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Prefatory Note. 

n is now twenty years since the Bombay -Provincial (originally Central) 
Co-operative Bank, Ltd., was founded, and it is nearly ten years since the 
Directors of the Bank embarked upon the policy of opening branches and establi. 
shing contact through these with the co·operative societies financed by it. 
During these last teu years, while the area of op~rations of the Bank bas come 
to be delimited gradually with the formation of district central banks, in the areas 
served by it there has been intensive development of business. The result has 
been the increase of stall' and the conduct of detailed business at remote centres, 
both involving the issue of careful instructions for the guidance of the staff and 
for the control of work. 

So long ago as in 1924 the need was felt for a hand· book or manual contain
ing these instructions and an attempt was made to get the work done by 
members of the staff. For one reason or another, the work could not be taken 
in hand at the time; and in the meanwhile some of the instructions underwent 
modifications, new circulars were issued, several changes were introduced in the 
system of working and new activities came to be undertaken by the Bank. The 
work of collation and editing became hence more difficult than it was in 1924; 
but, fortunately, Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki, the veteran and still energetic 
Honorary Secretary of the Proviucial Co-operative Institute, kindly offered his 
assistance. In veiw of his previous experience of similar work elsewhere, Rao 
Bahadur Talmaki's help bas been found iuvaluable in collating, rearranging and 
occasionally editing the Circulars issued by the Bauk and in drawing up a com
prehensive Index. In the Introduction, he gives a short history of the Bank 
and the progress of its work, examines the utility of the system of branches aud 
describes briefly the general structure of the co-operative movement. By 
undertaking this work, Rao Bahadur Talmaki has added to his various services to 
the co-operative movement, for which the Board of Directors of the Bank and 
the whole of its stall' owe him a deep debt of gratitude. 

The Manual is intended mainly for the staff of the Bank, especially those 
working in branches, either at the branch offices or as inspectors. There are 
naturally, therefore, certain parts of the book which do not possess any interest 
for the general public. The bulk of the book, however, contains material which 
is sure to be of interest to co-operative workers Dot connected with the Bank. 
There are, indeed,- features of the co-operative financial machinery described in 
it which are peculiar to the Bombay Presidency; still it would not be too much 
to hope that the Manual will find readers even outside this Presidency. For 
this reason, the authorities of the Bank gladly avail themselves of this oppor
tnnity of placing at the disposal of co-operative banks in India their experience 
of the details and intriCacies of co-operative financial administration. 

Bomba3.25th August 1931. 

VAIKUNTH L. MEHTA, 
Managing Director. 



Bo~bay Provincial Co-ope~adve -Bank Manual 

PART I 

Introductory 

The- co-operative movement'lias taken different directions' in: "different 
countries in accordance with the local conditions and the needs of the people con
cerned. In England, the rapid increase of the working class population In-towns 
and cities brought about by the Industrial Revolution, arid their explofrat'ioI). by the 
shopkeeper in respect of their daily household needs, led to the establishmeht of 
the co-operative store or the, consumers' movement. Iii' Germany, the ,us,ury 
practised by the moneylenders on the masses, especially the, agriculturists,' led td 
the establishment of the co-operative credit movement. The moveinent, in, Indilt 
naturally followed the German model in view of the, usury, rampant -a~ong the 
masses, including the agricultural classes, who predominate in the- coulitry.' , 

The movement was introduced in this country 'by, the enactment.p{ th_~, (;0 .. 
operative Societies. Act of 1904. The Act allowed the establishIl1ent ofj::r~if 
societies only. A few years thereafter it was found'desirable to start liocieti~ f9f 
purposes othet than credit, and also to build up the higher stagell :Qf-Crlldjt.~ lSijcb 
as unions of societies and central bankS. Accordingly, the -Act of IS/at wa,S~e~ 

, placed by the Actof1912 and since that year the movement began tQ'~~vdo.p-_~n 
other lines also. Co·operative societies in the Bombay Presidency are governed 
by a separate Act, the Bombay Co-operative Societies- Act VII of 1925. 

Of the various types of societies started up to now in Ind~, the., number of 
agricultural credit societies is predominantly large. They,' are fanned, Qn; the 
RaifFeisen model of Germany, and their -chief characteristios ~ are:' sinalVarea ~ 
unlimited liability of members; Capital raised by'deposits and loans Qn thf,l secUrit 
ty of unlimited liability; all profits carried to the reserve ;gratUitotts service at 
committee members; loans made to members only for definite, pedods determined 
by the objects for which they are advanced. Recently, it has al'so been provided 
that members should subscribe to small shareH system whichds,preva1el\Lirl 
most other provinces, and atso in Sind in our own' province., , : 

As societiea began to increase in number, it was found that' their ':de\felop. 
ment was hampered by want of sufficient capital. 'fhis 'wast nodoubt;antidpat~ 
ed from the cOmmencement, and Government, _ therefore, offered to' advance: to 
each society a sum equal to the' amount raised among tIle members .b}i 'deposits 
not repayable before ten years. But the, maiImum limit of such a -loan tei 
a society -was' fixed at Rs. 2,000. As the volume of -the' bustness ,'of the 
societies began to increaSe, this limit was found to be quite inadequate., More; 
OVef.as the llu.mber of societies began to increaSe~(j~verDme~t _lounA ~t, ~ot 



p6ssible to' go on lending to, every society, that came into existence., In 
Germany, such a ~ontingency was met by the formation of central banks. 
Such a course was made possible in IndiCj. by the Act of 1912. But the 
need of agencies to make loans to societies arose earlier than 1912, 'and to meet 
it urban credit societies began to be started with the sole object of advancing 
loans to societies. Thus, the Madras Urban Bank w:hich has now become a Pro
vincial Bank was registered originally' under .the name of 'The Madras Central 
Urban Bank' as early as in 1905, and a similar Bank was started in Bombay in 
1906 under the name of 'The Bombay Urban Co-operative Bank' of which the 
late Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersy and Sir LalubhaiSamaldas were-directors. 

Meanwhile, another circumstance hastened.the formation of the Provincial 
l3ank. The members of the credit societies formed on the lands served by the 
Nira Canal required large amOunts of loans to finance their sugarcane planta
tions. Government had advanced to them 'amounts out of Tagavi grants, 
and the business was entrusted to a special Tagavi officer appointed for the, pur
pose. These loans by 1910 amounted to about 3 or 4 lakhs. Government 
thought that the future lending work in the ,area had better be done by a central 
eo-operative bank. The Directors of the Bombay Urban Bank took up the idea, 
and as 'the large loans required by societies on the Canal area could not be made 
up even by a central bank without the help of large initial capital, a scheme of 
long term debentUres carrying a guarantee of interest by Government was formu· 
lated. The scheme"prepared by them was approved by the Government' of 
Bombay and on obtaining 'the sanction of, the Secretary of State fOf lnaia, the 
Bank was registered in 1911 under a special resolution of the Local Government 
under the name of the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank. ,Ltd. 

History and Growth of tbe Bank. 

'Earl~ Histor;J and Constitution.-TheBombay Provincial Co-operative 
l3ank.Ltd., which is the apex bank for the Bombay Presidency was started on 
11th October 1911, its name at the time ofregistration being the "Bombay Cen- ' 
tral Co~operative Bank." When this Bank was started in 1911, there were not " 
in existence in the Bombay Presidency any central banks ,started for the specific 
purpose of making advances ta co-operative societies and acting as their balancing 
centre. The area of operation_s of the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank, there
fore, extended allover the, Presidency. It was only after the year 1916 that 
systematic attempts were made in the Bombay Presidency to start central banks 
in the districts; but until 1920, this process of development was not well organis' 
ed. It was after' 1920, that thefortnation of central banks for the \rariou!! 
districts was decided upon as an integral feature of finaneiitI policy. Whenthis 
policy was enunciated, it was also arranged that the Bombay Central Co-ope· 
rative Bank should change its, name to the Bombay Provhlcial' Co-operative 
Bank, so that in areaS where district banks came to be started it 'should cease 
to function as a central bank and assume the rMe' of an apex blmk for those 
district banks. Accordingly~ the name of the Bank wa,s'changed in 1923, but 
the Bombay Ptovincial Co-operative Bank still continues to have dealings diiect 



with primary societies, although its areas of operations are already defined and 
delimited, and there is neither any over-lapping nOf. competition between two 
financing agencies in the same area. 

Some further information on the subject and a detailed description of the 
system may be found useful and interesting. As noted above, when the Bombay 
Central Co-operative :Bank was started in the year 1911, there were no district 
central banks then in existence intended for the financing of co-operative socie. 
ties, though there were some urban banks which, along with the business of 
financing individuals, lent their surplus funds to agricultural primary societies. 
For this reason, the constitution and system of working of the Bank and, hence 
its subsequent development, have been on lines entirely different from the evolu. 
tion of the central financing system in other Indian provinces, where the provine 
cial banks were brought into existence as apical federations of central banks 
already in existence. This· special position was recognized by Sir Edward 
Maclagan's Committee on Co.operation whose report 'Yas published in 1915. 

Relations 'With District Central Banks.-Two or three years after the start. 
ing of the Bank and with the publication of the Report of the. Maclagan Committee, 
the Co.operative Department decided to start central banks for various districts, 
and some of the urban banks agreed .to cOnvert themselves into district central 
banks. But, as mentioned above, until the year 1920-21, the arrangements for the 
financing of societies even in the districts served by such banks were not well. 
defined. This was especially the casein districts where guaranteeing unions were -
started •. The~e guaranteeing unions were intended to provide a direct link bet
ween primary societies and the Provincial13ank,· as they undertook the work of 
supervision and assessment of credit, and, in virtue of the guarantee they provi. 
ded, societies affiliated to those unions expected more adequate finance than isolat. 
ed societies. For .. these reaso~s, it was thought that, in . a sense, they provided 
a substitute for local central banks, and on this ground as well as with the- idea 
of avoiding the interposition of two agencies between the bank at the apex and 
the village society, almost all the unions were affiliated to the Bombay Provincial 
Bank, and not to district central banks. In the early days of their. existence, it 
waS also difficult for the district eentral-banks to command sufficient resources 
to be in a position to provide adequate ~nd prompt finance to societies nnder uni· 
ons and grant them credits instead of fixed loans. Gradually, as the organization 
and resources of the central banks began to develop, they' arranged to take over 
from the· Provincial' Bank groups of societies and nnions previously finaneed by 
the Provincial Bank. 

The present position is that out of 26 districts in the Presidency, one 
in Sind has neither a branch of the., Provincial Bank· nor a district bank, 
18 distrtcts haVE! each a local ;centriU bank (one of these has two banks) and 
seven districts are .still. within· the' area. of operations of the Provincial Bank. 
Out -of these· seven districts,. four ,are. districts which. are "economically and 
educationally, very. backward. In _ three' of these, ,: KQIaba, ,Ratnagiri and, Thana 
agrariancooditians.do not appear to favour the: rapid spread of co-operative credit, 
w~Hc>· t)l~·foqrth: ill mj1inl¥. peopled br t~e13~ils, an lI,bori~inal.qibe, .. Op.e. district, 



possible to· gil . on lending to - every society that came into existence. - In 
Germany. such a contingency was met by the formation of central banks. 
Such a course was made possible in Ind~ by the Act of 1912. But the 
need of agencies to make loans to societies arose earlier than 1912 •. and to meet 
it urban credit societies began to be started with the sole object of advancing 
loans to societies. Thus, the Madras Urban Bank which has now become a Pro· 
vincial Bank was registered originally- under -the name of 'The Madras Central 
Urban Bank' as early as in 1905, and a similar Bank was started in Bombay in 
1906 under the name of 'The Bombay Urban Co.operative Bank' of which the 
late Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersy and Sir LaiubhaiSamaldas were-directors. 

Meanwhile, another circumstance hastened.the formation of the Provincial 
aank. The members of the credit societies formed on the lands served by the 
Nira Canal required large amounts of loans to finance their sugarcane pta:nta. 
tions. Government had advanced to them amounts out of Tagavi grants, 
and the business was entrusted to a special Tagavi officer appointed for the _ pur· 
pose. These loans by 1910 atnounted to about 3 or 4 lakhs. Government 
thought that the future lending work in the .area had better be done by a central 
cO'operative bank. The Directors of the Bombay Urban Bank took up the idea, 
and as the large loans required by societies on the Canal area could not be made 
up even by a central bank without the help of large initial capital. a scheme of 
long term debentUres carrying a guarantee of interest by Government was formn· 
lated. The scheme -- prepared by them was approved by -the Government' of 
Bombay and on obtaining "the sanction of. the _ Secretary of State fOf Inma, -the 
Bank was registered in 1911 under a &pecial resolution of the LoCal Government 
under the name of the Bombay Central Co·operative Bankl_Ltd. 

History and Growth of -the Bank. 

Barl3) Hi.stor31 andConstitution.-TheBombay Provincial Co·operative 
aank.Ltd., which is the apex bank for the Bombay Presidency was started -on 
11th October 1911, -its name at the time of registration being the "Bombay Cen
tral Co-operative Bank." When this Bank was started in 1911, there were not 
in existence in.the Bombay Presidency any central banks:started for the specific 
purpose of making advances to co-operative societies and acting as their balancing 
centre. The area of operatio~s of the Bombay Central Co·operative Bank, there· 
fore. extended allover the Presidency. It was only after the year 1916 that 
systematic attempts were made in the Bombay Presidency to start central banks 
in the districts; but until 1920, this process of development was not V!ell organis
ed. It waS after' 1920, that the fortnation of central banks for the trariou!! 
districts was decided upon as an integral feature of finanCial policy. When ·this . 
policy was enunciated, it was also arranged that the Bombay Central Co-ope. 
rative Bank should change its Dame to the Bombay PravhiCial- Co-operative 
l3ank, so that in areaS where district banks came to be started it shoUld cease_ 
to function as a central bank and -assume the rble' of an apex bimk for those 
district banks. Accordingly, the name of the Ba~k was'changed in 1923, but 
the Bombay Ptovincial Co·operative Bank stillcbntinues to have dealings direct 



with primary societies, although' its areas of operations are already defined and 
delimited, and there is neither any over-lapping nor. competition between. two 
financing agencies in the same area. 

Some further information on the subject and a detailed description of the 
system may be found useflll and interesting. As noted above, when the Bombay 
Central Co-operative :Bank was started in the year 1911, there were no district 
central banks then in existence intended for the financing of co-operative socie
ties, though there were some urban banks which, along with the business of 
financing individuals, lent their surplus funds to agricultural primary societies. 
For this reason, the constitution and system of working of the Bank and, hence 
its subsequent development, have been on lines entirely different from the evolu. 
tion of the central financing system in other Indian provinces, where the provin. 
cial banks were brought into existence as apical federations of central banks 
already in existence. This' special position was recognized by Sir Edward 
Maclagan's Committee on Co-operation whose report vyas published in 1915. 

Relations with District Central Banks.~ Two or three years after the start. 
ing of the Bank and with the publication of the RepoJ,"t of the Maclagan Committee, 
the Co.operative Department decided to start central banks for various districts, 
and some of the urban banks agreed .to convert themselves into district central 
banks. But, as mentioned above, until the year 1920-21, the arrangements for. the 
financing of societies even in the districts served by such banks were not well. 
defined. This was' especially the case in districts where guaranteeing unions were -
started. . The~e guaranteeing unions were intended to. provide a· direct link· bet. 
ween primary societies and the Provincial13ank,' as they undertook the work of 
supervision and assessment of credit, and, in virtue of the guarantee they provi' 
ded, societies affiliated to those unions expected more adequate finance than isolat. 
ed societies. For these reaso~s, it was thought that, in 'a sense, they provided 
a substitute for local central banks, and on this ground as well as with the idea 
of avoiding the interposition of two agencies between the bank at the apex and 
the village society, almost all the unions were affiliated to the Bombay ProviDcial 
Bank, and not to district central banks. In the early days of their. existence, it 
was also difficult for the district central'banks to command sufficient resources 
to be in a position to provide adequate and prompt finance to societies under uni· 
ons and grant them credits instead of fixed loans. Gradually, as the organization 
and resources of the central banks began to develop, they' arranged to take over 
from the' Provincial' Bank groups of societies and unions previously financed by 
the Provincial Bank. 

The present position is thatouto!' 26 districts ill the Presidency, one 
in Sind has neither a branch of the . Provincial Bank· nor a district bank, 
18 distrtcts have each a local :centriU. bank (one.of these has two banks) and 
seven districts are still within' the.· area. of operations of the Provincial Bank. 
Out .of these' seven districts,. four ,are. districts which, are. economica1lyand 
educationally, very· backward. In. three' of these, c;Kqlaba"Ratnagiri and, Thana 
agrarian conditions. do not appear·to favour the: rapid spread of co-operative credit, 
w4n~ t!t~· fotp'th. ill miUn1¥ peopled by tQe]3!tils, an !Iobor~na1 .t\'ibe., Qp.e district, 
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Ahniedriagar.contains· the worst famine zone in the Presidency. and only two of 
the. districts senred by the Provincial Bank can be said to be normal. ,The total 
number of branches in these districts is 21. In addition, the Provincial Bank bas 
pineJ:lrllonches i~. 4istricts .served by central ,banks for areas definitely excluded 
from the jurisdiction of existing local central banks, which th~y are unwilling to . 
take over owing to' heavy arrears and other financial complications, or are unable 
to finance owing to paucity of resources even when supplemented by finance' from 
the apex bank. It . may be further explained that new branches of the Provincial 
Bank are nQw being started ~nly in areas already under the jurisdiction of the Bank, 
some ,of which were hitherto being served direct by the office in Bombay and others 
by branches which sub-divide their jurisdiction for greater convenience of the 
societles ,concerned. No Branch is started in.an area already cOvered by a district 
bank. The inaiDirlei in starting the branches and incurring further expenditure on 
such developri}ent is to provide banking facilities in rural areas as near to .the doors 
of ain"icnltudsts: as possible. At the Provincial Co-operative Conference of 19i9, 
a resolution was adopted calling uPon alI financing agencies in the Presidency to 
establisIi intimate contact with bOrrowing societies so as to be in a. position to 
organize systematic arrangements for the' provision of prompt and adeqnate 
finance to agriculturists. With its larger resources, it bas naturallyheen much 
easier {ortha apex bank, than for isolated central banks, to progress quiCker 
towards the attainment of this ideal. 

Branches.-The total number of branches is 30 distributed over nine 
~istri~ts. These branches are placed in charge of ~'ents. and at all the branches. 
.~ceJ?t those forBar~ati, Nira and 'fasgaon. Advisory Committees consiSting of 
7- to 9 members are associated with the working and they meet periodically for 
transaction of bu~iness. One or two members of the Advisory Committees are 
~ominated 'by the Bank, the rest are elected by the societies connected' with the 
diffe~e~t . bran~s. . General meetings of member societies under the different 
b~cbes: ~ convened regularly every year, sOme distinguished co-operator is 
invitec;l to {lreside. .and advantage is take.n of these gatherings to· discussques
tions of general interest. .The Advisory Committee at Islampur has adopted. 
with the approvai of the Board. a revis6d constitution for its working. which 
defutes its relations. with the Bank and with the constituent societies. This 
I=o~tituti~, was r~~ed to the other branch committees and has. with 
suit,lbJe !poc:Jifi~ti~s, beeD. adoPted by them. Powers to sanction loans. similar 
to those enjoyed by. the Manager and Managing Director, have recently beeD 
delegated by th~ Boord of Directors to some of the Comini~ees. . . " 

, ~ .M6~'i~.-Tbe membership- uf the Provincial Bank is open both to 
.individwils aDd. to-operative societies including central banks. . The membership 
~at the end of 1929-30 conSisted of 808 individuals and 1632 eo-operative societies. 
,('Each'member has one vote irrespective of the Dililiberof shares held)~ . 'The res
; pective figures of· share-holding are R~ 7.57.7 5Dand Rs. 5,30.000; included in the 
,latter figure were Rs. 1,63,1 SO held by centialbanks and Rs. ?.IO,950 by prbao 
,banks. ' When the.Bank was started, there was only. one society among its 
.origiJial membeB; but frem::tbe:seCond yecq::of its startiDs.· arransement~.:were 
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made ·to ' procure' for soeietieSdealing with theBailk; shares from'individua:! 
shareholders. This was ~ecessary as the. share: capital, of the Bank was fully 
subscribed :. wheD' it commenced its operations.; 'When the share capital was 
incieilsed in 1924 and 1926,. the bulk of it was reserved for PrimarY societies and 
celltral banks.. All primary' societies dealing with the Bank, when allowed. loans 
or credi~ are being called upon~ as a condition of such finance,. to become mem.; 
betS ,of the Bank by purchasing at least one share. Out of the neW issue of 
shares, a portion of which 'was. reserved' for' affiliating, societies', shares .are'still 
a Yailable for' being' taken. up . by societies which. may borrow from tbe Bank. in 
future. 

Management.-Th6 management of the-BaDle is veSted in' Ii. , Board Of 
Directo~ consistin~' of not less . than 5 and ~ot' m~e 'than 15· ~e~ber~. . The 
Board of. Dicectors, subject to the proviso referred .to> below,: is-elected' annually 
at the· general meeting of the BaDkp but retiring ,directors are eligible far re-lilae> 
tion. . Origiually ~ there Was no proVision made, for. the' e1ectiOli Of' Directors, teo 
prellenting member societies and central banks. But siilce 1920. the' .convention 
was introduced of, having four directors representing ,central banks from ~e four 
linguistic' divisi~ns. ai tbe Pt~~idericy. In 1925, if wa§ d~cid~d to incorp9rate this 
arrangement in the bYe-Iaws,anci'a sp~cial elector~te :wa:s:creat~dgiving r~Pr~~ 
sentatioll to central batiks on the hasis mentioned above~ provided t1!eysubscribed 
to the ~ha~~ capital Of th~ Bahk in the propOrtion ,or 6~e-i:enth o(t~eir o~r{piu4 
'up' share capitat.' 'A similar electorate was also created f~r urban banks with Ii 
working capital of Rs. 50,000 and over, which were entitled to elect one director 
to the BOard. Two s~tsWeie 'reserved for directorS· to'-, represent primary so
cieties de&1irig with the Bank. But no separate eiecforat~ was cOnstituted, and the 
elections of·these' two directors are at' present conducted at the Bank'sannnal 
generat meeting oD the 'basis of the reco~mendations received from the Advisory 
Committees of the nrious branChes. 'The pfes~nt strength Of tlieBoord of 
Directors is foarleen, s~venDire~torst'ePr~sentin~ societies and b~nks as nOted 
above and seven representing individwu shaie-hoiders, in'cIuding by~nvention the 
head of th~ Bombay Provincial Co-operative IU:stitUte.' The Chairman is'el~cted 
by the Board itself. The Board of Dired:ors nsnally meets 'once it n'ronth f and 
for the disposal of ordinary ,business, a:~ub~mitte& _ is appointed which meets 
very frequently. 

:" Deb~~t~e:.-U~der its original agreement ";ith t~ ~ecreta.ry of State for 
lDdia ill. Council" the- Bank is. authoiized,to,issue .debentl1re~ tlpto. a m~~ 
amo~nt pf Rs.: 20 lakhs, provided that .th~ ~t~f iss~ ~eb~nt~re~ at no time 
exceeds thrice the pil.idup share capital •. The. debentures areaJb~f.the deruiWi~ 
!Jatkin '~( Rs. l~ODO ,nd a~e i~ued inihe.:f~Illl;·~ ~er bon4~ w'ilh ~e~e,St qoup, 
~DS ~t~~hed.· ~~her~~ ,of interest is .~ ll~r.Cen~. pa:V3;ble·h.alf-y~ly' a~4th,is i~ 
guaranteed by the Se<;retaryof State until the debentures are .redeemed. ;rhe 
maximum vedod pf redemptIOn is'42 years~ aIthoughth,e, B~. is. mtit1ed t~ '~e~ 
deem the 'deb~nt~es iute.r'28 years, fiointhe.date ,of issue. . , " , " , ' 

, ,~'- ~ .' . .. . ..', . . - -- -. 
, :;, A'smJciDg fuDd iureatAtd before tlle :protits' are.8nivedatj l:lte. crintributifm 

varying' from. 1 to 2 per cent. of the a~rof'~ebeiitorll$ '~tllfaadibtl'on:-~ 



basis of the average rate of interest-charged by the Bank on its lendings. ,The 
debentures 'are secured by a floating charge on the general assets of the Bank and 
a board of trustees is appointed, consisting of one representative of the Bank,: t4e 
Accountant General and the. Solicitor to Government., The Bank has issued four 
series of debentures which all rank pari passu and the total amount of debentures 
subscribed is Rs •. 9,80,000. The sinking jund for the redemption of tbe deben. 
tures is invested -separately in securities, standing in the names of two of the 
trustees. The fourth series of -500 .d-ebentures. specifically earmarked for the 
purpose of making advances to co-operative land mortgage institutions has been 
issued very recently. and Government have t~en up Rs. 2,00,000 worth of 
debentures of tbis series at 12 per cent. discount and have further agreecl to take 
up the remaining 3 lakhs at rates to be settled when money is actually paid. 

Dllposits.-Deposits cali be. taken· by -the Bank in fixed, current -and 
savings bank accounts.. There ~is .usually a difference of I per cent. in the rate 
allowed to individuals and co-operative societies. ,A scheme:_of five years"cash 
certificates has recently been introdnced. 

The Bank bas power to receive deposits at or without interest and at call 
or payable after notice, provided always that the Bank must keep in hand either 
invested in Promissory Notes of· the Government of India or in any other securities 
approved by the .Local Government and in cash an amonnt . which shall be equal' 
to .40 per cent. of the amount deposited with the Bank for the time being payable 
on demand. 

Arrangements with the ImperialBank oj India,~The Bank had, at one 
time, a cash credit of 8 lakhs with the Imperial Bank of India, one of 4 lakhs at 
Bank Rate and another for a like amount at a fixed rate. of 6 per cent. The ere· 
dits were allowed on the security of the demand promissory notes of 'primary 
societies financed by the Bank, interest being charged only on the actual draw
ings. As these credits were not being uti1ized~ the former arrangement. was 
!iiscontinued in 1927; and the latter too was stopped in 1929 as the Imperial 
Bank of India felt that owing to the floating charge of the debenture holders over 
the general assets of _ e Bank, they were insufficiently secured. 

The Business of the Bank. 

Loans to Primar:v Societies.-As mentioned above, the Bank deals with 
primary societies and banks. The number of primary societies financed is 1295 
and all except 144 of these societies transact· their business with the Bank 
through its various branches.' . The credits of the affiliated societies are fixed at 
the beginning of the agricultural season on the basis of the -statements of normal 
credits of members prepared by them ; and within the limit of the maximum cre
dits thus allowed, societies are entitled to draw according to their demand throilgh 
the branches. The rate of interest is7l per cent. for non-defaulting A or B class 
societies and 8 per cent. for other societies. Interest is received once a year during 
the agricultural season. The' periods of loans are fixed according to the purposes 
for which they are, drawn •. but the bulk .of the advances, rbein~, for a~cultunU 
purposes, are repaidw~tbin ~!lQrtperio,;b;, .; i 
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Advances to Central and Urban Banks.---Out of the 2(1 clmiral banks in the 
Presidency, 6 started in Sind deal with the Central Bank in J{ara~hi' as their 
apex bank, and of the remaining b~nks, only'3 have penrtanent ari~ngements for 
credit with the Provincial Bank. Small cash credits varying from. Rs; 10,000 to 
Rs. 50,000 are sanctioned to the banks to be drawn upon at call~and larger limits 
are sanctioned according to demands to be drawn upon atsh~rt' notice.' Inaddi· 
tion to their own promissory notes, the central banks pass On the' promissory notes or 
bonds of their affiliated societies. Few central banks now borrow regularly from 
the Provincial Bank every' year.' The remaining central banks are plus banks 
practically throughout the year. All of them, however,. have' arrangements for 
cash credit or overdrafts on the security of their deposits In the ProvIncial Bank 
or of Government securities held by' them. Cash credits against Government 
securities are allowed at 1 'per cent. more than the Bank Rate and fixed loans at 
Bank Rate,' while overdrafts against deposits are granted at' 1 per cent. over. the 
deposit rate. Advances on the security of the societies' promissory notes ate. made 
at a fixed rate of 7 per cent. payable annnally. For short·dated fixed drawings, spe· 
cial credits are allowed at rates varying from 6 to 7 per' cent.. Cashcredits·and 
overdrafts have also been granted to urban banks and trading· societies on the 
pledge of goods or against their investments in securities or deposits. Urban 
banks also obtain cash credits against their generaL assets' to serve as fluid, re
source or to facilitate exchange business. 

Lantllmprovement Loans.-The Provincial Bank acts as the intermediary 
Ear the grant of loans under the Land Improvement Loans. Act to mempers of 
co-operative societies, according to Rules issued by Government in 1922.' Such 
members can ~tthese advanCes through theii:soeietiesand theJa:Ilotment sanc
tioned by the Legislative' Council is placed every. year' at the disposal '. of the 
Provincial Bank- to which applications are referred. For drawings made out of 
this allotment, the ProvinciSJ. Bank pays interest' at 51 per ~eb.t. to Govenlment and 
charges Sf per cent. on advances made to central banks for their affii~ted societies 
and 6 per cent. for 'advances made to priinary societies dealing with it direet •. The 

. rate of interest for individuals borrowing through their societies IS 61 per cent;. the 
same as for ordinary borrowings through the Revenue authorities. ' 

Long.term Loans.-Loans for debt redemIltion- are· usually allowed··,on 
preparation: of schemes of debt redemption for aU. ·the· members of applicant 

·.societies. The system of considering schemes for societies as a whole has; how
ever, after discussion with the Registrar, been slightly modified and applications 

:can be considered from individual members, if supported by their societies; 

Surplus Funtls.:......The Bank is empowered to deposit all mo.neYswhich shall 
. not be immediately required for the purpose of its business in stich Banks as the 
Local GOvernment or the' Accountant-General of Bombay or the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies may from time to time approve, or with the' like approval 
invest the Same in Securities approved by the Local Govetmbent. 

Division oj Profits.-Since the commencement of its working, di~Bank has 
distributed dividends to. shareholders ata tate not less than' liper cent. Accord· 



ing t-o 2L clause in its agreement with the Government, after dividends have been 
paid to the shareholders at the rate of 6 per cent. the remaining profits are to be 
shared equally between the shareholders and the borrowing societies, the allocation 
to the shareholders including any addition made to the reserve fund. Under this 
arrangement, a rebate fund is built up, to be distributed triennially to the borrow
ing societies in proportion to the amount of interest paid by them to the Bank, 
and the effect of this distribution during the triennial period has been to reduce 
the lending rate of the Bank by ! per cent. In view of the provision made for a 
sinking fund, the Bank has been exempted from the section of the law making it 
obligatory for 25 per cent. of the annual profits to be allotted to the reserve fund 
every year. But small contributions are made to the reserye fund from time to 
time and also to a special reserve for doubtful debts. 

Inspection and Development.-In the earlier days of the working of the 
Bank, the Co-operative Department engaged two or three officers designated as 
Special Mamlatdars to inquire into applications for loans from the Bank, to value 
the assets of societies, and when required to conduct special inquiries into the 
working of societies financed by the Bank. General inspection was e"pected to 
be conducted by the staff of the Department and by honorary organizers. Later 
on, with the starting of guaranteeing unions the work of supervision and inspec
tion came to be transferred to these bodies, and the Co-operative Department 
held tbat there was no need for a financing agency to possess its own inspecting 
staff. In 1920-21, however, this policy underwent a change. The Co-operative 
Department agreed to the Bank having its own field staff, and the first appoint
ments to this regular staff were. thus made by the Bank in 1921. 

The total number of societies now financed by this Bank, both throUgh the 
Head Office and Branches, is 1295 and the staff of inspectors engaged by the 
Bank is 38, of whom 19 work both as branch agents and inspectors. This figure 
is inclusive of the Special Mamlatdar at Dohad and his two assistants. For the 
purposes of the work of inspection and development, the area served by the Bank 
is divided into six zones as under :-Satara, Poona-Sholapur, Nagar-Nasik 
(exclusive of Igatpuri),Khandesh (including Parola in East Khandesh),Gu,iarat 
(exclusive of the Bhil societies under the control of the Special Mamlatdar) and 
the Konkan (including Igatpuri Taluka in Nasik.) All the zones are placed in 
charge of Senior Inspectors, all of whom are full-time touring officers. Each 
Senior Inspector has under him a staff of inspectors· and assistant inspectors, 
who arrange their programmes more or less in consultation with their senior 
Inspectors and submit their bills and diaries through these officers. At all cen
tres, along with the work of recovery, steps are taken to improve the management 
of societies visited. The services of inspectors are made freely available for the 
work of delivering lectures to training classes for secretaries or members of manag
ing committees. The revival of stagnant societies also engages the attention of 
the inspectors. 

Purchase .and Sale.-The Bank's activities in this field may be classified 
a.s under:-

__ (!); -Purcl?-ase and sale through Branches. 



(2) Purchase and sale through separate shops attached to brancheS. 

(3) Assistance. financial and administrative. to purchase and sale 
unions brought into existence through the efforts of the Bank. 

(4) Financial and other assistance, including propaganda, for independ-
ent bodies. 

It may be observed that the bye-laws of the Bank provide for the Bank's 
undertaking the business of purchase and sale of agricultural implements, manures 
and other agricultural requirements, of the sale of agricultural produce, on commis
sion. on behalf of agriculturists, and of the grant of advances on the security of 
agricultUral requisites or produce to be handled by the Bank. 

(1) Purchase and sale through Branches.-This was being done at various 
centres where there were no separate shops or_ independent non-credit societies 
or unions. It was the success of this pioneering work that led to the starting of 
purchase and sale unions at various centres. 

(2) Joint shops/or purchase and sall.-These were first started -in- the 
Nira Canal area on a profit, sharing basis,.but the business has now been t~ans. 
ferred to a separately registered Purchase and Sale Union. A similar shop at 
Kolhapur for the Varna- Valley tract was also transferred to the control of a 
separate Purchase and Sale Union. Three shops on the -old basis are, however, 
still being run at Kopergaon. Belapur and Mluj, dealing mainly in jaggery, oil~ 
C:ake manures and fertilizers. The constituent societies are responsible for the 
profit or loss on the business..' -

(3) Purchase and SaZe Unions.-Through the Bank's efforts, purchase and 
MIe unions have now been started at Bammati, Kolhapur(for the Varna Valley 
tract), Kurduwadi. Dhulia and Malegaon. To all of these including Kurduwadi~ 
which has now been transferred to ~e Sholapur District Bank.:...the Bank lent the 
services of members of its staff and it is associate4, fairly intimately with their 
working. . 

(4) Help to other non·credit organizations.-Assistance for propaganda. 
and even in respect of business transactions-for instance, sale of ginned cotton in 
Bombay-has been given by the Bank to the independent sale organizations in 
the Karnatak and Gujarat and to some sale societies in Sind. 

Branches of the Bank. 

Any bank having a large area. to operate upon must necessarily work 
through branches. Otherwise, much delay would be caused in the transaction of its 
business. The branches afford an additional advantage of attracting local depo
sits. Business through the branches can be transacted far more cheaply than 
through so many independent banks, as the overhead charges are minimised. 
This fact is now well recognised in western countries, where amalgamations of 
banks have become very common, treating one of them as the chief bank and the 
rest as so many branches. For co-operative financing agencies, branches are 
even more essential. The grant of loans to village societies formed by agricul. , 
turists unversed in business involves a careful investigation of the latter's assets 
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and li~b'ititi~s, a ~atchful i~spection of the application uf the loans,lind vigilant 
aCtion to' induce repay~ents when the borrowers have reaped :the 'harvest. The 
village moneylender has his hold on mostcf the peasants in respect of their old 
~bt~ and he being on the spot is likely to exercise his personal influence on them 
to get the best advantage of tlie situation, leaving the local co-operative credit 
s~c;:ietr an!i hence ~he fiD;a,ncing bank in the lur.ch, u~less, the latter ar~ vigilant 
~nough to protect th~ir interest. An this work cannot be done 'by issuIng' ·orders 
from the office of the bank unless it has branches to watch its interests. Recog~ 
ni~ing all these facts, the Provincial Bank has been, opening branches ' in~ll 'the 
centres -uf: ftswork, and the example is being followed with advantage by severa1 
district banks in this'Presidency. .: 

At the commenceme~t, the Provincial Bank wasratherconser;ative in 
ita~ptlng the 'Policy of opening' branches. The ,first 'branch at Baramati"n the 
Nira Canal in the Poona District was~ no doubt,opened in the very year 'the 
Bank was started, but the action was necessitated -by the fact that' the loan$ 
alteady advanced by Government in the area amounting to ~s. 3 to .4.1a~hs; had to 
be taken over by the Bank wholesale.. 'It took siX years thereafter ~or the ~econd 
brancli ,to be opened. , 

nds was the Kopergaon branch in Ahmednagar District, for a group of 
tloc1eties in another irrigated tract. the Goda~ari canal area, requiring large 
aniounts of loans.' The third branch,was opened at Islampur, in SataraDistricf, 
~r:i:192t>.the fonrthat Dhulia',n West Khandesh District. in 1922. Thereafter, 
Branches began to be established freely every year; their total number up to the 
'Ill1d ,of 1930, being 30. 

The Islampur Branch was opened on the condition that tbe societies should 
'Contribute to the expenses in view of the saving in interest which would accrue to 
them as a. -tesult of the opening of the Branch. This levy was abolished in the 
beginning of the year. 1925 and no such levy -for Branch expenses was imposeti 
on any other Branch. 



'PART II 

Busines. of th! Bank 

Loans and dePosits~-The b~siness, or the, Bank has- now dev.eloped in 
various directions. At first, it consisted' only of adw.ncing, loans. t~ societies. and, 
receiving deposits,. thillatter'beinl{ received. from c~·opera.tive societies, or from 
~ny person, whether a member of the Bank. or otherwise. 

Dthe,,1cinds o.Ibankina..business.~thet kinds.of banking busineSS; cama 
rradual1yto ba developed. snch as inland exchange. bUsiness, or dealing iIi,cheques;. 
drafts And huildis. advances against securitieso: anc4 in: fact;. to sevel;'iIl oUbe' bank", 
ing services' aw.i1able in joiilt stock banks, 'sUbject to variQus i'~stliictioris, and 
.afeQ'Uards. and conferring the facilities practically- to: members of tile Balik 1!Ir. ofi 
the constituent societies. Advances have,:fi:ir mstance, , been, c::ommeIiced m.,be; 
made at lome branches to members of societies all the security of. g?ld :and 
ailv.e~ 

Arrangements have ,also been brought'into force, lately for advanCing loil.llS' 
oiti fixed', deposits 01' Government securities to,thei BanJ{·$. customers, pr0vided 
they are its members. ' 

Facilities to Central ana Urban Ban.b.-Ait the- above facilities are' aiso 
gfvea to central and urban banks, fucfudingthe facility of obtaining r~ansj cash 
credits and maximum credits from' the Bank. ' ;' 

Long Term ,Loans.-The w~rk of advancing I'oaris (o~ fede~pti'o~ of, 014 
trebts has also been taken ~n, hand by the BanI(; ':rheBan~ ~a,J,rt$ iakavi 
advanc~s to so~ieti'es an~ central banks out of fUIids kept willi it by, qovern~ 
ment. 

Lantl 'Mortgage Bank Busines8.-Recently, t4e Bank has ,commenced 
doing the work of a. central' mortgage bank ori behalf. of thi'lle' ,foca,t ,Ianel 
mortgage banks. started as an experimental measure' in' the-Presidency. 'The 
accounts are kept separate. and this business is not transacted through th~ 
branches of the Bank. ' .., ' 

, Sale and Purchase Shopff.-In' the f~ur branches- start~d' i~ tlle canal itl;eas, 
shops were opened for purchase and sale. The shops undertook the stlppl'Y 'of 
manures 'and implements for the members of 'the societies,· and arranged for the 
Bale of their produce which chiefly consiste'd of jaggeri, the' sales being-effeCted by 
auction. The soCieties concerned did not collect the·prodnce from their:memberS', 
but the latter individually brought it by- Carts, ,to· the branch shop,' where it 
would be weighed, and a receipt passed to the member eoncerned.' They would 
earry back in their carts manure or othe~ articles' purchased from the shop, or 
other purchases made in the local bazaar. After the s'ale' of the produce is 
effected, the account of ea.ch member would be made up, the amounts realized being 
p-edited to his: society's loan. or current a<;count. Th~ shopclu!.rged ;!; small 
~omI!li~si9~ lQ ID~tits expen/ies,' Ea~4 ,$ociet1woQ.J~,~SOQ!'l,furnishe<1l1!i.tlr:~ 
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statement of the account of its members for adjustment being made of the 
society's transactions, with the branch. This, process considerably helped the 
realization of large'loans advanced in the· canal areas. It may, however, be 
mentioned that the Nira.. .and Baramati. Branches have each established a joint 
sale and purchase union independently of the branch and have got it registered 
under the Co-operative Societies. Act in 1925. This union is now worked by the 
r~presentati~es of the~odeties con~erned. The shops at B~l~pur and Koperglton 
still continue to work under the respective branches. 

A fifth shop was opened at Akluj along with a branch of the Bank in 1926, 
with a branch shop at Indapur for facilitating sales. Two shops were 'opened for the 
convenience of the 'membersof the-societies served by the Islamptir Branch, not 
along with' the branch, but later on, one of the shops being at KolhallUr and' the 
other at Sangli, both of. which are the important centres of trade in jaggery. They 
have, however, been taken ovei:' by.the Varna Valley Sale and Purchase Union 
started in 1926. It may be noted that the unions draw 'their finance from the 
branches concerned, and in the earlier stages received administrative assistance 
from the Bank. 

Advances against Agricultural Produce.-From 1926, the Bank commenc
ed to' make advances to members of. societies oil the security of the. produce 
leept in godowns, pending 'sale through· the ~ank Of its shops. Later on, this 
business was extended to individuals who were members of the Bank, the idea 
being to develop- a system ofmarlfeting .credit through branches of the Bank at 
centres where DO other co-operative .agency could undertake the work. At select
~d centres where' there were no' branches, special depots have been opened for 
-conducting this. bus.iness. The produce must be kept in the custody of the Bank 
in the. depots maintained for the purpose. Advances are made to dealers to the 
extent of 60 to 75 per cent., of tha market value of the produce. 

Advances to Dealers.-Ad~ances are made to dealers keeping agricultural 
requisites on consignment account for sale, through the branches or shops under 
their control, of agricultural requisites and the like. Advances are made with the 
usual margin as Doted above. 

Deposits. 

Deposits form the main source of the Bank's capital.. Three kinds of de. 
posits. are received by the· Bank .. fixed including call deposits, current, and 
savings. 

\ . 

Fixed Deposits are accepted for sums of Rs. 100 and upwards, and either at 
call or for periods of one month and above, or repayable at the end. 9f the 
stipulated period. and the rates of interest are regulated from time to tim~ on the 
condition,s of the money-market. Advice of change is sent from the Head O:ffl.ce 
by post cards. Rates of interest paid to individual depositors are slightly lower than 
those allowed to societies, by. about i per cent. The following are" the . Rules 
regulating this class of deposits : 

Rules/or Fixed Deposit Accounts. 
1. Receipts will be issued for sums of Rs. 100 and upwards and interest 

thereon will be paid OD l>fQ4uctiOD of the receipts yearly Of at Illaturitr, . 
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2 .• Call or 'short deposits are'taken of sums of not less than Rs. 1;000 all 

terms which can be ascertained on application. 

3. Deposit receipts are not transferable by e,ndorsement. Notice of due 
date will be recorded upon the receipt to enable the depositors either to receive 
payment of the amount due or to arrange for renewal of the deposits. No fur. 
ther intimation will be given to depositors. 

4. Receipts in favour of co-operative societies must be discharged, in the 
absence of any special instructions, by the chairman and secretary, or either of 
them and one of the two authorised members of the society. 

5. Receipts favouring other than co-operative societies will, when so rep 
quired, be issued in the names of two or more persons and be made payable to 
anyone or more of them or to the survivors. 

6. Interest on deposits ceases at maturity of the receipts. 

7. Deposit receipts must be returned duly signed by the depositor 01;1 

one anna stamp by those other than co-operative societies or members of the 
.Bank at the time of receiving payment on due date, or renewal of deposit. 

8. The amount of a deposit receipt canno,t be drawn in separate sums 
by cheque or draft. 

Current Accounts are accepted subject to the conditions mentioned in the 
Rules given below. The usual rate of interest is 21 per cent. on the minimum 
.daily balances of not less than Rs. 100 ; but for individuals the rate is reduced to 
2 per cent. on amounts above, Rs. 25,000. The current account is' operated 
npon by means of cheques. At branches, the rate is uniformly 2 per cent. for in
dividuals and societies. The Rules governing current accounts business are as 
~~: . 

Rules Jor Current Deposit Accounts. 

1. Current accounts will be opened for co-operative societies for deposits 
cf Rs. 50 and upwards. A credit balance of Rs. 10 should always be main
tained. Accounts are also opened for .parties other than co-operative societies 
:with an inital deposit of Rs. 300 or above, the amount of minimum balance to be 
maintained being in their case Rs. 100. 

2. All payments to the credit of an account with the Bank should 
be accompanied by ;;10 paying-in-slip or by a letter through the post. 

3. No entry must be made in the pass book except by an' official ,of 
the Bank. The pass book must be sent in at least once a fortnight for the pur-
pose of being written up. ' 

4. Interest is allowed on daily balances from Rs. 100 to Rs. 1,00,000 at 
the rate of 21 per cent. per annum, and on sums over Rs. 1,00,000 at 2 per cent. 
No interest will be allowed which does not amount to Re. 1 half yearly on 
account of co-operative societies and Rs. 3 in other cases. In the case of 
individUal current account holders interel?t !l,t 2 per cent, onlr witI Qe aIlo'W(ld 
between July a,Qc;l De<;ember. 
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$,; Cbeques must be drawn on· the. printed formlt provided by the, Bank, 
and the Bank reserv~s to itself the right to refuse payment . of. cheques drawR 
pthefwise. Cheques must not be post-dated, and all alterations made in a cheque 
must be signed in full.by.the drawers in a satisfactory manner. 

6, The Bank allows its constituents to operate on their current accounts 
by means of Hundis supplied by the Bank. Such Hundis, howevef •. · will 
be paid at the Bank and not at the payee's pedhi_ 

7, (a) The Bank's cheque forms are drawn payable to 'Bearer' and should 
not be altered to 'Ord!lr' except at the risk and responsibility of the drawer. (11) 
The Bank reserves to itself the right to refuse payments of j:heques drawn 
for amounts smaner than Rs. 10. 

8. Cheques on other Banks sent in after 2 P. M. on weekdays and H·IS 
A.. M. on Saturdays will not be presented for rea.lization until the following busi
ness day, Cheques etc. sent in for collection must not be drawn against until 
tli«l), have been realized. 

Overdrafts are granted in. current accounts aga~nst authorised' secaritie* 
only to' eo-operative societies. Constituents should not overdraw their accounts 
evell for small amounts without having' made previous arrangements. 

9, Cheques drawn by co-operative societies must be sign~d, -in- the aD~ence 
many speeial arrangement, by the· chairman and the_ secretary' or either of them 
,and onit of the two authorized members of the society. 

la, . Cheques should be drawn in such a way as to prevent alteration after 
tssue. The amount must be stated both in words and figures, and' after the for· 
m~r the word 'only' should be added. The signatures should be uniform witli 
those on record at the Bank. 

11. The Bank will take note of any in~tructions by the drawer regarding 
cheques lost, stolen, etc., but the' Bank will not be responsible should the cheque 
be paid by oversig~t of such notice. 

Satlings Bank Deposits are received upto It maximum of Rs.5,OOO in a. si~ 
gle account and withdrawals can be made only once a week. The usual ril.te' of 
interest is 31 per cent. on the .minimum monthly balances of not less than Rs.· s.. 
The following are the Rules regulating these deposits: . 

. RulesJo,. Savings Bank Accounts. 
1. Interest will be allowed at the rate of 31 'per (Zent'. per' annum on· the 

lowest balance,_ upto but' not exceeding' Rs. 5,000 ~. (Zredit ot ,an lI'Ccount 
between the close of the sixth and. the last. business day of each calen4al' month. 
Interest will be credited at the end of March in each yeahbut no interest will ~ 
allowed unless it amounts to 4 annas in the year. . 

, 2. Any person may open an account i~ his or her own name, but may. no~ 
open more than one such account. 

3. Money may be deposited in the names of two or morll persons, and max 
be, made payable to, anyone or more of them or to the survivor OJ! sUlvi.vol'$; Qf 

. them, Guardi!l,ns mar also open !l,cc,:oll!lt~ in the nam~~ of Wip.oJ;'s" . • ....• , . _ , 



4. The Bank does no~ recognise Trusts. 

S. The smallest sum that ·may be deposited at any time is one 'Rupe~ 
Fractions ef a rupee will not be accepted to the credit ef an account. 

, , 

6. Cheques, Hundis, Dividend Warrants etc., may be accepted fer sollee, 
tion on behalf of savings bank depesiters, in special, cases. 

7. Applicatiens to. cpen savings, depOsit acceunts need nnt be made in 
person;, but the applicant must statebis or her name. eccupatien ~na addres!j! 
Eacb applicant wm be required to. sign a declaratien t'o the effeCt tbat'he' otshe 
has read and accepted the rules fer the cenduct ef savings depesit accounts: 
'lADY applicant unable 'to Write must attend in 'person, and in the presen~e ef a 
'WitnesS 'affix his mark to: the declaration; the said mark 'tG 'be attested' >by 
a witness. ' , 

,8. No. cbarge 'wilt be made fcr the pass boek at first supplied to' Ii deposi~ 
'ter 'or fer any pass beek issued to hijn in centinuatien ef the 9I:igiIial pass bQ()k~ 
which will be'retainea by the Bank. But if a pass beekbe lost or sp'dllec1 
{ellCept :undet" -circumstances, over 'Which the depesitor has I'lOcontreI}, the depo
lSitorwill have to'Pay'one Rupee fer a fresh pass book. -

9. Pass books shouid be sent to the Bank' with each sum deposited and 
alSo. as soon after a withdrawal as may be convenient. 

(- , 10. A depositer must en noacconnt write or make any marks on his 
pass book. In the event ef a depcsitcr so. deing, a new pass book,:will. 
,be issued and ,the 'Cest (Re. 1) debited to the depositer's,acc;:ount. , ) 

11.' A depositor may withdraw meney frem his accOUnt 'once ,'a week:. A 
'depoaitOreannet withdraw a, smaller suin than'cne Rupee.UDless it ,oo':W:dmse 
his acceunt, in which' case he can. withdraw the balance'standing' at his credit. 
:Moor, the account is clesed. ,th~ pass heek will,~ ~etaioed by, the.Bl).ok. ' 

.12. Withdrawals may be made by cheque' eo cheque ferms supplied by 
'.the Bank and :it iS'Det necessary fer a depesitor ,to. ~ttend personally at :the J3l:\ok 
.¢Q Vi.thdraw money. If a PW is illittlrate he must a.ttend pel'so~y .at the time 
of withdmwal and affix hismarJc or seal to the order to be attel>~ by. the ;:$~ 
,tureof a witness. , , , . . '. , ~ .. . _. - - - -~ ..... ... ~.. - - . , 

13. The Bank will be epen fer the transaction of businesa bet)Jl&leD ~ 
,how 11 ,a.m. and l·30 p.m. every day except Dll J3ank l!eliday$.·", ' " "", 
- .' ,- ... '- '. . . -' . ..1. _, .. \ 

." ' . ,On\Sa.turdays thu Bank clo~es aJ: 1·30 p.w.; " ~, :. " ! ,: 

, -' 14. The Ba~ reserves the'right to alter or add to these Rules "t ia1iy 
time Witheut netice. , ,,', ,,: ., : 

. ',' 'H. Wh~ savings bank 'accounts are op~ned in th~ names ~f ~iJ;l.OJ's:,the~ 
age~ ~ust be n~ted and they must be govem~d by Rules 'laid., deW.u for' pil;>.ta,1 
-?aviD,gs Banks giveo ,in the P.ost and Telegraph Guide. " -, 

, . ,-. "" - .-.. , .- '.-. 

I nSt;ucti0'ti8 to B1-emches.-I'I!J. the copy,of the day book to be submitted fA 
~ Head Office, 13mm:bes should g~veen1y 'the. tQta1s of .. eceipts ~ disburse
mentsfor aKreDt ·ACCtOunta. withmlt giv..iJ:!g .detaiIs,.of ,tbe individual accounts. 
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This practice should be followed as separate current account cash books are main. 
tained at branches; details must, however, be given regarding other accounts. 
l3ranch Agents should not permit the members of the staff to withdraw amounts 
from their savings bank accounts more than once a week as laid down in the 
Rules. 

Advances to Societies. 

Loans are advanced by the Bank directly to rural societies in areas where 
there are no central banks, or where such banks are not in a position to· finance 
them. 

Loans to societies in lump sums have ceased to be advanced except for 
redemption of old debts or improvement of land. Those for current agricultural 
purposes or household needs are ad~anced in the form of maximum credits,the 
amounts being ascertained on the basis of the normal credit statement and assets 
statement of the members of each society. When the credit is sanctioned, the 
society concerned is allowed to draw from it as and when required. 

Ev~ where a loan is drawn in a lump sum, the amount is usually trans
ferred to a current account in the name of the society which may thereupon 
draw such amounts as may be required from time to time. 

Conditions Governing Grant of Loans and Credits. 

The following are the conditions which govern the grant of loans to 
societies. 

(a) Membership oJthe Bank.--'-Every society applying for a loan or "credit 
from . the Bank should hold at least one share of the Bank, as required by SeCtion 
34(1) of the Bombay Co-operative Societies Act VII of 1925. Applications for 
shares must be made in the prescribed form. 

(b) The application and its accompaniments.-The application for loan 
or credit should be made in the prescribed form and should be accompanied by 
(1) a resolution of the managing committee stating the amount, (2) a statement of 
normal credit allowed to each member of the society in the prescribed form, (3) a 
statement of assets of each member of the society in the prescribed form. 

The method of preparing the two statements mentioned in (2) and (3) is 
given hereafter. " 

Pl'ocedul's.-The applications with the accompaniments should be forward. 
ed to the Inspector of the Division concerned, who, after the necessary scrutiny, 
will forward the papers with his recommendation to the Assistant Registrar con~ 
cerned and the latter will forward it to the Head Office direct if "the amount of 
the loan or credit is upto Rs. 10,000 or 20,000 respectiveiy, or" through the 
Registrar if it exceeds that amount. The sanCtion of the Head Office is com
municated to the society through the branch concerned. 

Recommendation JOI'Loans.-In making recommendations for loans or 
credits. the attention of the Inspectors is drawn to the following points :- . 

(i) Record of society with Bank i whether any arrear~, if so whether 
those should be extended unconditionally.orotherwise. " 



(ii) Assets of the society; whether any previous vaiuation verified by ali 
Inspector, Honorary Organizer, or other responsible officer; 
whether any decrease in membership necessitating immediate 
revaluation. In absence of previous certified valuation, rough 
verification of figures shown in normal credits statement or applica
tion. (Usually, total outstanding borrowings should not. exceed 
a third of the value of unencumbered lands.) 

(iii) Use of the last credit or loan; whether advanced according to 
normal credits and for approved purposes or otherwise. 

(i",) Check of normal credits statement to test if demands are reason
able on basis of expenditure. for acreage cultivated and from 
standpoint of burden of debt and repaying capacity. 

No report will be deemed complete unless information is given on all the 
four points. 

Communication 01 Sanction.-While communicating sanction of credits to 
the societies. all conditions (in special limits and in the lump credit of the socie~ 
ties) and cnts in the demands of the individual members (proposed by the Inspec
tors, the Assistant Registrar and the Registrar and approved of by the Bank) ar.e 
also to be intimated. A copy of the Assistant Registrar's recommendation should 
be obtained from him or the Senior Inspector to whom the Assistant Registrar 
is forwarding a ropy. The Agents should draft in detail their letters to the 
societies' informing them about the cuts and conditions. 

Loan Bond!.-The loan or credit will be advanced by the branch concerned 
after taking a bond and a promissory note Signed by the Chairman, Secretary and 
one ~ the Committee members authorised fu that behalf by the Committee. 

Form of the. Bond for Loans. 

THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO·OPERATIVE BANK LTD., BOMBAY. 

Loan No •.••.••••••.•••••••••• Name of the Society.: ........................ . 

Data of advance of loan ......... _ ............. Taluka ...................... .. 

District ........................ . 

Amount .................. Rate.oI. interest ............ Date of repayment ............ . 

, Loan Bond executed by tha society in ia.vo~r· of the' Bombay Provincial 
'Co-operative Bank~ .. . ..' 

We the undersigned members of the .................... , ....................... ~_._ 
Co~operative Credit Society, which is a member of the Bombay PrQvincial Co
bperatiVe'Bank, invirtue'onhe due authority given to us by the said society in 
accordaRce. with its bye.laws, hereby undertake as follows :~ 

.uLWe .. ac;If:JlQwl~dgEl .. t4at. our, socie~ has recei\!ed from, the, ·said· Bank 
Rs. ( ) in words ........................ as loan and agree on behalf of 
onr sOciiltYto rePay the 'amoWif"-wlth 'interest atRs ............. as ......... per cent. 

1 .... "........... ........ ............. . .... . ... , ....... ' 



.hy .... : .. : ............. instalments stated bel~w; ~very instalment will ~~aid on the 
date mentioned against it. The said loan has been' taken for the purpose 
mentioned below: \ 

Principal. Date of Purpose of the Amount. repayment. loan. 

. . 

(2) We agree to repay in cash every year the interest on the loan on the 
31st March. If we fail to pay it. the Bank shall write the amount of interest 
upto that date to the debit of the society in the Ledger of Loans. . \. . 

(3) If the amount of the loan be repaid 'at any time within the 'period 
mentioned above, the Bank should receive it and charge interest from day to pay~ 

(4) In case of failure to repay any of the settled instalments wuhin the 
due date, the Bank shall have the right to demand the whole amount with interest, 
irrespective of the dates of future instalments. . 

(5) The bank shall have the right to demand the whole amount of loan 
with interest, in case any officer of the Bank thinks that the said loan is in danger 
due to its misapplication arising from mismanagement by members, or due to 
the resignation of any of the members. 

(6) If any member of the society resigns his membership. we bind our· 
selves to intimate the fact to the Bank. 

(7) After the said amount of loan is loaned out to the members of our 
society, any amqunt repaid by them will be paid into the. Bank and will 110t be 
lent out again to the members. . 

(S)We will allow any officer of the Ba~' t~ ~~~~i~~' o~r ~ociety'9 
affairs .al}dshpw, them any book .or .. accoulli .required. by them. and will supply 
any information called for from time .to time from our society regarding its affairs. 

(9) And we' further state that on this date the amount of loan due by our 
~.o~iej:y .toGovernment stands. at Rs ••.••.• 0.. •..... the amount. of. depOsits from 
non-members at Rs •••.•••....•.••.•.• and the amount of loan due .to societies other 
than to the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank at Rs ........ · ...... '.: •. ; ~ We 
bind ourselves to intimate to the Bank any changes that may oc~ui: ftbm'iIDte 
to time in these figures.. . . ': . '.' .. : 

This loan agreement executed at .................. ~ •• dated.: ............ ~.::i9i ".~ 
. , . .. -... _'.-' 

Witness. • i ...... ... ........................................................ '- ~-. .,) 
1. ........................ .. . \ 

• ........................... 111 ....................... ~." • 
. , .. _. ~ .................................................... 

-.._ ", ____ ~.! \ _~ __ ..... :; .... :.J 

........................ •••••••••••••••••• i •• ' •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• .; 
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. Form of Promissory Note. 
·No~.~ .•••••••• ,.~ . 

THJt BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD., BOMBAY: 

PROMISSORY NOTE. 

R, .................... . Dated ........................ 193 • 

On demand, we the ............................................. Co-operative Credit 
'Societ1, Unlimited ....................................... Taluka ............................ .. 
·District .................... ~ ............... promise to pa1 to the Bomba;v Provincial 
Co-operative Bank, Ltd., or order, the sum oj Rupees ............................... .. 
with interest thereon at the rate oJ ............ .......... .. per cent. per annum, with 
;Vearl;v rests Jor value received •. 

. ........................ ,.-................. , 
, Authorized Members 

. . ............................................. 

Procedure regarding Loan Bonds.-The following procedure should, gene
,rally b!, adopted in obtaining the necessary documents from societies in return 
for loans advanced. . . , 

(l) The sanction of a loan or credit, when re.ceived from the Head Office. 
should be immediatelY.eommunicated to. the . society concerned by 
means of a letter whicij s40uld mention conditions on which the loan 
or credit is santioned. ' 

(2) Along with this letter, the Branch should. forward. a pro-note in tri
, plicate for the whole amount of the credit sanctioned and should get 
the society to return two copies duly ,executed,· one for the use of the 
Branch and the otlier for the Head Office~ 

'. ('i) It should be clearly explained that while theprd-note is taken for the 
:full amount, interest will be charged pn.the actua1.balances outstand. 
ing .IlS .per ·pass-book. which should be . supplied to. each society 
having a credit • 

. (4) 'A~esolution of authority, if not includeclin th~ paper~ from ,the 
. :.' JIead Office, should be obtained from the society,and· the society 

. should be asked to communicate changes frome to time •. 

(5) Along with these papers, the socie.ties might be supplied with a set 
of blank loan bond forms and should be advised tofi!l hi, execute 
and submit a loan bond form in duplicate every time any drawing is 
to be macieon maximum ~redit or loan accounts: Ifc~rr!:ctions are 
necessary, these may be made.late~ an4 tpe ~oan 1;>0nds ref'laced 'by 
f~shoDes! ' .. 
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(6) Previous execution of the loan bond will be insisted on when pay
ment is made through insured post or in the person to the office
be~rers of a society, 

(7) For amounts remitted through the Treasury, acknowledgment 
slips will suffice, provided the society undertakes to execute and fur

,nish a loan bond' within about two weeks of the receipt of the. aQvatice, 

(8) Remittance by insured post should be made, if' so desired, by a 
society at its own cost; 'the packet being insured for the full amount 
remitted.. For any'amount paid in pei:son;' signatures of the red
pients should be taken on the loan register' or payment slip. 

, , . 

(9) TlJe Atte~tion., o~ ,Agent~, is drawn to the fact that all receipts 'passed 
on behalf of agricultural credit societi~s have to be sigl1-e4 by tliesecre,
tary. atldonemember of the managing committee, while loan bonds 
have to be executed by at least three office-bearers duly authorized 
it1 'that' 'behalf" by . a: resolution of the managing committee of 

All Agents and Inspectors are requested to see that the loan bonds 
'irom 'soCieties' to the Bank' ;{re~~refulIy filled in, attested by two witnesses. The 
.following hints givenJor filling up loan bond forms should not be neglected :-

(1) It shonld ~be seen if the borrowing society has purchased at least' one 
share of this Bank, and if it has not done so; advance payment 
for the purchase of 'share should betaken from the society, before 
getting the loan bond executed. 

(2) While g~tting the loan bond'signed by ,the representatives of socie
ties, it should be ascertained if they are duty authorized by the society 
to sigh the loalibond on its behal£., 

(3) Clause No.' 9 of the loan bond should be properl¥ filled in. When 
. audit memos are received at the Branch, the amounts shown 
in clause No; 9 of the loan bond should be verified with the figures 
shown in the audit memo. The correctness of the figure given 
in clause No.9 of the loan bond should also be looked into by the 
Inspectors when they visit the society for inspection. 

Renewal oj Bonds.-The attention of all Inspectors is drawn to the impor
'tance of having the bonds of members renewed in case these are in respect of old 
loans and are likely to be time-barred. This point must be particularly attended to . 
in the inspection of societies with heavy overdues. 

Loans to new Societies.-To newly registered societies less than six 
months old, loans can be recommended by the Inspecting officers direct to the 
Head Office and such loans will be sanctioned subject to the following con
ditions :-

(1) The amount of the loan d~es not exceed the amount ,of initial depo
sits collected by the society, 
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(2) The amount collected as initial depOsits is certified by the Inspector 
recommending the loans as being fixed for five years· or more and 

. collected in cash and deposited with the neighbouring branch office 
or Postal Savings Bank. 

(3) The society has undertaken the preparation of . the normal credit 
. statement. 

Fresb finance against unrevisecf credits. 

The following procedure has been prescribed, with the approval of the 
Registrar, for regulating fresh finance to societies on the strength of credits nndet 
revision :-

(1) The societies have prepared their normal credit statements and have 
been recommended revised credits by the Inspector. 

(2) They agree to make fresh advances to their members striCtly in accord
ance with;the revised and approved statements of norinal credits. 

(3) They have' cleared their dues for the season or have obtainEld ext~n
sions after due inquiries by the Bank's Insp~ctors., 

Provided, however, that societies to whiCh' extensions 4ave. been granted 
Ilhall not receive any advances if, before or after scrutiny of the normal credit 
statement, the Assistant Registrar informs the Inspector or Agent in charge that 
he is doubtful about renewal of the credit, and provided that the loan application' 
of a society which has not been able to recover even. half of thlil current 
season's dues, shall not be granted unless the definite recommendation of the 
Assistant. Registrar regarding renewal of the society'S credit has Qeen received by, 
tha 13ranch concerned. 

Agents and Inspectors are instructed to carry out the procedura outlined' 
above very' .carefully. 

Extension oj Period.-It has been noticed' with regret tliat applications for 
extensions of periods of loans are often not accompanied .by. any iriformationi 
about the financial position of societies. In making recommendations" also, re
ference is made to the general condition of crops and no particulars .are given 
about the finan~es of the society, the recoveries effected in the previous season, 
and 'the steps taken against thoroughly recalcitrant. members. The practice of 
granting' wholesale extensions often: becomes very common and', if it IS encouraged, 
is likely to lead to serious' accumulations of arrears' from year to year: Each' 
society is expected to take up the cases of members individually and. grant or 
Iefuse extensions, after examining the economic position of each one. AfteI' it has 
done this, it should summarise the position. kay officer recommending. any' 
extension toa society is required to verify the statement supplied by the applicant 
society, to state his own impressions of the economic position of the members, and 
fa report .on the financial position of the society; Special attention should. be 
given to the question of taking action against recalcitrant members and the 
dispoSal of cases of arbitration· or of arbitration awards. A complete report on 
tplil subject for a sroup of ~ocieties w9uld contain information."jn the accompany-



ingform~ (A);. For reports on individual societies, similar infol'mation will bo 
requir~d, thop.gh;. of c~!1rse,not in a tabular fOl'm.·· " 

- In societies w~ere references to arbitration are common, and heavy amounts 
are involved, the disposal of the cases is a matter of great importance. Inspect
ing officers are requested in their reports on groups of such societies to fill in and 
supply information in the a~companying form (B)*. A copy may pe sent to the 
Assistant Registrar in <;harge for his information and action, if necessary. In reports 
on individual societies, where a large portion of the outstandings in arrears are 
covel'ed by arbitration cases,' similar information should be supplied. For inspec
tors working under branches, a,dditionaJ fqrms may be indent~dfor. Jf necessary, 
the circulars may be translated and vernacular forms cyc1ostyled·locally.. . " . 

Maximum credits are often sanctioned subject to the. repayments being made 
as promised or estimated. If such societies defaUlt, extensions are likely to be 
withheld. Credits can, in that event, not be operated upon. This will be desirable 
where a majority of members have not repaid intentionally, but for other societies, 
perinission may be asked for by the Inspectors to allow finance" to deserving 
members; . . . 

Revision oJcredits.-The attention of all Senior Inspectors is drawn to the 
importance of the' work of revision of credits of societies, and they are requested 
to supply the .following information with regard to the work of revision of credits 
pf societies in their respective charges :-

. 1 
· Total No. of so
cieties In charge; 

4 
No. of societies 

whose credit state
ments . are pending 
inquiry with Union; 
Inspector,. Senior 
Inspector. 

2 
No. of societies whose credits are 

fit to be revised this year. 

. 5~ 

No. of societies whose credits are 
likely to be submitted by the end of 
March i April; May; June. 

3 
No. of societies 

whose credit reports 
are already sent up~ . 

6 
Remarks. 

· The names of such societies whose credits are not to be revised should. be: 
given, stating the' reasons in this connection. In areas where there are canai 
societies, details about such societies be shown separately. . 
.-. . 

· . It has been found that the practice of distinguishing unrevised credits from: 
revised credits in the monthly loa:n balance statement differs with various branches~ 
Some show unrevised credits in red ink, some in black and some in pencil while 
some underline the unrevised credits in red or black ink or pencil. AS.this 
div.ersity of practice causes a goed deal of confusion' it is requested that all 
unrevised credits of the previous season only should hereafter be' underlined 
with red ink. , , 

'These fQrms are given in Pllrt HI of th~ book; 



.-
Again, some of the Agents in their loan state~ents show old credits' ~~eo 

when fresh credits are refused, or show unrevised credits two years old~ .. As 
this is misleading, the Agents are requested to leave the limit colum.n blank. ' 

Instead of a credit if a loan is sanctioned, it should be specifically mentioned 
in the column of limit. 

Interest on Loans. 

Conditions oJ.ConcessionalRates.-W~ile the us~alrateof iilteres.toh)oail~ 
is 8 per Cent., the rate of interest is 7i per cent. for societies whiCh frllfj.l the 
following co~ditions :- . ' . ",' 

(1) The societies are classed as "A" or "B" at the,last audit. 

(2) Arrears from m~mbers, exclusive of amounts' of which extension~ 
,have been granted under due authority, do I).otamount to more thaq 
10 per cent. of the total outstandings as shown at the time of.the 
last audit. 

(3) The societies have no arrears with the Bank and have been'IlunctuaJ. 
in their repayments with the Bank, except.duripg' years. of scarcity 
or famine. ' , " ", ' ." " . 

Inspecting officers will, in making recommendations for loans or ~credits, 
note whether the societies are eligible for the concessional rate of interest. They 
will also note whether there have been any defects noticed since last audit' was 
made, and whether the standard of management has deteriorated in any way: . 

Method oj Calculation oj Interest.-With reference to the Registra~'s 
Circular .'No. A. G. C./123 of 19th February 1926, the following orders have heel). 
issued by the Board regarding the system of calculating inti:m~st:-, .' , 

(1) There should be no half· yearly rests. for loansto ag~icultural credit 
,societies or:long, term loans to central ,and urban ,banks, il)telie~~ 

being recovered once'a year. 

'(2) Central and urban banks should be encouraged to obtai:n advimcesby 
means of loan!3 for, specified' periods 'not eX,ceeding 12 months, 

, interest being payable on the f~l amount on expiry of such pedods~, 
" . , , ' ' ...,.,.'.:' ,. .--- <. ; 

1(3) Spetia!low rates .of.interest to be quoted for short-dated bills 
... ~'. : . discounted against creditsJ. the period of maturity Dot exceeding 6 
, , ~mo!lths. ,,' 1..,', 

I "i, (4), Half-yearly rests 'to apply on all cash credits, overdrafts, and on all 
... - ••• \ •• J • __ ". _ . . . .. . . 0> • • - - • •• • - ••••• - ~ _ 

maximum credits which are being treated,by t~e b~rrowing b~~~.s 
as ,drawing accounts. 

The Board of Directors desire that central banks to which maxill).u~ 
credits are sanctioned' should treat these not as drawing accounts but should 
Qbserve strictly the conditions prescribed regarding the submission of quartel,"ly 

, forecasts of requireme~ts and repayments and should. give a we~k's n~tice 'of 
'their intention to di'~w •. If these conditions are scrupulously'ob'serv~~ by central 

.' , " "I' .' .. , .. ' 
a;lldutbanban.k~half-year1y tests will not apply to maximtnil credits'allowed' fo 



them. Central and urban hanks are also advised to obtain advances by means of 
fixed loans for specified periods. On such fixed loans, ~hich will be allowed for 
periods of not more than 12 months, interest will be payable on expiry of the 
terms of the loans. 

, Preparation of Rebate Statements. , 

Agents in charge of branches are required to prepare a statement of interest 
eal;ned on, advances' made by those branches to societies, for ,each triennium 
for the distribution of the societies' share of the divisible 'fund. In this can. 
nection, their attention is invited to the following provisions 'on the" subjec~ 
contained in this Bank's agreem~nt with the Secretary of St~te :-

(The fund) ...... "shall be utilised in making a rebate to the co-operative 
credit societies to whom advaI)ce$ shall have been made during the same period 
by the So.ciety (Bank) in respect of the interest paid by them, but so that the rate 
of interest payable by such societies during such period in respect of the advances 
made to them by the Society (Bank) shall not be reduced below 6 per cent. per 
annum.'" 

The institution eligible for rebate must be a registered co.operative credit 
society. The interest earned by branch~~ on advances to shops and on amounts 
advanced for societies' joint expenditure account should not be included in the 
statement. As provided in the agreement, a rebate is allowable on in.terest 
actu¥ly received from societies, but as the amount of interest accrued is debited 
to the loan accounts of the respective societies at the end of tile year, the amount 
should, fo1' the purpose of the statement, be taken as received f:ro~ the" societi,es 
concerned. The rebate is to be allowed on interest received on loa,ns made tQ 

. societies during the period, and hence the statement should show interest earned 
only on the loans made during the triennium. As the present practice here and at 
the- branches is to calculate interest on the ~lance of the ledger account, and not 
on each loan separately, interest received on each loan advanced during the last 
three years will have to be re-calculated for the purposes of the rebate statement. 

The statement will have to be in the following form :-

(1) Serial No. (2) Loan No. (3) Name of the 
SoCiety. 

(4) Amount of interest 
'received; ,in each 
year of ~he triennium. 

(5) Total interest. (6) Rate of rebate. (7) Amount of rebate· due. (8) Remarks. 

, The statement is to be for a registered society. The columns Nos. (6) and 
(7) should be left blank. ' " . 

In the remarks column of the statement to be prepared by the branch, 
'the Agent shoUld carefully note the rate at which intere~t was charg~d ~ each 
'loan in order to enable the Head Office to see that the rebate allowed in . no "~se 
'reduces the earnings of the Bank below 6 per cent. per annum on loans advanc~. 

, If any society originally affiliated to one branch has subsequenty. been 
'tr~ns{el;{edtQ another branch, particular care should be tiken to !lee that interest 

J -JJ,I ••.•• "" .[, • . .. ~ ............... .:~._ ...• ..l .- •.•• ~ .••• "." 



earned on loans to such societies by the branch before the date ot transfer is 
included in the statement of that branch. 

The ·statement should be sent to the Head Office at the latest by the 25th 
of July of each triennium. 

Relation 01 Outside Deposits and Loans in Primary Societies. 

The grant of loans by a financing bank to a societY, must depend on the 
extent and nature of deposits received by the latter. Current deposits are dis
allowed in the case of rural societies, and the restriction will continue till they 
show exceptional business aptitude and engage full-time office-bearers. They 
are, however, allowed to receive savings deposits with the restrictions of notice 
of withdrawal and of the amount which can be withdrawn at a time or. during a 
week, a 'month, or a year. These matters are governed by a circular issued by 
the Registrar in 1921. 

The main difficulty arises in reference to fixed deposits from non-niembers 
or outsiders. The Registrar in his circular No. 109 of 1924 lias pointed out the 
dangers involved in the unrestricted receipt of such deposits by agricultural credit 
societies, namely, (I) inability to maintain fluid resources, and (2) temptation to 
offer exorbitant rates of interest. He, therefore, has laid down certain restrictions 
regarding the period, rate of interest, provision for repayment on maturity;limita. 
tion of area from which ~ey may be received. . 

As a rule, it may be stated that deposits from non-members should be 
accepted with great caution. 1£ they are received, the control of credit by the 
financing bank becomes difficult and the object of preparing normal credit state
ments is occasionally frustrated. Apart from the danger of a society succumbing 
to the temptation of receiving outside deposits at a higher rate of interest, even 
their receipt at the same rate as that charged on the loans t~en from a bank or 
at a slightly lower rate, is not economical in the long run. The amount of loan 
from a bank can be drawn in: such-part' and on such date as may be required, and 
its repayment can also be made in part or whole and at any time at convenience. 
The interest will run from the date of rectript, and will stop from the date of reo 
payment of part or whole. No such facilities exist in the case of deposits • 

. There is, moreover. the chance of surplus funds remaining in the hands. of 
a society till the date of repayment arrives, and there are hence temptations for 
their misuse. sUell as the issue of loans without proper inquiry and at odd 
seasons. 

Even it deposits from members are received in large amounts. they may· bE! 
expected to. be amenable to reason. and to aocommodate the society as· far a9 
possible. . 

For societies ~hich accept the ptinciplesetlt1ndated above and agree. to. 
conduct business accordingly, the Bank is prepared to grant facilities for tha 
tepayment of depOSits and the bUilding up of fluid l'esdur<:e9. 1'he lines dn whicl1 .. 



: actj.oo. ~u~: betaken and the ·fa.eilities g!;a.nted, bl" tjl& 13ank are. lie!:. .Ol(th~ ia the 
accompanying summary of points accepted a~ II- j()int.meeting o~ tl;le:Registral!a~ 
the Board of Directors. \ If proposals are sent up for special credits, a reference 
'shOuld be xnad~ to' tMs ¢ircular andc when credits' Of' societies: arEi next' revised, 
special attention may be given. to the deposit business' of the societies whose 
position is inqlJired into. 

. ;Hint~, about deposit,business itA frintaf1 societie.s.· 

. J.' T~e Bo~rci aJld, 'the R.~gistrar ge~eraiIyapprove of the ptin~ip~s 
'gove1-'ning deposi~ busi!les.s,as set£orth in .~he Managing Director's. ~Qt~ 
and wQiild sI1ec.ially emphasise the ne.ed for observ.ing the usual safeguards .a.Qqqt 
~it t6e in~intenance of fluid ,r~source, (ii) th.erestriction of deposit~ to ~ dehpe4 
fu~l are~ "nQt la.rg~r t~n Ii. 'taluka, . and' (iii) the' fixation of ~ mjniqJ.um, marg.i~ 
between the rate 01 interest 'on deposits and on loans,' , . 

, ' ~" Assi~tl!on.t Registta(!! •. ·Auditors~ and ·Inspectors. when ·the~ visit so
Cieti~st should explain the p:t;incipJes on, which ·the deposit business should. be, cOQ.<o 
dijeted:and see that th.ese suggestiQIlS a.rEl put into practice.. . . '.' 

( . '!. Ifs9~ieties aT~ f~:u~dt~ ~eject th~se suggestions. that is, persist in,qffer
ini 'rates of interest higher tha"Ii tltbse, recominended or in accepting depQsits from 
oirt~id~ Ii- defined Iotal area, thei't fi~anciaiposition should be, subjected, to careful 
examination, and should be reported' lothe -fi~di~ ~utho~ities and the Registrar: 

, I 4. .The Registrar .. ~Jl bearing that the polic)'lot.a society: i's not safe" may 
ub4er Rule No .. 7 .issued llPder. the ActOf re<luce.the: borrowing capacity of the 
~efaulting society or reco~mend ~he Bank to.suspoo.d its c;t:edit. 

. s.. No- drawings from maximum credits ~iU be pe~mitted. for meeting w.ith: 
drawals.Ol depOsits." .....'..: '. .~ -. ~ 

, . . ~ '. 

: fj. .TQ.~$~~ inthlt maintenance of flujd resource, sPecial' overdrafts will 
b~ . giantl¥i' to ~ so9ietil's wQicl1. introduce. tha systeai of savings depOsits for mem~ 
b~r~ 1.1:14 whic;h h~ve Qutside. t/abjUties ~ceeding Rs. 6,000, such. overdrafts should 
be grant!3d . only ~Oj w!llltrnanagad: societies which have· current account-s with· Branch
es; and will be secured On the general assets and ~nli~ited liability of . thE;. . socie
ties.:' It ""nf also'be a' Condition' that the societies should"tJe inspected~periodicall¥ 
by the Bank's staff', should agree to -submit quart~i1y returh!\ J:~Ia:tfnd. to thei( 
flrianciali position in prescribed form. 'and . should a-ccept· the suggestion!; mad~ 
a.bove regarding rates of interest, keeping 7 per cent. as the maximum' rate' of 
int!3rest• ' " , 
r . ~ . . I " .. ," (", .~. ~ 

':: '.,7. The overdrafts granted will becO'Vered 'bjr'the total limits sa'nct;i.oned 
and Inspectors should assess the amounts of such overdrafts for sodeties for 
which theX recommensi maximum creditsl th,e. 39sessU).eot being. based on, a.' socie
tyiS :·li~blli.tle~ by w~y o( ~ed depositsfrqm mem.bers and non-membe[S,as, well 
as'~~Vibis deposits; The amou~tQ{ th~ Qver41:~B '~~tj.qtlld :~~I).,. bo. ~1;,-:i$ell,frQ~ 
1 ~ .1 ~,\.. ~... . '" ,_ "". , ... J •. : .. ~ .... ~...... - . 

.' 



quarter to q~rter in accotda!lce with the changes exhibited in tlle .quarterly 

returns received from societies. 

8. Drawings at call will not be permitted, but sums upto Rs. too will be 

allowed to be witbdrawnwlthout notice, and two days' Iiotice will be insisted on 

for withdrawais in excess of the sum. 

Maximum Credits to Societies. 

'The credits of the affiliated sooieties are fixed *t the begitllningbf the 

season, '011 the basis of statements or normal credits of menibers, 'p'repared. by the 

s~ciet~es ·!lnd ,approved' in their genera.i meetings, after they are dult checked by 

the Bal!lk·. Inspectors. The staterrrents -are prepared in ,the prescribed form ('Vide 

N~ l) and the reports 'of Inipectors are sulmrifted in form No. 2, with necessary 

a4ditions I1boiIt the details of the workingoftheso~iety, through theSe.nlOr In~pector, 

who passes them on tQ the Assistant Registrar, 'With his tecQmmllhda1:ions:.') Nter 

thasame1li:edulyrecofisnieilded by the Assls~nt ~egistrarior the Reki~t'af.%e'y are 
-considered by the Board and the credit's are sanctioned. Withh\ the lihIit, of the 

maximum p-edits, thtia aIlowed, societies are entitled to draw atcording -w '~heir 
aemand, "from time to time, through the branches. ,to which tbey lire to suhmit-their 

applicatIons with the dem1l.nd statement ot'the ~ncation fot loa.n in fo No. J'. 
The branch· Agents are authorised to allow 'thlldrawings. provided they are .~ 
accora~nce with the approved state~ent'.of -n~rmai ~~(lits -and the ccmdlti<hls ~f 
the credit, if any, are fulfilled and thus ,there iSnb aellw in ,getting loan~ at, th~ 

I • ' •• '", •• .,' • 

opportune time for dffi'erent :agricultural-or -domestic purposes., ' 

When the syste~, was first introduced, the mea:1bMi fdQnd; i~ di~cu)t to 

forecast properly the dema_ds, but as thew have gained eXperiebce,tltey ~teil.ble 
iJ .' : : .. L • 

~o furnish the approximate demands f-or the ensuing cultivating s~SoD. . J:f the,re is 

amy unforeseen demand, '.trom. some :metn~ts;t'n~' amount .of. 5. io· !LO,per ;:eent. 

Jillowed in excess for ,oemm-gency lpurposes- is lIti1ise!J 'by the, ~~dcletles. ,:rhis 

system works fairly 'weD iUhe rainy sEiasoI1~s"a 1'lormalo:ne. Bututhere b~,auy 

1I.1morma1 nifty -season. additional -ar -5upplementary credits are' ;allowed a.fter 
similar .s~temellts are prepared and check,ea. ' ' , 

" -The extent of !credits tHowed to a society on the basis of ~' ~orm~ credit 

~ment 'isknowJi a~ the maximum credit. 'this amount id6cli, not: : exceed 

,g~erally Qn~·third 1lhe :~ahie of the total. assets c:J tne society h'slcettain"d from 

"the -st1l.terneBt-af -assets preIlared in the form (vide ~b; 4). Instrll<:ii~s r~garding 
"thi preparation of ~he assets statement are given at the propet ~lace as also 
. I . . ' . .1 

i:tirel:ttcms-abont1he lime wb~n th~ Im'.t~~ts ~llr"'b"!'l>repa.ted!~erified, ancl 
'" r~!s~d" -." ... "j: " :, I , 



Form No.1. 
THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK, LTD., BOMBAY. 

Statement of the Normal Credit of .............................. Co-operative Credit Society, Taluka ................ .. 
District .................. for the year 193 -3 

The amount of loan that can be advanced to a single The total limit for outside borrowing fixed for 
member under Bye-law 33 is Rs. •• .... • the Society under Bye-law 3 is Rs ................... .. ..... ... . .......... 

j; 1111; 8- Amount of "d gl:l Land taken 0 n 
51 .s:. :. 'it~ til ! .. Owned Lands. lease or on half Garden Produce. 
f! .9 III arrears. 

i 11! rent. 
Ilo 1II..a :I .8~ III 

.2 
.. " . " -5 
:.9 i! ~~ !) ~~ 

,/:llllu 
Name 

Ilo 
00 J-5 111 CI ,,0.1 

of member. III :=0 
1ii"g od 3! ~u :S-5 

0 .. ca" .. 'ii~ 'So;.9 "C 'W ~.8 .90-1 3! ·c ::z; 0 j;. .. ~ .. .. " ·S :! .. III "1:1 .. u CD • ~ 
1 .. ,S " .... !:ltll ~:! g~ g'i1i iii ..: ..; ...... .. '5 ~ 

.;; 
001 0111111 ~~ -5 01 

]-9 ]88~ ri ~"C 81:11:1 .. 1:1 ~u ..a en < 0 < :;J :.:I lI:I 

1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 ~ 10 11 12 J3 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Approximate value 
~ 

Amount of credit 
The purposes for which the loan is required. of assets (as per sanctioned in 

assets statement). 11 13 .S the year current. 
.,; 1 ali "i iii tl ~ B CiI 

tIG "C III I 
.. Remarks. 

~t 
,S "C ~~ III 

" r.:I j gil:! a l:Ii ~ 0 

·1 i 'S o • ... iii as 'S ~~ ~l Oil! ~. 
li := "8 ~ l:I • .a ~ 

'iii 
III ... JIll! "'tI 1 .. u 8[ ] .d.~ 

=a ~.9 O..a ;'8 ;'::.1 ~ OIlj '0 '0 ~'" en ~ lI:I ::!l t-< ~ t-< < U I:Q lI:I 

~o 21 22 23 24 25 215 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 315 37 38 39 
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Hints/or filling in the Normal Credit Statement. 

Column 2 should be filled from loan register. Names not found in it should be 
filled from the register of members. 

Column 3 should show the arrears appearing in the loan ledger. (The amount 
of arrears under each transaction should be separately shown). 

Column ... should be filled from the register of loans. The column will show 
the arrears due after the expiry of the agricultural season. 

Column 5 should be filled from the loan register. The column will show the 
instalments falling due in the current agricultural season. 

Columns 6·7 will Show the arrears due, of which column 6 should show the 
amount for which extension was granted by the society, and column 
7 the amount for which no extension was granted. 

Note :-The amount in column 3 should tally with the total of the amounts 
in columns 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

Column 8 should show the amount the member will be able to pay after per· 
sonally asking the member. and after making an estimate of his 
crop. 

Column 9 should show the amount paid from the current crop. 

Column 10 should show the amount of fresh loan if -any advanced after repay· 
ment. 

Columns 11·16 The extent of land in this should be shown as foJIows :-

15 acres Kharif, 20 acres Warkas. 3 acres garden land. This means 
the total extent of land is 35 acres of which 3 acres are bagait. 
Kharif and Warkas land is not to be shown excluding bagait land. 

Columns 17·19 The crops in the garden land, e.g., 1 acre plantains; I acre onions; 
2 acres sugarcane. 

Columns 20·30 The demands in these columns are such as perta,in to agricultural 
I expenses, (including bullocks), household expenditure and similar 

current needs more or less. Major works of land improvement, 
house building etc., should not be included in these. 

Column 37 In this total amount of columns 3 and 30 should be shown after 
deducting therefrom the amount in column 8. But the Managing 
Committee shall have the liberty to reduce the amount for any 
valid reasons. 

The total of the items ill columns 4, 5, 6 and 7 muat taliy with the amQU~~ 
ill column 3. .. -



After filling m tlile tt~ehl.as; libovei,it 'shtiatd' q;e . !;alIt:tioned by the 
General M~eting, al1d thereafter sent to the Bank with the application for credit. 
~'l'he tietiethl IMeeti]jg 'Should 1I.dbpt' tesoltit'ions as follows :...:.. . . • • ' . 

Resolution No.1: Resolved that' th~ 'cre'di~~ ~f the me~bers of this 
· ~det; for :the ~~bt ~at' (ol'::igiiooltitca1 purp6s~ 
; be:MfictiOned T@. shoWIi-ii). !the ;No:rmaJ Credit State
ment •. 

~rQPosed 9~';] ~~··;·"",,:-~.'':''~'"~l'''~''' 
Second. ed by: ..................... , ............... . 

. .: 'j 

Resolution NO. ·2 ~ AS' :the ·lMtds bf :the foltowifig 'me-ttibm: are large. the 
'l.mQunt required by them goesb.eyond. the lilI).it 
prescribed in Eye-1AW :33.'· Therefore the following 
:pedal. limits ·snoriI4.· be sanctionedf(ot them in this 
rea~ and the sanet'iClfl -of the~egi$ttar should be 
)btained therefor. 

Resolution '!'lOt ,3 : 

;hankar Ganpll.t Rs.lS5o,· Ra~a Bhevson Rs. 1,000. 

~ecoil(!ed by: .. : .. : ..••.•..• : •..... ~ .. : •.•••...•.• 

The limito£ the loan specified in Bye-law 3. is . insuffi-
· Cle~t 'for . the present .l .. transactions cit tne' societY. 
· .therefore. lit sh~d bei~oreased 'UptoRI? •.• !.~~~'-!~,Io 
and: the sanction of the Registrar Pe : o\>tained there
for. 

Proposed by : 

'Seconaeil' by : ...................................... . 

~esolutioll·~O.·~: ·FtOm· t11e- Nottrtal·· Credit/Statement·mentioned in 
Resolution No. 1 the society will requ4'e, a total 

· amount 'of Rs ........... ' ....... 0£ whiCh' the Society's 
owned capital (members; deposits and reserve fund) 
·is Rs ......... o/ •• ,.o/ .... "",. .• " ••••• ~. hence the !atnotlnt of capital 
required from outside will be Rs., ..... · ............. _ There'· 
:fore" the Bombay .·Pcovincial Co-operative Bank 
. should' be requested tq sanction aedit -to . that extent. 

'Setbnded' by : .......... ~ •• ~ ................ ~ •. ; ........ . 
\:~.~.~ :j - ~'~,:. 

A copy of the above Resolutions and a copy of the ~9fItllil ,Credit State
ment alon~ with the application. for ~r~dit should ~e fon.varde~ to the I~~pector 
tfhhe '!3a1ik tdt 'ihl:l 'are:t.. ttatb~kbfllcl be ta~" Yo ~ep q 't;~bJ' t7(t 'N ~rma~ 
Cre4~t ~,at~mlJnt;n tkefils o/tkH9cist1! . "., :.) u 
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. Til .. Method oj Detennoonil the 'CzeiJij of the· Sucii,~ 
. -' . . 

I'. Total amQUDt que. from. M:embeTs (qolupln.. -3l 'I~~. 
~. . Additional. J;..oalI. required (~olumn; ~Q) R~ 

1 Amount forunexpectedJ ContingenCies at: 5% Rs: 

4~ ~tside illvestOletlts tsbares.of the Bank, dea~st()ckl: Rs., 

5.; .I.ess· deposit!l fr~ m.emb,ers Rs. 
6. . LeSs' ReserYe, FlUld Rs .. 

. 'l . . Les.s am9tint li~ely tQbe repaJd (cQIumn S)·.Rs. 

, J~ote ....... fro", tjJe totaJ$ C?f item.s.l to! 4. 4ed,\1,ct thtl. t()W Q~ itellilS5' to 7, the 
.,balance. wll~ l>~ ~1Ljl!.iPlwn. crec:Ut. r~qu.ired l?~ I;!o. SQqitlty.: 

. N ot~ o~ N Qrmal Cr~dit Statement,:""-The nOl;"Olal credit. IPtlteJ;llen.t. i!i' to .~ 
· prepared for ~l tJIe members Qf a society" an.d if any members, dq n..ot, req,l,liJ;:e 
cr.edit, their IlfI.me,s should al!iQ be. included, placing I!o. Zero .agaiI;ls1; theiJ.". :P;lmes 

· in the cqlumn of credit. For, in the first placet, the statement shoulc\ show , ~ 
a~sets qf all, the members of the society, and secondly .. i£ any memlleJ:s roal':' :pqt 

, require fresh ~redit there may be some arrears of 'previous cr~i,t. sta,nding, as-aJo.!!t 
the names of some of them, and unless the figure!! of sucll arrears ar.«; shown, the 

, statement will be incorrect. 

II tuQ.Eit benQte\i tb.at tbei sta.wme!ltJelates. onl~ to ~redit tbl" ~tirreD. agrl· 
· cultural p~rposes Doted in Jti- $.JId: not to lban&' fOil land imprOVe\tl8n1' 0)' repaymellt 
of ol.d de~ts.LQa~ ~f the. latter kind aie deaH: with gepaMtely, later on.. Jru* if 
any IPucbloa$ls baveab:eady blleQ nia,qe tQ:an~ ~embets; the. posiitioDi of toose.Ioails 
shpu,d be noted il) columns. 3.t01B. bti th~ ·statement. The' fige.relt illl eolumslij, 
·32t p.nd 31 Il),l,lst. hEl. fiUe.c1 in blm:J.. the, statement of assets (fol.'nl Na.1V) pleviously 
ptepaJ:ed. ' 

Attention i$ i~vlted. tojhe. i:Ini..rt resolutiQB$ ~ive,~ wit;. tl;.s~te~~\.. .Mt~r 
the statement is prepared, . tl}e c(-ed.ita J?roP9S~ bJf .. ~' ·C9Q1Jirli~t~1ih9W.n. in 
column 37.to each member sho:ulA. he read. ou~ in th~ Gen.eJ;al M:eeli/:)g~ v.n(1. the 
amount ~nctioned by' t~e mee,tipg shQuld be. sh():\\!Q in( c;qJ~m.~ lB. 1MId. whlUl. the 
,wb~le ~ta~~~en.t i~completed~ ~ {e.~Qhi.tio~ liQQIlW,bA p,~~c1~I\.IjlElt ,<trait. "~Rlq· 
tionNo; l~ ." " . . .~, 

, .n the amQmmt .of credh recoiniJlended til aOr:- inember~ 'gae~'beyooo the limit 
p~cribed.: illl Bye-.la:w 33'~ Resolution' ~o;:z shonl:dJi>e passecPbr the Geaeral 
(l{eotiiIC .. stating: the higher: amounts recomitle.naed". to each oRtbem;" " 

. . , .. ,. ".' . ,.... . . 

: .. : ; " it th~tota.ra~Qunt ·o( ere4ii of: all, th4:.memI?et;llIe~~~$, thl,; li~it,. ~lQ~~ 
'to the so4fety' by' Bye~la:w' 3: then ~ resoluii~ i~olllA h Jl~sel} fq.€ t~tOO:;ejS;e! ,f 
,tPe ,aJllO,uIlt.as (leX' dr~ft ~~olutioI! No .. ~~ _ 
.t.. • .. . , ... . . . 

( '.. : The total amount ·of·credit required t:O be taken fio~ th~ J;3l!-ok shQ~I~ ajso 
iOnn. the· subject of a Re801utfOIt &5 peidraft Resolution No. -t.' , .. 
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Thus Resolutions Nos. 2 and.3 will be passed if the contingencies mentioned 
therein will arise, but resolutions Nos. 1 and 4 must always be passed, as they 
form the basis for the sanction of the credit mentioned in the statement. 

After the General Meeting has passed the statement, a copy thereof should 
be prepared and kept in, the file of the society for reference whenever required, 
and the original statement should be forwarded to the Inspector of the Bank for 
the area, and if there is a Supervising Union, through that Union. The Inspector 
should make a report in the accompanying form No. II, the details in which 
should be filled as a rule, after visiting the society, and examining its records, 
and after checking the requirements of credit made in the statement. He may 
also make necessary remarks regarding the working and position of the society. 

The statement of assets shown in form No. IV is to be prepared usually 
before a society's credit is assessed as above, and columns 31 to 33 in the latter 
must be filled in from the former. The Inspector must see that the total amount of 
credit asked for by the society ~oes not exceed one-third the value of assets given in 
column 31, and that the amount of credit proposed to each member is well within 
his income shown in column 34, so as to euable him to repay it without difficulty. 
He should also compare the amount of credit sanctioned in the previous year 
given in column 36 with that recommended by the society as given in column 38, 
and if the latter has exceeded he should seek the reasons for such increase. 

The difference between the amount of normal credit and fresh credit should 
be carefully noted. The normal credit allowed to a member is the maximum 
amount which the society can allow to remain with him at one time during the 
year for which credit is sanctioned, and includes the instalments due from him in 
that year. While the fresh demand is the amount which the society will allow 
the member to draw from it during the year, if the amount of the previous credit 
promised to be repaid in the current year is actually so repaid. Thus, if· a 
member already owes to his society Rs. 300, of which Rs. 150 are expected to be 
repaid in the year of the statement (column 3), and Rs. 200 are sanctioned to be 
advanced to him in the current year as fresh credits (column 33), then out of the 

. total of Rs. 500 (300+200), Rs. 150 will be deducted andRs. 350 will be sanctioned 
as the credit. Now if the member repays only Rs. 100 and not Rs.150 as agreed, 
then a fresh advance upto Rs. 150 only can be made to him, as otherwise the 
limit of credit of Rs. 350 will be exceeded. The same principle applies to the 
maximum credit allowed to the society. Every society should be made to realise 
the fact. ~. 

Another fact to· be noted by the society is that the object of granting 
maximum credit is to enable it to draw 'from the Bank. only .such amounts from 
time to time as may be required by the members within the llinits allowed in the 
statement. By this procedure the society pays interest only on such sums as are 
actually drawn and for periods actually used, and also avoids the danger of allow-

. ing unutilised amounts to be on hand. 
The normal credit statement together with his report On form No. II 

should be forwarded by the Inspector to the Senior Inspector of the area who 
should lor ward it with his recommendation to the Assistant Registrat COncerned. 
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The procedure mentioned' above may apparently appear "to f>e1. long, but 
societies should be advised to prepare their statements some two. or three months 
in advance of the time, when the loans will be required. 

Instructions to Branches regarding .tbe preparation of Normal Credit 
. Stat~ments. : . . 

In regard to the preparation of normal'credit statements and the fixation of 
arwtimurp cre4its, the. following .instructions should .be borne in mind by the 
Branches:-

(1) Normal credits should be. fixed by. societies themselves. But 
guidance may be given' to office-be~rer.s either through circulars 
or in person in regard to the submission' of information in 
prescribed form. 

(2) As . far as possible, Inspectors should check a certain percentage 
of, if not all, the requirements shown. in the credit statements, and 
should note their remarks!while submitting recommendations for 
maximum credits, after having discussed, if necessarY, the posi. 
tion with members of societies concerned. . 

. (3) The Agent of Branches should demand, when receiving applications 
for drawings on the maximum credits, the submission of .state. 
ments of ildvancesproposed to be ma4E\ and should have the 
power to withhold amounts in excess of limits fixed ;n the normal 
credits statements, pending further correspondence either with 
the societies or with the :Head Offlc~ • 

. Loans .10 be limited within amounts oj the statement.-It has often 
heen observed that the managing committees of societies do not adhere to 
the . sanctioned normal credit statements, but advance loans' to members in 
.excess of the demands approved .in these statements or to new members 
whose names were not included on . the statementoriginaIly. As this practice 
defeats the object of the preparation oUhe normal credit statements the following 
instructions to Inspectors are issued, in consultation with the Registrar, with. a 
view to check abuses in this respect and at the same time to leave some latitude 
tothe committees in meeting unforeseen demands of members not included in 
,the norrDal credits statements:....." . 

s 

(1) The inspecting staff of the Bank and supervisors of unions should 
during their inspection impress upon the office·bearers; committees 
and other members the desirability of sticking' to tlie demands 
approved in the normal credit statements and should point out that 
in e:z.treme cases the credits of societies which do not conform to 
thJs general rule wilL be liable to be curtailed. 

(2) The managing committees and office-bearers should be advised to 
. exercise the utmost care in including all the reasonable demands 
. of all members according to their means and repaying capacity. 

making sonia suitable provision under the head .. unforeseen 
demands." 



(3) The general bodies while sanctionibg the normal' credit statement 
, 'may pass resolutions authorising the managing committees to ad~ 

vance loans to members in eitcess of the sancti(}ned credits in case 
, of urgency, provided such excess payments shall not in any case be 

more than 25 per cent. beyond the sanctioned credit and that pay
ments in 'excess of 25 per cent. shall be referred to the general 
bodies for their .sanction. 

• • • f 

(4-)' The magaging committees should be 'asked to send' to the Bank 
two copjes of ,the statements as approved by the generat bodies 
one: of 'which, will be' r~turned 'to the societies' with modifica

,tions, if any, made by Inspectors or other authorities, duly entered. 

(5) If any society persists ,in ignoring these instructions its credits 
will ,be liable to 'be suspended by the Bank with the approval of 
the Registrar. ' 

Rev,ision oj the s.tatement.~In doing the work of revision of credits, Agents 
and Inspectors should make it a point to ask societies to produce their nomal credit 
,statements for correction. ,The corrections in the total credits should be made in 
.ink and initialled by'the Agent or Inspector concerned and all conditions about 
Jndividual credits,properly noted. If the normal credit statements are not forth
',coming, letters should, be, addressed to societies cOIDPlunicating the corrections 
,made .imd : asking them to a~tach such letters t9 the normal credit,statement files. 

C,.edits Jo,. members who have taken tong term loans.-i.~s for current 
'ne~ds a~d long term advan~es should be ' distinguished.: It .'is notic~d that 
. confusion is at times ~ade whileflxing normal credits for me~bers" as' well a~ 
. for, societies; due to the inclusion of long term and Tagavi ~advances. ' it 
'happens that mlce the credit is fixed after taking into consideration the 'pro- ' 
'bable repayments; the member is not allowed any finance for current needs if ~e 
fails, to repay his long term or Tagavi dues even for good reasons. On th~ 
'other hand, it may happen that he may be permitted to draw more for his current 
needs-of course within the limit sanctioned-if he pays more on account 6f 

'these advances due to favourable crops. It has also been noticed that such 
advances made subsequent to the sanction of a normal credit are not allowed til 

!be excluded for the ne'xt year'~credit when revised, in the wrong understanding 
'that a larger credit is not required for the same membership, oIcourse ignoring the 
:fact that those loans are long term advances and not for cUrrent needs. It is, 
therefore, desirable that the maximum credits sh0l11d always be recommended for 

r current and recurring needs, 'exclusive of the long term and Tagavi advances 
made previously or to be made subsequently. For this purpose, separate columns 

~ may be' introduced in the normal' credit form, to show the mamtxirs' dues and 
, probable repayments thereof on account of these advarites. :. In :this connection, 
,it may be poil,lted out that in the case of members as well as of.societies, the usual 
:prop()rtjon hf liabilitielJ t(),Qssets will ,have to ... be .. maintaiIled; 'after illciuding all 
types of advances. .. ... :, .. ".~_., 



P~ogramme :J/ fixation Qj cret#t,.-:-In order 10 get the sanctions of .1~s or 
credits to societies in time, it is necessary that. all, the Senior I~spectors should 
draw np a regular programme of getting the w~rk of fixation of credits of all the 
Societies in their charge done in time, ' by' ~isiributing the work among the 
respective inspectors and supervisors. This work should be undertaken sufficient. 
Iy early before the recovery season sefs in 'azid copies'oUbe programmes should be 
sent to tbe Head Office. The' senior Inspectors should give the necessary 
lnstructions to the Officers under them and see that the work is completed' and 
no delay is caused iii the sanction of' credits or loans. They will be held per
sonally responsible for any delay in tbisitriportant work~if the delay is without 
sufficient cause. " " 

How drawings to be'made.-It is nbticedthatoccasionally loans are 'allowed 
to some societies fully in One drawing', when a maximum credit is' sanctioned tri 
be operated upon according as needs arise. The Agents 'or As'sistarits~in-chargec;>f 
Branches should see that the credits are availed by 'the appro~riate number' of 
drawings- as and when mo~ey is required by the societies. ,It iS6bjectio~ble to 
allow infch ~ drawings, as the object of providing lQans as arid wlieri reqhlre~ for 
various- purposes is frustrate!!. ':When the sum is 'to l>e allowed in: one instalmenf 
only, the previous permission of the Senior Inspector shouldb~' obtain~d 1£ he'iS oJ 
the spot, otherwise, a note should be, made in the ioan register stating the special 
reasons put forth by the society for so doing, and these Femarks-' ~hould::be ;BO,t 
initialled by the Senior Inspectors on, their inspe~tions of the Bra!lc)1~s." JA order 
to achieve'this, it'is desirable' to iDciuce "8.t1 'the' societies under the respective 
branChes •. to . .open·currenf,accounts and to draw money by cheques on current 
accounts whenever needed. Now that almost every Taluka served by' th~':Ba:nk
bs.a.Branch,. it should not be ',difficult 'to make this Ii gen&a1~U1ei pro~ding of 
~ourso !.or . exceptional . cases ... ...... '. . . . . . . . . .. ........ . .. .' 

Use oj Loans.-It is found that in some""parts; the'Silpervisionoiithe'proper 
use of loans is not ~et, sufficien( and effective. ' itis 'needless'to point out that the 
~istfe of loans is surato affect recovery work, apart from its bad, influence on 
t~e rconomic conditi~Il and the. indebtedness of the borrower. IUs, t~,erefore" 
very! essential: at each 'of the .visits of the Inspectors 'ot Supervisors, to the "so-~ 
cieti~s after the loans are advanced that they should examine a certain p'er~entag~ 
of tlUl advances' to Ciu;ck the 'proper use of loans by actually meeting the borrowers~ 
It is ithe tencie~y: ~£som~, societies to ask for more loans for bullocks with it view 
to g~t two instalments., While checking the demands for bullocks, the' inspecting 
oflic~r should scrutinise very 'carefully and recommeIid' stich' loans aftef ,they 
are fully satisfied that the demands, are genuine and should' assure themseLves 
that ,in respect of previous advances for this purpose tiier~ ha:~ :&ea !l~ misappli-

I .... .' \ ~ 

catiop. They'. sJ.w.~4 'see. the' deman~ of the two preceding years under',this head 
by ~ch members asking,loaHs for bullocks ,and state'in the retriai'kscolumti if 
thIm~ are anY' speciai ~reasoris {or" slicU. frequent demands in case ~f, particular 
m~mbers. Where the bulioCks are Ibst by, cattle disease, it should be clearly 

I ... ", '""' • ".-

.!!lenti.o.n.~d in the body of the credit report...,_., __ _ 

I : Loan BM4U.~Afeach visit after the loans are advanCed;tbe' Inspectors and 
Sup~rvjSQI$ ,should check 1\11 the loan bonds" ~et,U1em completed all the spot if 
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they are defective or incomplete and thus see that all the loan bonds are completed 
and registered wherever necessary. ,', 

'Fictitious repayments.-It is very essential in the interest of the movement, 
immediately to put a stop to the practice of fictitious repayments, if any, prevailing 
in societies in their respe~tive charges. In.case of such societies where repaymentS 
are not really possible due to reasonable causes, it is desirable to encourage exten· 
sions and the provision of fresh finance instead of comiiving at bogus repayments, 
The practice of repayment by recourse to borrowing from outside should, if notic~ 
ed, be checked altogether: The Senior Inspectors are expected to pay special 
attention in this respect • 

. Purposesotherthan current agricultural needs.-While preparing the credit 
statements, reasonable demands for household expenses should be included. The 
months in which the respective loans should be actually required should be shown 
at the head of each demand column. 'Loans required for ordinary small.1and 
improvements such as bunding, repairing .of wells,etc. which can be repaid by 
~Ot more than threeins'talments iruiy be included in' the . credit statement; inii'a 
reference to each case of this type describing the purpose, assets, tin:i.e of comple:' 
tion of the.work etc. be made in the body:of the credit report. . . 

Credit Report of the Inspector. 

The Managing Director, 
BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO· OPERATIVE BANK, LIMITED. BOMBAY. 

Datetl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 
DEAR SIR, 

I beg to submit my report on the normal credit statement of the .............. . 
Society, Taluka .................. it being visited by ...................... on ................ .. 
Its financial position is as under :-

Summa,.:y oj Trial Balance as on ...... .......... .. 
LlABILITI ASSETS. ES. , 

its 

Share Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Members' Depos 
Non·members' d 
Bank's dues ... 

eposits 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
out of which 

Overdue Rs. ............... 
Extended .. . •••••••• ••• p •• 

Current .. . .............. 
Due next .. . .............. 

. year 
ent 

ieties 
Due to Governm 
Due to other soc 
Other sundry aI 
P. -& L. Balance 

cs 

... ... ... ... 
Tot¥ Rs ... 

.. .. .. 

1-
. , 

. . 

m members Dues fro 
out of which 

Over due Rs ............. .. 
Exte nded ................ . 
Curr ent It ••••••••••••••• 

Due after ............... .. 
the season • 

Investm ent in shares, Ian 
&c. 

Deposit .. with Bank 
other Societies • 
undry ales. Other S 

P. & L. 
Cash on 

AJ c. being loss ... 
hand .. 

Total. Rs .... :±IT
, 

. --
. - - '-~. . 
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GENERM. INFORMATioN:- "" 
Amount .involved in arbitration ... 

Date of registration ,against .......... ,.memb~rs. 
Andit classification Total recoveries since bt Nov. 
Date of Audit Amount due fOI; r~covery during !. , 

Limit under Bye-law 3 the season (1st Nov. to 31st May); 
.. u' .. 33 (41) Percentage of arrears to presen~ ... 

. Assets valuation. . . outstapdings. ' .' 
Year of verification of assets Total N6~ of defaulters 

by a responsible officer~ Credit applied for Rs· .... ~:.~ .• · 
. No. of shares in this Bank" .allowed last year ." ........ . 
No. of members ,,: recommended this year" .• ~ •••. ;. 

. . \'." _: ,... 'l 

The figure of maximum credit is arrived at as under :-

Total outstandings Rs. Less Capital & ke!lerve FundRs •. 
Fresh demands If ;. Members' deposits II 

Investment in shares .. ., .' :, ,i'l Cuts proposed It 

.. lands .. II Expected recoveries 
Contingencies It II Expected depositA 

~ .. '.~ -.~, .. 
., 'ToW tis;" ::-()':': l!~·.'·~-.\ 1.'~~~ 

Minus Total Rs • 

..... :~ ~. M~k~~' ~~ciit' ~~~~sary Rs ............. .. 

Specialli~lts ~ecom:menaed to~·.~~ .. ;::triember~ate 'as' r61lo,*s :~ 

Serial Name of member . BllIJayat. , '. Jirayaf _. Deposit Ie 'recooi::. :Remarks. I I "Land DDder I Cultivatiou I AmouDt ofl Limit I 
Na. Owu I ReDted OWD I ReDted or sb~r~. ~~~~~'.... ....... .. 

. ; , 

I 

•. '1 ......... , .. , 
.. ~ .: : : r . 

1 ( : : ,. 

Remarks :,.;,.. til .,. • ••••• , •••••••• (t '[P~ T. 0.] 
.. ,. :; J" 'c·' 

... , ... lu 'makiug his remarks the Inspector will also take iuto c;<lullideratiou the ,latest Circular 
o41be'subject, No.B\'. 20/73; d;lt~ 15tH 'December 1930,' printed ~~ Appendbi IV (1). 



Application/or Loan or Demand Statement.~Up~·.~e:-oQl(\ M'memc:of 
granting loans bJ a: finailcing . bank: ,to a society, the procedure began with the 
application· for loan.·· But: after' the introduction of the maxirriilni credit system, 
the procedure beghisw'ith the 'preparation of the normal cred'if statement. When 
the amount of ·fresh cr-edit in accordance with that statement has been . sanctioned 
b.fthe Bank~ :tlie fact is 'communicated to the society coi.1cerned;·an<t: it ·then 

. fills in the demandstate~ent in the accompanying form:No. Inl .and executes 'the 
'loan bond and promissory note (in forms already. given) in favour orth~ .Bank, 
and forwards the papers to fhe Branch concerned~ No. loan should lie' 'advanced 
to any'member unless a bond is'taken from him,anath~]nspector driring,htsvisit 
to the' soCiety ~hould: see that the bonds of the mem~r~' ai:e~' piciperly~ eXec~ted 
ool:li 'Of the borrowers and their sureties. and attested by Y"itn~~ses. . ,., •. ,' 

.. _ _ .:, '-'"0 .. : .~ J _. ~'~", 

Appli,aU~n f~r a ~ or Demand Statement to b~ made by' a . SOCiety 
. ' .-- . , ·to the Bank. ...... . -' .. 

t· 'FORM No. III. t. .- " .. 

THE 'AGENT ' ... '~'" " .. ._.." 
H f .. _ .. ;~ ..... _.- ~ t: to: . ....:..:: ) 

.-. -- Bomoay-Prov~nsi!ll. C~ •. operative Barik~ "B'iarich' at: ... : ~ .... t. ~. '; .... 
, .. _~_...l j __ .,..:, ••.• _ 

---- Dated:~::.· •..•.••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
................... _ \ .... ~:_::.c.~.:-.:~ ~:~.:"!~: ~::r .. -.~::!:- ~ :. 

The Chair!l1a~ of_.~ .......... , .. "' ...... Co.operative Credit Society begs ·to . state 
. . • •• _ .... .••••••••• • • ~ . '. _ ... t • _ •. . . , 

as follows :.,.- ,. . " . . . 
,',·.The Committee of Qur, soi:ietyhas passed a resol~tion atitsmeeting'heid6~'! 

.' , . . i \ • 

...... · ..... ~ ............ ; ..... that an' amount of Rs .. ; .......... be borrowed from··your 
Bank for advancing loans to our members. I request that the amount may 
be advanced by the Bank. Information regarding the Society is given below :-

i 
Members' Deposits Rs ....... ,....... Am~upt of Credit sanctioned by the 

Bank, Rs .................. .. 

Members' Shares 
II ·······t······· Less ;Deposits from non·members 

Rs .................. . 
. Reserve Funds II •••••••••••••• Less Loan taken from Government 

I Rs ..................• 
Less i Loan from the Bank 

I 
Deposits from non· 

members " ............ .. Rs .................. . 
Loan frolll Govern.' 

ment II ••••••• •••••• ~ 

Loan from the Bank It ............... Balanb out ~f Credit Rs ..... t .. .. 
Amount of arrears I Loan!requir~d now Rs. j 

due to th.e Bank ., .... ........... j 

Total amount due . The i~stalmants of this loan may 
f~om members' 'It ~::-::~::;::~.:~' -'-'be'nxed as follows :t::...: ;::'J:: .~': 

Amount of arrears· .. · .. . .. Rs. _.-.,."m;·i.i;repamle'on.~ ............ ". 
d~e by.mt;mb~rs:},.L;.0.~,;,J::,~;··. ';: ;i,";·t ... • .. ·~.~t;·\<:·~; : .. ·;;t·;Il~ .. r:·,.J . ;ir·J). 1" .• :: •. ~ .. _ .:; 1 ._ .• ; ..... ,~ ."- ......... ::..:.~e ... _'- _l. ~ .. 4r.: ~ I \ .) .... _.l ...... "' ....... ,,t •• 



;. , The, number of members trom whom regular loan bonds remain t~ be 
tak " d h " en Is ....••..•... an t e amount thereof is Rs ..................... ~ ..•... 

2. It is requested that the amount of loan Rs ••.•.•...•.••... as stated 'above 
be ,sanctioned iand be paid as follows :_ ; , 

(i) That it be paid in cash to Mr ............................ . 

(ii) , That it be remitted in our name' by R. T. R. on the Taluka 
Treasury, at ..•. ' .••....•...•.••.•..•••• 

(iii) That it be credited, to our current or floating accQunt for 
drawing it b~ cheques. . 

The loan bonds aud promissory notes are sent herewith. Dated .............. . 

J. . .................. Committee. Member. .. ................... Chairman. 

2. .. ................ Committee: M~inber. .~ ......... ~ ... ~ ..... SciCiety. 

: NOTE. 

(1). The specimen signatures of the members authorised to sign the 
loan honds in favour of the Bank should Pe sent, if not sElOte 
already to the Bank/ ' IE the Society did not previously authorise: 
the Secretary and three. members so,',to sign, a resolution' 0': 
the Committee so authorising should be ,passed and a copy thereof,' 
together with the speCimen signatures of the persons so authorised 
should beattac:hed. : ~: "': 

: !" ~ < •• ~,:!'.' J .,/ :. ; 

(f)' ,The Dllme of the persQl;llit!lthorised to receive the amount of loan:", 
in 'cash should be written;~bove in thespaqe, ~ark~d by~steris~.,: 
•• • :": :. • , f _ J ; , .~ 

(3). ,Entries ,in the Ban~ ~ass Book should 'De: obtained every time, : 
:the amount of loan Is received. ' 

'" 
(4). A report should be: sent to the Branch'~f the Ba:nk<whether the::: 

conditions onwhic~t~'credit was obtained h!!.ve beenfulfill~d:l?Y': 
the society.' : , " . i 

(5). Of the three colu~s in para 2 above, only 'that column should 
be filled' according to 'which the loan is 'proposed to be received, 
leaving the remaining two blank. 

(6). When applying for l~~n a copy of the following statement shoUld 
be kept in the file of t~e society after obtaining :thereon the signa
tur~s of the Agent of the Bank. 

(7). 

(8). 

At the time of distributing the amount of this loan, loan bonds 
wi~h proper security shoul~ be taken and should be got registe~~ 
where necessary. ;" 

IQ~he statement' of demands, wherever purpose is to be shown, 
the purpose for which loan is taken should be mentioned in 
detail 1'n the column. When a plough is to be purchased its 
~u~her; <n- when oil cake is to be 'purchased its quality should be 

, ; • ( " J' .: • 

stated. 



Serial No • 
~ !,""{: q" 

... . ~ , 

" 
I. 

!2\ 
\ ". B 

III 
0 

» -
(' o' 

B 
.~ 

l:1' 
I!l 
l' 

... Survey No. and Plot No. 

Acres- . ,. ~ .... CD 

Gunthas- !' 

Government assessment 
~ Rs. as. p. 

CIt 
lirayat ( .) Kyari 1 

or bagayat ( ). 
) 

If Inam, what kind. 
. 

~ 

00 . Price of land. 

With or without 
10 possession. lr. 

1S:11. 
ot:! ... Amount. .. IIQ 

0 DQ.; 
"" IIQIIQ 

SD ~. 
0 ... )lame of the Creditor. 
.. ... 

Net price •. 11 .. deducting amount ... » in column 10 from that in 
column 8. 

, -

, t:' Value of other property; 

, , .... Remarks. .... 
.' , 

~ 
~ 

~ 
5l. 
sa. 
i: 
~ 
a. 
C; 
CD 

~ g. 
(I) 

ii1 1>11. 

sa.~ • Ii: 

Z 
? 

t1: ::: me: .• ...... 
::l'n ~o 

t. 
~ 

~ .... 
en 
o 
O. 
~ • 

Ot 

Serial No. of the state· ... ment of Normal ' . 
Credit, 

!i!: 

i 
0 - ; , 

» IS: 
CD 
B 
1:1' , 

Amount due to the ... Society by the member • 

..... Amount in arrears. . 

Amount of credit 
UI sanctioned. 

Amount reCeived upto datE 
CIt out of the sanctioned 

credit. 

~ 
Amount of fresh loan 

required. 
.. 

co ,I . 
10 

.. i· ... ... 51 0 'm .. 
, , 0 

i , -... ~ ... 
m 

... J 
~ 

; r, .. . , - ' . , ... .. . , . ... . .. 
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Valuation of Assets 

Instructions regarding Assets Statement.-The assets stateplent of the, 
members of a society is prepared when the society applies for registration. If it' 
was not prepared at the time. it should be' prepared as soon as the soc~ety .thinks of 
applying for credit (rom the Bank. The society should be asked to forward one 
Copy to the Bank Inspector of the area. after keeping another copy, in .it~ file. 
The Inspector should see that it contains the assets of all the members of the 
society even though some of them may not require credit, aud that. the statements: 
made in it are correct. The assets statement is usually revised once in five years,. 
but it should be kept up-to-date whenever new members are admitted by the soci~tY: 
or old members have ceased to remain in the society, or there have been changes due 
to encumbrances made after the preparation of the statement. Columns. 31 to; 
33 in the normal Credit Statement are to be filled in with the help of the figures 
in the assets statement. 

, The 'statement is of use not only in negotiating credit from' the Bank' but 
also in estimating the credit-worthiness of individual members, on which the ulti· 
mate safety of the society will depend. It is. therefore, necesS{lry thattha state
ment should be prepared with as much care as possible. 

Columns 1 and 2 in the statement given above (Form No. IV) should contain 
the names of all the members. Columns Nos. 3 to 7 shoul<l be filled from thEl village 
registers. An inspection of these registers can be obtained by a society without the 
payment of a fee therefor. However. any member can obtain a copy of the entries 
in those books on payment of a fee of one anna. This process is better as it 
will enable the society to possess authenticated copies of such entries, with the help 
of which the entries in the statement can be easily verified by the Inspector of the Bank 
or by the Union Supervisor. Column No.7 should show the nature of the Inam, 
if the land is lnam. It must be noted that Service Inam land cannot be ,sQld to 
persons outside the members of the family, and its price will be therefore very 
small. It is only Jat lnamat land that can be freely sold. The price of the land 
to be entered in column 8 should be very carefully ascertained. Members are 
likely to inflate the price of their tand in order to enable them to obtain a' higher 
amount of credit than they can otherwise claim. An approximate estimate of the 
price per acr~ of the land can be ascertained from entries of the I3.st 5 years 
in the Mutation Registers of the village. The entries in columns 9 to llara In· 
tended to show the encumbrances on' the land, and they must be "ascertained 
from .c a~d D Registers of the village. The amount in column 11 should be 
deducted from that in column 8, and the balance should be shown in column 12. 
It is the amount in this column that is to be entered in the Normal Credit,State
ment, when the credit that can be allowed to a member is fixed.' The value of 
other property mentioned in column 13 is only intended to ascertain the status of 
a. member; and should not be added to the total in column 12. The column of 
remarks No. 14 should contain important matters relating to the land. e.g., if the 
khata of the land is not in the name of the member, but in that of some other pero, 
son, or other particulars regarding the lan<l or its encumbrances locally ascer-, 
wnad,though not appearing in the village registers. ' • 

6 



After the statement is prepared, an endorsement should be made on it that 
the entries in Golumns 3 to 7 and.9 to 1.1 are made from the village registers and 
that those in 8, 12 and 13 from such enquiries as are possible, and the endorse
ment should be signed by the Chairman, the Secretary and by at least one mem
ber of the Committee. When the supervisor of the Union (if the societY is 
under a Union) visits the'society he should be requested to verify the statement 
and to sign it with an endorsement of his verification. A similar endorsement and 
signature should also be obtained from the Bank Inspector when he visits the 
society. Instructions regarding the periodical revision of the valuatio~ of assets and· 
t~e form in which valuation figures are to be presented will follow in. Chapter III. 

After the assets statement has been examined the following assets valua-
tion f.arm should be filled by the. Inspector and forwarded to the Head Office. . 

ASSETS VALUATION FORM. 

( To be /illed in a"d submitted when the assets. oj anJi societ;y are valued.) 
,I. Name of Society Taluka i Branch 

2. Date of previous valuation '. Net value of assets then 
3. Date of present valuation 
4. NO. of members (total) 
5. . No. of members having no lands • Having new tenure lands 

6. Total' area of lands held by members (in column 4) 

7. Total land revenue assessment 
B. Total gross value 
9. Total amount of encwnbrance 

10. Total net value 
11. Names of villages whose village record of rights. were' compared. 

along with remarks giving information about value of lands held on 
special tenures like restricted tenure; Mewasi or Talukdari Tenure. 

12. ~ame'and designation of the offices who valued the assets. 
Signature • 

. Timel~ valuation Q/ assels.-Properand timely valuation of assets of the 
members of societies is 'very essential, as the value of assets is one of the main 
bases of the Bank's finance. This work is important not merely of ordinary loans. 
but especially for long term loans for debt redemption. While 'sanctioning loan~ 
~nd 'credits a condition is laid down, year' after' year. that the a~sets should be, 
valued, but it is found with regret that the condition is often not enforced. It is 
hence' felt' desirable to have some systematic and effective check over this work 
so that it ~uld be brought up-to-date each year. '., 

Immediately after the work of revision of credits is over. the work ofvalua-' 
tion of ~sets should be taken in hand by the Inspectors, and arrangements shoulc\ 
be made ·to value the assets of all societies, the asset~ of which are due fot 
revision.: This work should be completed before the next recovery season, como, 
manees. Tha Inspectors should submit information in statements (Y and .~ 
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Forms as shown below) before the 15th June every year, to this 'office through 
their Senior Inspectors in order to give an idea of the work of valuation of assets 
of societies in their charge., It should be noted that revaluation' of assets should 
be undertaken once at least in five years for every society, even though there are 
no definite instructions to thaf effect from this office while communicating the 
sanction of loans or credits.' Similarly, revaluation is necessary when there is 
increase or decrease in the membership by which the value of assets of a society 
is affected. 

The Senior Inspector after e~ining the Y and Z statements received 
from Inspectors or Assistants working under them, should properly distribute the 
work in each area, allotting wherever necessary and possible a few neighbouring 
societies, to Agents of Branches keeping some for himself and taking the help of 
Union Supervisors. He should submit to the Head Office the information about the 
division before the end of June every year in form X (as shown belo~). At 
the end of the rainy season. the Senior Inspector sho~tld submit a report before 
the 15th November each year, stating how the work ,mentioned in, his statero.ent 
X was carri~ out. When the work of ~aluation is in progress,' each officer of 
the Bank should submit the information in the printed valuatiou (orm (referred to 
above) for each society immediately after the assets are valued in future. 
A copy of this form should be sent to this office. to the Senior InspectQr and the 
Agent, after retaining one for the Inspector's record. 

FORM OF STATEMENT-Y. 

Information about the valuation of assets of societies as on 1st 'une 193 • 

Name of Inspector 

S. No. Name of Tal. 
Society. 

Headquarters Charge 

Net value of Date of verifica· No. of memo Remarks 
assets of the tion of the assets bers on the 
members of statement by date of veri-
Society. Bank's officer fication. 

with name and 
designation. 

FORM OF STATEMENT-Z. 

Information about the pending work of valuation of assets of Societies 
as on 1-6-193 • 

NlUlle of Inspector 

, s. No. Name of 
, Society. 

Tal. 

Headquarters Charge 

If the valuation is made by Supervisor., 
Symbol deno~ 
ting why va- Date of va-
luation of luation by , 
assets is to "SupervisOr. 

bf; made.' , 

Name 
of 

Supervisor .. ' 

,Net value 
'of assets 
by Super

visor. 
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" ", ,,'Syrribols'(dn:olumn 4: . 

: c'lVlark-A): For' a society whose'valuation is now due !is per head, office 
letter' sanctio~ing loans or credits. ' , ' 

:'" : . ,( Uark-B) Due to increase in membership. 

;, ':' ',<' to' C) Due to decrease in ~embership •. 
\. _ .. ~ (~ ~. P) : ~A~ the,last valuaUon iS'very old, 

(II E) For any other specific reasons like floods etc., wheri the value 
• of land,s .isgrea,tlyaffeoted. 

F,bR~ OF St:AT.EMENl'~X:., " 

. .. . Information' about the assignmentoE the work of valuation as on, 15th June 
: i93 ." . " " . 

Senipr I~sp~tor's'~ame 

,No. Name of ' ,Tal., 
. SOciety, 

, Headquarters 

'To wnom 
assigned~ 

The month when 
, the'valuation is 

to be done.' ' 

Charg~. 

.Remarks.' 

Exemption of fees Jor, inspection oj village records.-The, following 
Government Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 248/28 of the ,3rd pctober 
1928, exempting fees for inspection of village records is noted for the information 
of inspecting officers :-- , 

, ! "In exercise of the powers conferred by section 2140f the Bombay Land Reo 
ve~ue Code, 1879, Bombay V. of 1879, and of all other powers enabling him on 

~, th!s~behalf, the ~Qvernor in Council, is pleased to amend the Land Revenue 
Rules, 1921, published in Government Notification in the Revenue I?epartment. 

No. B.-205dated the 26th January 1921 as follows, namely:-

To rule 135 of the said rules the following proviso ~hall be added, namely:-

"Provided further that no fee shall be charged for the inspection of the 
village records by an officer or a member of any co-operative 
society for the business of the society. By order of the Governor 
in Council." 

, . 

FOl4r factors of valuation.-An American writer in the course of an article 
on the v~uation of agricultural l;mds observes that in determining the' size and 
appropriateness of loans on the security of agricultural lands, the following four 
factors require consideration :-

~ . . 

(1) Assuming a given level of land values in an area 'at the time, what is 
the value of a particular farm at the time? 

(2) What will be the level of land values in the area'some time in the 
future when it may be necessary to foreclose the mortgage? 

(3) What income will there be from the farm from Which to meet 
interest paym~nt$ and principal ? 
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(4) Is the borrower the sort of a person whowiU tnakfi',anc honest and 
effective effort to meet his interest and principal 'payments? 

The attention of all Inspectors is drawn to these four points which should 
be borne in mind, particularly when dealing with applications for long terin loans 
for land improvement or debt redemption. 

All Inspectors are informed that while submitting the Normal Credit State
ments" they should mention the value of, assets only in land in th~ir reports. 
~xcept , for, Bhil, societies, unde~ the Dohad Branch, that alone' is taken into 
account by the Board of Directors while sanctioning loans or maximum credits to 
agricultural co·operative credit societies with unIlmited liability. 

In the credit reports forwarded by them, 'the InspectorS shoi,lld -show not 
merely the year of valuation 'by the society, under the head "Year ()fV~luai:ion 
of Assets", but also the year of verification by the B.ank'soflicial.or ;:Lny _ other 
,responsible officer Qf the Co-operative Department. 
\ --

Long Term LOans., 

Nature oj Loans.-Long ter!D loans for periods varying from 5 to 10 years 
are-made by the Bank to societies for advancing them to their members, for the 
express purpose of redeeming old debts or for improvement of land. Loans 
for the objects are made out of long term capital in, the hands of the Bank' deriv
ed from the debentures issued by it and those for the:latter object are usually made 
.out of the amount for land improvement loans placed by the Government in the 
hands of the Bank. Land improvement loans will be dealt with later. 

These loans must not be mixed up in the normal credit statements which 
are meant for current agricultural purposes only. Separate applications must be 
.received from the members requiring such loans, accompanied by the scheme of 
redemption in the accompanying form and atter the necessary enquiry and rei;om~ 
,mendation are made by the society concerned, they should be forwarded to the lns~ 
pector of the Branch. The main points to be considered in the issue of such loans 
are :-(a) the applicant must be in a position to repay it out of thene! savings 
he'is able to effect from the income of his land, (b) that he had been regular 'and 
'punctual in his transactions with the society, (c) that he possesses unencumbered 
property valued at least three times the value of the loan required, and is willing 
to give it in possessory mortgage to the society" (d) that the society concerned 
belongs to A or B class, and (e) that the amout of the loan is within the special 
limits allowed by the Registrar. . 

LoansJor Land Improvements: 

Ascertaining the demandJor long term loans.-In some societies long term 
loans for land improvements are demanded, but these demands are often overlooked. 
It is always desirable to encourage such loans. The inspecting officers should, 
therefore, make a note of such demands separately when they visit the societies for 

,-cheeking the credit statements, and send the information direct to the Head Office, 
::;0 tha.t the !?~~utiny.o£ s1,!<;l1applic;ati<?n 'ma¥ be u!ldertaken i~~d~telr after 
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the work of fixation of credits is over in their respective charges. 'The informa
tion to be submitted to the Head Office in this connection should be as under :-

(I) 
Name of Society. 

(5) 
All1ountof loan 

asked for. 
l' . 

(9) , 
Inspector's views 

about undertaking 
the scrutiny; . 

(z) 
Taluka. 

(3) 
Names of members 

asking for land 
iinprovement' loans. 

(f) 
By Tagavi or from' 

bank. 

(6) (7) . . (8) ..... 
Details of Month when loan is. . Value of the assets' 
purpose. req~ired. of such members, 

(10) 
Remarks. 

Loans Jor debt redemption: 
Similarly, if there is a' keen demand for loans for debt ~edemption in any 

society a note to that effect should be made and sent to the Head Office through 
the Senior Inspector .. 

. In this connection, the following precautions set forth by the 'Registrar of 
~o-oper~tive Societies deserve to be noted: 

As a rule societies are advised not to begin work by redeeming the old 
debts of members, firstly because they have not yet acquired experience and do 
not know which of their members . will prove honest and punctual repayers, 
secondly because if they lock up all their capital in long-term loans, they will 
hl!.ve no funds to meet urgent current demands, .and the members will, therefore, 
have to resort again to the sowcars, and thirdly because for this purpose they 
need funds which will be left in their hands for at least five years, and these are 
most difficult. to obtain at the outset. For the first year or two, societies are 
~dvised to advance loans'for one or two years only for the current expenses of 
their members. When they learn which of them are most trustworthy, they should 
pick out half-a-dozen for redemption, and after carefully examining the books 
of thesowcars, and securing such reductions in the claims as are possible, sho,uld 
pay them off; and then as instalments are recovered should proceed to liquidate 
other debts, care being taken to select the most thrifty and trustworthy members 
before the unthrifty and unpunctual. Societies must be cautious not to use loans or 
deposits fixed with them for one year in advances for five years to their members. 
They must obtain long-term loans for this purpose from the District Central 
Bank or the Provincial Co-operative Bank only. As a rule, Central Banks will 
give preference to societies classed as A or B at the audit. 

These loans are governed by the following circulars issued by the Registrar 
on the subject. 

Registrar's Circular No. 133 oj 20th April 1920 prescribing that debt 
. redemption scheme be Jar the village as a whole. 

The Registrar notices that not 'infrequently loans are recommended tor the 
fcdemption of agricultu7;ists' old debt!i ill a very fra~mentarY way. Simply_ 
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round figure is stated and the purpose is general. But it is not stateli either 
whether the figure rovers all the old debts in the village, or whether and when 
they will all be repaid. 

The Directors of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank are of opinion 
and the Registrar agrees with them that when debt redemption is taken up it 
should be taken up for the village as a whole. All the debts of all the members 
of the society should be scheduled and a regular scheme of redemption worked 
out, the most reliable members' cases being first taken up for clearance. Only in 
this way can the productiveness of the village be really increased and only in this 
way is it desirable to give loans for the purpose. 

Assistant Registrars and other officers are, therefore, requested to note the 
point and see that such loans are in future recommended only in accordance with 
such a complete regular scheme. 

Registrar's Circular No. A.D.M.-98 oj 14th Februar:p 1924 stating 
the condition oj the debt redemption scheme financed , 

by the Provincial Bank. 

1. The Provincial Bank is setting aside two lakhs a year for this purpose 
out of which Rs. 50,000 wm be available for District Banks taking up debt 
redemption. The loans will be long-term loans. 

2. Whenever society is selected, a liquidation scheme' should be drawn up 
for the society as a whole. Every old debt of. every member must be shown in 
th~ statement, and the statement should clearly mark which of the debtors are to 
be excluded from redemption with the cause of exclusion, namely, whether he 
does not require help or whether his condition is helpless. The scheme must 
showexacUy when each of the debts recommended for redemption is to be paid 
off and 'how and wben repayments are to be'r:naae; (See also this ~ffice circular 
No. 133 of the 20th April 1920 on tqe same subject.)' In general the society 
selected should be in the "A" class; but for special reasons "B" class societies 
may also be considered, if there is a spontaneous demand from such a society and 
it appear$ to be Prima facie reliable. ,The liquidation scheme should provide for 
the debts of all the members included beini redeemed within' three years, or at 
the ntmost withip .fiy~ years. - When any member haS beim ,selected for redemp
tion, his debts ~~sf~a; -fotally redeemed. 

~ .. ~ ~ ~ .. 

3. As f~r 'aspossible, the' schemes should show not ,only the creditors' 
claims, but also for. :what smaller sum the, creditors will compound in c0!lsidera
tion of prompt payment •. It 'is most importan:t in debt redempti~nschemes to 
ensure that the sowcar does not get paid too much. Often it will not be possible 
finally to cbmpoUIid the debts, till' the mOliey' is available in' the v~lag~. . He~ce, 
'where the amount of the loan' exceeds the amount for which the debts are com
pounded, the balance must be returned at once to the Provincial Bank, and'such 
return should be a condition of the loan. Wherever possible, the Bank's Inspec-
tor shoUld be present~when the compolfnding ofdebts:isuDd~rt¥~~' . ' 
• _ • _ ~ •. I • I. . -. • -
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4-The debts redeemed should he unavoidable, and as far aspossible, pro
ductive debts. Loans are often asked in order to repay debts incurred by a 
member to buy a piece of land. In general, such a course is ·unadvisable. Noone' 
should make uneconomic purchases of land, and if he cannot repay the purchase 
money out of savings, he should resell as quickly as possible. He cannot expect 
his neighbours to finance his own bad, business. At the same time, a debt 
incurred for land purchase may be redeemed if (a) a reasonable portion of the 
price of the land, say at least 40 per cent. has been paid off' by the debtor from 
his own resources, and (b) if it is clear that the average margin of profit derived 
from the land so bought is sufficient to enable him to payoff' the debt within ten 
years, or, in other words, if the' margin of profit in a normal year represents 
IS per cent. or more of the purchase price. It will of course be clear that at the 
present inflated price of land, such cases will hardly ever occur. 

S. The debtor whose debt is to be redeemed should possess the following 
qualities :-

(a) He should be of good character and proven punctuality in repaying 
obligations. ' 

(b) His holding must be economic, i.e., in a normal year he must be 
able to derive a clear profit from its cultivation, and in a good 'Year a 
considerable profit. 

(c) He must have proved his thrift and industry by either increasing 
his deposits in the society year by year by 'C)oluntar~ deposits or by year 
by year repaying part of his private debts or by both. 

(d) He must have sufficient assets to be full security for the loan, the 
assets being worth at least three times as much as the loan: Provided 
that if the debt was incurred for the purchase of new remunerative land 
under conditions such as have been stated in paragraph 4, the loan may 
be given up to half the assets. 

(e) He must give a written agreement that after the liquidation 
of the debt he will not, till the loan has been fully repaid, borrow outside of 
the society, the condition being that if he does so the whole outstanding de
mand shall at once be summarily recovered, whatever the instalments 
fixed may have been, and that he shall be expelled from the society. 

6. A Register must be maintained showing separately the long term loans 
given for this purpose, the instalments fixed and their repayment • 

. 7. The financing agency, on the other hand, should grant extensions and 
postponements of instalments freely in case of a proven famine or scarcity year. 

8. Nothing in this circular is being said about the selection of suitable 
societies, as in the meantime societies are being selected by agreement after 
enquiry. 

9. The scheme is at present experImental, and needs very careful watching 
and supervision by the financing agency ~d by all official and non-official work. 
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ers in the area. Experiments in the past have· been very disappointing. It. is. 
hoped that the present more systematic experiment will be successful. On its· fat~ 
depends the very important question whetheX' or not anything more can be done. to 
lessen the burden of old debt on the economic cultivators of the· Presidency. It 
must again and again be emphasised that thrift, savings, careful management, 
and rapid increase of voluntary deposits and reserve funds are the first conditions 
of success. without which nothing fruitful can be hoped for. 

(Note.-The circular does not apply to Bhil societies in Dohad whi:h are being separately 
considered.) .. .. . 

Registrar's Circular No. A.D.M.-98 0.1 14th December 1924. 
explaining his circular oj 14th Pebruary 1924. regarding 

SCHEMES FOR DEBT REDEMPTION 

The Registrar understands that there is some. misapprehension as regards 
preparation of debt redemption schemes and as regards the circumstances under 
which finance is to be provided foi: such debt redemption. Full particulars have 
already been given in this office Circular No. ADM-98. dated 14th February 
1924. Some people are, however. under the impression that the circular requires 
that debts of all members of the society should be liquidated and that all these 
debts should be liquidated at one and the same time. This is not~ however, the 
case_ There are certain members who may not desire to have a loan from the 
society for debt redemption. There are also others in' whose case it would not 
be desirable for the society to give loans for this purpose. The· qualifications 
necessary for debt redemption have been mentioned in paragraph 5 of the circular 
quoted above. Members who are unwilling or unfit will not, therefore, get- any 
loan for debt redemption. All that the circular requires is that a scheme 'should 
be drawn up in which the amount of debt-incurred by each and everY member- of 
the society should be mentioned. In the case of members who are unwilling to 
receive loans from the society for debt redemption or who are unfit for it, proper 
remarks should be made' in the remarks column. The remaining ease will be of 
members for whom the society should consider the question. of providing the 
necessary finance for debt redemptiQQ. . , 

2. It would not be possible in most Cases for the society to· redeem these 
members alI at once. Priority should be given to cases which are deserving of 
early relief. the remaining being left over for later disposal. The nallies of mem
bers who are to be relieved should be mentioned in the order in which they are to 
be redeemed. so that cases can be taken up in batches from year to year and in a few 
years all the members who desire and who are fit to be relieved will he relieved 
of their debts. 

3. It might be mentioned that the main object of preparing the debt. (edem· 
ption scheme is, nrst.that the society might. know exactly what the economic 
position of its members is and. secondly, that it should be enabled· to utilise 
its funds to the best advantage in relieving the most needy first and less 'needy 
afterwards. Complete redemption of all members. alI at once is, in most cases, 
impracticable ; but relief in batches should be quite possible. . 

.. Registrar's Circular No •. A.D.M.-98 dated 25th June 1928, further: 
explaining his circular 0./ 14th Pebruar:v 1924, regarding 

SCHEMES. FOR DEaT· REDEMPTION 

In continuation of 'this office Circular No. A.D.M.-98 dated the 14th Febru
ary 1924. regarding the conditions of the debt redemption scheme. as land· mort· 
gage banks are proposed to be started one of the primary objects of which would 
be to undertake· the work of debt redemption. irrespective of the question whether 

7 . 



the debts Were incurred for productive purposes or not, and as in several cases· it 
is difficult to accurately ascertain for what purposes the debts were originally 
incurred the Registrar has no objection to all applications for debt redemption 
schemes being considered on the merits of each case and loans being sanctioned. 
The main considerations in dealing with such applications in addition to those 
mentioned in paragraph 5 of this office Circular No. A.D.M.-98 of 14th December 
1924 will be:- . 

(1) The repaying capacity of the individual, i. e., the net saving 
available for repayment of annual instalments of principal and interest of 
the loan advanced. The annual instalment should not exceed 25 per 
cent~ of the annual ,income ordinarily. 

(2) The valuation of the property offered as security is the most 
important matter in this connection and for this reason special care must 
be exercised in arriving at the figure of value on a fair and safe basis. 
The assessment of the land for revenue purposes generally furnishes 
II good and safe basis for valuation and in dry tracts any valuation in 
excess of 50 to 100 times' the assessment should not be adopted. For 
Bagayat lands with an assured water supply the multiple might in some 
cases rise up to 150 but in such cases it is very desirable to make a 
special· investigation of individual cases with a view to ensure an adequate 
margin of security. 

Regular schemes should be prepared as usual giving all details as required 
in the circular quoted above. The Registrar has, however, noticed some instances 
where even deserving individual cases have had to be refused finance because a 
consolidated scheme was not or could not be prepared. In special cases, therefore, 
the Registrar will have no objection to relax this condition provided the Assistant 
Registrar after individual examination of the case recommends it for the exercise 
of the Registrar's discretion in this respect. It is expected, of course~ that the 
Assistant Registrars will recom~end such cases with a due sense of their respon
.ibility. 

Registrar's Letter No. A.D.M.-9S o} 18th Januar~ 19JO, advising 
that the two kinds oj loans shou,fd be kept separate. 

The two limits (1) for the current needs and (2) for long-term loans, should 
be kept separate. ·It should further be noted lhat in the case of long-term loans, 
all borrowing should be from Central Bank or Provincial Bank only and no part 
of non-members' deposits or society's other funds should be used for the purpose. 
According to the 'new scheme fol.' the purpose, the loan is to' be advanced to the 
member on his individual responsibility on the security of his material assets, and 
as such the Bank will recover its dues, in the first instance, from the individual 
members financed from the material security offered by eacb of them. The colla
teralliability of the society will only be enforced as a last resort in exceptional 
caself. 

Redemption Statement. 
Before advances are made under this head, a statement of the financial 

position of the members requiring such loans should be made. in the accompanying 
form. 

It will be noted that the statement of Assets given on page 40 differs in 
.many respects from the Redemption Statement given here. The former is intended 
to ascertain the credit to be given for current agricultural purposes only, while 
the latter is intended to ascertain the amount that can be lent for repayment of 

·old debts. The latter amount will be much larger, consequently, the possibility 
• .. . - - - ,,_. 0.. . _ _ ., _.- "" ' 
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of its repayment will depend upon the net, income a-member will have after his 
expenditure. Columns 7 to 9 are intended to ascertain the annual income of the 
member, and the income is to be ascertained by deducting from it the annual ex. 
penditure indicated in columns 10 and II, as also Government assessment 
and any rent due in respect of the land. 

The cost of cultivation has to be ascertained first. It will differ for differ. 
ent crops, e. g., it will be very high for su.,aarcane cultivation, lower for growing 
ground-nuts, further lower for wheat, and then fOt' cotton, and lowest for lovari 
and bajari. The cost for the same crop will also differ in different areas according 
to the condition of the local climate and to the cost of labour. All these factors 
will have to be carefully noted in calculating the cost. 

Thereafter, the annual expenditure of the members' family is to be aScer. 
tained and the possibility of marriage in the family. If these items be carefully 
ascertained it would be possible to arrive at the figure in column 12, which i~ the 
amount available for repaying the loan. -

Ascertainment of net income is very important, as on that income will de. 
pend the repaying capacity of the applicant; and secondly, in case of his failu~-e 
to do so, the Bank, if it takes possession of the land, will be able to reCoup 
the loan with interest. The amount of loan may not exceed three·fourths thEi n~t 
income of the mortgaged land during the period of the loan. ' , 

The previous columns are to be filled as in the case of the other a~setS 
statement, but this statement should contain the names of only those who ask for 
long term credit, and not of all the members as in the caSe of that statement. 

The valuation of the land must be made by, a personal insPection of it to 
ascertain its nature, favourable or unfavourable situation, the price paid for simi. 
lar land in the neighbourhood in private sale, court sale etc. 

A careful examination of the title of the land must be made, having regard 
to the nature of the tenancy and prior encumbrances, as a large amount is propos· 
ed to be advanced on the mortgage of the land. It must also be ascertained 
whether the applicant is the sole owner or joint with others, whether there, are 
minor children who are the co-sharers, whether any guardian has been appointed 
for them by a Court, and whether any widow has a claim for maintenance. 

In examining the prior debts mentioned in columns 20 to 28, the nature -of 
the debts should be examined, i.e., whether they were incurred for valid purposes, 
and in the case of Hindu, for the benefit of the family. If it is found that,the 
old debt was incurred for an Ulega! or immoral purpose, its repayment should: not 
be recommended. , : 

The former statement is prepared by the managing committee of ,Il 
society and then checked by the Inspector, but the present statement is pre~red 
by one of the Senior Inspectors conversant with the local conditions of the ilrea' 
to which the applicant belongs. : 

No special form of loan application is prescribed for this kind of loans on 
acconnt of the variety of circumstances which govern them, but the Bank sets it$' 
machinery in motio~ on being informed about the demand for such loans. : 

Loans for land improvement would generally be made out of the Tagavi 
grant, the procedure whereof will be explained hereafter. When for any reason, 
the loan for such purpose is advanced out of the Bank's long term capital, the 
same procedure regarding the enquiry about the applicant's land should be made, 
such as its value, the encumbrances thereon, and the repaying capacity of the 
applicant, as also the'full details of the proposed improvements and their estimat· 
ed cost. , 

The amount of loan for repayment of -old debts should be paid directly to 
tlilil creditors, and ~t for land improvements ~ 1I,Il~ whCiln tbe work pr~esses, 
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Hints on ths distribution oj long term loansJor Debt Redemption. 

The long terms loans sanctioned b~ the Bank-The bank has special res· 
ponsibility with regard, to the distribution of these loans. Special care is hence 
necessary to see that all these loans are properly distributed, and the mortgage 
securities properly taken. The following hints are, therefore, given for the 
guidance of Inspectors who are to supervise the distribution of loans :-

(1) Unencumbered lands valued at least at thrice the amount of the loan 
should be taken in possessory mortgage as security for the loan 
advanced. Before getting the mortgage deed, 'fresh copies of the 
village records of rights for lands offered as security should be taken, 
with a view to see if there are any' prior encumbrances on those 
lands and if the applicant has proper title to these lands. The written 
consent of all co· sharers and joint bonds from co-sharers should be 
taken wherever necessary. When there is any doubt regarding the 
title, co·sharers and such other matters, the loan may be temporarily 
withheld till the doubts are got cleared from the Head Office through 
the Senior Inspectors. 

(2) Where the applicants are Mahomedans, care should be taken to see 
that the written consent of all male or female co-sharers, according 
to the Mahomedan law is obtained for the mortgage of the lands. 

(3) Lands in Indian States or lnam Lands should not be taken as 
security. But Jat lnam (personal lnam) lands being transferable 
may be taken as security. Similarly, houses should not be taken as 
security without' the specific permission of the Head Office which 
may allow the houses to be taken.as security (if no other security is 
available), provided they are situated in municipal or big towns where 
the legal title to the houses can be examined. In case such special 
permission is granted, the house taken in mortgage should be insured 
against fire and a clause inserted in the mortgage bond to bind the 
applicant to pay the fire insurance premium. 

(4) The lands held by a Hindu widow are deemed as less safe'for being 
taken as security as she has got a title to the lands for her life time 
only. Before allowing long term loans in the name of women appli. 
cants, special permission from the Head Office should be obtained 
after giving all the details of lands offered as security and the parti. 
culars about her title to such lan4s. . 

(5) It is not safe to advance long term loans on the -security of minors' 
estates. 

(6) Before taking the lands as security very careful valuation is necessary. 
This is essential where lands are held on the new tenure. . 

(7) Lease bonds in case of lands taken as security should also' be taken 
for the period of instalments fixed' and got registered before actualIy 
advancing the loans. A sample' copy of such lease bond may, if 
needed, b~ Qbtain~c;l fJ;"Q!ll the Hea4 Office, .. 
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, (8) While settling'the debts of Sowkars, efforts should be made to get as 
much remission as possible. The amount of remissions obtained In 
respect of every' member should be communicated .to this. office 
while reporting about the proper distribution of the loan. 

(9) All redeemed bonds, pro-notes, copies of accounts etc." obtained from 
. the creditors should be. kept for the Bank's record. Themortgage 

bonds obtained from th~ members should be kept at th!l Bank's 
. Bra.nch . for safe custody after the society keeps a copy of it for its 
record. . , 

The lease bo~ds may be left with the society to enable it to 
recover annually the instalments by assistance (madat) suits in case 
of default • 

. (10) The Senior Inspectors may at their discretion entrust the work of 
supervision of the loan distribution to experienced Inspectors but 
they are expected to examine,all the mortgage and lease bonds as 
also the redeemed bonds etc., and see that no legal flaws remain 
~nattended to. 

(11) While getting the loan bond executed by societies in .respect of these 
long term loans, the following additional clause should be added in 
the. loan bond. 

"That this Society agrees to pass a sub-mortgage bond of the 
property mortgagee! to it by the borrowing members (who are allow
ed long term loans from this loan) whenever called upon to do so by 
the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited'; meanwhile this 
credit society undertakes not to create any burden over· such mort
gaged property pr to release the said property without the previous 
written consent of .the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, 
Limited. t' 

(12) As the long term Joan 'applications often take considerable time, 
before they are finally sanctioned it is desirable to see at the time of 
actually allowing the loan that the society to which it is allowed is 
not in arrears to the Bank and that no member to whom those loans 
are sanctioned is in arrears to the society. In exceptional cases the 
previous permission of the Hea,dOffice shoulcl be obtained for 
advances. , 

Possessor~ Mortgage oj Propert~. 

The attention of all Agents, Inspectors and Senior Inspectors is drawn to 
bye-law N~. 37(4) of rural credit societies which clearly saY5 that "The security· 
to be given for repayment of such 10a05 with interest shall be a possessory 
mortgage of immoveable property etc.,.. and they are requested to see that the 
$aid bye-law is not infrin~ed while lon~ ~erm' Joo,ns fOf~eb.t-recl~m.ption or for 
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land improvement are allowed to members of rural' credit societies in their res· 
pective arrears. 

The instances in which such possessory mortgage has not been taken may 
be brought to the notice of the :Head :Office stating whether the above men· 
tioned bye.law; if in force at the time of granting such loans, has been amended 
by the societii;s concerned. 

In future. care should be taken to see that all long term loans for land 
improvements or for debt·redemption to the members of rural credit societies are 
secured by a possessory mortgage of properties of sufficient value. irrespective of 
the special conditions of the sanction of such loans. 

If the' borrowing members of any such societi~s wish that only ordinary 
mortgage of properties should be taken in case of loans for lan~ improvement and 
debt redemption. the society will have to get the special permission of the Regis· 
trar or suitably to amend the above bye·law. It is also essential that lease bonds, 
in case of such lands for the amounts of annual instalments (inclusive of due 
interest) should be got executed from each borrowhig member and got registered. 
The lease bond should be for a period of five years and be renewed for a further 
period after expiry, if the duration of the debt is longer. 

Veri,tlcation oj Title. 

[Registrar's Circular No. A. D.M. 83 oj 8th Aprd 1926.] 
In all cases where immoveable property is taken as security, banks and so • 

. cieties should be very careful in seeing that the title of the borrower is clear. This 
precaution is Illl the more necessary in cases where term loans for debt 
redemption, land improvement etc., are given. 

Execution oj tltortgage bonds heJore advancing long term loans. 

The attention of all Inspectors is invited to the importance of getting 
. mortgage bonds of landed security from the borrowing members and getting them 
registered heJore actuall:1. advancittS, the. amount oj long term loans. Proper 
care should be taken to see that the title to the lands t<? be ·taken up as security is 
good and marketable by having copies of the records of rights and. by localllnquiry. 

'The written consent of co·sharers wherever necessary should also' be taken in 
each case. Noland which has prior encumbrances should be taken as security. 
In case of lands of new (restricted tenure) the permission 'of the' Collector of the 
District to take the land as mortgage shouid be' previously obtained., 

. . 

In case of mortgage with possession, the lease, bonds for the. period fixed 
should also be got executed and registered. ... .. . . . .. 

The Inspectors are expected to see that the long term loans are thus 
properly secured and that all other conditions of the loan are fulfilled before the 

. amount is actually advanced. . 

Failure to abide by the instructions in this Circular would be strictly de;Ut 
with. • . . .".. ." " .. ' . 
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PrecautionsJor adequate assetsJor loans. 

The attention of all members of the inspecting staff is drawn to the follow
ing. hints on the procedure to be followed in taking as security the mortgage of 
lands in respect of loans for redemption of debts, for land improvement, and in 
special circuJDstances (or current agricultural purposes in some tracts :-

(1) Where lands are to be taken as security against loans, it should be 
seen that all of them are unencumbered lands. In case any land 
with previous encumbrance is offered as security, the specific per
mission of the Head Office should be obtained after giving all the 
particulars of the case and the details about the prior encumbrances. 

(2) While taking immoveable assets as security for loans, houses should 
not be included without obtaining the previous permission ·of this 
office. 

(3) Even when showing the value of assets in the credit or loan state
ments the values of house, farm yards or open plots should be 
excluded. But this does not apply to Bhil societies in the Dohad 
and Godhra Talukas. 

(4) If there are prior encumbrances on the assets offered as security for 
loans, care should be taken to see that the prescribed proportion bet
ween the value of assets and liabilities is maintained, the latter 
including the amount of prior encumbrances and the loans proposed. 

(5) It is always desirable to make detailed inquiries about prior encumb
rances, with regard to the exact amount and date of encumbrance and 
the amount of interest due to the creditor before arriving at the total 
net amount of prior encumbrances. . 

(6) In respect of long term advances care should be taken to see that the 
amount of long term and short term loans together does not exceed 
half the value of total assets' for every member. Where this 
margin is not available special attention may be drawn in case any 
loan is recommended and the' special circumstances, if any, should 
be explained. 

Due to the recent depression and the tendency of prices of lands to go 
down, particular care should be taken while advancing loans against landed 
security. Hence, it is hoped that all Inspectors will note the foregoing hints 
while recommending such loans. Should they have any doubts about particular 
points mentioned above, a reference should be made and the clear instructions 
of the Head Office obtained. 

Loans for Land Improvement. 

Loans fot land improvement are made by the Bank out of an amount kept 
annually by Government at the disposal of the Bank, for the specific purpose of 
land improvement. Funds out of this amount. are advanced direct to·· societies 
which are financed by the Provincial Bank and otherwise to Central Banks:for 
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- being advanced to societies financed by them •. In either case, loans ate made by the 
societies concerned to such of their members whose applications have been ·sanc· 
tioned. The Provincial Bank' which gets money at 5l%* charges interest at 
51% to central banks, and 5% to societies. In either case, the rate of interest 
to be charged to members should not exceed the rate fixed by Government which 
is 51%. Other conditions governing the loans are the same as those governing 
the debt redemption loans. 

It would be desirable that loans for land improvement whether advanced 
out of the Tagavi amount or from the long term funds of the Bank should'be so 
regulated that the amounts may be drawn by the borrowers on the basis of, the 
progress of. the work financed in order that the chances of misapplication of the 
amounts may be minimised. 

Co-operative Societies Land Improvement Loans Rules 
The loans are regulated by the following rules framed by Government under 

Notification R. D. No. A·57 (a) dated 4th July 1922. 
31. The following are the rules governing the grant of Tagavi under Act 

XIX of 1883 :- . 

Revenue Department No. A·57 (a) of 4th July 1922. 

In exercise of, the powers conferred by section 10 of the Land Improvement 
Loans Act, 1883 (XIX of 1883), the Government of Bombay is pleased to make 
the following rules regulating the grant of loans under the said Act to co-operative 
societies registered under Act VII of 1925 and members thereof,namely:-

1. Short title and extent.-(l) _ These rules may be called the Co·opera. 
tive S~cieties Land'mprovement Loans Rules, 1922. 

(2) They shall apply to loans granted to co-operative Societies ·or their 
members only. 

2. Definitions.-In these rules-
(a) "the Act" means the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883. 
(b) "Registrar" means the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bombay 

Presidency, or any officer to whom he may delegate all or any of his 
powers and duties. 

3. Ordinar;y' rules ajlp/icable.-Save as provided in these rules, rules 
under section 10 of Act XIX of 1883 shall, mutatis mutandis, be applicable 
to such loans. 

• 4. Registrar empowered to grant loans.-The Local Government empow· 
ers 'the Registrar to grant loans under the Act to co-operative ,societies and 
their members. The Government shall place each year at the credit of the 
Registrar with the Provinc~ Co·operative Bank, Bombay, an allotment for loans 
to be made to Co·operative Agricultural Societies for land improvement work. 
The Registrar may grant loans up to any amount, provided that the aggregat~ 
of the grants shall not exceed the credit at his disposal. 

5. Sanction and distribution oj loans.-Loans will not be sanctioned 
by the Registrar except with the concurrence of and on the recommendation of 

·The rates have recently been raised by Government by 11%. 



. the Provincial Co-operative Bank, Bombay. Loans so sanctioned shall be paid 
by the Provincial Co-operative Bank, Bombay, to the societies concerned, when 
the societies are directly financed by the Bank: 'and through District Central Co
operative Banks when the societies are affiliated to such Banks. Loans shall be 
granted by the Registrar to the Provincial Co-operative Bank, Bombay, at such 
rates of interest as are 'from time to time fixed by Government for loans under 
the Act and shall be distributed by that Bank and by District Banks and 
. societies concerned at the rates of interest fixed by the Directors or Managing 
Committees for loans to co-operative banks, societies or members as the case 
may be and approved from time to time by the Registrar. A society may, with 
the permission of the persons having a. right to execute the scheme, retain loans 
in its own hand and execute the schemes for which they were sanctioned. if 
empowered by its bye-laws to undertake such schemes, or may distriBute the 
amounts to individual members or groups of members having a right to execute 
the schemes, for executing the schemes. 

6. Repa~ment oj loans; suspension oj instalments; separate ac
counts :-The Societies and Co-operative Banks on whose recommendation and 
through which payment is made shall be responsible for due repayment of such 
loans to Government on the dates of instalments fixed by the Registrar when the 
loans are granted or in accordance with orders passed under the rules applicable 
to such loans i and shall forward an undertaking to that effect with their applica
tions for loans. Such instalments may be suspended and postponed by the 
Registrar under the general Tagavi rules for due cause shown_ The Co-operative 
Danks and societies concerned shall keep a separate ledger .howing all receipts 
and expenditure on this account. 

7. Applications Jor loans.-The procedure in applying for loans by co
operative societies or their members shall be as follows :-

·Societies when they apply for loans either for joint land improvement to 
be effected at the cost of the society or of in9.ividual members shall forward a 
consolidated application to the Assistant Registrar attaching to the application 
proper and systematic schemes relating to these improvements. The Assistant 
Registrar will examine the schemes and unless some technical advice is required, 
forward them to the District Bank, or the Provincial Bank, in cases where the 
sodeties are affiliated to the Provincial Bank. Where, however, technical 
opinion is necessary, the Assistant Registrar will forward these schemes to the 
Deputy Director of Agriculture, or to the Collector as the case may be. . The 
Collector may consult the Public Works Department if he considers that such 
consultation is necessary or desirable. Schemes so referred to will be counter
l!igned by the Deputy Director of Agriculture or by the Collector as the case may 
be in token of approval. The schedule to the consolidated application shall be 
signed by each member applying for loaus in token of acceptance of the conditions 
applicable to a loan granted under these rules and of agreement to repay the loans 
on the dates of instalments, fixed by the Registrar or in accordance with orders 
passed the rules applicable to such loans. The society, if not the person having 
the right to make the improvement, shall append. to each sch~ethe written , 

• Amended under No. 75-A of 17th April 1925. 
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consent of each such person to the loan being granted to the society. Such. PersoD' 
shall be a member of the society. The District Banks will examine the schemes 
from the banking side and submit the applications with· accompaniments and 
their recommendations to the Provincial Co·operative Bank with an application 
for the amount of the loans recommended together with an undertaking to repay 
the amount in case of default. ,The Provincial Co. operative Bank shall then 
consider the applications, and submit a list of recommendations for the Registrar's 
decision with an application for the amount of the loans recommended 'and. the. 
nndertaking required by rule 6. When the Registrar has communicated his approval 
approved loans will be distributed by the Provincial Co·operative Bank to s~cietie!\ 
or to the District Banks concerned and by District Banks to societies and by . 
societies to members in the usnal manner and on usnal terms fixed for loans to 
such banks, societies, aud members as the case may be. It shall not be necessary 
to endorse the order granting a loan on an application or to make out such order 
in any prescribed form or to have such order by signed applicant Or other persons 
concerned. ' 

8. Preference to collective schemes.-In considering the recommendations 
made by the Provincial Co.operative Bank, the Registrar shall give prt\ference 
to improvements of a collective over those of an individual character. 

9. Persons to whom loans ma:v be grantecl.-No loans under these rules 
shall be given to societies or members of societies which have not been placed 
in the A or B class at the last preceding audit. 

10. Loans under orclinar:v rules prohibitecl.-Members of Agricultural 
Co·operative Societies shall not be granted loans under' the Act otherwise than 
under the procedure described in these rules, up.less such melllbers arQ ineligible' 
for loans nnder these rules. ' 

• In cases where the Provlncia! CO'operativlI Bank Qr thlt District Banks 
refuse to sanction loans to a society, the Assistant Registrar may forward the 
society's application to the Registrar and with the Registrar's apprQval the Col
lector may sanction the loan directly to the society from the ordinary Tagll,vi grant. 
The recovery of such loans shall be made according to No. 8 of the Co·operative 
Societies' Agricultural Loans Rules, 1922. . 

11. Inspection of works; Recover:v on clefault.-Assistant Registrar$ 
'and Auditors in the Co·operative Societies Department will be responsible: for: 
inspecting works for which loans have been granted under these rules. In addi: 
tion, such works may be inspected by the Collector or by any officer of the. 
Revenue. Public Works or Agricultural Department to whom the Collector may' 
from time to time delegate the duty. All cases of misappropriation of funds oil 
failure to complete an improvement within the period stated in the schedule 
attached to the' application fonn or to comply with any of the conditions of the 
loan shall be reported by the In'specting Officer to the Registrar for appropriate 
action: the Registrar may in such cases order the Provincial or District Co-

• j\lJIe!1lled under K o. ~7· A of 17th April 1 ~2~, ' 
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operative Bank to take immediate steps for the recovery of the" whoie loan 'or tho 
amount advanced and not repaid. 

12. .suspension 0/ rules in case oj JaminB.-These rules may be _ suspen· 
ded in whole or in part by the Government in consultation with the Provincial: 
Co·operative Bank. Bombay, in any tract where ,famine is declared or imminent. _ 

13. Concessions in regard to boringJor water.~The same concessions as 
are or ·may be give~ by Governme~t for unsuccessful borings for water to 
persons borrowing directly from Government shall be granted when loans have: 
been made .under these rules. 

Form oj Application Jor Tagcwi. 

(Under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883.) 

1; Name of the society, 

2. Village. 

-3. - Taluka. 

4. Number of members

(~) 'agricultUrists. 
. (b) 'others. 

S. Date pf last audit. 

Audit Classification. 

6. Working capital of society....;.. 

(a) deposits by members. 

-(b) deposits and loans by non.members. 

(c) loans from Central Banks. 

(d) share capital. 

(e) reserve fund. 

(f) other capital. 

Unlimited. 

7, Certified that the total Tagavi loan required by members of this society 
is Rs. as shown in the attached Schedule and that the society considers 
the valuations of the security in column 17 of the schedule to be correct, and is. 
willing to stand as surety for the abovementioned member and to abide by. the 
rules under which these loans are made. 

Date. 

Secretanr· Chairman. 

Committee Member. 
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Submission of Detailed Information. 
(Cir. No. TAG/IS of the 17th August 1926 issued by the Registrar re : his 

Office reference T. A. G. 15 dated the 22nd June 1926.) 

The following information should: be obtained in the case of all applica
tions for tagavi loans before they are forwarded by the Assistant Registrar :-

(a) Extracts from the Record of Rights for both the lands to be improved 
and lands offered as security. 

(b) Certificate from village officers that the title is clear and that. the 
lands are actually in the possession of the persons to whom they are, 
in the application, said to belong. 

(e) As regards adequate description of the scheme it has already been laid 
down that the principle to be observed is that it should be sufficient 
to check the proper utilisation of the loan after it has been sanctioned. 
Attention is invited to the inquiry form laid down:in connection with 
the inquiries made in the case of ordinary applications through the 
Revenue Staff and it is suggested that para IX should be adopted as 
far as possible in the case of applications made by Co-operative 
Societies as well (vide page 10 of Anderson's Tagavi Manual). 
This will, of course, be in addition to the information ruready to be 
submitted in the form prescribed by the rules laid down under R.D. 
No. A.-57. of the 4th July 1922. 

2. The Registrar hopes that no Assistant Registrar will allow any appli
cation to leave his office which IS deficient in any of the above details. He finds 
that almost every application is deficient in this respect. The delay which 
results in sending back the application in the first instance is less than the delay 
~n sending them back from the Provincial Bank or the Registrar. 

Inquir:v Form 
( Para IX of the form 01 application for Tagavi loans inquiry form, page 10 

of Anderson's Tagavi Manual.) . 

IX.-The improvement:-

(1)· Sketch (on"a separate:sheet) of the land to:be improved; 

(2) Full descriptions and measurements of the improvements proposed ; 
(5) Full description of the state of and measurement5 of any i 
(4) in case of wells whether bore or jumper experiment has been tried 

and with what result ; 
(5) Descriptions of materials to be:used ; 
(6) Estimated cost of proposed improvement; 

(7) Estimate of the area that:will be benefited; 
(8) Estimated value of:the net increased produce:from the work; 
(9) Year in which the work will begin to yield profit, and life of improve

ment; 

(10) Capacity of borrower i note if 41;) has o~her resources, 



Payment b31 Instalments 

The special attention of Agents and Inspectors is drawn to para 3 of tbe 
Circular letter addressed to Branches by the Head Office when communicating 
sanction of Tagavi loans. Save under exceptional circumstances to be reported in 
writing by the societies concerned, all Tagavi advances should be made by instal
ments according to the progress of works. When the second or subsequent instal- , 
ment is applied for, the Agent should insist on production of a certificate signed by 
the Chairman and the Committee member that the amount taken previously has 
been properly utilised. There should be no departure from this practice, except 
after reference to this office or to the Assistant Registrar. 

Land Improvement and Agricultural Organization 

As the Branches of the Bank are as much interested in the improvement of 
agriculture and the welfare of the agriculturists as in the provision of credit 
facilities for the agricultural industry, the Board of Directors hope that Advisory 
Committees associated with their working will devote special attention to prob1ems 
of agricultural organization or rural reconstruction. Wherever agriculture' is the 
predominant industry, co-operation, it has been observed, is coming to be regarded 
as the natural basis for economic, social and educational development, and it is 
now accepted that co-operative principles are of invaluable assistance in overcom
ing several of the obstacles to progress in rural communities. The Agricultural 
Commission have, therefore, in their recommendations stressed the need for 
utilizing the co-operative machinery for the propagation of improved methods of 
agriculture and for the popularization of improved varieties of seed, manures and 
imple!J?ents. The Commission make a reference in this connection to the part 
played by co-operative 'banks in Bihar and Orissa in promoting agr~cultural de· 
velopment. In this Presidency, we have in existence Co-operative Taluka 
De'lelopment Associations which are eminently fitted for this kind of work, and 
even supervising unions where there are no associations can interest themselves 
in agricultural problems. All Advisory Committees are, therefore, requested to 
place themselves in touch with such associations and to find out in what manner 
co-ordinated action is possible to promote efforts at agricultural improvements of 
all types, including the wider use of Tagavi loans for land improvement. They 
may suggest new lines of work to such associations and ascertain in what direc
tions financial facilities will stimulate progress. Special mention should be made 
ot such activities in annual reports and important problems should be selected for 
discussion at general meetings. • 

Inland Exchange Business 

Lending money and acceptance of deposits are not the only functions of a 
bank. One of its important functions is to help the transfer of money from one 
place to another without actually moving the cash. This is done by means of 
negotiable instruments called bills of exchange. They are of three kinds: 
(1) Cheques, (2) Drafts and (3) Bills of Exchange. Those which circulate between 
British India and foreign countries are known, as ,foreign bills ~d those which 



Are issued in and circulate within British India.are known as inland bills and are 
governed by the Negotiable Instruments A~t XXV. of 1881.* 

1. Cheques 

A cheque is defined as "a bill of exchange drawn on a specified bank and 
not expressed to be payable otherwise than on demand". It can be made payable 
to the order of a specified person or to the bearer of the instrument. 

As soon as a cheque is presented for- payment the bank officer must see 
whether it is an open or crossed cheque, and in the latter case it must be present· 
ed through a bank. He should next see whether the drawer of the cheque has 
his account in the branch or office of the bank, or if it is drawn upon any other 
bank whether any arrangement has been made by that bank with the bank where 
it is presented for payment. 

When the above points are satisfied the officer should see that it is properly 
dated, that the amount stated in words and figures is identical, that it is not 
mutilated, that erasures or corrections are initialled by the drawer, that the 
signature on the cheque tallies witb the specimen' signature preserved by the 
bank and that the drawer has sufficient amount in the bank to cover the amount 
of the cheque or that he has arranged for an overdraft. 

If the cheque is payable to the order of a specified person the endorsements 
must be examined to see that they are in order, in other words that the name of 
the payee corresponds with that of the endorser, that the spelling in both cases cor
responds and that in the case of an illiterate person his thumb is impressed and 
witnessed. 

Where the cheque is presented for collection, it must be sent to the 
bank or office on which it is drawn and on receipt of advice from th~ latter that 
it is honoured the amount thereof is credited to the account of the party con
cerned. 

Exemption oE cbeques Erom stamp duty recently granted by Government bas 
increased the popularity ot the cheque system. 

With a view to facilitate the circulation of cheques between the different 
co-operative societies and banks the following facilities are given by the Bank :-

In order to bring about a wide circulation of cheques between the Provincial 
Bank, the urban banks and district central banks as well as its branches, a 
circular dated lOth July 1929_ was issued and facilities havE! been offered for 
collecting cheques issued by all co-operative societies in the province. 

For popularising the system among the agricultural classes and others not 
conversant with the English language cheques are printed also in the vernacular 
and are allowed to be signed in the vernacular. 

Procedure to be adopted in case oj cheques marked good Jor Pa~ment.
When a cheque is marked good for payment, the amount should be debited 

·This Act has been amended from time til time, and the Act should be read along with 
the amendments made up to date. 

.. .. . ~ 
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to the drawer's account immediately by a debit slip giving full particulars of the 
cheque and the amount should be credited by a credit slip to "Cheques marked 
good for payment account" in the current account ledger, which account' will be 
duly debited when the cheque is subsequently presented. A remark should be made 
on the cheque in red ink "Good for Payment" under the. signature of the Agent. 
This procedure is necessary as otherwise the drawer may be allowed to draw the 
balance to his credit, through oversight •. and· the account may not' be in funds. 
when the marked cheque will happen to be presented.. Once the cheque is 
marked, the holder is entitled to recover the .money from the Bank and hence 
special care should be taken' to see" that the cheque is in order" in all respects 
before marking it. 

Procedure when pa~mBnt 01 cheque is relused.-When the pdyment of 
a cheque is refused. the reason should be marked in the form given below and 
~he same together with the cheque in question should be returned to the person 
who presented it to the Bank. 

MEMORANDUM. 

The Bombay Provincial Co-Operative Bank, Ltd. 

Bomba:y ................................ :19J • 

Cheque No ................. .. For Rs ................. .. 

Returned unpaidlor reason No ....................... .. 

(1)' Effects not yet cleared, please present again. 

(2) Full cover not received. 

(3), ........................ l'ayee's Endorsement required. 

(4) ........................ Payee's Endorsement irregular; will pay on Bank'S 
confirmation. 

, (5) Translation of the Payee's Vernacular endorsement requires Bank's 
confirmation. 

(6) Post·dated. (6A) Out·of Date." 

(7} Amount in words and figures differs. 

(8) Crossed cheque must be presented through a Bank. 

(91 .. No advice," please present again •. 

"(10) .Refer to. drawer. 

(11)" Drawer's signature differs. 
9 
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(12) Title ot account required. 

(13) Cancellation . . 
Alt t

· requires drawer's full signature. era Ion 

(14) Payment stopped by the drawer. 

(15) Drawn on ................................. ; will be discoUllted if p~esented on 
the counter. 

(16) Payee's signature required on the face of the payslip. 

(17) ..................................................................... : .................. : .. . 

. ' 11 •• 1 •••••••••••••• ~ •• 1 ••••••••• 1 •• 1 •••••••••• 1 ••• 0 •••• 11 •• 0 ............................... . 

:; 
. . 

··~····_WY.··· •.... · ............ it .. 
. . l" 

ACCOUlltaDt. 

One ot the services which a bank renders to its clients is' the transmission 
of money to other places on their behalf and the medium employed is the draft. 

A draft is a cheque drawn by a bank on any of its branches or vice versa, 
or on any other bank. A draft may be drawn payable on demand or at a certain 
number of days after date. At present only demand drafts are introduced by the 
Bank and its branches and the rate of exchange charged varies from centre to 
centre. 

Hundies. 

llundles. "-Bills of exchange drawn. in· vernacular langUageS are called 
lIundies. Such instruments have been in existence in this country from very 
tady times and are governed by different usages in different parts. Section 1 of 
the Negotiable Instruments Act exempts from the operation of the Act any local 
usages relating to any instrument in an oriental language, unless such. usage 
is excluded by words in the body of the instrument indicating an intention· that 
the legal relation of the pa.rties thereto shall be governed by the Act. Now the 
local usages governing H undies differ in . different parts of the COUDtry and also 
according to the special rules framed by the various mercantile associations. It 
is, therefore. very difficult to know beforehand the legal position in Gage of a 
dispute. 

• Circular of 18th September 1926 •. 

XM~6~'2~\-, clN\\ 
G\ 

69926 
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be easily made out, a;Shah'Jog:Hundi is payable to a Shah (i. e., a person of 
-standing'and respectability). It is, however, almost impossible to a;certain the 
respectability ofa:person~claiming payment of a. Hundi at the counter when the 
bank has,' at a moment's decision, either to honour the Hundi or to refuse 
payment. 

The most common usages relating to Shah Jog Rundies are :-

(1) that the payment,should be made to the holder at his pedhi; and 

(2) that too to a Shah after being satisfied as to the respectability of the 
holder. 

Regarding the usage No.1. the Bank found it necessary,.in 1924, to dis. 
continue the practice of paying Hundies at the holder's pedhi owing to the great 
l1skinvolved in sending large sums out of office and requested" its clients to make 
the Hundies payable at the Bank's counter according to the banking practice as 
19ainst the local usage. Before paying such instruments on the counter, how· 
.rver, the Bank took care to make inquiries regarding the person claiming 
payment. This practice was found by the merchants to be inconvenient and 
harassing, as most of them came from distant localities like Kalbadevi and Mandvi 
and found it difficult to give proper identification at the Bank in the Fort, Again, 
!lOme of the merchants resented the action of the Bank, in asking for' references, 
they were Dot convinced of the necessity of insisting on identification and thought 
that the Bank refused to honour hundies on flimsy grounds. In spite of all this. 
whatever precaution the BaQk may take in this respect 'may prove to be defec. 
tivo as the manl;ler of giving identification is a chit 01' a word of mouth from a 
person known to the Bank. 

It is argued by some that' if the Bank can. and does, take identification in 
case of English cheques payable to order it should similarly do so in case 
of hundies. It is, therefore, necessary to point out that the Bank is n.ot required 
by Jaw to take any such identificatioD in case ,of cheques payable to order ~nd th~ 
paying bank is absolved from all legal liability so long as the cheque purports to 
be e,ndorsed by ,or on behalf of the payee or endorse~ aithough, such, endorsement 
Vias forged or made without authority. 

After an experience' of two years, it was, therefore, found neees,sary either to 
stop altogether allowing operations' on accounts by means of vernacular instru
ments '(Shah Jog Hundies) or to change the form of such instruments so as to 
conform to the Negotiable Instruments Act. It is the avowed policy of the Bank's 
Board to encourage banking on indigenous lines as far as possible and to popularise 
tbe use of vernacular, instruments. The Board, therefore, have to resort to the 
Second alternative and to devise a form of Hundi which will at once be easily 
understood by the merchants who are chary of handling English instruments and 
at the 'same time be' governed by II. definite Act an(lllot 'by the varyin~ usa~e~ 
of diUeren~ lOcalities... .' 
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FORM OF HUNDI • 

. L~dger folio ............. .. Date ....... ~ ....... 193- • 
THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO·OPERATIVE BANK, LTD. 

. 
Sirdar Building, Apollo Street, 

Fort, Bombay • 

Date ....... : ....•........ No, .......... . 

Payer .................... . 

.............................. 

Amount ................ .. 

Receive greetings; We have received from Payer 
Mr ........................ Rupees ..................... half of this 
..................... which please double and pay the amount 
on sight to the person who will present this, according 
to the custom of the Bank. Be it known • 

Rs .................... . 

Signature .............•••..•.•...• 

Note.-Amount will be paid daily between 11 A.M. and 3·30 P.M. in' the 
-afternoon and on Saturdays upto 1·30 P.M. The amount will be 
payable only· in the Bank and not at the Pedhi (office of the holder 
of the hundi). 

When the Negotiable Instruments Act was passed there was a divergence 
of.opinion as to how hundies which were governed by the different local usages 
should be dealt with. It was urged on the one side that the Actshould be applied 
in its entirety to Hundies, while the other side urged for the total exclusion 'of 
the Hundies. The legislature took a middle course by exempting local usages 
relating to indigenous instruments but providing at the same time that such 
usages may be excluded by express provisions in the instrument. The effect of 
such an enactment, it was thought, would be to induce the Indian mercantile com· 
munity gradually to discard the different usages for the corresponding rules 
contained in the Act -thereby bringing about uniformity of usages. That this 
transformation is gradually taking place will be noticed from the growing prac· 
tice of some of the. prominent firms in Bombay of using Hundi forms payable to 
bearer. The form introduced by this Bank is,therefore, neither new nor unfa· 
miliar tG the mercantile classes. 

New form introduced b, the Bank • .:...-The 'new- form of Hundi will,be 
governed by the provisions of the Negotiable Instruments Act. If the customer 
y.r~shes to- protect himself .from fraud by a H undi being stolen -in post or mis· 
appropriated he can, like cheques, cross it •. To ,cross a cheque or a Hundi it is 
necessary and sufficient to draw two parallel tranS'llerse lines across the/ace o/the 
instrument and the effect of this crossing is to ensure payment only through a bank. 
The crossed· cheque or hundi, therefore, is the safest way of transmitting money 
from one place to another with the least expense. I t is, therefore, also to be noted 
that the rules regarding endorsement' of cheques -are similarly applicable to these 
instruments. , 

Hundi books will be supplied to all the Bank's constituents free of charge. 
Operation on accoup.ts are allowed only by mea,ns 'Of cheques a,nc;l bUDcHessup" 
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plied by this Bank or by demand drafts issued in a form approved by this Bank 
alld given below. Hundies drawn otherwise will not be accepted. 

If, however, any of the Bank's customers find·it necessary to have a Shah 
Jog Hundi for remittance it is only fair that they should be prepared to pay 
an extra cost to the issuing and paying banks in view of the additional risk under
taken by the issuing and paying banks in handling such instruments. The Bank 
has, therefore, agreed to allow operation by Shah Jog Hundies in special cases 
and to pay them in accordance with the local usage governing such instruments • 

. It will be noticed that the charge of i per cent. proposed to be levied is not even 
sufficient to cover the expense of the additional staff required for the purpose, not 
to speak of the great risk involved in a city like Bombay in sending large amounts 
out of office. However, if it is found that a particular Bank does conliiderable 
business of this kind the charge may be reduced to 1/16% on application. 

FORM OF THE DEMAND DRAFT. 

No. A 

Date. ••••••••••••••••• 193 

A .......................... . 

THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO·OPERATIVE 
BANK, LTD, 

THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL N 
CO'OPERATIVE BANK, LD, O. 

(Branck) .................. ; .. 193 • 

NO. Rs ..................... . On Demand P(131 10 

In favolll' of..................... .. ........................................................ .. or bearBf' 

. Rs ••••.••.•.•..••......•••........•• 

Ezchange at ................... .. 

Applicant's Name. ............. . 

Rupees ....................................................... ....... . 

. .................................................. value received. 

Accountant. 
To, 

For The Bombay Provincial 
Co·operative Bank, Ltd. 

Agent. 

THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL 

CO· OPERATIVE BANK, LTD., 
BOMBAY. 

In order to regularise hundi business and avoid risk, the Bank has laid down 
that the hundies must be purchased only from merchants who are in the list 
approved W the Bank sanctioning the limit of credit to each of them as laid down 
in'the Circular No.1 of 21st September 1927 (printed below.) 

Confidential Regisier.-Each Branch dealing in hundies should maintain a 
confidential register for limits for hundie!? that can be accepted from any person 
in the (pllowi~ form, 
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Agents (and cashiers in the absence of. the Agenfs) ,shoUld Dot discount 
demand bundies of local merchants whose names are not in the list approved 
by the Head Office for this kind of business or exceeding. the limit .sanctioned 
for each merchant. Such a step is most undesirable and risky. Members of:the 
stall' are, therefore, informed that any such business undertaken will be at· their 
own risk and responsibility and they are further warned that in future: aiDy 
excess of authority in such cases will be severely dealt with. .. . 

All Agents are requested to submit the list of merchants with the individual 
limits from whom they desire to purchase· hu~dies and get it approved by the 
Head Office before the season commences; They are'alSo requested to note that 
such lists must be revised every six· months .. a.nd sent to • the. Head, Office for its 
approval. ' The accompanying forms must be returned to the Head OffiCe liuly.filled 
ill immediately at the commencement of avery season. It is to be noted that the above' 
instructions apply to discount business onIy. , There is, however,. no ObjectioidQ 
aCCllpt bills for collection and for payment of, proceedilon realisaticm.' This' 
business also should ordinarily be done with parties known. to ,the, Bp,nk· ;reCOm~ 
Illtodad by Jes,PeCtable persons. '.', 

The attention of the Agents is invited to' Clause (4) :ofAccounts Circuias 
No.1 of Zlst'September 1927 (printed below) under which they were .required to 
get the names of merchants approved andtbe limits sanctioned by the Head 
Office everyyeaf. It is noticed that many branches do not have their lists 
revised regularly, and in some cases the liz~its are allowed to be exceeded. It 
is to be borne in mind that the limit fixed is the maximum liability that is to be 
allowed,to the nWchant at anyone time and is not intended to be mere,lYithe limit 
for eadl day. Bills for the maximum limit may be discounted 00, one day but no 
further bill should be discounted from a party until his provlous bills are honoured 
and his liability is reduced within the limit. Care should be take~ ~~' see that 
this lS Jrtrictly observed in future • 

. ': 'Bearing this point in view, a limit should be 1"ecbmmerided to each party. 
lIiS assets-both moveable and immoveabl&-~is standingj his tnrnover and his 
tre(litowbrthiness should also be taken !nto account.' The fa~t whether his bills 
during, the.· previous years were paid on presentat~on or were delayed in payment 
or returned unpaid Should also be·a -point for consideration. 

f ,Persons ,4ealing in hundus. should, ~e sharehDlder~ o/the Bank.-The 
Eo¥"( of Dilectors h8,ve: ~ecideci that in futUre no regular hund~ business 
either 01· way ofpurcoase or sale should be done by the Bank wlth persons 
wbp are DOt shareholders, of this bank ~ that preql,utioDs lihould be taken to see 
thaLpersoDS. who are not m~mbers ~o·not, take a9.vantageof ,the facilities by 
k:onduotingc:businesll.,through persolls who haye, become -membe~ In view of 
this SlOSitiOll. the. Agents ,are Jeqqested to. pee that all regular I;:ustomers who con
duct hUDdibusioeH W'ith ,1;b.e, ~~, ~~d~ take shares i~ tPe '. Bank; these 
Vt(illbave to be purchas~4 in the market and the Bank will be glad to a~ist them 
in, securing· stich shares: '{. k few eepies of blank transfer forms may 'be obtained 
hotitthfs'bffid~ and' kept'.4l stock Jor this purpose. : . . 

~t: .. "'~_:',}_, .. " ,,:1: . :',L..:..:'" .' _.~~_. ,."L:..:.\' I 



The Solicitors of the Bank . have advised that it .is not desirable (or the 
Bank to .register a firm under its (firm's) name as a holder of the Bank's shares. 
A firm is a shifting body of persons and is not a legal entity like a corporation. 
The Agents should,' therefore, note while sending shares for transfer in the names 
of merchants that the transfers are executed in the names of the individual pro
prietor or partner and 'not in the names of the firm. In the column for "Occu-
pation" the name of the firm may be .written as ~'of ...... ; .................. ". 

Procedure for Outward Bills.

CIRCULAR No. I OF 21-9-1927. 

Outward bills include all. kinds of remittances,e.g. hundies, cheques .. drafts, 
R. ,T. Rs, demand drafts, that are._sent. for realization. They are of two. kinds 
-(1) those that are received for mere collection and the amount of which is to be 
paid after ,they are ,realized and. (2) those that are discounted or purchased i.e. 
the amount for which is .paid before realization either in.cash _immediately or 
by crediting to ,the parties'-,account, ,subject to a charge of exchange •• 

Billsfor Collection.-In accepting such Bills for collection. the following 
points should be,noted :-

(1) As a rule, Bills should be. accepted. for, collection .only .from known 
parties, _preferably such ,customers, .who keep ~urrent accounts with 
the .. Bank. If possible customers who regularly do this kind of busi· 
ness should be induced to become members of, the Bank purchasing 
at least one share, but this need not be insisted on. , 

(2) Each Bill should be carefully examined to see that it is prima facie 
in order and then the particulars should be . written. in the: Bill 
Register • 

. (3) In case of Documentary Bills, i.e. Bills accompanied 'by Railway 
Receipts, etc., care should be taken that the documents like R/R and 
endorsed in favour of the BanI{. Railway Receipts not properly 
endorsed in the Bank's favour or endorsed direct to the drawee of 
the Bill are no good as security. Agents should, therefore, see that 
the goods are consigned to c'self," i.e. to the consignor in the Rail
way Receipt which should be go~ endorsed in the Bank's favour as 
follows :-

Please deliver to the Bombay Provincial Co~oprative Bci.nk Ltd. 
. (Consignor's Signature.) 

Much importance should not, however, be attached to the security of 
the Railway Receipt as in several cases it has been, found. that. the 
Railway Receipt is taken out for goods that are not really consigned 
or goods of inferior quality. The standing, means and respectability 
of the parties should therefore be the only criterion.--

(4) All Bills should be numbered progressively by each ,Branch as B. C. 
No. 15/1, 15/2, 15/3 and so on ( the figure 15 showing the number 
of years since the Brallch was established): . ' ., . 



(5) 'The foilowing entries ~ouldbe passed in this connec~oIi. !_ 

Debit Bills Receivable and credit Bills for COllection for the full 
amount of the Bill. 

On realization: 

Credit Bills Receivable and debit. Head ;O,mCel!,~C9Ul.1t. 
Credit party's account and debit Bills for' Colle~tio~. 
Credit Exchange account and debit partyis account. 

If .the. Bill is returned unpai~ t~en r(lver~ the ~iWnal entries i.e. 
credit Bills neceivable account and debit Bills for Collection and 
retura the Bill m too PartY debiting his ac'.cOUJ;lt for the ext;hange. 

(6) The Head Offico or the 13ranch where the13ill is' sent for realization 
,lIhould be asked ~o give intimation if tht'l BUI is not Paid on presen
tation. If no such intimation is received; a reminder should be sent. 

(1) If the Bills are reniaiJ,li~g uncollected for' a long time. lbe parties' 
instructions should be' .obtained. 'A list of the outstandings should 
,be ~en at least once in a month. 

lJilh discounted 0,. ,purchasecl.-Jn a44ition to the iteQlS 1. 2. and 3 the 
following should be noted :-

10 

(1) Bills should be purchased or discounted mainly fot the purpose ot 
transferring funds and incidentally to earn !ilxchan~e. 

(2) Bills purchased should be payjlblt! on dema~d only. 

(3) In nO case 13ills should bE! discounted from pilfties who are not on 
the list approved ,by the Head Office. Even when the party is on 
the approved list. the Agent may refuse to' accept any Bills from 
parties about, whom he. ,receives. disparaging infofmation. Care 
should be taken to gather' information fro~ time ~o, ~ime about par
ties for whom hundies are discounted. though·on the'approved list. 

(4) Agents are requested to have the list approved every year before the 
beginning' of the season eveD' if there are not any changes. They 
~hould suhUlit' their recoroltle~datjolll$ ill tbe fprJD. (lf~cribed forths 
purpOse. 

(5) Ordinarily the approved party from whom Buis are Purchased should 
'be the" drawer of fbe 'Bills. In special wes. 'JJ.undies endorsed by 
approved parties may be accepted. 

(6) In no cas!) should the Agen.t allow the limit sanctioned to a party to 
be exceeded. 'This limit is intended to cover the-total indebtedness 
of a party to the l3ank either as a dra,wer or endorser at anyone 
time in respect Qf all the bundie, p~qdinS' fe.aIi~tion. :whether drawn, 
on dlff'etllnt parties or payable at geVer~ places:" ~~us. for instance. 



A's limit is for Rs. 20,000 and A has go(hundi~s'cirawn.by him tot 
Es. ,lO,OQO_ 4iscounted on 5th September and he bas endorsed hun
dies drawn by B to' the- e~t~~t'of R~. 3;000 also 'Jis~ounted on 5th 
September, then further hundies of ·~hich.he.isdra;er or endorser 
can be acc~pted only to the extent of Rs.--1,OOO 'unfirreceipt of advice 
of tb~' realization of' the hilIidies -disCounted· on5th~·' .;~: 

" .. \" --
(7) Any. excess. <;>f authority as regards points.3. and 6. above mentioned 

will be severely dealt ~ith.· . The plea" -of having -undertaken the 
. 'bu~iness at the Agent's personal'responsibility wil1:nt>t be admitted • 

. ..... -
(S) Although-it is.not possible fQt_theAgentsto kn.ow;tht;means, stand. 

ing and respectability of the drawees of the Bills, . Age.nts should 
refuse to accept-Bills eveidf drawli by appt6ved ~~rlies ~n parties 
who,. to the Agent's know~edge,areof doiibtftl1 m~a'~s-and standing. 

. . . . ~ '" ~-..... ., ... 

(9) Agents shQuld.Mt.acc~ptany': )3i11~ .fr-om_or_()npa.rti~~ ~~ose Bills 
... are 110t usuallY.Paid o.l)..p(ese~tati.on_01: ~e_r~tu.x:ne.d:.~paid. 

(10) It. should be noted that the payment of the Buis either-in cash or by 
credit to -party'S' account -before realization amounts to the- purchase 
of Bills. Once the amount is credited to the account, it· is at the 
disposal of the party to be drawn upon and, therefore, comes under 
Bills purchased and the resb;idions laid under items 3 and 6 should 
be lollowed. 

- '.. 

(11) The Head Office or Branch where the Bill is sent for realization 
should be asked to intimate bJl' 'Wire if the Bill· is tiot paid on pre· 
sentation and immediate steps should' be taken to reco'Ver the 
amount on receipt of advice of non-payment. If there is sufficient 
balance to cover the amount, tbe party's account should at once be 
debited under advice to the party. 

(12) 'The foHowing entries should be passed to record the transactions:

: Dr. . InlanclBills Purchased. Accouu't for th~ ftiIt~m~unt, and 

Cr. Exchange for the excbangeearned (and credit party's account 
for the balance if credited to account ). 

On realization 

- Dr. . Head Office and credit Inland Bills Purchased Account. 

If the Bill is returned 'unpaid, the party's account should be debited 
provided there· is a sufficient balance, crediting Inland Bills Purchas
ed account. Otherwise, the party should· be asked to pay the 
amount . immediately in cash and not bJi tvaJi a/Jresh discotmts and 
it the amount iii not recovered on the 'Very day the account should 
be adjusted. by debiting Overdue Bills Account and crediting ln1and 
. ams Purdiasecl Account. . . 
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(13) All Bills should be progressively ..numbered as 1. B._P. 15/1 15/2 and 
so on. as in the case of Bills for collection. It is, therefore. Deces~ary 
to set aside separate pages in the Bill Register for B. C's and 
I. B. PSt For the purpose of numbering R. T. Rs. Supply Bills~ 

Imperial Bank's Demand Drafts should be pumbered as I. B. Po's. 

(H) Details of the I.:B. P. account and Overdue Bills, account should be 
sent to the Head Office every week as in the ca~ of Supdry Debtors' 
and Creditors' accounts; 

(15) Intimatio,ns of Bills sent direct to Branches or other Banks should be 
iinmediately given by separate letter to Head Office. 

, , 

,It should be noted that the Head Office credits the Branch acCOunt in case 
~fhundies onl31 on Tealization. But in' Caseo! cheques and other instruments 
payable by banks, ,tAe ~ccQunt _ ~s cre~ited on the day ,of receipt of remittances 
subject to their being reali~ed. In such case, entries should not, therE;fore; be 
reversed at least for three days if the cheque is payable in Bombay a~d for six 
days if otherwfseafter receipt of the advice slip from Head Office._ 

Se,.ial Numbering oj Bills.-It is noticed that the Demand Drafts issued "y th~ 13r~ches are not serially numbered at the place speCially Pl'ovided for 
them. All Agents 'are requested to note'that this is put into pl.'actice immediately. 
The year of the Branch should be put before the serial number. 

-Hundles should also be numbered in one corner. The serial numbers should 
run from April to'March, a fresh number being given-from 1st April. The 
printed Dumbers are given for the sake of reference of the books issued from this 
Office and have nothing to do with the issued number of each Branch. 

Purchase of Inland Bills. 

1. All agents and Cashiers a~e requested to give'lnthe letters of advice of 
Inland Bills purchased'the- names of drawers as well- as the 'names of the parties 
from' 'Who~ -the ,Bills' are' purchased. In future, this information must be given 
withou; fail. 

'2. If the approved party is other than the drawer of the Bill. he must 
invariably .endorse, the Bill in favour-oftha ~anli:~ , , (. I 

,3. ,The' specimen sigpatures of the approved parties or those authorised to 
sign on their behalf 'should J:)e kept on record. and payment made to such persons 
'oDty or to authorised persons., 

"'4. Signatures'of the persons receiving payment must be taken either in the 
'Bills Purchased Book, which is 'being supplied to all the Braocbes br ona separate 
voucher. which should be filed: along with the daily payment vouchers., ri' '}' ') 

.' ,:, ,'5; In' special'~se's,' cheques and dividend' warrants only received from 
respectable and ' known' parties but not on the approved list may be treated as 
i[~ B.P's. in such cases, however, the signature of the party should be obtained 
~~e~ 'as 'c4'awe~ or en~o!,se!, of th~ cheque or waqant! This facilitr sho~~4 llQt 
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be given 'fot ~uml ~ver Rs. 500 at a time, and should be generally granted to 
persons in Government service, pleaders, doctOr! and such other respectable 
and known persOn$ at the discretion of the Agent. 

P~per signing and endorsing of Bills. 

It has been noticed that Cheques, Hundies, Fixed Deposit Receipts etc. 
are not properly signed or endorsed by the authorized persons on behalf of the 
societies or banks concerned and the Head Office on several occasions has to 
return documents for 6uch irregularities. Sometimes, cheques and. hunclies are 
drawn without writing the name of the society or the place from where they have 
been issued and as there are societies with similar names, it is found· difficult to 
honour such instruments. . Secondly, the persons signing simply put their signa· 
tures without writing their designation or mentioning on whose behalf they are 
SIgDIDg. The followini points should, therefore. be noted and followed in 
future:-

(1) The instrument should be complete in all its d.etails. '(Ji~ place, date, 
amount in words and figures and signature. Any alteration should 
be verified by the drawer's signature. 

(2) The signature on behalf of a society or bank should be in one of the 
following ways :-

(a) Wheu only one perSOD is For the Kolhapur Urban Co· operative 
authorizeli to sign. Bank. Limited. 

~b) When two persons are 
authorized. 

(Sd.) ................. '-....... . 

President, (Chairman, Secretary, 
Manager, Agent, etc.) 

For the Bombay Postal Co·operative 
Society. Ltd. 

(Sd.)............... (sd.) ••• _ ....... 

Hon. Secretary. Chairman, 
(Manager, etc.) 

(c) Where D}ore than two For the Central Telegraph Co·opera: 
persons authorized. tive Bank, Limited. 

(Sd.) ............... President. 

.. • ........ ~ .... Hon. SecretarX. 

.. .. ... ~ ......... Com. Member. 

ID case of endorsements on cheques etc. the signature of one authorized 
person may be sufficient and should be as follows : 

For Surat District Central Co·operative. Bank. Ld. 
(Sd.) ........................ "' •••..•• __ ._ 

Manager (Managing Director, 
Cl1a,4"rna.n. President. etc.) 



\Vhen the paying bank returns a cheque for want of or an irregular endorse
ment, the collecting bank may guarantee or confirm such an endorsement provided 
the proceeds of· the cheque are b3ing credited to the parson whose endorsement is 
wanting, insufficient or irregular. Such confirmation is given On the back of the • 
cheque thus :-

(1) Payee's account credited. 

For the Bijapur Co-operative Bank, Limited. 
(Sd.) .......................... . 

Manager. 
(2) Endorsement confirmed. 

For the Nasik District Co-operative Bank, Limited, 
(Sd.) .. , ..... ~ ..•..•..... , .. , .. , 

Manager. 
(3) Want of 2nd endorsement guaranteed. 

For the Poona Central Co· operative Bank, Limited, 
(Sd,) ..•..• _J ...... , •••••••• , ••• 

Manager. 

\Vhen no mention is made as to which endorsement is confirmed, it is taken 
to mean the 1st payee's endorsement. If, however, any other payee is meant, the 
confirmation should clearly state to that effect as :-

"3rd endorsement confirmed" (as the case may be.) 

Fixed deposit receipts must be discharged, like cheques, by all the persons 
authorized to sign on behalf of the Bank or society. 

A rubber stamp which should be cleat; and distinct may' be used for the 
above purposes. If so desired, this Bank will undertake to supply rubber stamps 
at cost from the Bank's stationers. 

Crossing of Bills. 

It has been noticed that some Agents put the special Crossing StalDP, that 
is. bearing the Bank's name, on cheques or Demand Drajts drawn on 'us which 
procedure is quite irregular. This stamp is meant to be applied in cases 'oj 
biUs or cheques sent to this Bankjor collectioll onl;y. The Agents ar~ requll.litea 
tota.ke particular care to note this in future. 

Intimation by Wire. 

It has been found that requisitions from Branches for remittances are often 
received in Bombay by wire and they' are required to be complied with the 
next ~y o~ing . to the telegrams having been received in Bombay late in the 
day. All Agents of Branches are hereby informed that applications for R. T. 
Rs. are required to be sent from in Bombay upto 2 P.M. on week days and upto 
l' P. M. on Saturdays, after which time it is not possible to remit amounts 
either by R. T. R. or by T. T. Agents of Branches are, therefore, requested 
~Q . nQt~. th~t ther shol.l14 ~ot spen4 "nne«essarilr for tele~ams ~nless ~her 



are· Sure tha.t their wires re~h Bombay in good time before 2. P,IIl. pn .• week 
days ·and 1 P.M. on S~t~rdays •• Ordinarily, demands for ,remittances should b,e 
!lent by l/iltters. 

Proper endorsement of Hundies. 

With reference to the 1. B. P.s purchased by the Branches,' it is some.' 
times observe~ that the Hundies are not properly endorsed by the parties from 
whom they are purchased and that the· Branches do not write the names of the 
parties in the . remarks. col\JDlD of tbe slips as per this office instructions. All 
Branches are, therefore, requested to invariably give in the remarks column of their 
5lips the names of the parties from whom the hundies are purch~sed. 

Refund of Bills. 

It often happ~;ns thati Demand Draft or Hundi is returned unpaid by the 
drawee office for some technical irregularities in one of the endorsements and the 
party concerned instead of removing the irregularities returns it to the ·party from 

~ whom 'he received,and thus ultimately it.ispresented by the original applicant 
to the issuing. office for refund of the amount. . In many cases, the endorsements 
on the Draft or Hundi are not. cancelled under proper authority. To obviate any 
risk in this 'respect, it is suggested that the refund should be made to the applicant 
only on his signing an indemnity letter in the under· mentioned form: 

It should be noted. that-the commission charged by the Branches is not to 
be refunded. 

INDEIIlNITt LETTER FOR .REFUND OF BILLS. 
To 

The Agent, 
Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd., 

••••.•.....••••...•••..••..... Branch: 

Dear. Sir. 
In consideration of your paying me the sum of Rs ........................ being 

'the amount of Demand Draft No ................ in favour of ............ : ..... : .......... . 
.••••••.. _ ............... issued to me and returned 'unpaid owing to some· irregularities 
in endorsement, I hereby indemnify you against any claim that may arise iii' 
future in connection with the -said Demand Draft of which I am the true owner, 

Yours faithfully, 

.............................. 
(Applicant's signature) 

Adjustment of Interest. 

It has been noticed that varying practice prevails at different Branches for 
adjusting interest collected by the Head Office and other collecting banks on Bills 
~~nJ for Cfollection flnd Inla,nd Bills purchased: A~ents are! therefore! ~nfofm~ ~~a~ 



wch interest .in case of I.:B. P.Se should go to·the credit of the interest 'account of 
the Branches concerned-as adva.nces were nritde .. on them. .. As .regards.:interest 
collected for Bills sent for collection it belongSc. toth~ parties ~and .should ~ .paid 
to them. • 

. - . ~ 

: '\ .~ ...... "'. - .- ~ ..... 
~ .. r .. RS.fln4.p~tn.~rul Drafts·Jor remittance-R. T. Rs. for remitting 

amounts from. th& Branches to thE! Head Office, may be obtained at the Govern
ment Treasuries on Demand Drafts at the Branches of the Imperial Bank where 
they exist. The accompanying forms are to be used for the purpose. . . - .. 

Appn~ti~ii'f6i~eiDittanc~'TiaD~er"~~ipt 
. THE' BOMBAY' 'PROVINCiAL -C6;OP'ERATivE' BANK;' LTD; '., 

.. .. , .... .... .. ·.b!(;uut of. Name and address' in Nan:te ~Ohe: ... : ... . ' ' . 

Name in full of Demand Draft or fuJI of the. Society .or Treasury where 
'the appUcant . R.T.R; required Bank to which the' Demand' o. riate~ Remarks. 

Society or Bank. o (Inwnrds and .. . 'remittance is to 'be' . pra£t,or~,',l\l;{o" . ........ , 
figures.) made. is to be made . Payable • 

Tbe Bombay ,: tRs; " The Bombay Proviil- Imperial' Bank of ' 
Provincial Co- ,. ,cial Co-operativ~ India, Bombay. 
operative Bank. Limited, 
Bank, Limited. Rnpees Sirdar Building .. 

,. Apollo Street, . 
Fort, Bombav. 

, . 

. Oated the' 193 • ~ Jor THE BOMBAYPROVINCIAt. CO-OPERA:iIV~ 

To, 
t - ." 

BANK, LTD. 

J .. p~l!hi~r. 
·Sub:7',easur~·Office-",.' ' 

Al'plicia~ion for Demand ·Draft.-

Agent, Branch. 

,.:.:T.H~ BO.MBAY_PROVJNCIAL .CO-OPERATIVE-.BANK, .. L1'D. ........ _, 

, The Officer in charge of the' . 
, 'l'r~a:suij-aL.~ .... : ,~~: ...... :. 

Dear Sir, 

I beg to enclose here~ith a cheque {or Rs ..................... as per particulars 
.below • ..in·. :exchailge. for . which please hand us a Demand Draft .on Government 
~Aceount or. Remittance Transfer Receipt at par on the place detailed below • 

. . We' h:eteby"certifythat' the proceeds, of the Draft applied for will be 
'I1tilized strictly inaccordarice. with the conditions laid down by the Government 
:o( India:tiIider' which sudi. Drafts are issued at pado co-operative soCieties and 
. banks, ;.e:, transactiori~ between a" co-operativecredil hank' or soCiety' aila its 



so 
Branches in the' mofusll such tranSactions ,being iimited to bona fide co·operativ. 
bank business. remittances in' the shape of calls, deposits. and payment and 
repayment of loans to or by societies. 

Yours faithfully • 
............................ 

Agent. 
Encl : 

Particulars oj Remittances Bnclosed. 

Cheque No ••.•••••.••.....•......••• for. Rs •..••••.•••. " •••• , •• ~ ................................ . 

Particulars oj Draft Required. 

Demand Qraft/R. 'T. R. for Rs ...................... favouriDg ...................... . ............ "':" ....................... , ............................................................... . 
.................................................................................. , .......•... " ............ " ... . 

I 
R. T. Rs inco"ectl, issued:-It is noticed that many times the Remittance 

'transfer Receipts and Supply Bills are incorrectly issued by the Treasury Officers 
concerned and they are returned by the Imperial Bank of Ind~ on technical 
grounds. Agents and Cashiers are requested. therefore, to see that all remmittances 
'are in order in all particUlars before they are sent for collection to the Head Office 
or any other places. Similar precautions should be taken also . in case of cheques, , 
bundies. etc., sent for collection. . 

Lost docutnents.-When a document issued by the Bank to a party is lost, 
the Bank reissues it after asatisfying itself about the loss. and on obtaining an in· 
demnity to safeguard its position. In SQIDe cases. the Bank will demand that a 
surety should alsO sign the indemnity in addition to the party concerned. The 

, Bank has prescribed different forms of indemnity for different docfunents and 
they are given below; e. g., No. I for lost Demand Drafts, Cheques and Hundies; 
No: II fot lost Dividend Warrants; No. III for lost share transfer, 'appUtations, 
allotment or call receipts; and No. IV for lost share certificates or fixed dePQtlit 
receipts. It wUl be seen that in the last case a sUfety WiU be required. In the 
case of a lost draft., hundi or cheque, sotne furtber procedure bas to be adopted 
'besides obtaining indemnity. as will be botedhelow. " . 

Lost Bank Drafts. Hundles or Cheques. 

Procedu,.,.-Bankers· Draft is a Bill of Exchange and the 'Bank is restlOD· 
sible, both to the purchaser of the draft and its holder in dUe course. (Vide 
Sections 5. 9. 30. 45·A. 58 and 120. of the Indian Negotiable Instruments Act. 
1881). 'the Bank is, therefore, bound, when indemnified. to supply a duplicate 

,draft to the purchaser of its Demand Draft, if the Draft is lost and. is also bound 
toVCiY the original draft ,thereafter if it be presented ,by· a bolder ill due CQIU'~'. 

J j ~ I .... • -" , 
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'the onus of proof. however. 'as to ~ether the presentor is actually a holder i~ 
due course is strictly on the presentor. • 

" 
When a purchaser of a Demand Draft reports that the Draft has been lost 

and' asks for a duplicate the following procedure should' be adopted; and 
the same procedure should be adopted in the case of a lost ~undi or cheque. 

The Agent should get in writing from the party concerned an authority to 
stop payment of the lost cheque, hundi or DID. as the case may be, and then to 
request the office on which the instrument is drawn to stop the payment thereof, 
either by wire or by letter. In the former case, the telegram charges should be 
recovered from the party. 

The Agent of the issuing Branch must first ascertain from the Office on 
which the draft was issued that it has not been paid and must advise that office 
that it has been lost. If the draft is still outstanding a duplicate may be issued 
under a bond of indemnity (in the form 'given below) and advise the office con
cerned that a duplicate has been issued. 

The bond of indemnity should. be signed by the purchaser and two· other 
sureties. each of whom must be good for the amount of the draft. The bond 
must bear an impressed stamp of the value prescribed by the Stamp Act applica. 
ble in the case. ' 

Should the applicant. Eor a dupijcate .draft be a person of good standing, 
means and respectability, the production of sureties need not be insisted on, but in 
such cases reference should be made to the Head Office for instructions before it is 
agreed to dispense with sureties. 

The Agent of the paying' Branch must personally satisfy. himself that the 
draft is still outstanding before informing the drawing Branch to. that effect. 
He must also inform the drawing Branch immediately by t.e1egram if the original 
draft,be subsequently presented. 

If the original draft be presented Eor payment the utmost care must be 
taken to see that the party presenting it is the holder in due course and can be 
readily traced should further proceedings be necessary. He must immediately 
advise the Agent of the issuing Branch, who should at once advise the parties who 
have executed the bond of indemnity. 

Form No. I • 
. Indemnity for lost Cheque, DID. and HundL' 

To 
The Agent, 

The Bombay Provincial Co;operative Bank, Limited. 

Dear Sir. 
lost 

I have to inform you that I have ~ 
Cheque 

D/O No. 
. Hundi. 

for 

Rs. _ only, issued to me by you the . 
Cbeque 

ration Of 'tlit Bank's issuing a duplicate . Demand Draft for 

and in conside· 

the aforesaid,';. 
, : 'Hundi (, 

11 



Amount 1 herebY agree to indemnify the Bank against all costs, expenses, dama
ges etc. which may be incurred by the Bank in consequence of any claim which 

Cheque 
may be made by or on behalf of any persons holding such original DID I 

HUDdi 
further undertake to return the original if and when found. 

Yours faithfully, 

Dated ...................................... . Signature .......................... . 

Address ........................... 

Form No. II. 
Indemnity for lost Dividend Warrants. 

The Directors, 
BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO·OPERATIVE BANK. LTD. 

BOMBAY. 
Dear Sirs, 

Whereas I have lost the .................. Dividend Warrants Nos .............. .. 
for the .................. shares held by me, and having made careful search am un. 
able to find the same, I request you to issue to me duplicate Dividend Warrants 
for the said .................. shares and 1 hereby undertake and agree that if any 
claim shall be made of the abovenamed Bank or its Directors, in respect of the 
said Dividend Warrants or by reason of the same being hereafter found to be in 
existence, I will indemnify and save harmless the said Bank and its Directors 
from and against all loss or damage and all costs and expenses arising out of such 
claims or costs incurred in relation thereto. I further undertake· to deliver 
up the said Dividend Warrants to the Bank if the same shall hereafter be found; 

\ 

Witness .... , ..................•......... SigtJatufe ..• ....••........ I ••••••• , •• II ••• 

Address ................................ . Addrtlss .................. , .••.••.. ~ .••.••••• 

. ......... " ... ' ................. . 

Form ~o. lII. 
Indemnity for lost Share R,eceipts. 

The Directors, 
BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO·OPERATIVE BANK. LTD. 

BOMBAY. 

Dear Sirs, 
Whereas I have lost the share transfer, application, allotment, call receipt 

Nos ......... : ... for the ............ shares held by met aa"d having made careful search 
am unable to find the same, I request you to issue to me the share certificate fo( 
the said ......... shares. and I hereby undertake and agree that if any claIm shall bt; . 
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made of the abovenamed Bank or its Directors, in respect of the s!1id receipts &c. 
or by reason of the same being hereafter found to he in existence, I will indemnify 
and save harmless the said Bank and its Directors from and against all loss or 
damage and all costs and expenses arising out of such claims or costs incurred in 
relations thereto. I further undertake to deliver up the said receipts &c. to the 
Bank if the same shall hereafter he found. 

Witness ................................. . Signature ................................ .. 
Addres! ................................ . Address ................................... . 

Form No. IV. 
Indemnity for lost Share Certific:ate or Deposit Receipt. 

To 
The Directors, 

BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK, LTP.i 
. . BOMBAY. 

Dear Sirs, 
I Share certificate 

Whereas We have lost, mislaid, or destroyed the original Fi.ed depositrciceipt 

N09 ....... for the ...... shares ma d • d f I ham bl fi d 
No ....... for tts ............. held by -us an havmgma ecare u searc are una eto n 

I . me . Share certificate f . 
the same, we request you to Issue to Us a duphacte Fixed deposit receipt or the iald 

(amoIlDt) shares, and w~ hereby undertake and agree that if any claim shall 

be made of the abovenained Bank or its Directors, in respect of the said 
Share9 . 
.oepo.lt or by reason of the same being hereafter found to be in existence, 

ite will indemnify and save harmless the said Bank aod its Directors from and 

against all loss or damage and all costs and expenses arising out of such claims 

or costs incurred relating thereto. ~e further undertake to deliver up the said 

Share certificate . hall h af b f d F' ed d . to the Bank If the same s ere ter e oun • 
III epoSi t receipt 

Witness ............................... .. Signature ..... , ........... , ..• 

Address ............................... ·• Address .....•..•..•..... ~ ....• ·, 

........................... • •• ,., •••••• , ...... ,I ~, ••• 

The said Certifi~ate. having been issued to the name of. ......... .. 
Fixed depoSit receipt 

............ we jointly and severally agree to guarantee the due performance of the 
abovementioned undertaking and agreement by the said ................................ . 

W
:t-.. ss (1)· ., Suret .. (1) ................................... . "'WfOo' •••••••••••••••• ,.......... .Jf 

• Address ..................... · .... · .... .. Address .............................. · ...... · .. 

Witness (2) ....... , ................. .. Suret;v (2) ............................. :. ; ... . 

Ad4rffss,,, .. , .. , ..•.• , ·····r ..... , ..... , A. 44ress .. , .. , .• , .... , •. " .. , .. ,." ,., ... ,.,." 
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Heirs oj deceased share·holders.-When the heirs of the deceased share· 
holder wish to have the shares standing in the name of the deceased in the 
books of the Bank, transferred in their own names, without the production of 
Letters of Administration, Probate or Succession Certificate, they have to apply 
to the Bank in form No. V, indemnifying it against loss, and signed by· one 
or two sureties as may be required by the Bank. The acceptance or rejection 
of such indemnity rests entirely with the Boatd of Directors. 

Form No. V. 
Indemnity by Heirs of Deceased Shareholder. 

To 
The Directors 

BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO.OPERATIVE BANK, LTD., 
. BOMBAY. 

Doar Sirs, 

In consideration of your transferring to :: name shares Nos ............... . 

......... standing in the name of ........................ without production of letters of 

Administration, Probate, or a Suc~ssion Certificate to his estate, ~e."'''''''''' 
........................ atpresent residing at ................. , ...... do hereby. oblige 

myo;elf my o I -- executors and assignees to guarantee, defend, and relieve urse ve~ our 
you from all and any claims, questions and expenses which may be raised against 

. . I 
or incurred by you by transfer of the above 'shares and further We do hereby 

agree to accept the said shares subject to the provisions of the Bye·laws of the 
said Bank. 

In Witness whereof wIe hereunto set ~ hands on this .................... . our . 

day of ........................ 19 
Signed, sealed and delivered in the 
presence of :-

Signature ....................... . 

Witness 
(1) ....................•..•...... Occupation ................... .. 

(2) ... · ............. · ............. . Address ...................... .. 
. ............................. . 

The abovementioned shares having been transferred to the name of ........ . 
~ .......................... we jointly and severally agree to guarantee the due perfor-
mance of the abovementioned undertaking and agreement by the said transferee. 

Dated this .................. day of .................. 193 • 
Witness Sureties. 
(1) .................................. .. (1) .......................... : .. ·· .. · ......... • • 
~2).",. II ••• '" ••• " •• _, , ••• II .,' ,I' "~I ·(2) .................................... " •• 

Occupation .................... . 
Adc4"ess .. , ., .. ,. , ... , ... ,." .. , 
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Other Banking Services. 

Another important service which the Bank renders to its clients is the safe 
custody of securities and valuables, collection of interest or dividend on securities 
and of the principal amounts thereof whim due, purchase and sale of securities, 

,collection of bills and cheques payable in Bombay or outside. The following are 
the terms on which such business is conducted. ' 

Collection oj Cheques etc.-The following arrangements have been arrived 
at between th~ Provincial Bank and District and Urban banks in the Bombay 
Presidency regarding the rates of commission to be charged by co-operative banks 
for collection and remittance of proceeds of (1) cheques, and bills etc. drawn 
by co-operative banks, and also (2) cheques and bills etc. drawn otherwise but 
received from co-operative banks (for collection and remittance of proceeds.) 

1. Cheques drawn by a co-operative society on a central.or urban bank should 
be collected at par by all central or urban banks throughout the Bombay Presi· 
dency, and the drawee bank should remit money free of charge to the collecting 
bank by a cheque on the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd., either 
direct to the collecting bank itself or to the Bombay Provincial Co-operativE! 
Bank, Ltd., for credit of its account under advice to the collecting bank.' . 

Example.-'A' presents at the Karad Urban Bank a cheque drawn by the 
Broach Co-operative Bank on the Sind Central Co-operative Bank. The Karad 
Urban Bank should collect this cheque for 'A' without charging any 'commission. 
It should send the cheque either direct to the Sind Central Bank or through the 
Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, The Sind Central Bank should send the 
proceeds of the cheque without deducting any commission by a cheque on tbe 
Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd., direct to' the Karad Urban Bank 
or to the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, for credit of the Karad Urban 
Bank under advice to the Karad Bank. 

2. Other cheques or bills sent ,by a co-operative society to a central or 
urban bank for collection and remittance of proceeds should be colleCted by the 
central and urban bank concerned at the following rates, and the proceeds re
mitted by a cheque on the Bombay Provincial Co-op'erative Bank" Ltd., ~r on 
the local central bank either direct to the society sending the remittance or to 

! the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank or the local central or urban bank for 
credit of that society's account under advice to it :- . ' 

Cheques or Demand ~ills 

Documentary Demand Bills 

Free. 

1/16th per cent. subject to a 
minimum charge of annas 4. 

Usance or Time Bills... 1/8th per cent. subject to a 
minimum charge of annas 4. 

Act~ out-of-pocket expenses ma), be rec;overed, 
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The difference between the arrangements proposed in paragraph. (1) and 
(2) is that in the latter case, the cheques and bills are drawn by parties other 
than co· operative societies and may have been drawn on co.operative societies or 
otherwise, but they are sent by a co.operative society to a central or urban bank 
for favour of collection 'On behalf of parties who may be co· operative societies or 
otherwise. The society sending such remittances for collt'!ction may charge com. 
mission to the party at the following rates :-

Cheque Documentary 
or Demand Bill, i.e., 

Demand Bills. with R~way 
Recelpt. 

(1) If the party presenting bills 
for collection is a co· 
operative society Free ... 1/16% 

(2) If the party is an individual 
customer of the society ... 1/16% 3/32% 

(3) If the party is a recognized 
joint stock bank t% 3/16% 

(+) In all other cases : 
(a) for sums upto 

3/16% ) Rs.2,OOO 
(b) for sums over 

t% J 1% 
Rs.2,OOO 

Usance Bills 
or 

Time Bills. 

t% 

3/16% 

1% 

1% 

Actual out·of·pocket expenses may be recovered in addition to the above. 

Where the percentage charge is less than" annas, a minimum charge of 
... annas will be made. . 

Example.-The Surat People's Bank sends a remittance to the Hubli 
Bank for collection on behalf of 'A', 

If the remittance is a cheque or bill payable on demand, the Hubli Bank 
will not charge any commission but remit the proceeds in full by a cheque on the 
Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

If the remittance is a demand bill accompanied by a Railway Receipt, then 
the Hubli Bank is entitled to charge a commission of 1/16 per cent. and if the 
Bill is a time bill, i.e., payable some days after date or sight, then the Hubli 
Bank should charge commission at the rate of i per cent. 

As between the Surat People's Bank and 'A'the rate of commission will 
be determined as per schedule. 

Note.-The term "central bank" applies to the Provincial Bank and its 
branches, and the term "co.operative society" will include all types 
of societies, registered under the Act. In the absence of any 
special arrangements, the term "urban bank" is used only for non
agricultural credit societies with a total workin~ capital of 
~Sl 50,000 or over. 



'the following Central and Urban Banks have agreed to collect and rem~t 
proceeds of bills in accordance with the arrangements noted above :-

1. Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd., (and its Branches). 

2. Kaira District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd_ 

3. Surat District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., (and its Branches). 

4. Broach District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

S. Poona Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., (and its Branches). 

6. Sholapur District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

7. Bijapur District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., (and its Branches). 

8. Karnatak Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd •• (and its Branches). 

9. Daskroi Co-operarive Banking Union, Ltd. 

10. Belgaum District Central Co-operative Bank. Ltd., (and its Branches). 

11. Kanara District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

12. Sind Central Co-oPerative Bank. Ltd. 

13. Hyderabad District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

14. Nawabshah District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

IS. Sukkur District Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

16. Larkana District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

17. Mirpurkhas District Central Co-operative Bank. Ltd. 

18. Nasik District Central Co-operative Bank. Ltd. 

19. Cosmos Co-opera.tive Credit Society. Ltd. 

20. Dharwar Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

21. Southern Maratha Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

22. Betgeri Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

23. Hubli Urban Co-operative Bank. Ltd. 

24. Be1gaum Pioneer Urban Co-operative Bank. Ltd. 

25. Raddi Communal Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

26. Sirsi Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

27. Kumta Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

28. Karwar Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

29. Pandbarpur Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

30. Shamrao Vitllal Urban Co·operative Bank, Ltd., (and its Branches). 

31.' Dhulla Urban Co~operative Bank, Ltd • 

. ' 32. lIyderabad Atnnil eo-operative Bank, Ltd. 

33. Khudabadi Amils' Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 



·34. Surat People's Co-operative Eank, Ltd. 

35. Kittur Urban Co~operative Bank, Ltd. 

36., Central Telegraph Office Co-operative Credit Society, Ltd. 

37. Gadag CO-9perative Urban Bank, Ltd. 

38. - Kalyan People's Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

39. Ankola Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

40. Ankleshwar Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

41. Gokak Co-operative Urban Bank, Ltd. 

42. Honavar Co-operative Urban Bank, Ltd. 

43. Byadgi Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

44. Jambusar People's Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

45. Broach' Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

46. Karachi Co-operative Urban Bank, Ltd. 

47. Godhra City Co-operative Bank,.Ltd. 

48. Rander People's Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

49. Pandharpur People's Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

50. AmalnerUrban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

51. Bhusaval People's Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

52. Khudabadi Bhaiband Co-operative Society, Ltd .. 

53. Mercantile Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Karachi. 

54. Nagar District Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

55. Bulsar People's Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

Agenc:v Business.-The following are the terms upon which the :Bank 
undertakes Agency business :-

(1) On deposit of Government Paper,Certificates of shares etc" with 
the Bank for safe custody, a fee. of one Rupee will be charged for 
each Note, Certificate, Document lodged; in no case" however, is 
the Fee to exceed Rs. 20. No fee will be charged:on withdrawal. 

(II) On deposit ofisealed boxes etc. of a reasonable:size, a fee of Rs. 10 
will be charged and a similar sum~ for every successive year. No 
fee will be charged on withdrawal. 

(III) On collection of 'the principal,on due date, of 'any Government or 
other securities lodged. with the. Bank 1/32%. 

(IV) On amount realized as interest 'or dividend on'securities sent to us 
for collection of interest warr~ts. etc., Qt on securities lodged with Ma '" . ' 



(vj The Ban]('iiride~ta.kes the 'purcllase and saleoi Go~errimerif securities, 
PbrfTrust; Mu'nidpal' arid JmprovemenE Tnis( Bonds, D~h~ni:ures 
and Shares in public com~anies :!~n bellalf of its constituents;' i. e., 
those having regular current ~c~ountslwith the Bank. On amounts 
paid or received on' putchas(I or !;ale:. of securities ~% . . ' - ' 

(VI)' On collection of Eilis payblp' outsidifBotilbay for approve(J constI
tuents, besides the Collecting, Ban)i's, charg'es, as under:-

,Cheque or Docuinentary U'sanc~BiII~ 
Demarid Bills; , Demand Bills i.e. " or. 

with RIY. Receipt. Time Bills.' 

1. If thlJ party presenting" 
bills' for collection is a 

Free ,co.operative society 1/16% i% 
2. If the':party is an in-

dividual customer of the" 
,Bank. 1/16% 3/32% 3/16% 

3. ,If the party is a reco-
gnized joint- stock 1Ycfnlt' i% 3/16% i% 

.,.. In all' other cases: 

(a) 'f Qr" sums upfd' 
Rs; 2,000 3116'} . i%' 

(bf for 
i% 

sumll. over 
Rs.2,000 t% 

(vii) On'eollec:tiorl of Bi11s:,etc; .. payable totalIY'outside: the' lirnitlf of the 
Por't', a cbarge olAs" 4 willbe:rhiide irrespedi\l-e 6f tb~:amciunt,'biit 
in case ot co~cipe'riLHve soCieties'only tne cbarge'wi!1' b~ 'anhds tbreb 
per Hundi, Bill' ~tc. (No'commissicinwflr DEi cliiirged'6xicollecHon 

, of bill etc;, payablewitbin the limits ofthe-FortS 

evut) , In case whe're the cbarge on percentage -t!as'isamounts to less than 
annaS' four, As. 4 will be charged. 

w: B;~T;;' save time ana facilitate col1~~tron or iriteresr 'Warrants on secU
~ities' it is s~ggested that clients' . may: giv~ 1;h~· Ba~k 'a speCial power of 
At«?rneytocollect'interest andclividend; Fortns-''tII ill be' 'Supplied 'On ~plication. 

, , 

The scale of c:harges for collection of up-country chllquea I?-nd bills is 
aSlinder'~' 

12 

Cheque'or Deimi'nd Bil(' , •• 

Documsntary' Demand Bills ... 

Usance 131lls '.1 

l/~;;f 

'3/16% 

114%'· 

tninirtlilltl .,. annaS, 

It 8 II 

l' Red~ 
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. . Places where the Bank undertakes collection work.-The. Bank under. 
takes collection work on the following places in the B~mbay Presidency :-

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11 •. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 

Name of place. 

Ahmednagar 
. Ahmedabad 
Amalner 
Akluj 
Ankleshwar 
Amod 
Baramati 
Bagalkot 
Belapur 
BelgaulD 
Bhiwandi 
Broach 
Bulsar 
Bijapur 
Barsi 
Bliusawal 
Chalisgaon 
Chikbali 

District. Name of place. 

Ahmednagar. 32. Jambusar 
'Ahmedabad. 33. Jalgaon 
E. Khandesh. 34. Kopargaon 
Sholapur. 35. Koregaon 
Surat. 36. Kawl 
Broach. 37. Satara 
Poona. . " 38. !(irloskarwad(-
Bijapur. 39. Kalwan 
Ahmednagar. 40. Karwar 
Belgaum. . .. , .. w 41.·· Karachi 

. . ,'" ,Th"'nl/.... 42. Lonawla 
Broach. 43. N andgaon 
Surat. 44. Malegaon 
BiJapur. 45. Nira ' 

... Sholapur. 46. Nadiad 
••• E. Khandesh. - -47. Nandurbar 

do 48. Nasik 
Surat. 49. Poona 
W. Khandesh. SO. Parola 

,District. 

Surat • 
E. Khandesh. 
Ahmednagar. 
Satara. 
Panch Mahal~ 
Satara. 

do 
Nasik. 
N. Kanara. 
Sind. 
Poona. 
Nasik. 

••• do' 
·.Poona •. 
Kaira. 

... W •. Khandesh. 
Nasik. 
Poona. . 
E. Khandesh. Dhulia 

Dbarangaon 
Dohatl 
Dontlaicha 
Dharwar 

• .. ' E. Kbandesh. 51. Pandharpur . - ':.; - Sliolaprir •. 

GQdhra 
Gokak 
Gadag 
Hyderabad, Sind 
Haveri 
Hubli 
llIlampur 
Indapur 

- ... C Panch Mahals. . W 52. Pachora 
West Khandesh. 53. Shirpur 
Dharwar. 54. Shahada' 

. •• ,. Panch Mahals. 55. Shindkhede 
Belgaum. 56. ShtJT)gaon···' 
Dharwar. 57. Satana 
Hyderabad Sind. 58. Sakri 
Dharwar. 59. Sirsi 

do 60. Sholapul' 
Satara. 61. Tasgaon' 
Poona. "'62. Viramgam 

. 63. Palghar 
The italicized names ,denote Branches of the Bank. 

Advances against Agricult~ral Produce. 

•... 
E. -Khandesh. 
W. KhaDdesh. 

, do 
. . do 

·Ahmednagar. 
Nasik. 

. W. Khandesh. 
N. Kanara. 
Sholapur. 
Satara. 
Ahmedabad. 
Thana. 

. Rules regulating adfJances against agricultural requisites.-The Board 
of Directors have power to make advances to co-operative societies and 
tQ'- individual members of such societies for the purposes mentioned in the 
last clause of Bank's 'bye-Iaw 720} On the following terms and conditions :-

.. (I) Such advances shall not be made except at centres where the Bank 
undertakes purchase and sale;business in the interest of co-operators, 
that is, members of registered co-operative societies having business 
relations with the Bank. . 

(2) Advances shall 'tie made at any particular-centre,· by the Bank or its 
Branches or Shops under its super:vision, only against agricultural 

.:- 'produce or requisites of the types produced or required' by members 
, " of co-operetive societies iq that area. 
:(3) The security for the advances, DaJllely, the agricultural produce or 

requisites, shall remain in possession of the Bank or its Branch or 
Shop. 

(4) Advances shall, in no ease, exceed a maximum of 75 percent •. of .tha 
value of the goods pledged as security, the exact amount of the 
margin being prescribed, from time to time, by. the Board of Direc-
tors. \ 

(5) The period of the advance -shall be ,restricted· loa maximum of 6 
months, but renewal may be granted with the approval of the Board 
of Directors. ' -, .. -'- ----- - ,J 
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(6) H the' margin contracts owing to a {aU In prices, the Banksha,ll call 
upon the party to make good the deficit, on failure to make good, the 
Bank shall be entitled to sell the goods at the cost and risk of the 
party. 

(7) Advances shall be made to co-operative societies or their; members 
against agricultural produce brought, to the Bank or its Branch or 
Shop for sale on commission. Credit may be allowed to purchasers 
of agricultural produce sold on commission through the Bank or its 
Branch or Shop, provided that the produce sold remains in th~ pos. 
session of the Bank. 

(8) Advances shall be made to consignors again!jt agricultural requisites 
such as seeds, oil-cake, fertilizers, implenl:ents 'required by members 
of sotieties affiliated to the Bank according to' societies' indents or 
estimates of their requirements approved by local Advisory Com
mittees. Credit may' be allowed to co-operative societies or their 
members against such purchases, provided the articles purcha.sed 
remain in the possession of the Bank. ' 

(9) No advances shall be made against new varieties of implements Of 

manure, except with the approval of the Board of Directors who will 
consult the Registrar or the Director of Agriculture in the ma.tter. 

(10) Interest shall be charged at the rate 'of 9 per cent. per annum payable 
half yearly to traders and at the usual rate' to societies and for their 
members. 

(11) Godown rent and other charges shall be payai>le by the parties on a 
scale fixed by the Bank from time to time for the different branches 
or shops. 

(12) Quarterly statements showing advances at each, centre together witq 
details of the security held .shall be forward.ed, to the Regis~rar. 

Advances to Individual Members of the Bank. 

The foregoing rules apply only to advances to co-operative 'socie~ies and 
their members. In view of the demand from individual members of the Bank to 
bave similar advantages, the 'Bye-laws bav~ been so amended as to 'permit the 
Bank to finance individual members o( the Bank (whether they may·be members 
of any agricultural credit society or not) and. the Board started tbis business at 
all the branches of the Bank from September 1929 in addition to tlie business so 
long undertaken for the be,nefitof co-operative societies and their members. 

Terms oj Business_-The terms and conditions as regards the period, margin 
etc. will be the same as. mentioned in the previous rules. However, for ready 
reference, they are given below for regulating the business with such individuals:-

(1) Advances may be made to .members of this Bank; as well as to !:'ural 
Hedit societi~s and their memberslI;S' jJitherto!:' 



- .(2) . ~lnd. of, $ec,ur~ty-. A.~\c_ultu~al. pr()c;l~ce.or i .,r~9.\lilli~!: of, the type 
llr?~tl~~~· or. r7quiJ"~d :.by metp!>t;l~\l:. 9f, fO;9pe!~iv~,§ociefies in the 

.. 'If~a . .¥,~!1eJ !h~ l?F.~n~h. 
(3) Possession of security shall remain with the Bank. 

, (+)Margin;""advances including interest etc. shall in no case, exceed 75 
. per cent •. of the ruling market value {not being in excess of the nor-

mal value} of the goods pledged as security •. In the, first instance, the 
Agent may allow only upto ,50 per cent, of the market value provided 
such advance does not exced Rs • .5,000 to .one party. If more than 
this limit is to be advanced, the Agent must get the sanction of the 
,~~ad Qffi.c;e. T~e reql,li~ed.m,argin t;nuS~ !!-).)V~y!?b~ ~int~ined. If 
.t,he ~~r~in li=0,n~a(:ts :.?Vi~~g~o af.l;I-U in prices, ~h~ Agent shall call 
upon. t\le pa~t~ tQ ~ke good the ,defi,cit, (;)0 failure ~a make good the 
,J\gen~,~J:u~l~·c!LlI fo~jnstruct,iQ~\l fp?,m:H~<JqHice to,.~ell the goods' 
. ~~. thE( C?st and ri~l,f: of ~hl J?arty. 

,(5) T\l.«; period ,of ~4~adviJ.t\ces~haU ,1;Je J~~trigted,JQ. a . xpaximum term 
of 6 months, bqtt;eJ:leW~1 ,;or ~ f~ther ileriod .of ~ wonths may be 

,,~r~~t~~"'ith ~he.~fl:n~~A9I?- ,of,~e. H~ad 9~~e. 
, (6) .l~~Il(~S~ will be "harged, ~~7 7i pe:r .~~n,t.: if. th~"b.aff9)Ver agrees to 

.store, t.he. produce· in, gU1)ny. b~sp( a~ ~ per .. c~t:, ~~he produce is 
to be stored in bulk. It shall be payable in cash every quarter next 
-fo.liowi~g; fe:; qn' 30th J u~e,' 3 ist'bctob~r.' 3 ist De~embe~' ~nd 31st 
'M~ch:' .,.. . - - v" • , ".' ' 

(7) A demand pro· note and a letter of pledge will be got executed from the 
borro";"er: .... . 

(8) The godown where it does not belong to the bo!r0'Y.e~~hal1 be hired 
in the name of the Bank and ~he rent will be payable by the 
borrower. 

(9) The goods will be insured for the fuli value with a company approved 
by He.ad pili,ce ~nd ~he I>0lic~ assi&'ne4 ~q the Bank. All insurance 
charges shall be payable by the borrower. 

PO) ~l other inci~en_tal ?h~rges ,s~all be recovered from the borrower. 

P'!-rther Instrlfctions.--:-;Thf? following fu~ther instructions Ill'e is!ji1,le4 fOf t)l8 
sui~~ce of It~~ staff :;..:. . , - . .. '. - _..... '. --' ,.. ." 

(1) Advances should be made only against such types of agricultural 
produce~nd r~quisites as shall be approved by the AdvisorY Com-
mittee and san~ti~ned by the Head' Office. . . . 

(2) The godown should be first inspected and approved by.the Agent. In 
doing this, he must lookto the condition of the godown as also its 
immunity from theft or robbery. If he has any reason to doubt the 
~~f~ty ~ ~he !:,oods stored h~ m~y ips.ist on enga~iIl{f one or Illonl 
w~tchme~ ~~ t~~ cQs~ pf, tl:!.~ 9Qr~0,¥ef! 
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·(3). A$ ~ar as po~sible, Bhusar (grain) should ,be stored in gunny bags • 
. If this is not possible the godown ljqould .be.<livi4ed into small 
regular compartment$ with ~oodenor ba,ItlhQO-tnat~PIf or other suit· 
able partitions and the cubic capacity of each compartment in the 
g~ow~' should be separately n"ated before filling in th~ produce. 
The cost of partition will ha~e to be borne by the borrower or borro· 

. w~rs. The compart~nts ,s~0~4 JxI.~umber_ed. 

(.t-) :When the produce is stored in bags, the ,Agent should see that the 
bags are so arranged th,at a count can be. taken at any time without 
much difficulty. Gullumps also should be similarly arranged. 

(S) Wher~ ~he godown is pir~d, the Ag~ntsh9uld se~ that it is hired in 
the J?ank'sIlame a~d.~hat rent is t;egW¥ly ~d. for this purpose, 

. he should insist on ~h~ landlord'liI receipt~ beingJ;!.anded over to him· 
for record. 

(6) :,rho Agent sQou,ld put up ~ small w.oQden. t,in .Qf ~c\board plate with 
· ~he. ~a of the ~nk on. eacli g~0w.n :jn ~ ,p):oll1inent place to 

indicate possession of the Bank. 

(7) . The Agent should obtain ilild keep the jn$1}.l'~ce .policy duly I,lssigned 
~n the Bank's reca,d. 

(8) Whereit is intended to.adv.an~~ t9 !!-IlY ,mell1l:>,er. ~ore ~~n .,50 per 
cent~of the yalue of. th~ goods, infQrqJation in the .. p.relicribEld torm 
(FOrm A given below) shollid be suppli~d to ~he Feael Offic~. aP..d,1;.Q.~ 
ex~!!ss limit should.be gotapprQved. 

'. (9} ',I'he Agept ,,!;lould watch the market(of each,,,jl).do{ produca against 
which adva,nces. are made and ~eEl that the (equired margin is. ~ept 

· up £ro,m time to time. In case the margin is foundina~equate,he 
J1?ust immedia~elycall upon the member to give additional secprity 
or repay ~e requited amount. On his failure to do so within' two 

· pays,t,he Agent should make a report to the Head Office, through 
,the Sen~or Inspector, of the action prpposed.to be taken. 

(10) (a) The Agent is primarily responsible to see thattbep;,~uce is 
proPllrly. stored. in a safec;:ondition, .be sq.ouJ<I be pr~sent. wpen tI;1e 

· ~ooQs are being stored. He. ",ill }{eep ~l! reasOI;lable, wlI,tc;:h fr9~.tW1~ 
to tim~. He ~ill have custody of the keys of the di~ere~tgodowns 
and will take all reasonable care of the stock in his possession. It 

· will be his duty also to get the necessary documents duly signed by 
~m~~' ," 

(b) Goods are to be released only to the e/Ctent pf xepayment of 
amount and after getting the delivery order in the prescriped form 
(Form E given below) duly signed by the borrower. The delivery 

· orders should be serially numbe~ed and separately filed. 

(11) Two special books-:-(l). th.e godown regi!?ter (Fprm B. given below) 
!ind (2) the personiLl ledger .for .. a,dy~nces against produce (FoPll . . - - ,.' 
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C given below) should be maintained. The Agent ghouldinitial these 
books after each entry in token of his having satisfied himself as 
regards the correctness of the transactions. 

(12) A weekly statement in the prescribed form (Form D given below) 
must be se'ot to Head Office on every Monday. 

(13) The Senior Inspector for the Division shall inspect, by surprise visit, 
once in a month, all the godowns and scrutinize the advances made 
to each individual member. He will sign the godown register and 
the personal ledger. He will also see thatthe instructions of the Head 
Office and the conditions laid down by tbe Bank are strictly followed 
by the Agents, and make a report of his visit to Head Office every 
time. He will also inquire about the ruling rates of different kinds 
of produce against which advances are made, and. report if the 
required margin is maintained in all cases. He will also mention in 
his report whether the godowns as approved by the Agents are safe 
in his opinion. He should lastly examine the documents and report 
if they are in order. 

(14) The instructions given to the Se~ior Inspector as above will apply tQ 
the Branch Auditor when he visits the branch for audit. 

Agreement to take loan on the Security oj goods.-Before making advanc. 
es against goods, the following agreement should be taken from the party 
concerned. The different clauses in the agreement should be carefully explained to 
him, and he must be made to abide by them. The success in this line of business 
consists in seeing that goods not inferior to those shown and approved are admit
ted, and in carefully watching the rise or fall in the price of t~e goods in 
the market, arid making'a prompt demand for further security, and on failure to 
comply, to take necessary action. The custo~y of the Bank over the goods must 
be complete. The reputation of the party must be ascertained before the busi
ness is accepted. He must moreover be either a member of the Bank, or 
a member of the Society which holds a share or shares of the Bank. 

Form oj agreement.-I, the undersigned .......................................... a. 
member of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, agree to take a loan from 
the Bank on the security of goods belonging to me on the following terms :- . 

(1). The goods which I have at present placed in the custody of the 
Bank as security or those goods which I might so place from time 
to time will remain in the custody of the Bank without any obstruc
tion on my part, and I agree to whatever action the Bank will take 
to make its custody known. 

(2) I undertake not to take more amount against the goods kept in security 
than ............ per cent. of their current market price. If the amount 
received exceeds the above proportion on the basis of the current 
market price, I undertake to place further goods as security or 
fe~ay the amount received in,excess: . . 



(3) If it is necessary to hire a godown, I undertake to do so in the name 
of the Bank and to pay the rent from time to time. 

(4) I undertake to insure the goods for their full price with any Company 
determined by the Bank and will get the policy issued in the name 6f 
the Bank. 

(5) If for any reason the godown requires to be changed or repaired I 
undertake to bear the expenses in that connection. " 

(6) I undertake to repay the principal of the loan with interest and all 
expenses due by me by .................. 193 • ' , 

(7) The loan shall bear interest at ............... per cent. per' annum. If' 
the rent of the godown, the expenses in connection with, insurance 

" , and ,other matters be not paid by me in cash, the same should be 
debited to me in the Ledger of Loans, and should bear interest, at 
the same rate. This interest shall be calculated at intervals of 
3 months, (30th June, 30th September, 31st December and 31st' 
March);' 

(8).In cas~ 'of breach of any of the above conditions and if J: fail 
to make arrangements to repay within 24 hours if so required ,by 

, the Bank, the Bank shall have, the right to recover its amount 
by sale of goods by public auction or private treaty, (though :the 
Bank is, not bound so to sell the goods), and on receipt of the 
accounts of sale under the signature of the Manager, Accountant 
or other Officer duly authorised, I agree to acknowledge its correct
ness. If the proceeds of the sale do not fully meet the loan due by 
me, its interest or other expenses, I undertake to pay the balance so 
remaining. ' 

(9) Besides the above dues, if any other amount is due to the Bank by 
me individually or jointly with some others, I agree that such 
amount shall have a charge on the goods kept in the Bank's custody. 

(10) Hafter repaying the above loan its interest and other expenses, 
any balance of goods or of cash from sale be left over, the same 
shall be handed over to me or to any person authorised by me. 

'(11) , I will not in any way hold the Bank responsible for the weight; 
quality, condition or safety of the goods given into its custody. I atlt 
myself responsible for any deficit or damage that may arise by any 
cause. 

'(12)1 tindertaketo render every assistance whenever the Manager of the 
Bank, its Inspector or other Officer comes for the inspection of the 
goods, without raising any kind of objection. ' ' , -

Date •. · •. ; .. " .............. ··. Signature of the, borrower •..••... ' .•.....•..•..• " ..• ".; 

Witness ........................ ·•·· .. · .. ·· .. · .. ··· 

Depots. 

" The business ot making advances to its members or to the members of the 
societies on the security of agricultural produce of any tract given into ,the 
custody ofthe Bank is carried on at centres where there are branches of the 
bank and a few other places where depots have been opened. 

, The 'Head Office of the Bank sanctions advances to members to the' 
extent of 60 to 75 per cent. of the produce ',and makes payments through the 
Depoi:keeper 'Whose'responsibility is the same as that'of Agents of Branche~._ 



btstructions'to Branches. 

, Advances against agricultural produce may be allowed by the !jhops affiliat
ed to the' Bra:nches of this Bank on the terms already meritioned. The' Branches 
should 'open a separate account for the shop for this business and name it 
.. Advances Against Agricultural Produce" bearing interest at 7t per cent. The 
shops· are' free to charge to their customets comtnission or bther charges or may 
finance members of this Bank or bf eo-operative credit ~ocieties:at 8 per cent. 

The' attention of th~ Seniot InspeCtors is invited to ClausE! XIiI of the 
instructions regarding advances against 'produce to' individtiiil 'members, under 
which they are required to inspect by surprise visit once :jn 'a month all 
the godowns, and scrutinize the advances against agricultural produce. They 
are required to make a report of their visit every time. If these instructions are 
notfollowed regularly and reports'made by Senior Inspector,serioils notice will 
be taken of such default. 

Similarly, all the members of the staff are required to' follow the instruc
tions laid down in this behalf, and if there be any violatioil- of such rules, 
the persOns responsible for the'same will beheld liable arid strict noticd will be 
taken of such irregular actions. The expansion of the bUSiness depends greatly 
on the soundness of the work and the observance of the essential safeguards very 
SttiCtlYI 

Agents are requested to send statements regarding advances to individuals 
or merchants on the security of agricultural produce or agricultural requisites to 
be submitted to the Registrar through the Head Office every quarter. 

The'statements should be in the following fOmi :'-

(1) (2) (3) (4J (5) 

Name 
of Branch'. 

NO:. of persolls' Amount of advances' Total valne'of goods 
financed. agai~st against _ ,held as security. Remarks. 

agn: agri: Produce Requisites 
producer equisites 

A certificate should also be added that the stock was checked and verified 
by. the Agents concerned on the last day of the quarter and fonnd to be correct 
and'that the margin of security was adequate. 

Procedure Jor adtlances. 

Before making advances against agricultural produce of any individual 
members, the' Branch concerned should ascertain the status of the proposed bor
rowers~ together with the nature and extent of the produce and the maximum 
amount that can be advanced UIider this head: This work of scrutiny should be 
done in form A and the form sent to the Head Office for its approval and ,sanction:, 
When the produce is given into the custody of the Branch the partIculars ,qf the 
godownsand the goods stored therein should be filled in form B,'the Stock Ledger; 
The particulars regarding the insurance effected on the goods pledged, the advan
ces, repayments, and the balance, should be entered in form C, the Produce 
Advances Ledger. All the entries' in the previous' three forms' are to bel summaris
ed and entered in form D which is to be submitted to 'the' Head:Officeweetdy>. 

When the advance or any part of it is repaid ,by· :the borrower,' and, he 
requires the whole ?r any part of the pledge~ goods to be,. returned, he should fi~l 
th/')- delivery order" m form No. E and hand It ovetto the Agen~ whd, when deb
vering the~ goods, should take the borrower's acknowledgment' below' the delivery 
ordet;' . 



.. ... 
The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd. Form A • 

BRANCH ..•..••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Statement for the fixation of limits and margins beyond 50% for advance against Produce. 

Approximate Approximate How long be Amount of Margin reco- Margin 
Sanctioned by value of the value of Total val UB ill doing busi- . total ad· Kind Margin be mmended by recommended 

H. O. NAME. Immoveable Immoveable of ness in the vance requir· of pro- ispre~ the Agent. by the S. I. 
property at property immoveable produce he ed in tbe aea- duce. ed to 
the Branch at other property. desires to I son against maintain 
Headquarter places. store. each kind. Mar-l Am· Mar· I Am· Mar-IMaXimum 

gin. aunt. gin. ount. gin. Amount. 

I I I I 
I I I 

The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd. Form B. 

Special Godown No. 
Municipal or. other Local authority No •. 
Situated at 
Landlord'it Name 

Stock Ledger. 

KIND OF SECURITy ................................ . 

(Separate page to be used for each kind of Security.) 

Compart· Cubic Delivery Quantity Date. Borrower's Name. ment No. measure- order No. Vnit. Received. ment . • .. . , 

Rent fixed (if on hire) 
Paid (or Payable) OD 

Period for which hired from 
In whose name hired 

to 

Senior Quantity Agenl'a 
Delivered. Balance. initials. Inspector's 

initials. 



Name of Borrower 
Address: 

The Bombay.Pa:oviDCiar-C~operaiive Bank, Ltd. Form 'C. 

Produce 'AclY~Q.ces Ledger." 

[When advances are made on different ~,inci~ of sec~rify aome1ew lines should. be left on this side for each Security.] 

Date. 

Date. 

-
, .. 

.Kind of SecllI'ity. 

I I 

Godown Nos ............ . 

Particulars of Insurance :
Name,of. the Company. 
Nos.pf Polisies. 
Amount. 
Date of Expiry. 

_Un,it. 

, Particulars. Amount 
Advanced. 

I' 

Qoantity 
Received. 

Amount 
repaid. 

Quantity Balance 
of delivered. each kind. 

} 
, ' , 

" -- ' 

-

Balance. Days. 

"J .: 

Rate per 
Dnit. 

I 
1 

" .. 

--

Products. 

Market I Agent's 

.. 

valoe. . initir,ls. 

. , 

I 
. , 

"-

Agent's 
, Initials. 

. Senior 
Inspector's 

initials. 

, '.,J.'. 

Senior' 
Inspector's ' 

initials. 



c', :, The-.8ombay Provincial ;Co-operative Bank, Ltd. Form D. 

~ ,:", :·13JtANCH~';' ••••• _ .. · ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ·.~ ... . 
· J' Advances agalnst~AgricultUrai P~~uce arid .R.equlsltes as 'D ...................... ·.~~ ..... 193 

Note ...... 1. The goods should be ins~red for the full valae and Dot for actual amount /Lcivanced. 
2. Commodities stocked in different villages or towns sQ.ould be shown separately in the Remarks Column.' 
3. Market value to ·be given $hould be as on the' date of. the statemerit, 

Particulars of In- SECURITY. 
J. 

.' " ., LImit· Per- g ui 
Led~er BORROWER'S Go- surance (Amount, 'Sanction- centage .. 110 When ':d 

erial down No. of Propo$al or 
Icmrentl 

Total .. c:I ~ FDlio. NAME. , j: Quantity. ' ed. sanctioned c:I'- due. No. No. Policy, Date of market Value. .."" < · . 
lOnd. 'I ' byH.p. by a. O. 0" ::a .. ' · , expiry) , rate per ' a!! .- ' No. Unit, <'" IZl 

unit. Rs. as. ps, ~ 

.. ' Deliyery O~der No ............. ~ ••• ~ ......... , 

:-Age'nt ••• ~ •••••• II •• ~ ••• II ............. . 

Tb. Bombay Provinc:llil Co-operaUve Bank, Ltd. Form'E 

. ' Branch ................................ ,'II! •••.• I', 
-DEAR SIR" ;', ; " _ _." " 

, , 1 have this day repaid Rs ................... out-.of the loan advanced to me .against the security of goods. J therefore 
: ~equest that you may kindly deliver the fo1l9wing goods t9 the bearer of this delivery order o,n my behalf:- .' 

Yours 

, Dated; 
............ ~. "AI •• '~~"'" .JI ..................... :. ••• ~ '1' 4"" II I ...... '., ........... ;-:00 

1. bav~ received the goods mentioned above, 

............................................................ 
'Delivered the goods as l:).bove • ................... .................. . 

AGENT. ' 
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~dvances against Fixed Deposits and Sec:urities. 

Under orders from the Board of Directors, the following instructions are 
issued with regard to th~ grant of loans to individual members on the security of 
their fixed depOsits in, the Bank' or of Government or other authorized securi
ties :-

Advances against Fixed Deposits: 

(1) No: such advances shall be made except with the previous approval 
of ~he Managing Director or Manager • 

. (2) At branches where advisory committees' have been empowered by the 
Board tosanctioD, loans to societies, the committees may sanction 
such :advances also subject to the' approval of the Managing Direc
tol!. 

(31 No:applicatio~s for advances should be entertained from pers~ns who' 
, ,ar~ not members of the Bank. 

(4) Ad~ances will be restricted to a maximum ~f 50 per cent. of the 
amounts of the fixed deposits held. 

(5) Deposit receipts pledged as security should be for periods of 6 months 
. or over. 

(6) The rate of interest on the advances will be fixed by the Head Office 
either from time to time or when communicating its sanction for' 
advances. 

(7) Interest will be payable on 30th September, 31st March and on re-
, payment of the loans in full. ' ' 

(8) 'Advances win usually be mad~' for fixed periods not exceeding six 
months, but the period may be extended up to the term or the· 
deposit receipts. ' 

(9) The borrowers will give as security the deposit receipts standing in, 
their own names duly discharged, together with demand pro-notes, 
for the amount of the loans taken,' 

Advances against Government Securities: 

(1) No advances 'shall be made except with the previous sanction of the 
Managing Director or Manager. 

(2) Advances shali be given only to individuals who are members of the 
Bank, from whom applications should be taken containing informa

_ ~ion about their status and financial position. 

(3) -Advances can be made in the shape of QY~rdraH Qn c;:ur~en~ ~ccQunt 
, or fixe4 rOans, 
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(4) Advances will be restricted to a maximum of 90 per cent. of the 
market value of the security, but a margin of 10 per cent. must 
invariably be maintained and the Bank shall have the power to 
dispose of the securities if there is a deficit. 

(5) Advances will be only against promissory notes, bonds or stock of 
the Government of India or of the Bombay Government or deben
tures or other Trustee securities issued by the following bodies :
.the Bombay Port Trust, the Bombay Improvement Trust, the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation and the Karachi Port Trust. 

(6) The maximum period for loans or overdrafts will be 6 months, but 
renewal can be granted with the approval of the Managing Director 
or Manager. 

(7) The rate of interest will be fixed by the Head Office either from time 
to time or when communicating sanction of the loans. 

(8) Interest will be payable on 30th September, 31st March and on reo 
payment of the advanc~s. 

(9) The market value of the securities will be determined by the Senior 
Inspector who will also verify the endorsements in favour of the 
Bank before approving of payment, The last endorsement in 
favour of the Bank must be that of the borrower. 

(10) In addition to endorsing the securities in favour of the Bank, borro
wers will be required to execute demand promissory notes. 

(11) The Government securities against which advances are made will be 
kept at the offices of selected branches. Branches other than these 
will forward the securities to the Head Office after the transactions 
are completed. 

General.-Both these types of advances will be shown under separate 
account headings in the weekly statements of general ledger balances as 
advances against Fixed Deposits and advances against Government Securities, 
and will also be included in separate sections in the monthly statements of loan 
balances. Personal ledger accounts and registers of securities will have to be 
maintained in forms prescribed by the Head Office. 

Advances against Gold and Silver. 

Rules Jor Advances against Pledge oj Gold and Silver articles.-The 
following rules !lre framed by the Board of Directors, in consultation with the 
Registrar. Co-operative Societies, for the grant of advances by the Bank to the 
members of societies on· the pledge of gold or silver bars ·or ornaments :-

.. (11 Advances will be made only to re~st~fed soci~ties d~!Uin~ with th, 
l3l'tnk or i~s BranChes, 
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(2) Advances ""mbe made 'against' gold' or' silver 'bars -, or ornaments .. . , 
'provided the latter 'are 'made bf solid gold or-silver'and the bars 
representbona-Jid~' family or' petsdnal investnients.- --",.' 

(3) Advances wili be mad~ to the extent of 80 -per cent.' of the value 
-agahisf gold' arid 60 pet, cent;;6f~!U', value against'sirvei'ar't,iltles. 

~:" ".' ;. ~ or ~ 

. ,(4) Members desirous of. obtainlng advances .. under, th,e system should 
apply to, their societies ,lxi. a form prescribed for the-purpose which 
will be endorsed by ~wo persons testifying that the articles belong to 

(5) 

the applicant. ' , , 

The v'a1uation wilL be ,entrusted to a localvaltier to be selected by 
Senior Inspector iii 'con~u1tation with the LpcaJ Advisory Com
mittee and subject to the approval of the Head Office. 

(6) The society wilt:n~te the applications in a special registetand for
ward them to the local Branch accompanied by 'a copy of the com

, "mittee's : reSolution 'sanctioning'tbe'loanj :and applyirigfora corres-
ponding advance from the Bank. ',-. 

(7) The 'applicants shejuldbike the articles to be :pfedgl1d,t.o' the.' Branch 
'Office on a day 'to be communicated tcithe Society by the local Agent, 
~hen the value~ arid the Se~i~r Inspe~tor_c:an air~rige t.o be present, 

(8) The vaiuation charges will have to be borne by the applicants, these 
, being fixed on a seale approved. of by the BaI!k. 

(9) the amounts as sancti~ned for different s6cietie!i"fot this specific 
purpose will be paid t.o the applicants on their depositing ;y.'ith the 
Branch the articles t.o be pledged in the presence of the, Senior , Ins
pector ,and the Chairman. or authorised members of the Managing 
Committees of their respective societies. . ' 

(10) -NQ liability shall ,attach to the borrowing society in respect of loss 
arising froni incorre~t ~aluation br-default :on the pad of'rneml>ers. 

. . / ~ . '; 

(11) All such pledged articles will be deposited in the local Sub-Treasury, 
in special boxes to be opened at intervals of not less than a rnonth: 
on the' applicants' demanding the same after repayiI)g the.amount~ 
with interest. The articles'shall b!l,returl,led directto th~f aPplicant 
members by the Branch. 

(12) Advances 'will be made by the' Bank- to 'the 'societies at 7 per cent. 
" and by societies to members at 7t per cent. 

(13) Tbe maximum period for which such advances will be permitted will 
, be six :months and the minimum one month; renewals will. however, 

" : be' granted with the approval of. the 'Head Office. ' . "" . 

(14) 'No advances to an individllal shaH eltceedthe, sum of ns,S,OOO ip 
"n)" case, 
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Societies which desire to take advantage of this facility are tequested to 
make suitable changes in their own bye-laws. ' 

Procedure.-:-Before making advances under ·this head it must be ascer
tained whether the society which wants to take advantage of this system has got 
its bye-laws changed with the approval of the Registrar. The member who 
wants the advance should mak~ an applicatio~' in form No. I to his society endor
sed by two persons testifying that the articles belong· to the applicant. 

When the committee of the society concerned has 'sanctioned the lOan. the 
society. should make an application to the Branch of the Bank in form ~o. II 
forwarding a copy of the resolution of the managing ci>mmitteesanctioning the 
Joan in form N9.'IIL Wheifthe.orna$entshaye bee.D. v~uedbY the valuer in 
the presence of the Senior Inspector. the amount sanctioned for the purpose will 
be paid to the applieants'on their passing a promissory note in form NO; IV in 
favour of the society and endorsed by the latter in favour of the Branch concern
ed. The Agent of the Branch will put the ornaments pledged in a box and seal it 
,abddepo!!it'it in the Government Treasury and advise the society concerned to 
that effect in form No. V. 

When the member concerned repays the loan with' interest. his ornaments 
are to be returne~ to ~i~ !tfter ~ing a receiyt therefor in form No. VI. All 
these forms are prmted m Marathl. .. ' .. 

Form No. I. 

FORM OF LOAN ApPLICATION OF A MEMBEJl TO THE SocmTY. 

To • 

. The Chairman • 

•• ~ •••••••••. _ •. ~ ..••. ~ ..••...•..•••.•.. :.~.C. c..Society.· 

, ''I •. :.~·:~ ..• '' .............•... ~ .• a member of your··society. hereby request that I 
may be granted a loan or' Rs~ ..•..•.....•..• from the Bombay Provincial Co-opera
tive Bank. Ltd.. through . ·the Society. on the s~curity of theundermentioned 
ornamentS. I hereby declare that the said ornaments are my own. and I attach 
herewith a; certificate. of ,the two undermentioned persons;"'Who have ·vouched my 
statement. ·1 hereby declare that the Rules arid Bye-Laws of the Society, in 
respeCt 'of such loans are binding upon me.. J .agree to pay interest at the rate of 
71 pef cen~.,pe.I; anp.:qV1. on the amount. .. 

Name of the omain~~i. Weight. . ..... .; Value. Amount required. Date of repaymeut. 

~ t.-

• ". . I hereby declare. that th!l ornament!? mentioned above,. are genuine. and 
'tnat;the value'shown by' iri~1 against them is "cilrre'ct ; but 'if' after lh~ir .. ~~~ti,~n 



has been made, any loss is incurred due to their reduction' in value, 1 hereby 
agree to make good the difference, by my personal security • 

•••• ,~ ......... ·.,' .•...•.••..•..... ~ .• Witness ••••..•.••••.•.•.••..•••••••..• Signature of the 
borrower. 

We hereby declare that the abovementioned ornaments are the property of 
•••••• II, .,, •.•• , ••• •••• , ••••••••••••• 

Witness""" " " .... "'I"" •• ". " ••• "." •• "" • Signature •.•••• """"". """ ""."." .•• ,,"" """ "". 

Witness .............................. Signature ............................... .. 

Filed on ........................ Placed before the Committee for consideration. 

Resolution No. Date Sanctioned. 
• 
Chairman. 

Form No. IL 

LOAN ApPLICATION OF THE SOCmTY. 
The Agent, 

The Bombay Provincial Co·operative Bank, Ltd • 

........................ Branch. 

From the Chairman .............................. C. C. Society. 

At ..................... Taluka ........................... District ....................... . 

The undermentioned members of the Society, want loans on the security of 
ornaments, of their ownership as shown against their names. We have satisfied 
ourselves that the said ornaments are their own and we have further taken certi· 
ficates to that effect of two reliable persons along with the Application. A copy 
of the resolution of our Managing Committee sanctioning the recommendation 

. of the loan·is attached herewith. You are requested to let us know as to when 
we should corne to your office to receive the loan after receiving the ornaments. 

S. No. Names of the 
Members. 

Details of the Ornaments.· 

No. Names of the Weight Value. 
ornaments • 

AmOUDt 
·of loan required. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• \111 ••• '.·,' .............................. , •••••••••••••••••••••. 

Chairman • 

••••••••• • I ••••••••••••• e. C. Society~ 

. • Every ort/ament shOUld be sepatatel:v mentioned, a8 also its weight 
tlnd tlalue. 
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Form No. III • 

.............................. c. C. Society. 

Taluka .....•................•. Dist ...•.....•..•..•..••.• 

Managing Committee's Meeting No •.••..•.••..• Date .......................... . 

Resolution No ............. of which the following is a true translation. 

An application has been received from the following member of our 
society, for obtaining a loan on the security or ornaments owned by him. As 
the committee considers the information contained in the application and the cer. 
tificate granted by two "persons, known to the applicant, to be correct, the loan 
is hereby recommended. The committee authorizes Mr ......•..•..•..•..•..••••..•..• 
to accompany the applicant to the Branch of the Bank, to receive t~e amount of 
the loan. 

Name of Member. S. Number. Weight. Value of the Loan asked Amonnt 
Ornaments. for. sanctioned • 

•••••••••••••••••••• ·.~ ••••••••••••••••••• · •••• ~i •••• ~ ••• ~ ••••••• 

True copy .....•.....•..•..•..•......... 
••••••••••••••••• I •••••• I ••••• •••••• Chairma.I1 • 

....... ................ ..... .. C. C. Society. 

Form No. IV. 
PROMISSORY NOTE. 

To 

The Chairman • 

•• 1 ••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••• '" C. C. Society .. 

I, th~ undersigned, ..................................... a member of your society, 
hereby acknowledge that I have this day received from the society Rs •..•.•••••••• 
( ) as a loan, and I promise to pay it on demand with interest at 
7l per cent. per annwn upto the date of repayment~ 

Rs. 
Signature ..•.•••••.••..•..•..•.••.••..•.••..• 

Date ........•.................• 

The amount of this promissory note is to be paid to the Agent, .............. . 
130mbay Provincial C~.operative Bank, Ltd. when demanded by him • 

.....•... ·.· .... , .. ~ .....•.. ~ ... C~rmaJ2 • 
............ , ............ c. C. Society, 

14 
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Form No. V • 

. THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO· OPERATIVE BANK, LIMITED. 

Date .....•.................. _. Branch ............................... .. . . 

To 

The Chairman, 

................................................ c. C. Society. 

Taluka .................•..•... 

The following ornaments of.. ............................ a memt)etofyotir 
society. have been mortgaged with us. You are informed that the box containing 
the ornaments is sealed and deposited in the Government Treasury. 

Details of Ornaments. 

Serial No. 'Name of brDameDts~ Weight; 

Ths Ban.k does not hold i.tself responsible. if the ornaments. hersin. ars 
Ittolen·or damaged by accident. 

Form No. VI. 

To 

.Tbe Agent. 

The Bombay Provincial Co.opetative Bank. Ltd • 

..••..•••......•.•.....• BraJl,ch. 

!>ear Sir, 

I. a member of the ........................ C. C. Society hereby acknowledge 

that I have this day received 'from you theundermentioned ornaments. which 

were pledged with you on .............................. . 

Date .............................. 193 • 

Signature .••..••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•• 

Faeibties to Central and Urbilrt Banks. 

In modification of the earlier arrangements in regard to the financing of 
CentriU Banks by ihis l3ank the following improvements have been introduced so 
as to fat:i1itate the task of Central Banks. 
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Banking 'emces.-With a view to enable Central and urban banks to 
nndertaJc. (1) the purchase and sale of securities, (2) the cOllection of interest 
thereon and (3) collection of Hundies, on behalf of their customers, the Board of 
Directors of the Bank have agreed to give special Concessions to such banks. 
This would make it possible lor those banks to ac;cept work on behalf of their 
~ustomers who will otherwise have to pay double commission:'-' . . 

(1) On amounts paid or received on purchase Or sale 
of securities when the amount exceeds Rs. 10,000 

(2) On amounts realised as interest on securities 
sent to us for collection of interest or on securi
ties lodged with us for safe custody 

(3) On Hundies sent to ils for collection ~ayable 
.' outside the limito! Fort 

1/16%. 

i% 
3 annas per Hun
di subject to' a' 
maximum charge 
of Re. 1 for any 
day" .. 

A:dvances ClIIainst, ~gri~ult~ral produce.~The ,attention of aU urbll,1]. 
and centl'al banks is tnvited to subject No. 10 discussed at the Central 
~ank~' Conference of 1927 ~n the' nee~ . fo,J; .~xp~nding --urban banking' by, 
the de~elopme~t ,of facilities for finance .01) the se,curitY. of moveabl~.' ,a~4 
im~oveable property. A. Coinmi~tlie . was appoInted' by 'the Co~ferenc, 
to suggest the lines on which the business should be undertaken . a~d 
safeguards which should be observed. It will interest co· operators fn this 
Presidency to learn that a similar suggestioD was placed before the Cominittee 
on Co-operation in Madras whose, report was published early in 1928. The 
Madras Committee consider that the conduct of this business offers a very pro. 
mising means of increasing the wealth of cultivators by enabling them to with
hold their crops from the market till they can obtain reasonable prices. The 
prices ruling for agricultural produce for a short period after harvest are usually 
f\bllormally ~ow as ilgl'iculturists ~ho have no financ,ial facilities are fOfced to 
sell ~heir crops to pay the money-lenders' dues and to provide tor p,ther expense!!. 
Tllat is oneprincipai advantage of this type of b\lsiness from the point of vie~ 
of the vroduc~rs. From the point of view of co:operative credit'societies an<l 
their financing agencies, the system is useful in enabling the lenders to keep !!o 
hold. direct' or indirect, ,on the disposal of the produce •. Though Co.operative 
sale societies here and there. as well as a few branches of Central Banks aJ;id the 
Provjncial Bank, have undertaken this bu~iness it has not' yet be~n handled OIl 
allY consid~ra~le scale. . 

Sl101e societies can approach the distric.tban~ Of branches of the Proyinqial 
Bank and ~rrangements for the granting of the required accommodation can be 
f:allily ma~ so I'J.s ~~ blm~fit both the borrower and the lender. 'Where sale 
flQ(;jeties h~venot ~een started or in respect of c,ommodities fo~ ""hieb sale so· 
cjeties cannot be orga~ised, it would be.cas)' to promote a cq-operative comrpission 
ag~~y for .• distfictoI' ~)le f;hole pf ~he division' or organize loan an4 sal~ 
lioc;:j~ties,' f\sil! Madras, W~9~~ l>q6~nCi'S~ win bfil~O c;:ollect prQdq<;~ ffOm diff~r~.nt 
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places and sell it in a big lot. Such commission agencies may send the. goods 
for being sold in Bombay or other principal market towns and. the necessary 
financial accommodation can be arranged during the time the sale is effected, and 
the sale proceeds are realised. 

The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank will be quite pleased to receive 
on behalf of sale societies or district wholesale commission agencies or loan and 
sale societies goods for being sold in Bombay. Necessary godown arrangements 
for this purpose will also be made in Bombay. Further, at places where the 
Bombay Provincial Bank has branches, it will be prepared to make godown 
arrangements, and advance moneys on the security of goods lying in the custody 
of the Bank at such godewns ; and it is suggested that the central banks should 
make similar arrangements in their areas of operation. They should all look 
upon the development of this form of co·operative banking as one of their prin. 
cipal duties. 

Urban banks have almost a virgin field for the handling of this type of 
business. At places where most of the urban banks are working, there is hardly 
any banking office doing Business on modern lines. The people in the mofussil 
are also not yet accustomed to borrow on the security of commodities i and if 
this business begins to be developed, there is really a very good field for it in 
difi'erent taluka towns or market centres. The urban peoples' banks will, there· 
fore, do well to devote special efforts to the development of this type of business. 

From a banker's point of view this business stands on a high level, being 
considered liquid and substantial, and if those who handle it fully understand the 
safeguards to be followed this line of business is likely to turn out to be remu· 
nerative. Most central and urban banks receive moneys in savings and current 
accounts, and from a banker's point of view one of the safest ways' of utilising 
these funds is to employ them in granting loans on the security of agricultural 
produce so that the investment may be considered more or less fluid. 

As the requisite amount of funds are available in the shape of surplus 
balances with the Provincial Bank as well as with a large number of the central and 
urban banks, one cannot understand why this business is not being developed on 
an extensive scale in all parts of the Presidency. The conduct of this business 
will enable them to invest a portion of their current account and savings bank 
balances in short term loans of a liquid nature' and gradually to train up our 
people in getting accommodation against the secUrity of commodities, and once 
the people in the taluka towns begin to take advantage of this facility of obtain· 
ing finance on the security of produce, it will be easy for the agriculturists to 
demand and develop similar facilities, and thus the movement will spread from 
urban areas to rural areas. Until co·operative banks and all their branches as 
well as their local inspectors give wide publicity to this new form of co-operative 
banking and carry on an active propaganda to develop it, this most important 
line of banking will remain closed for us. Efforts should, therefore, be made to 
develop this business on right lines.' Any further information' regarding· the de· 
velopment of this b~s,n~ss will be a,vaila,b~e fr9ID. lh~ PrQv~n9i¥. !3a,nk, 
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Safeguards regarding such adtlances.-With' regard to the: subject 
of advances against produce it is necessary to understand the safeguards to 
be followed in making such advances and the conditions on which the 
business could be conducted with safety. The attention of central and urban 
banks is, therefore, particularly invited to the following instruction:; which are 
based mainly on the practice of commercial banks in this line of busi. 
ness and the little experience that co-operative banks have obtained in this 
Presidency and in Madras. 

In 1923, the Registrar obtained legal opinion on the question whe,ther sale 
societies or other institutions could obtain and convey to a financing agency a 
safe lien over goods offered as security by members. The'reply to this inquiry 
was that as soon as the goods were delivered to the society, the society could, 
under an express authority of members once obtained at the time of entry into the 
society or under an authority obtained at the time of delivery of goods for sale, 
obtain for themselves and convey to the financing agency a safe lien over the goods. 
For this purpose, a special form of loan bond will have to be executed by the bor
rower anda copy of the draft document has been printed at page Ill. In order to 
create a' lien, the goods must be in the actual possession of the party or institution 
claiming or conveying the lien, and to indicate physical possession either a label 
or a sign board should be affixed to the godown where the stock of goods are kept 
in custody. The financing agency should engage, at the, cost of the borrowing 
society, a clerk or storekeeper who will keep custody of the produce in stock and 
will supervise measurement, storage and delivery, and similarly the urban bank or 
sale society, even if it does not take advances for this business from a financing 
agency, should engage a watchman or clerk at the cost of the borrowing member 
or members to check all deliveries and withdrawals and verify payments received 
and made. Lastly, it should be a rule that no goods are released from the go
downs until cash payment is received in return, and the urban bank or sale society 
in its turn must pass on all such payments to the financing agency from which it 
has obtained a credit on the security of goods. 

Points for g"idance.-The Madras Committee on Co-operation have 
laid down a set of valuable directions for the guidance of co-operative 

,banks handling the business, and on the basis of the conditions suggested 
by it as well in the light of experience gained in this Presidency the 
following points are noted for the guidance of those undertaking this 
business :-

(I) The produce must be examined as to its quantity and quality, and it 
must be subsequently watched to see that deterioration does not set in : 
this is particularly necessary in the case of goods which are likely to' 
be spoiled. 

(2) The" a~ounts of loans sanctioned must be fixed as a proportion of the 
value of the produce, so as to provide adequate margin for contingen
cies such as fluctuations in price as well as for charges to be debited. 
Possibie fluctuations in price need special attention and each class of 
produce' needs separate consideration in this connection. ' 

(3) 'HaZllord9tls and non-ha~r4Qqs produc~ !?~o~l~ b~ s~ored ,separatelr, 
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(4} Insurance should be effected on all goods kept in custody •. It should be 
on the full value of the produce stored, and Dot on the amount of loans, 
as, if it is on only a portion of the value, insurance companies would 
pay only a corresponding proportion of any loss. An insurance reo 
gister should be opened showing the daily balance of (1) hazardous and 
(2) non·hazardous produce on hand. It should also show the policies 
effected and lapsed and the balance of insurance outstanding under 
each of these heads. 

(5) Insurance policies should be in the names of the financing agency and 
of the urban bank or sale union for their respective rights and interest 
and should be held by the former. 

(6) The manager or a director of the financing agency should inspect the 
produce and verify the insurance periodically. 

(7) Jf owing to a fall in prices the margin available is reduced, the purchase 
and sale union or the urban bank should call upon the party to make 
good the deficit. On failure to do this, the bank would be entitled to 
sell the goods at the cost and risk of the party. (It would be in the 
interest both of the borrower if after short notice the goods are gradu
ally sold off when the margin tends to contract owing to a falling market. 
Otherwise, it may later on be difficult for the borrower to make good 
the deficit and the lender may be involved in the risk of a loss.) 

(8) The lending bank should engage at the cost of the borrower a storekeeper 
or watchman who will keep custody of the produce in stock and will 
supervise measurement, storage and delivery. The charges payable 
under the head will be settled at the time of sanctioning the credit, and 
though the remuneration should be paid by the lender, the expenses 
should be debited to the account o~ the borrowing party. 

(9) All produce should be securely locked by means of two locks, one key 
to remain with the borrower and the other with the lender or its 
financing agency. When the produce is being put in, one key of the 
godowns in which the produce is stored should be kept with the store
keeper or watchman and after a godown is full it should be locked up 
and sealed and the keys should be sent to the office of the union or 
urban bank. The godowns should indicate the possession of the lend
ing union or bank by means of a prominent label or sign-board. 

(10) The storekeeper should submit to the urban bank or union a statement 
in the following. form :-

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Name of i-
~ 

Stored in Market Total Amount Remarks 
i Godown Rate. Value. Advanced. re: loan 

Party. 
~ No. bond etc.· .. 
01 01 

.M ( , , 0" J J & .. it.t .. l .i 1 & -
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These conditions are intended for the guidance of purchase and sale unions 
arid urban banks dealing with individuals in 'places in which they are 'operating' 
as well as of central banks permitted to deal with individuals for this type of 
business; though it may be suggested that central banks should avoid transacting 
business with individuals except at centres where they have branches. When 
those purchase and sale unions or urban banks have to arrange for advances for 
the business with their financing agencies, the latter should impose corresponding 
conditions and obtain a legal lien in the manner described above. 

LETnlB OF PLEDGE. 
No •• ; •..••.•..•. ; .•.• 

To 
. ................................. 193 

The Manager, 

Sir, 
Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

In consideration of your Bank advancing to me/us the sum of .................• 
................................. ...................... , .• , ..... I/we hereby deposit and pledge 
with the Bank the goods, particulars of which are set out at foot hereof, as 
security for the repayment* .... : ......................... of the said loan with interest 
thereon at ......... per cent. or 'at such other rate as may be from time to time 
agreed upon, with half-yearly rests, together with fire insurance premium and 
all warehouse and other charges paicl or incurred by the Bank in respect of the 

. said goods. 

The present market value of the goods so deposited and pledged by me/us 
is Rs ......................... , ..................... , .... , ........ and so long as any money 
remains due to the Bank -in respect of the said loan or any interest thereon or any 
insurance premium or charges on the said goods I/we hereby engage to deposit 
other goods of sufficient market value to maintain the total market value of the 
goods so deposited at a sum Dot being less than ...... pe[ cent. in excess of the 
balance for the time being due for principal, interest and charges in respectofsuch 
loan or to reduce such balance by a cash payment to such a sum as shall represent 
the same margin of security. 

In case the amount of the said loan with all interest and charges shall not 
be paid to the Bank* ................................. or in case I/we at any time faU to 
maintain the margin of security above stipulation between the sum due by me/us 
and the market value of the security .for 24 hours after being -required In writing 
so to do, it shall be lawful for the Bank forthwith or at. any time thereafter 
absolutely to sell and dispose of all or any of the said goods and to appty' the net 
proceeds of such sale in satisfaction so far as the same will extend towards the 
liquidation of the amount due for principal and interest in respect bf· the said 
loan, together with all costs,' charges and expenses inc~rred by the Bank, and 
I/we agree to accept the Bank's account to such sale, signed by the Manager, 
Accountant, or other duly authorized officer of the Bank, as sufficient proof of 
the correctness of the'amount realized bYt and the charges and expenses in, con· 
nection with, lIuch sale. 

• ·IDsert II -00: demand '~ Dr "on. ... _ .. __ ..... the .193 It 



H the net sum realized by such sale should be insufficient to cover the full 
amount due in respect of the said loan with interest and charges as shown in the 
said account of the Bank, I/we agree to pay to the Bank forthwith on delivery 
of the said account any balance due by me/us on the footing thereof. 

It is understood that the Bank's lien on the goods pledged under this 
Agreement shall.extend to any other sums of money for which I/we. (or any or 
either of us) either separately or jointly with any other persons may be or 
become indebted or liable to the Bank on any account. 

On payment of all sums, including interest and charges payable hereunder 
any part of the goods so deposited and pledged which may not have been sold 
shall be returned to me/us and any surplus of the net proceeds of any such sale 
of the said goods shall be paid to me/us or as I/we shall direct. 

PARTICULARS OF THE GOODS ABOVE REFERRED TO. 

Marks and Numbers. Description. 

Supply &. Sale Business. 

Agricultural Purchase and Sale:-The Bank's activities in this field may 
be classified as under:-

(1) 
( 2 ) 
( 3) 

(·n 

Purchase and sale throUgh branches. 
Purchase and sale through separate Shops attached to branches. 
Assistance, financial and administrative, to purchase and sale . 

unions brought into existence through the efforts of the Bank. 
Financial and other assistance, including pro~ganda, for indepen

dent bodies. 

The bye-laws of the Bank provide for the Bank's undertaking the business 
of purchase and sale of agricultural implements, manures and other agricultural 
requireme~ts. of sale . on . commission on. behaIt of agriculturists of agricultural 
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produce. and of the grant of advances on the security ofagricuitarat requ:sites 
· or produce to be handled by the Bank. The last item of business is dealt with 
· under a separate head. 

Histor, oj Union Dwelopments.-The branches of the Bank undertake the 
work of agricultural purchase and sale in areas where_ there are no se parate co
operative shops or independent non-credit societies or unions to serve_ members -of 
primary societies financed by a branch in a particular area. Even 'if a Taluka 

,De17elopment Association undertakes the supply of seed or implements. the ·Bank's 
branch withdraws its operations in that field of non-credit activities. - The most 
promin~nt among the items of work in this direction is the supply of seed and 

-manures. _ Next in importance comes the supply of implements. At most of the 
,branches. arrangements are made to keep on hand spare parts and accessories ; 
:his service is considerably appreciated by agriculturists and helps to popularize the 
· implements. Another article of supply used to be sulphate of ammonia. . . -

With regard to the sale of produce. the attempt that deserves mention is 
: -the, storage and subsequent sale of glound-nut. The working and advantages Qf 
the system of joint sale has been appreciated by members of societies where it is 
introduced. Reference may also be made _ to the arrll!lg~ments made by the 
Shirpui'Branch to bring the members of.societies affiliated to it who buy gul 
iDlarge -quantities into' direct connection with the p~oducers who are members 
~lsocieties under the Kopergaonand Bela~\l.f __ h~ches. -_Gul.is_being .. ordered 
according to requir~me~ts -wh~n these accumUlate to a full waggon-load. and 
further orders are placed. as this quantity isconsmried.· . - . . 
~ _. . -... - ... - .. . -

~- _. ShO~s run b~ the Bank.-There are now tb.re~ shop~ ~hich are r~ by the 
Barii-as adjiiDCts'tiflts bianchesat kopergaon~ 'Beia~wi·.~!ld:~lllj.:~TJ;lI~ S~~PL~ 
Akluj was started during the year 1926 in response to'it demand from th~ Bavda 
C. C. Society on the Nira Left Bank ~~ wh.ich is financed by the Bank and 
has its gul market at Akluj and ~~t ~t B~ti. - As at Kopergaon and B~Purl 
the: present .arrangement is that though the Shop is run by the Bank, 'the 'prof]t 
belongs· to. the~ societies for whom it is maintained; and if any loss is ineuried 
the societies have to bear-.it.- The-business-- is -conducted in consultation-with 
a.local Advisory Committee. 

• . -The SOcieties under the Kopergaon Shop bave accepted a new constitution 
which defines ·the· powers of the general meeting of the' constituent societies. 
the duties of the Advisory Committee, the relations of the Shop with the Bank 
and . the: arrangements for· distributioll of profits. The societies iIi the Pravara 
Canal area were, however, anxious to have wider powers and the Board thought 
ihllt the -proper course would be for the Shop to be replaced. as at Baramati. 
by' a regularly constituted purchase and sale union. The Registrar. however. 
was of opinion that the time had not'aitived for the registration of an independent 
purchase and sale union. The Shops at Baramati and Nita formed part of one 
Qrgim~tion - f9r _ p~,:c~e_ and sale conducted .on .behalf of the societies in the 
Nira LeiiBa~k Canal area. The work bas .been_transferred to an independent 

15 
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regl!!ter~d' .\lody,· the ~Nir"Canal Purchase and Sale Union, which took ~vtirthe 
. -asljet!! ~n4 'Habilitie~ of the,Shop as on 1st December 1926. When this transfer 
took place, arrangements were made for the distribution of the accumu1ated 
profits of the Shop on its commission business and the trading account in gul. 
~.These : profits amounted to about ~S. 71,000 and were tIistrib~ted to the consti
·tuent societies in proportion to the volume of their transactions with the shop 
;in the previous years. 

'l'h~ staff engaged by the Bank for the work of the Shop has been 
Jconti!1u~d by the new Union and no change has been made in' the general system 
rQL 'WQr~lng.. To preserve continuity, some officers of the Bank havebeeil 
:l1s.sQCi~ted with the work of the Union through its working committee·a1'l.dthe 
iC;:Qrpmitte~ Qf . CQ~trol. A similar .Purchase and Sale Union has 'alsotakeb 
~OJI!f_~hEl.charg~ of the Shop at l<olhapur which was conducted by the 13w'on 
behalf of: ~he . Y ell~~ ,Cq-oPerlrtlve . Guaranteeing Union. The U nioD has opened 
a branch of the Shop at Sangli. A third organization on these lines was ~tarted 
;at Iturduwadi in" the' Sholapur district, particularly for the areas covered by a 
,group oUllrce unions in the Sholapur district which :were being finaneed 'by ¢,e 
:Bank. "A PurChase and' Sale Union was registered in October 1926 and com
:me~d 'working shortly after. . It was allowed the services of a trained assistant 
'to work as Shop" Manager, and the Senior Inspector, Baramati, also rendered 
:it help in the iriitial stages. Two other unions on similar lines have been estab
lished at.Ohulia arid MalegaoD in 'areas served by the Bank. 

I~ addition to all thia direct effort. in the sphere of purchase and sale. 
the Bank has assisted, by advice and by active participation in the .work of 
:propaganda and'. busiriess development, the efforts of other Qrganizations interest
edin agricultural marketing. 

SuPPlj oj Agricultural Requisites • 

. the attention of the Agents, Inspectors ant;l Shop Mana.g1:rs is invited to 
the lollowIDg . extracts . from the. prq,ceedings of the meeting of the Diyisional 
13o¥cl~(A~icu1.tu~,e he1~"on th~ 29th November 1926 :- .', ' 

. II The Divisional Board unanimously accepted the suggestion that Sale 
Unions. should undertakCl supply of seed, implements and manures, 
B.J;ld where Sale Ul1ions have' not. been started, the Provincial Q.f 

Central )38,nKs. and . their branches' as the case. may be shoul<lbo 
requested to stock agricultural requisites, especially seeds of improved 
varieties recommended by the AgricuItuJ;al Department until such 
time as lndependent Supply Societies are started. The Board f~et: 
resolved that this' experiment should be tried in 8peci.fi.~ areas; with: 
specific articles,' as fdr instance :- . 

1. . ~olhat>ur Sale Union and Karad Branch of the Provincial 
~ _ ,; .Bank niay:undertake supply of .ground nut and cotton' seed 
.. ; " amI. Sl.llphate. of ammonia. 
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Z Bam and KurduwadiSaleSociaties may; undertake supply 

of improved graded JaW-ad seed andN.. R. cotton seed. 

'3. A Wholesale Purchase Society to/ Un,ion ,hlay be started to 
supply manures and', oth~t agricultural ; requiliities for the 
Mutha Canal area with Hadapsar as centre. 

4, The Sale Shops at Kopergaoll and Belapur ,undertake supply 
of Pondichery groundnut seed and the N., R~ catton seed. 

Use oj Sulphate, o/Ammonia.-The attention of. tnspectora and Agents 
in Khandesh is drawn to the following summarY or' a Note regarding the use of 
lIulphate of ammonia for the cotton crop. They:(Ue r,equested to discuss 
with the local officers of the AgriculturidDepartment or .taJuka pevelopment 
Associations the possibility of providing, arrangements for'supply of sulphate 
of ammonia through the Branches ,a~ t<> ascertaiu whatroughl~ ',would'De the 
requirements in each area. Any a<;tiol,l taken in the matter shOUld be reportedl 
to the Head Offlce;-

.. Some interesting details regarding cotton cultivation 'in the Xhandesh 
District of the BomhaY Presidency are given in a recent bulletin 
issued by the Department of Agriculture. ~ombay.The bulletin 
states that the concentration 9f cotton.' cultivation in Khandesh is 
greater thaIJ almost a!lywhere i1\ India.. 'Here tp,ere are nearly 
fifteen lakhs of acres under this crop PIi" nearly, half the total 
c:ropped 1U"ea. Witp, tb,isiarge.' al')d Increasing area under cotton, 
and at the same time a decreasing number of' .¢lI.tt1~ in, the district, 
the demand for manure cannot be supplied from what has hitherto 
been regarded as the only source, namely,' farm.yard' 'or cattle 
manure. TestS with artificial manures have been carried outaric.t 
these results are sufficient to' make' it worth-while, except on!, land 
already manured, to try' artificial and concentrated' mannres in the 
qualities and by tlie'methodssuggested' below;: '1). T~mostl 
efficient artificial manure Od cottom: in Khandesh has been stitphat~ 
of ammonia applied in two dressings 'at the rate ot 15 IDS. pet acre~ 
371lbs. per acre should be applied 'at the tfme of' sowing and' all' 
equal amount as a. top dressing to the cotton six weeks later. ',niel 

. has given, on aJiaverage, 'an increased yield; '0£ 135 lbs. pell' a<!J1ll 
of kapas (seed cotton) over l'lnmanured cotton at ccis!: for the:dressingi 
of about Rs. 7 per' acto;. It is hence likely to be-profitable at any Pr;Qb.l 
~le range of price on Khandesh cotton. (2) An eqnaL i,ncteaSeJ Qf, 
yield to that just described is given by' dressing' of a mixture 'of: 
200 lbs. of groundnut cake and 40 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia per 
acre ',applied a.t the time of sowing~ In West Khilndesh, :it has done 
rather better than the'dressing of sul'phate, ot 'ammonia,. alone, buf 
not sowell its the latter in East Khandesh;.. ThiS; dressing; how .... 
ever,at. the'prices of 1926·21 costs about R~. U·S·Clio 14·0; pef\ 

,~rel and' sor thou~h it still' pars at normal pr4ees o~ :K!;l~nd~,*' 
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tegl!!ter~ct ,\lodYI' the . Nira Canal Purchase and Sale Union, which tookC)v&rt1ie 
.:as.~t~ ~llq ·Hahili'tiea. of the:Shop as on 1st December 1926. When this transfer 
took place, arrangements were made for the distribution of the accumulated 
profits of the Shop on its commission business and the trading account in gul. 

c.These . profits' amounted to about Rs. 71,000 and were distrib~ted to the consti-
,tuent societies in proportion to the volume of their transactions with the shop 
.in thepreviou9 years. 

'l'h~ staff engaged by the Bank for the workcif the Shop has been 
;conti!lu~d by the. new union and no change has been made in' the general system 
[Qf:; wQr~tng. To: preserve continuity, some officers of the Bank havtibeeil 
:il~Qc;i~ted with the work of the Union through its working committee· and the 
;CQr:po;\itt~ Qf COAh'ol. A similar Purchase and Sale Union has also taken 
~.o:,!~_~p.~:charg~ of 'the Shop at Kolhapur iwhich was conducted by the l3ankon 
behalf of: ~he, Yelltp,- (;q-operlUlve ,Guaranteeing Union. TheUnioD has oPened 
a branch of the Shop at Sangli. A third organization on these lines was started 
;at ,ltnrduwadi in' the· Sho1!ipurdistri~t, particularly for the area~ cover~d by a 
;group oUhree unions in the Sholapur district which :were being financed by the 
.:Bank. : A Purchase, and' Sale Union was registered in October 1926 and con1-
:merrced working shortly after. ,It was allow~d the services of a trained assistant 
'to work as Shop. Manager, and the Senior Inspector, Baramati, also rendered 
at help in the iriitial stages. Two other nnions on similar lines have been estab
lished at.Dhulia and MalegaoD in'areas served by the Bank. 

In addition to all this. directefi'ort in the sphere of purchase and sale. 
the Bank has assisted, by advice and by active participation in the work of 
'propaganda and' business development, the efforts of other QrganiZations interest
ed'in agrIcultural marketiilg. 

SuPPlj oj Agricultural Requisites. 

the attentio!) of the Agents. Inspe~tors and Shop Managers is invited to 
the following extracts from- the prqce~ings of the meeting of the Divisional 
}3oO',r<1 QfAgx:iculture hel~'Qn the 29th N9\'emher 1926 :...... , " - . 

• _. _ ~. ~ _ --J •• _ •• J _ • 

. II The Divisional Board unanimously accepted the suggestion that Sale 
Unions, should undertakll supply of seed, implements ancl manures, 
aIid ",bere Sale 'Q~ic:ins bave' not, been started, the Provincial' Qf 

I' :Centra1. ;Banks~ and .'their branche$' as the case. may be should be 
requested to stock agricultural requisites, especially seeds of improved 
varieties recommenCled by the Agricultural Department until such 
time. as lndependent Supply Societies are started. The Board further. 
'resolved that this' experiment should be tried in 8pecifi~ areas wi~ 
specific articles,' as for instance :- . 

1. ,Kolhapur Sale Union and Karad Branch, of the Provincial 
, ~ • _ ,. :13allk may,undertake supply of groundnut and cotton' seed' 

.. ,. ami. mlphate, of ammonia. 
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Z Bam and KurduwadiSale Societies maY;'undertake supply 

of improved graded Jawari seed andN.. R. tottdb. seed. 

'3. A Wholesale Purchase Society io.t' UIl.ioQ hiay' he started to 
supply manures and" oth~r agricultural . req~ities for the 
Mutha Canal area with Hadapsar as centre. 

4. The Sale Shops at Kopergaoll and Belapur ,undertake supply 
of Pondichery groundnut seed and the N., R. catton seed. 

Use oj Sulphate o/:Ammonia.-The attention of. bspectors and Agents 
in Khandesh is drawn to the following su~aii of' a,' Not~ regarding the use of 
sulphate of ammonia for the, cotton crop. They <l.(e ~equested to discuss 
with the local officers of the Agricultural Department' or ,:.ril,luka pevelopment 
Associations the possibility of providing, arrangements for' 'supply of sulphate 
of ammonia through the Branches ,ansi to· ascettairt what I!onghlj 'would'De the 
requirements in each area. Any a<:tion taken in the matter shOUld be reported! 
to the Head Office:-

II Some interesting details regarding cQtton cultivation 'in the Khandesb 
District of" the Bombay Presidency are given in a recent bulletin 
issued by the Department of Agriculture. ~ombay. The bulletin 
states that the concentration 9f cQtton :~ultivatidn, ill Khandesh is 
greater thalJ. almost anywhere .it( lndia,. Here there are nearly 
fifteen lakhs of acres undel: thi~. CI:OP PI!' neadY. half the total 
cl:opped !U"ea. WiththislaJ:g~' alld increasing al:ea nnder cotton. 
and at the same time a decl:easing number of' .<:a.ttle in, the district. 
the demand for manure cannot be supplied from what has hitherto 
been regarded as the 'only source, namely;.' farm.yard' 'or cattle 
manure. Tests with artificial manures have been carried out ,arirt 
these results are sufficient to' make' it' worth. while, except oril: l'anct 
,already manured, to try artificial and concentrated' mannreS in the 
qualities and by tlie- methods suggested' below:; "1) Th&mostl 

, efficient artificial' manure on cottom.: illl Khandesh has been< snlphate'l 
of ammonia applied in two dressings' at the rate, or: 151bs. pet acre. 
371lbs. per acre should be applied at the' trme of sowing and alli 
equal amount as a top dressing to the cotton six' weeks later. 'Tlii~ 
has given, on aJiaverage, an increased yield 'of 135 'lbs~ pe~' aCJIJl 

, of kapas' (seed cotton} over l!Inmanured cotton at cost for the:dressingi 
Qf about Rs. 7 per' aCI;e. It is hence likely to b8'profitable atanyprob., 
lLble range of price on Khanrlesh cotton. (2), An, eqnal i,ncreaseJ Qf 
yield to that just described is given, by' dressing of a mixture 'of: 
200 lbs. of groundnut cake and 40 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia per 
acre ',applied at the time of sowing. 'IIi West Khandesh,:it:has done 
rather better than the dressing of suiphate, of 'ammonIa. alone" but\' 
not sowell its the latter in East Khandesh .. ThiS:dfesslng;ho~· 
ever, 'at the'prices of 1926.27 costsab6ut' Eg. 13·8·0 to H·I), perl 

, aere, and so,.. though. it still' pays, at' normal pr~ces, o~ lQlllnd~W 
" , " .' " '. . 
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~ottqn is less profitable than the application of'sulphate of ammonia 
• ,aI9}1,~., (3) ,The. greatest increase. in yield among the dressings used 

was that ,with a mixture of groundnut cake at 200 lbs. per acre and 
:nitrate of soda at 501bs. per acre, applied at the time of sowing. 
The average increase in yield due to this mixture was 164 Ibs. of 
kapas (seed' cohon) per acre over that obtained on unmanured 

. , .land. ',The cost. of the material was Rs. 14·9·0 per acre, aud hence 
the increased yield was obtained at slightly less cost than that with 
groundnut cake atld sulphate of ammonia giving an equal amount of 
nitrogen per acre. '(4) All the abov~ dressings are more efficient as 
mannres:thaif castor cake applied at sowing at the rate of 300 Ib~~; 
per acre;though the cost of this material amounted to R~. '14.12;0 
per acr~;" 

Sale and purchase oJ Agricultural Requisiies.-The attention of Agents of 
branches and .Senior Inspectors is drawn to bye~1aw 72 (j) of the Bank which' 
empowers the Board of Directors :-

.. To purchase 'anCI 'sell instrUments of husbandry of everY kind, ill kinds 
of manure 'generally used in India and other agricultural requisites 
. (including fungicide's, Insecticides, veterinary ~ediciri~s) to sell on 
commission on behalf of agriculturists, agricultural produce, which 
may. be delivered to the Bank for sale, and to make advances on the 
,security of instruments' of husbandry, manures, agricultural requisites 
and . agricultural produce offered for sale on commission through 
. this Bank." , 

·Tpe BQa,rd of Directors are. anxious to develop this business at all centres 
wherE; there. are Branches oUhe Bank with a two·fold aim in view. The busi· 
J)ess, if . properly conducted, will' briDg in some income to the Bank, especially 
,!seJut tQ.branches, whose usual eatnings by way of interest are poor. Secondly, 
tpe branches m;e thereby, enabled to render valuable 'service in the improvement 
oJ, agriculture ~nd inco·operative organization of the supply of agricultural reo 
quisi~e.s. .From. the point of view of the Bank's investments, too, this depart· 
mentc;iits activities has a special significance. The use of better manures and 
b.et~er iQlplements should lead to better farming, and better farming means larger 
out.tum. .The .Iepaying capacity of agTiculturists is thereby increased. Further. 
in 'tracts where it is common for agriculturists to go in for improved implements 
or approved varieties of manures and fertilizers, it is an advantage to the Bank, 
as a lender; that the purchases are made through its agency so that it can ensure 
the proper use of the loans granted. 

At all the. older branches 9f the Bank and in the earlier years, this work 
'Was pushecl ~ith considerable vigour and formed a very striking feature of the 
operat~ons of the Ballk. It is noticed, however, that of recent years and at 
newly opened branchess!lfficient attention has not been devoted. to the explora· 
tJoq.of ~1l -ll0ssibJ~ di~e~~ionli. fol' such nQn·cr~dit ac~ivities. .It is true that a~ 
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I8veral centres, non-credit activities have been ti'llnsfetred by the Bank to -separate 
purchase and sale unions, but the actual position is that many of the unions 
work in close co·ordination with th~ br~n~hesand their superiori~sp~cting staff'. 
These bodies should be induced to explore thi~ field of business orin cas_e they 
are unwilling, proposals should be submitted to the Head Office to allow these 
activities to be promoted by the brancheS themselves. Agents of branches are, 
therefore, instructed to send up at an early date proposals for _stimulating this 
work in their respective charges, either direct by the Bank or through-the pur
chase and sale unions. These proposals will be scrutinized by the Senior Inspec. 
tors before bein~ forwarded to the Head Office. 

, , 
As the staff are aware, there are standing arrangements for the supply, Oil 

consignment acc<?unt" Qf agricultural implements, and their spare _ parts ,entered 
into by the Bank ,,?ith one firm of implemerits manufacturers.TheAge~tsare 
asked'to examine the terms,'see if the arrangements have worked satisfactorily, 
mention the difficuities experienced and report if the terms of business need 
revision. They should also order catalogues and other particulars from the firm 
and in consultation with local officers of the Agricuitural'Department decide upon 
the types of implements or mac<hinery to be ordered~ Detailed instructions have 
been issued on the subject olthe maintenance of accounts and stock registers for 
manure, fertilizers, implements or other articles received for sale on consignment 
account. 

Cotton sate through the Bank 

Inquiries were received from time,to time fromco·operative credit societies of 
cotton growers or co,operative cotton sale societies about the possibiljty of 
marketing cotton in Bombay through the agency of this Bank. The Bank 'has' 
generally expressed its willinguess to assist agricultural societies in the sale of. 
produce, but it was only in the year 1923 that a consignment had actually.been 
received by _ the' Bank from a sale society for the first time. Subsequent 
consignments were received in 1927·1928. The Bank, through the good offices of 
a leading business firm, sold the cotton received at a rate which appears t9._.have 
given considerable satisfaction to the society. Bombay being the central mar
ket for cotton it is natural that good rates should be obtained here" 'and the Direc
tors' of this Bank are willing to extend this line of business. if so desired by co· , 
operative societies.-' 

TradB terms :-' 

784- Ibs. of cotton make one Bombay Khandi. 

8 lbs. per bale of cotton are deducted from the actmu weight taken in' 
Bombay by the buyer. 

Cartage from station to godown, piling charges and weighing chatges at the 
time of delivery at As. 12 per bale. . 

Y9down 1-'ent and insuranc~ at Re. 1 per bal~. 
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M~kadami ()h~rgfls As; 8 PQ .. bale.: 

Brokerage including ':!3an~'s commission at 1{e. r PeJ: cen~. 

Town 'Duty per Baie Re. I, Hamal! at station As. 1 per bale. 

All thes.eQharges cOlUe to approximately Rs.5-10-0 per bale. 

It will not serve any uSe'lful purpose to send quotations on samples forwarded 
be,cause there are large fluctuation in the rates, and the buyers in Bombay prefer 
to quote exact rates when they see bales before them. Those desiring to send 
such bales should get Railway Receipts issued to the Cotton Green, SewriStation,' 
G.!,. r. Railway (Harbour Branch)~ 

Adv~nc~s,on bales, if req,uired, will be allowed upto 50 per cenL of the value, 
o~ co.tton ,received and interest at 8 per cent. will be charged on the balances. 

Sale of Indian Mill Cloth. 

'Arrangements' with 'some Indian Cotton Textile . Mills bave been made 
under wbich the Mills will keep their cloth on consignment account for sale at. 
approved co-operative offices in the Bombay Presidency, through the Provincial 
Co-opetativ8 Bank, Limited. 

Branches of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited, purchase 
and sale unions, sale societies, and central banks are requested to avail themselves 
of these arrangements which aim at establishing a direct touch between the pro
ducet and tbe consumer to tbeir best advantage on a co-operative basis. Pur
chase and sale unions, sale societies and central banks taking advantage of these 
facilities will undertake and communicate having done so, tbe same responsibility 
wbich the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited, has taken in the 
matter of safe custody and return of and/or prescribed payment for consignments 
ordered from the Mills. These arrangements are made with a view that members 
o' raral and urban societies may be able to get Indian mill~made cloth at reason
able rates and in the form of loans in kind as far as possible. 

CommissiQn.-Sale proceeds according to the Bills of tbe Mills are 
to be remitted to tbe Head Office of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative 
Bank, Limited, every week. Cloth should be sold roughly at 12 pies per Rupee 
in excess of the rates charged in the bills-12 pies, making up expenses of the 
consignment rougbly calculated at 6 pies per rupee and seller's commiSsion at 6 pies 
per rupee wbicb works out at about 3 per cent. In addition to this. commission 
will be allowed at 3 per cent. by the Bank on each consignment out of the sale 
proceeds. The co-operative offices -undertaking the supply ~f clotb to members of 
societies under these arrangements will thus earn a total commission of 6 per cent. 
(3 per cent. allowed by the Bank plus 3 per cent. to be charged at the time of 
sale) which sbould suffice as a good return over the business which costs no 
capital outlay, saves all interest charges, and Adat etc., which merchants h",v~ 
Qtberwise to par. 



Sample consignments' of varieties .likely to be popular in tha \rations tracts 
served by the Bank have been sent to different BrancheS. Sample books will f* 
circulated on requisition amongst sale and .purchase unions, sale societies and 
central banks. The differeJit varieties of cloth should be exhibited tOmempers 
of societies and after ascertaining the possibilities and extent of each varietj' beibg 
consumed in the respective tract, orders for further consignments should be sent 
with ne~ssary care that the cloth ord~red out has ~ reaay market' an4 ,will not ~. 
required to be returned as far as possible. .. ". . . . ., 

The procedur~ as to bo.w orders Should be plaeed, ·remit~ces. ma4e. aCCOr 
untskept and rendered. seIling ratesca1culated and. sales: effected fotll1S . the 
subject matter of the next section. 

Accounts &c. o/the Business~The f~iIowing.suggeStions;are :inaIle ,to 
Branches to enable them to maintain and render proper accounts in connection 
with the supply of Indian mill·made cloth. 

O,.cle,.s.-All or~ers for . cloth should' be sent to the Head omce .. Each 
order should be at least for one of minimum size bale containing 60. or more 
pieces of different varieties and should relate to one Mill onIy. )'he order whiCh 
should be in duplicate. should mention the distinctive number, the dimensions, 
the mill price and each variety and the total quantity of the same I:"equired, along 
with special description, if any. 

All correspondence in connection with the consignments shouici. be with ·the 
Bank and not with the Mills. But in urgent matters; oriiinal ~~spondenc~ 
,hould be'addressed to the Bank and copies sent to Mills direj:t so that'theymay 

,be able to take necessary .and·prompt action ifany.· .. . .' 

How'to calculate local selling jwice.-Twelve pres per rupee shohld he 
added to the rates charged by the Mills in their .BilIs. Of these twelve . ~i~ 
about 6 pies per' rupee would go to cover the Railway freight,'lotaI QctroiClntyj 
and' other expenses over the consignment, and the. rernairiirig 6. pies w6u1d repie~ 
sent the commlssl~n of tbe Branch~hich works out roughly at'3per:cerit~ 
13ranches'may follow this procedure incalculatirig their local seIling rate.Blit 
the procedure is not binding and may be.varied (taking care.however~ to 'retain -j 
fuargln '01 3 per cent. on . the whcile 'consignment, it 'riot oIi each varietY) itliq 
required to prevent accumulation o( stock. .' , . 

In addition to the 3 per cent. thus cleared"tM Hea.dOtIilt& .... nllillo1icimt.l' 
mission at 3 per .cent. The total commlssi~n will thus amount to, 6. p~t" cent. 

Remittanc:si ....... the sale proceeds of elbth pertaining to each M'illshsuld I>s 
iemitted tg Head Office oIi the last working day of every ·week. .. 

, . All sales' ~hatI 'b~ QDiy DP C:a~h ~is •. Cloth ~Y.· ho~!!ver.:~.·~upplied ~ 
rileinkrs ~ ~:\fri~D p{dE!1'~e.by .the~J:ised~~~~ ~ a.$~ietY. 
liav,~_'~ce5lial')' .creditwiththe ;Bank, 'Tp~cost mclotJ!. 50 supplied s~u1d be. 



adiusted.every week, when oJ;lly, it should be shown in the'Saiesltegister w1th 
·the remark "-adjustment". 

Sale custodl'.-Insurance against 'fire should be effected through the Head 
Office. 

Necessary arrangements for keeping the ,cloth intact should be made in 
c~nsultation with the Senior Inspector. 

The cloth should not be permitted to be roughly handled or to lose its 
freshness· or tightness. A board giving description, number, dimensions, price, 
should be exhibited in the Office for the information of members of societies. 

In case of shirting etc. care should be taken to sell'convenientsub-pieces~ 'as 
small pieces remaining will notbeaccepted back. 

Land Mortgage Credit 
. ..- ,." 

The work of lanl;l mortgage banks is not conducted through the branches of 
the Bank; however, the following note is given to 'convey a general idea.' of the 
work and its progress. . 

; , 

Formation oj three banks.-The Government of Bombay' approved in 1928 
of the, starting of, -three Land, Mortgage Societies in the Presidency at Pachora, 
Broach and Dharwar;This organisation is looked upon as being' still in the experi
mental stage,and until some experience is gained of the working of these three Insti· 
tUtions, Government seem disinclined to permit more societies of this: type being 
registered. Government have called upon the Provincial Bank to functiorras1:he 
central bank for providing finance to these societies, and have agreed to p~rcha~e 
five lakhs out of the issued debentures of the Bank. ,It was decided that th~ 
money thus raised approximately at 5 per cent. should be passed on to the socie. 
ties at 7 per cent., the margin of 2 per cent. being utUized tot tlieexpenses'of the 
Land Mortg'age Department of the Bank and as provision for a separate 'ieser~e 
to be held in trust for the Central Land Mortgage Bank propo~ed for thePresi'.· 
dency. The local' societies were advised to fix their stale of expendifure' atthii 
lowest' figure . possible and not to charge any additional margin to' cover ~eitpenses 
or to 'provide for bad 'debts.' The little local expenditure .that was' necessary 
should, it was decided between the Board and the Registrar, be, mefotif -otjzi: 
terest on the investment of the share capital ot the local societiessupplenieii£iicf~ 
if necessary, by small grants from the' funds accumulated "ciufef tile 'margin
available at th~ Provincial Bank.,' 

, Their work· • ...:-Thelcical societies have capital 'raised by means -of shares~' 
wl;lich capital is invested either.as a fixed deposit with the Local Central Bank or with 
the Provincial Ba~ or,inGovernment securities, and is not t() J>e used .fo.r: the 
business for the societies. The societies are not to raise any further capital by meanS 
of deposits orcloans. T~ share capital subscribed by individUa.1s is·1I2Oth of the 
lbans. issued-to,them;and in addition an 'entrance",fee.ofRs.,5 i~ charged ir~'afl' 
members; - Membership' is open only to holders of agricultural land ill the area 'of ' 
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operations who wish to borrow from the so<;ieties. Loan applications are receiv
ed by the societies and are then placed before the local Directors, who select 
applicants possessing sufficient assets and forward their applications to the land 
valuation officer whose services have been placed at their disposal by Government 
for one year, the Government bearing all the expenses of these offices. The valu
ation of the lands is done by the land valuation officer, a local pleader examines the 
title, while a sub-committee of the society verifies the genuineness of the debts, 
and estimates the repaying capacity, after scrutinizing the income and expenditure 
of the parties. 

The 8crutinjl oj. aJ>Plications.-The sub-committee then scrutinize 
the applications, make further inquiries into the details. of the debts with 
the Sawkars, and the credit-worthiness of the applicants,. and forward such 
applications as they approve to the Provincial Bank with their recommen
dations •. No loans are to be advanced until they ar(l sanctioned both by 
the Registrar and the Provincial Bank. The Bank has opened a separate 
Land. Mortgage Department. FWd placectin chargeef a Senior Officer who 
examines. the papers and verifies the information, ir necessary by personal 
visits. The loans when sanctioned by the Board and the Registrar are advanced 
to the societies at 7 per cent. the societies passing them on atthe same rate to 
the borrowers. The margin of 2 per cent. is utilized as noted above, for meeting: 
the expenditure on th(l Land Mortgage Department, for grants to local societies 
and for building up a reserve for bad debts. After loans . are sanctioned, the 
committee of the local society arrange for the settlement of the Sawkar's debt 
and only the amount of final debt as determined by them is advanced to the appli
cants. The payment is made by means of cheques in favour' of the Sawkars 
after . the lands are taken in mortgage with possession. The general practice 'is 
to make advances only to the extent of one-third of the value of. the lands offered 
as secnrity, but the bye-laws authorize the grant.of advances, tQ the extent of 
half the value.' . 

16 
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The Branch Staff 

The Branch Staff consists of :-

(a) The Branch Agent or assistant in charge appointed by the Head' 
Office with such staff as may be placed under him by the Head 
office working at the Branch office i sucll. as C~shier, clerk and, 
peons. 

(b) An Inspector or Assistant Inspector for iIispectingthe societies, 
with a peon under him. . ' 

(e) The Senior Inspector for a group of neighbouring branches in a 
division, with a peon and sometimes a clerk under him.' 

(4J) Branch AgeHt.-Each Branch is in charge of an Agent or assistant 
In charge and his duties are to maintain the accounts of the Branch. to carryon 
correspondence and to act as Secretary of the Advisory Committee. The Agent 
sometimes acts as part·time Inspector. 

Every Agent and branch Cashier has to furnish security to the extent 
prescribed by the Managing Director. The security may be in cash or personal. 
II the Iatter. the security bond must be in the prescribed form. (See Appendilt). 

(b) lnspeetor.-The duties of the Inspector of Societies will be mentioned 
under Inspection and Supervision of Societies. 

(e) S,n;orlnsjJeeto,.-The Senior Inspector has to supervise the work 
III the Inspectors and of the Branches under him. The details of his duties will 
bo mentioned under Inspection of Brancbes. 

Account Books to be maintained. 

'the following account books are maintained at each Branch with such addi· 
Honal books as may be prescribed by the Head Office. 

1. Rough Cash. Book (maintained at the Counter). 

2. Cash Summary Book. 

3. Day Book. 

4. General Ledger. 

S. Current Account Ledger. 

6. Savings Bank Account Ledger. 
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7. Fixed Deposit Ledger. 

8. Loan Ledger for Societies. 

9. Loan Register. * 
10. Hundi and Bill Registers.* 

11. Godown Regi~ter. 

12. Loan Ledger for advances against produce. 

Statements of Accounts to be submitted 

The foilowing periodical st\tements are to be submitted by each Branch. to 
the Head Office after caretully verifying them. 

1. Copy of Day.book. 
1. Dail;,. 

2. Advice Slip ot Head Office Account. 

11. Weekl;y. 

1. Weekly Trlal Balances and Statement containing Receipts-and 
Payments Account from the begilUlwg of the half·y~· to tho .date of 
the statement. 

Z. Statement of advances Ilgainst produce. and against gold and sUver. 

3. Reconciliation Statement. 

4. Statement of Inland Bills purchased. 

5. Statement of Sundry debtors. 

6. Statement of Sundry creditors. 

7. Statement of Bills for collection. 

111. Monthl,. 

1. Loan Balances Statement. Showing also a'rtears ofloa.ns. '" . 

2. Overdue interest. 

IV. Quarl~rl;,. 

1. Quarterly Financial Statement. 

2. Statement of Arrears of Loans. 

3. Statement of advances against agricultnrat produce;. 

• forms !Ililrk¢ wi~~ a!J ilsteris~ are ~ven in AppendlJlf . ' .. ,'; ' .. 
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. V. Six-monthly. 

See instructions regarding half-yearly closing of accounts. 

Examination of the Statements at the Head Office. 

All the above statements are examined at the Head Office with regard to 
the points mentioned below by the Department which is in charge of Branch 
acco}lnts, and they with the discrepancies and remarks' are placed before the 
Managing Director or Manager who issues necessary instructions to the Branch 
concerned. 

1. Examination oj Daily Statements. 

Copies oj Da;p-book are examined by checking the totals; ·comparing I the 
opening and the closing balances, checkitlg the calculations of exchange~rates of 
Hundies and drafts; the total income on that head; and also checking the 
transfer entries, and the rates of deposits; and whether all the items o{:expenditnfe 
incurred are authorised by the Head Office and· whether large cash balances 
are maintained; and generally the prima jacie correctness of the statement. 

The Advice Slip is a copy of the account of the Head Office at the Branch 
and is intended to see. whether the entries originated at the Head Office or through 
it at any other Branch are duly responded to by the Branch and enable the Head 
Office to respond the entries originated at the Branch. 

It Examination oj Weekly Statements .. 

1. The Weekly Statements oj Receipts and Payments and Trial Balan
ces are scrutinised on theJollowing lines:-

(a) The balances of the account current between the Head Office and 
the Branches are verified together with the reconciliation statements. 

(b) The deposits and advance figures are watched to see the progress of 
the Branch •. 

(c) The expenditure and income under various heads are noted. 

(d) Outstanding items against bills purchased or received for collection, 
against· sundry debtors and creditors; against advances made on 
agricultural produce are scrutinised. 

2. Statement oj advances is examined to see -

(a) whether there is adequate security ; 

(b) whether the advances are within the limits sanctioned by the Head 
Office; 

(c) whether the produce taken as security is insured •. am! 

(d) whetbel' the a,dva,nce$ are overdu~, . .' 
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3. Reconciliation Statement.-The object of the Statement is to find out 
the unadjusted eutries between the Head Office and the Branch concerned and to 
see that the entries do not remain unresponded for a long time without proper 
reason. 

Statement. No •• 4 to 7.-The object of these statements is to find out 
whether there are any unadjusted items outstanding for an unduly long time with· 
out justification. 

Note.-Statements Nos. 5, 6 and 7 need not be sent every week if there 
are no changes i but they must be sent at least once a month whether 
there are changes or not. 

Note.--The monthly statement-referred to above should be sent separately 
even when the loan balance statement is sent with six-monthly 
returns. 

III. Examination oj Monthly Statements. 

1. Loan Balance. Statement which shows Advances and Recoveries from 
the beginning of the half year to the date of the statement and the outstanding 
balances is examined to see-

(a) -whether the advances exceed the prescribed limit under the various 
heads, such as short term, long term, land imprqvement i 

(b) whether credits are being revised systematically and drawings are 
made after making due provision for demand arising later in the 
season. 

(c) the extent of overdue loans and interest and the dates of the oldest 
defaults i 

(d)- the extent of dues from cancelled societies. 

(e) the general position of the societies on the whole. 

2. The Statement oj Sund"31 Creditors and Sundry Debtors is intended 
to show whether there are any unadjusted items outstanding for an unduly long 
time and without justification. • 

IV.. Examination oj Quarterly Statements. 

1. The Quarterly Finance Statement contains figures under the various 
heads of assets and liabilities from the beginning of the year to the date of the 
statement. The Branch Statements after being checked are consolidated with 
that of the Head Office and sent to the Registrar who publishes them in the 
Bombay Government Gazette. 

2. The Quarterly Statements 01 Arrears oj Loans together with similar 
:;~ieDlents of loa,ns ~vanced ill ~ch :District by the Hea.1! Office where bra.nches 
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do not exist are forwarded to the Registrar who in his turn forwards them to the 
Assistant Registrars concerned. 

V. Examination oj Six Monthly Statements. 
and 

. VI. The AnnuaZ Statements. 

The Six-monthly and Annual Statements are for closing the half-yearly and 
annual accounts and for finding out the total profit and loss, by consolidating 
them with tM Head Office account. 

TRE DEPOT KEEPER: HIS ACCOUNTS AND STATEMENTS • 

. Depol KeejJer.-Each depot maintained by the Bank for making advances 
on the security of agricultural produce, is placed in the hands of a Depot Keeper 
appointed by Head Office and he has to maintain the accounts ; ...... 

1. Stock register. 

2. Personal ledger account. 

Statements--Every week the Depot Keeper should submit to the Head 
Office a statement in the form prescribed giving the names of the persons who 
have placed their produce in the Depot, the quantity of the produce, its market 
value and details about insurance and limits. 

The Head Office sanctions advances to the members concerned to the extent 
. of 60 to 7S per cent. and makes the payment through the Depot Keeper. 

The Senior Inspector inspects every month the Depots. checks· the stocks, 
signs the stock register and submits report to the Head Office. A representative 
of the Head Office occasionally visits and inspects the Depots. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BRANCHES REGARDING ACCOUNTS. 

Sala,.;v Account.-Particulars in detail of the Salaries Account should be 
shown in the Day Book on the payment date. 

Monthl;v Loan Statements.-The following points should be noted in pre
i5aring the statements :-

(1) The figures for credits revised during the current year should be in 
ordinary ink and should not be underlined. 

·(2) The figures for unrevised credits of the previous season should be un
derlined with red ink and explanation should be given for the non-
revision of the credit. . 

(3) The column of the credit figures should be left blank if the society's 
credit remains unrevised for more than two years (current 9tD<J 
previous). . .,. 



(4) Notes should be appended for expected recoveries, extension, arrearS. 
etc., quoting necessary references from the head office. 

(5) H a loan is granted instead of a credit the word "loan II should be ad. 
ded after the figure shown in the credit column. 

*Halj-:yearl31 closing fJ/ Accounts. 

HalJ-:;earZ31 Accounts.-The following instructions should be carried out in 
closing the half-yearly accounts. (See attached Circular No. l12). 

(a) All interest entries should be calculated by one ,persoliand must be 
checked by another J the Agent should preferably verify all calcula
tions, A note should be made in the office copy as to who has calcu· 
lated and who has. checked, for future reference, if any. 

(b) Interest on the outstanding daily balances of Branches will be cal· 
culatedand advices will be posted in due time to enable the branch 
to respond the entry before the closing day. This amount should 
ordinarily be treated as correct. The mistake. if any, will be ad· 
justed in. next half-yearly accounts. if, however. there, is gross 
miscalculation, the attention of the Head Office should be drawn 
immediately. 

(c) Provision for outstanding liabilities or charges recoverable as on the 
closing day should be made by debiting or crediting the respective 
accounts with contra·entrie!! made against sundry creditors or de
bitors accounts; e.g., rent inspectors' bills and other charges which 
are due upto 31st March or, 30th September, but not actually paid 
should be debited to the respective accounts. and sundry creditors' 
account credited for the same. Similarly, for charges receivable on 
account of godown rent, hamatage, etc.,to be debited to sundry 
debtors' account. These entries should be reversed as on 1st April 

, or 1st October. ' 

, (ei)· in order to' facilitate the writing olf of depreciatioll:' charges, safe 
and furniture account, building account and other similar accounts 
from branches, including Staff Provident Fund. should be'transferred 
to the Head Office Account, before '25th March or 25th September. 

, (e) Joint expenditure accounts should be lidjusted with ~ieties' accounts 
on the closing day and not kept outstanding. ' 

(f)' Inte~~st on societies u~der iiquidation should neither ~ pebited nor 
, taken into interest receivable account, but the figure should only be 
'noted in the loan ledger for futu{e 'reference; The ~same may be 
noted also in the loan balanceS statement at the bottom. Reference 

, to this may be- made hi the report., " 

Ct) Interest on current accounts should be calculated up to- 25th March 
,: i.): .'. " or 25th September and shoiJld be -credited to the respective accounts 

on the closing day and should not be included in the interest payable 
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kccqunt. Products for the remaining days should be .taken in the 
next half-year. 

(h) Interest on savings bank accounts should be calculated for the first 
half year and credited to interest payable and debited to interest ac
count. This entry should be reversed on 1st October. On 31st 
March. however, total interest earned by each account should be 
credited to the respective accounts debiting interest account with 
the total. 

(i) Interest on fixed deposits remaining unpaid at the date of closing 
should be calculated from date of issue of each receipt to the date of 
closing. This is not to be credited to each account, but to interest 
payable account debiting interest account. On the 1st April or 1st 
October this entry should be reversed. 

(j) Interest or other charges on personal or impersonal accounts like 
. cotton seed. sulphate. ploughs, etc., should be charged up to 31st 
March or 30th September; commission if any to be recovered up to 
this date should be adjusted without fail. 

ek) The Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Accounts should be submit
ted iI\ the forms separately supplied; the headings of accounts. their 
order and other formalities should be observed exactly as per this 
statement; if two or more accounts are amalgamated into one. the 
details should be given in a statement t~ be enclosed. 

(I) Interest payable and interest receivable accounts should not be amal
gamated with adjusting accounts, but they should be shown sepa
rately in the Balance Sheet. 

em) An index of the statements should be given and the statements 
numbered accordingly. All statements should be bound with a 
brown-paper cover stitched in the following order. in a book form. 
in such a way that all figures in the statements can be read easily. 

(II) All statements must be personally verified by the Agent and signed 
in token of his having done so. 

. (0) Quarterly finance statements should not be sent along with the 
. annual returns. but should be sent separately. 

(P) Credit balances in loan accounts should be added to current balances 
and debit balances in current accounts should be added to loan 
account balance while showing these figures in the Balance Sheet. 

(q) The following returns must be posted not later than Sth April or 
Sth October and the. annual report on the working of the Branch 
not later than 13th April:- . 

Lis' oj statements to be supplied to the HUlil Office ill bookJorm. 

(1) Balance Sheet. 
(2) Profit and Loss Account for the half"year "ending 31st March or lOth 

September. 



(3) Profit and Loss Accdunt for the' year ending' 31st March. 
(4) Trial Balance as on 31st March or 30th' Septembell befor;. posting 

the closing entries for Profit and Loss Accpunt in the General 
Ledger. This is, however; fo be taken after passing the adjusting 
entries neceSsary at the:' time of clOsing, e.g." loan to . interest, 
interest to interest receivable or interest payable and the like. 

(5) Trial Balance as on 31st March or 30tli· Septedlbelt lifter vassing 
the closing entries for Profit and. Loss Account. 

(6) Statement of loan, balances :-
(a~ Short termr, (b). long, term, (c) Tagavi and (d) o~erdrafts, 

giving the following info~mat~0l?': 

Name or 
Society. 

Loan balance 
(Principal.) 

Interest 
debited 011' 
31st March 
or 30th Sepr. 

Interest receiv
able do 31st' 

March or 30th 
Sept. ' 

Total 
exclusive ot 

interest 
receivable. 

(7)' S'tatements of fixed deposits" (1-) individiialS', (2~ societies, 
, as under:-

.. 
I 

" ... ~.--

Nameo( 
I 

'No. of da:ys' Amount cifiii'terest 
depositor D'atl!'of PeTtocl DE' , , -Rate:oil ' fat< whicll, payable on 31st 
(not his issue. the deposit. ,Amount., , Interest. interest is March or 30th 

No.) caJculated~ September • 
- , .. 

* This should be charged from the date whetl"it'w~9'last'paid~' 
(ay CaY Sttitetn'etitofInaivid'uaIs" cbtrenta'ccourttS' shOwing. prlnci'piu, in

terest and total. 
(b) Statement of societies" current accounts showing : principal. inter-
est and total. ' 

, (9) (a) I~dividtiaIs' saving~ bank deposit statement showingflie,detailsas, 
required for current account deposits. " 

(b) Societies' savings bank deposits statement shewirlg.'tb:Ej detal1~:'as\ 
required for current account deposits., , 

(10) Statement showing particulars- of stocIt, Qeld, by tlle Bl'aIich on its 
own account in the following form :;-' 

Particulars of the stock.. _ Costl price inclusi.ve :of. all c!larges. I .Selling price. 

----------------~------------~~---,----(11) Statement showing" particulars of stock held by, the' Branch on; coli~' 
signmiilht' accOunt': 

(12) Abstract of interest'account. 
(13) Statement of receipts and payments' for' all\ .. g~iterait'1~dget~a6e-o\irlt!( 

for 1he ,whole' :year, exclusive' of adjusting elitrie~; . 

(14) Statement oE overdue interest :-

Name of Society. 

tl'nrecoverei' amount ,~: 
interest due upto hst 
31st March or 30ln ' 

September. 

Amount or interest recover
able' (or "this fear (from 

, such: a society). 

17 
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(15) Statement offurniture and other stock with the Branch.
(16) Statement of sundry debtors' account. 
(17) Statement of sundry creditors' account. . . 

(18) Analysis of loans advanced during the year according to purposes. 
(19) Statement showing accounts amalgamated in balance sheet according 

to standard headings. 
(20) Copy of the adjusting and closing entries passed as on 31st March or 

30th September. . . 

(21) A separate day book should be written for the adjusting entries, the 
. closing entries forP. and L. Account being taken'at the end. Fur

ther, no daily entries should be mixed with these entries, the day:book 
being written for them as usual. 

(22) Statement of the Staff with' the following details:-

Name of the Member. Designation. 
in full. Salary. Date of permanent employment 

by the Bank. 

(23) Certificates of cash balance with any local bank. This is to be ac
companied by a reconciliation statement if balance shown therein 
does not tally with the one shown by the Branch. 

(24) Reconciliation statement of the head office account as on 31st March 
""Or 30th September. 

. . 
N. B.-The Agent is requested to see that every item in the Balance Sheet 

is supported by a statement. 

Additional information regarding the Advisory· Committee and the Branch 
General Meetings should also be supplied with the' Annual Report in the 
following form :-

Advisort/ Committes :-
(1) Total number of members. 

, (2)· Number of elected members. 
(3) Number of nominated members. 
(4) Number of meetings held. 
(5) Number of resolutions passed at these meetings. 

GeneraZ Meetings :-
(1) Date. (2) Approximate number of members present. 
(3) Name of the President 01 the meeting. 

Advances against agricultural produce:-
Information regarding advances against agricultural produce should also 

be supplied in the following form. 

Particulars :-
A. Amount advanced against agricultural produce, etc., to:-

1. Individual members •. 
2. Societies. 
3. Members of .co·operativosocieties. 
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B. 'Amounts recovered-'from :_ 

1. Individual members. 

2. Co-operative societies. 

3. Members of co-operative societies. 

C. Amounts for which extensions are granted to:-

1. Individual members. 

2. Co-operative societies. 

3. Members 9f co-op~rative societies. 

D. Rate of interest charged to :-

1. Individual members. 

2. Co-operative societies. 

3. Members of co-operative societies. 

E. Variety of agricultural producebeld as security. 

Other Instructions 

(1) Cash Balances.-Large cash balance should on no account be kept on 
hand. As idle cash balances adversely affect the profits of the Branches by the loss 
of interest involved, all Agents will see that no large idle balances are maintain-
ed and that surpluses should be remitted to the Head Office. ' 

(2) Vouchers o/expenditure on Head Office Account.-Wben expenses are 
incurred by the Branches on Head Office Account, Vouchers should be sent to 
the Head Office in authentication of the debits. As it is absolutely necessary that 
all vouchers especially those for expenses should always be authenticated by 
subsidiary vouchers, if there be any. All agents are required to note that whenever 
they debit Head Office account for any, expenses they should invariably attach 
the payment voucher to the daily slip concerned. 

(3) Copies o/telegrams sent b;v the Branches and Shops.-Theseshould be 
preserved either by being press copied or having duplicates kept. for the office 
record. 

(4) Head Office sanction/or' expenses incurred.-An expenditure exceed
ing one rupee should not ordinarily be incurred without the previous sanction of 
the Head Office. If, however, some expenditure exceeding that amount has to be 
incurred, the amount should be debited to Sundry Debtors" account and the 
sanction of the Head Office applied for, on receipt of which final adjusting entries 
should be made. 

(5) Interest on cu"ent and savings bank accounts.-Wbenever any such 
account is required to be closed in the intervening period before the usual closing 
of accounts in September and March"the amount of interest pertaining to sucb 
account should be credited to the relative account b)' melU1S Qf tfarisfef entrie$, 



(6) Balance statements.-Statements-d current and savingsbarik balances 
should be taken out every month in a specialpPok maintail)ed for the purpose 
and tallied with the general ledger balance. . . . . 

(7) Specimen signature slipll.,.,....They need to be recorded sy~ematically 
to verify customers' signatures. These are not generally filled properly, causing 
unnecessary trouble and waste of time in tracing slips~ The slips should, therefore, 
by filed alphabetically for societies and individuals separatllly in the following 
order :-(i) current, (ii) savings, (iii) loan, (iv) floa.ting, (v) fixed etc. 

The slips should be renewed every year in 'tlj,e .q.~ of societies, au:! at least 
every three years in the case of individuals. . 

(2) Rough Cash Book.-The book should pe maintained for cash transac~ 
tions only; transfer entries should not b3 entered there. It should be written up 
immediately, as soon as a/transaction takes place and not at the close of the day • 

. These books will be checked by !!urpris~ inspe<,:tjons !1n4. if any neglect 'S observed 
at the time, the Cashier and the Agent ~ill be held responsible and severe notice 
of the negligence taken: Both the cash and transfer entries are to be eDte~ed in 
the fair day book. 

(9) ~u~l!idiary 1.ed~er I(lUo~ ...... The$e !iqould iQvar{ahly be ellwred in the 
day book against the entries concerned. 

(10) Vouchers.-Thes~ IIhould Qe obtain~d inv~riably for a1lpayment~. 

(ll) Eras~r~.-Th.ese!loIe not permissible in account booksan~ sho11ld not 
be made: In c1\se of any COfrectioQ; the original figure may he scofed through ill. 
r.~~ ink and the fres4 one shOW,n under initials. . .. 

(12) Statk register,.~As many of the branches deal in goods on consign
ment account, It is very necessary that registers of such stock should be 
properly maintained by them. Regular registers should be kept showing the 
balance on hand of each kind of stock, the incoming and outgoing stock and the 

l>~lance ~t thEl «;lose Qf the dar· 
.. (13) Mode o/plJ8sing the payment VOUOMrs.-No cheques on'current accounts 

should be passed for payment without comparing the specimen signatures and 
without po~t~ng them at pnce in their .respective. accounts. Each payment 
voucher pertaiDi~~ to. suhsidiary .lec\gers ~h(>ui4.· bear the ledgef folio of the acc.)unt 
and initials of the o/llcial posting the item, after verificatiQIl of the. specimen 
silD~tur~s, at the ieft~baDd uppe~ ~orner of t4e voucher.· ... .. 

(14) Corrections by customers ........ On cheques Q~ savings deposit withdrawal 
forms full signatures are required for corrections in figures and 'corrections in 
other particulars may beatte~ted by initials. This sI;tould be strictly .follow!ld. 

(15) Oon,flrmation oj bGllances.-AU branches should get:the balances 
in all accQunts, eX«Bpt fixed deposits verified by customers every year and twice ia 
the fear whefl> interest is e,ddecl on half·yearl),. 



(16) Call tiejiosits.-Wbere money is' received for temporary use, 'instead of 
crediting it to sundry creditors accounts,it :may be treated asa tall deposit and 
receipts issued for such amount, to be obtained duly dischafged' When the money 
isrefunded. Stamps may be affixed at the cost of the Branch.' . 

(17) Adjustments inloanaeeounts.-Repayments from societies when not 
made by transfer through purchase aud sale agency should always be insisted on 
in 'cash and should not be set off ;lgainst advances to be made. . 

(18) Capital expenditure.-Where capital expenditure is to be incurred 
on account of a Branch or a shop under its supervision, no payment even I?Y.l"ay, 
of a4vances should be made except. on receipt of written authority 'rom the 
Mead 9ffice. The' Agents -(>r Shop ManarerswUf be personally liable for any 
paym.ents made without such speciPc authority. . . 

Annual Report 

The Agent of each Branch should submit a report OR the' working of his 
Branch for the year ending 31st March along with the accompanying.s~ten:\ent, 
the report should be submitted to the Head-Office by the 13th of April posi
tivelY.The following important points shoUld be noted in this con~ection ;-. . . - ,.. . 

Ca) The report should be written on ruled foolscap size paper; it should 
be either type-written or should be written in ~ear ~egible hand
writing • 

. (b) -The copy of the report for the Branch office file should be re-written 
but not press.copied. . . 

(e) The figures given therein should be for one full year;. if it· is for a 
part of a year, it sho~ld so stated therein. .. . 

.. (d) Personal. references to the ¥anager pr the Managing Director should 
be avoided. as also the ap~reciation qf the staff's work etc. • 

(e) Loans, overdues. deposits, exchange, cost· of management etc •• 
should be dealt with under separate heads and extra paragraphs for 

.' - - .. , 
any further important matters should be made, such as for the pnr~ 
chase and sale business if undertaken by the Branch. overdraft or 
joint expenditure account, 1,l0n-agriculturaI work, etc • 

. Loans.:.....:The following points among others should be dealt'with under the 
heading" Loans". . 

(1) Number of societies financed by the Branch classified aeeording ta 
Talukas or according to canal and non-caI,lal areas aJld. witb reasons 
for increase or decrease if any •. If any non-credit or nOI,l-agdcultural 

.. ~odety.is finf,uiced SJld to' what extent. How, many cancelled socie
ties there liI-.re and how many were acided this year. 

(2) How many societies drew' loans and how many societies operated 
upon credits. Total amount of credits sanctioned' and tbe numoor 
thereof; how -they were. operated' upon' and so ou.' NUmbef Qf 
drawines made by societies, 
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(3) Total amount of loans advanced during the year; 'compare with pre
vious year's advances; re~sons for increase or decrease as como, 
paxed 'with last yea(s' figure; How much in kind and how much 
in cash.' Pass remarks, if any, about the particular purpose of loan' 
or about the increase or decr~se in advances for important purp~s~s, 
inclusive of long-term and land improvement~ " 

(4) Amount of payments; compare previous year's repayments i state ,why 
,increase,or'decrease. In ltind or in cash. 

Overdue! :--

,Amount of overdues, amount extended, causes of arrears; compare these 
, with last year's figures; pO,ssibilities of recoveries, efforts taken to 

recover; during the year; what is the amount due by the societies 
in liquidation and how much was recovered during the year and from 
how many. 

Deposits :-

Filted., short term, savi~gsand current, shown separately for societies 
and individuals; compare them witb previous year's' deposits under 
each head. State how societies financed and not, requiring finance 
take advantage of this. Out 'Of the societies' fixed deposits and 
savings bank deposits, those from the agricultural and those from 
the non-agricultural societies,should be ,shown separately • .t\lso state 
if local bodies have helped the Branch and to what extent. 

Exchange : ...... 

Income derived from this source, total number and total amOtlnt of che
ques; demand drafts, hundies, etc_ drawn and accepted. ' State also 
the amount of remittances asked for or sent,by other methods, i.e., 
insured post; treasuries, etc., state a,moUnts. 

Cash balance :-
Average cash on h~d which is to be the total of products of daily 

balances and intervening days as in case of current accounts divided 
by36S days; possibilities ,of getting cash locally .or from adjoining 
Branches or through Imperial Bank of India. 

Use oj Cheques :-
Number of cheques drawn by societies and the amounts; How many 

societies take advantage of this system. Whether surplus recove
'ries were placed with Branch and drawn as when required. How 
many societies took advantage of this facility. 

Concesslonal Rate oj Interest:- ' 
Number of societies 'which' are allowed 71 ,per cent. and the amount of 

total loans' at this rate. 
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Cost oj Management:-

Compare previous year's figures; state reasons for decrease or increase. 
Give its percentage to wo~king capital. 

Co.ojJerati'f/lJ Propaganda or Ad'f/{sor;v Commitiees. 

Nature of propaganda done; amounts sent. Number of Advisory Com
mittee meetings; important resolutions, if any; the work done by 
the members. 

Purchase and Sale Business ::-. 

Amount of business done both in quantity of the commodities and their 
sale price; commission earned, as well as surplus or deficits in 
commodities dealt in. . 

Any more points such as need for building etc., may be mentioned. The 
report should be full, but at the same time as brief as possible. Efforts should be 
~ade to make it interesting reading. 

The following information' should also be supplied in. a statement along 
with the report :-

Statement accomJlan;ving the Branch Report. 

Societies under Branc4 :-

(1)' Total No. 

(2) Cancelled. 

(3) Non·credit. 

(4) Non·agricultural. 

(5) To which credits were allowed. 

(6) II .. fixed loans were sanctioned. 

(7) . Which did llot draw a loan or operate .on the credit. 
Amount of credit sanctioned. 
Total advances made: Short·term (ordinary). 

Repayments: 

Overdues. 
Extensions. 

Old debt redemption. 
Tagavi. 
Short· term. 
Old debt redemption. 
Tagavi. 

Amount due by cancelled societies. 
Amount received from cancelled societies. 
Individuals' deposits: . Fixed. . 

Savings bank. . 
Current • 

. Deposits of local'bodies (municipalities and' local boards); 
Deposits of societies' not borrowing from the Bank. . .: 



Cheques andhundies sold: No. 

, Amount! 
do do discounted: 

No. 
Amount. 

Average cash balance. 
Amount of propaganda charges. 
Cost of management. 
Percentage of expenses to working capital. 
Sales of. commodities :-

Seed Quantity. 
Sulphate Sale price. 
Implements. 
Other type., 

No. of cheques drawn, by soCieties on the Branches. 
Amount of such cheques. 
No. of societies which. have obtained concessionill rate of interest. 
Total amount at concessional rate. 

Audit and 'Inspection of Branches 

A udit.-The Audit of the Branches is conducted periodiCally by the Senior 
Inspector or a Branch Auditor who submits his Audit memo tathe-Head Office. 
The Government Auditor audits the accounts every year aild! submits his audit 
memo to the Head Office through the Special Auditor. 

Audit memo to be placed be/ore the Advisor, Committee.-The attention 
of Agents is dr~wn to Rule No. 2 of the Rules of iheAdvisory Cbmmittees ac
cording to which thE! audit memo of, the: Branch· is, til be placed. before the 
Advisory Committee together with the replies given by the Agent to the points 
raised by the Auditor. It is regretted that this practice is not being followed at 
several Branches. Agents' are, tlierefore, instructed to' place- copies' of audit 
memos and their replies before the Advisory Committee' henceforward and if the 
Committee have to make' any specific suggestions these- might be~ communicated 
to the Head Office, preferably' in' thefol'm of a resolution to be adopted by the 
Committee. These copies with the audit memos and the replies together with the 
Advisory Committee and the Head :Office remarks, if any.· 5lioula: be filed sepa· 
rately. 

All Branches are instructed to' maintain in an ordinary Dote-book ledger 
accounts of all parties to whom limits are sanctioned for purcliaseof bills. The 
accounts should be debited when bills are purchased and' credited-' on receipt of 
advice of payment from Head Office. The limits sanctioned to the parties should 
be noted at the top. These ledger' accounts will be looked intb by Senior Inspectors 
or Branch Auditors during the course of their audit'or.itispection.-

The attention of Senior Inspectors.is invited to item No. 1 their functions 
and duties as, prescribed, under. Circular. No. :Br., 19/14 of: 1st. October 1929. 
It is regretted thatthia: work. is..not :beilli, systematiCally done: and.that the audit of 

• • ~ ". • ••• •••• - - • _ •• - - " ••• 4o' 
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13ranches is rarely undertaken once a month as laid down in the Circu1ar. it is 
necessary thatinternal audit ~hould be conducted very regularly and systematically 
by Senior Inspectors and it is hoped that in future the work will become more sys
tematic and regular than it is at present in most of the Senior Inspectors' charges. A 
register is being maintained at the Head Office showing the dates of audit and of 
the compliance reports, if any, for the various branches in the Senior Inspectors' 
charges, and for this purpose it is necessary to have information regarding these 
items in respect of the various Branches in each Senior Inspector's charge. This' 
information may,therefore, be supplied for the months of January to August as early 
as possible and similar information should be sent periodically once every half year 
in October and April. When forwarding their remarks after completion of audit, 
the Senior Inspectors should mark their audit notes or remarks as .. Branch 
Audit Note" in red ink so that all papers regarding the audit of branches by 
Senior Inspectors can be filed separately. The Branch Agents should be asked to 
supply copies of compliance reports, if any, to the Head' Office after every audit 
by the Senior Inspector. 

InsPection.-For the purpose of inspection, the Branches are at present 
lalocated to eight divisions or charges as follows: 

The Branches in each division art' in the charge of a Senior Inspector who 
is responsible for the work of inspection. and general supervision, and is, so to say, 
the Agent-in-Chief for the'branches in his Division. 

He also represents the Bank on all co-operative institutions such asCo-opera
tive Institute, Supervising Union, Taluka Development Association and so on. 

Duties oj Senior I nsp~ctor :-The functions and the' duties of "the Senior 

Inspector a.re as foUows l-

. '. 

18 

(1) To inspect and audit every branch in his charge whenever called upon 
to do ~o. and, to get the i",:e!Nla~ities,if.any, removed. 

(2) To see thattbe work,is propedydistributed among.the members of 
the staff • 

. (3) To verify the latest weekly alld monthly returns sent to the Head 
Office. . 

H) To verify cash and securities against which advances are made. 
{S)To report to the Head Office if any new business is likely to 1:)e 

developed in a particular area. . . . . 

(6) He may sa.nction bills for expenditure wi~in limits previously 
approved by Head Office as well as remittance,· T. 'A,. bill:; qot 

.' exceeding Rs. 5. - . . . . 

(7) .. H:e ~ould iay dpwJl theprog~amme of work for each Inspectoi' every 
fortnight and see jf the wne ,is bl;ling carried QU,t or llQt. 

(8) . He will receive inspection reports and take such action as he wouid 
deem fit. Copies of inspection reports should be sent to. Head. Office 
together with reports pI action taken. 
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'(9) lie will' receive- and approve Inspectors' diaries and sanction monthly 
T. A. and D. A. Bills of Inspectors as per Head Office Rules. All 
such diaries and bills would be sent to the Head Office for cOnfirma.· 
tion. All bills regarding transfer etc. should. be 'se'nt to Head' Office 
for previo?s sanction. 

(IO) He should visit such societies himself as he would thInk necessary. 

(11) He should attend Institute, Union and other meetings on behalf of 
the Bank where he has been nominated as the Bank's representative. 

(12) .He may allow casual leave to the staff up' to 'seven days and send 
such applications to the Head Office for formru approval. 

,In short, he wquld ,be primarily responsible for the progress, and for 'the 
efficient and good working of the branches under his charge and would exercise 

, control and supervision over the Agents 'and Inspectors under him. ' . . 

For the present, the charges would be as follows :....:.. 

1.' . Baramati.-' , (i)' Baramati, (ii) Akluj (IildaP4r) (iii) Nira •. 

2. Islampur.- (i) Islampur, (ii) Karad, (iii) Tasgaon, (iv)Kidoskar· 
wadi, (v) Shirala (vi) Satara. ' 

:t bhUzia.- (i~ Dhulia, (ii) Shirpur,. (iii) Parola, (iv) Sakri • 

. '>f.,,, Dondaicha~~(il.Dondaicha, (ii) Nandurbar, (iii) ,Shahada (iv) 
Sindkheda. " 

5. ' ;.Ialegaon.-, (i)MaIegaon, ,(ii). Satana.(iii) Mawp.ad,.(iv) Kalwan. 
,_ j _,' , '. I .. ,..... . " •• "", 

6. Nagari.- (i) Kopergaon, (ii) Belapur, (iii), Shevgaon.{iv) 
, : Ahmednagar. 

7. Guiaral.~" (i) 'Kalal, (ii) Doh~d·1ha.Iod,{iii)Viramgam. 

,8. Thana.- ,{i}Bhiwandi, (ii). ·Pa.1glW, (iii) Ratnagiri-Panwel, 
Inspectors. 

Submission ollnspectioQ memos. 

It has been noticed lately' thatthe inspection memos of some Inspectors are too 
Jnco~plete to give a proper id~ of the working and defects of thes~cieties inspected 
'by them. 'A questionnaire for'the guidance of Inspectors was issued on 7th 
August 1923, and instructions were' issued by ~ircular that all the points in the 

'questionnaire' should be touched upon at the time of inspection, though' the filling 
:in of the particulaf f~rm Wl!.S not insisted upon, for fear that the 'Work should not 
become simply mechanical and stereotyped,leaving 'no scope for originality and 
'initiative. ,But an exainination' of the inspection memos that 'ar~ 'nOw being 
received shows that this object has not been atta.ined. I t' is; there.£ore, thought 
rdesirable .to make the inspection memos systematic and a fresh questionDaire has 
,been enclos~ in the accompanying form. * , .. :;..., 

. ·Printed on page 140. 
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. The accompanying inspection memo should be completly filled in at least once 
a year for each society,. nnder the charge of each Inspector. In t.he event of there 
being repeated visits to a society, however, the whole menlO need not be filled in 
but the points marked in asterisk shouid be invariably touched upon, and special 
reports for specific purposes Of viSIts should be submitted. Four 'copies of the 
memos should be taken. Aftllr retaining a copy for the Inspector's own record, 
one copy should be forwarded to the Agent of the' Branch, two to the Senior 
Il)spector who should forward one copy to this office. with his remarks and, details 
of action taken by him, after retaining a copy for his record. . The copy' of the 
said memo need. not be sent to the society concerned. The memo to be sent to 
the society should be -in iI: letter form giving definite. suggestions for the improve
ment of the defects found out and for further development. A copy of such a 
letter should be sent to the Senior Inspector. The replies to' the queries should 
be given, but these may, at the option of the Inspector, be in the vernacular 
(Marathi~r Gujarati) of the tiact. '.' '. 

. Minor defects in. records or accounts· should . be 'got corrected. on .the- spot. 
These need not be enumerated 'ind~tail in the general rtim8.i:ks. but a reference 
should be made to action taken in this ·respect. The general remarks should 'alsc) 
include all important irlrormation Dot included in the memo together with. ani 
private or confidential information which the Inspector . may deem fit. to supply., 
with regard to the society visited. . , , 

Great care is necessary to inspect "thoroughly' societies where the' arrears 
are heavy. With a view to have an idea of the situation~ theiruormation in the 
appendix A and B forms should be supplied in respect of such societies where the 
bank's loans are overdue by more than two years or tlie proportion of the arrears 
to the total outstandings of the bank is more than 50% or where t~er.e. is a greate~ 
number of pending arbitration cases or awards. ' 

The Senior Inspector visiting a' society should check the inspection meDios 
of the inspectors with regard to that society and point out the:defects" if ,any .. to 
the Inspectors. He should carefully look into the following points ;-

I. (a) Proper use of lon'g term loans for debt redemption allowed to the 
members of the society either from its own funds or 'from' a loan 
from the bank ; 

(b) The adequate security and title to'the"security taken; 
(c) Whether fresh outside: debits ,have been incurred by:redeemed 

members;. , . , , 
(d) Whether they are adequately financed. 
(e) Whether .their condi~i,on is improving. 

iI. If no redemption is made ~-
(a) Whether there is needfor'such long term loans for ,redemption., 
(b) Whether the society and the members deserve such help; 
(c) Whether it is possible to 'prepare a detailed scheme or -whether 

~eIIlands ca!1\>(l entert~ined. fo~ !fldividqal m.elllber~ •. 
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III •. (a) Similarly, the proper use of long term loans for land improvement 
or Tagavi should also be looked into and steps to recall the loan. 
in case of misuse should be suggested. 

(b) Enquiries should be made whether any land improvements are. 
possible .and whether any loans for this purpose for individual 
members or a group of members are ·needed. 

IV. (a) Whether the value of the lands is going down or increasing, giv
ing reasons for each. 

(b) Whether the i!lcome of the members is stable. increasing or de
creasing, giving reasons; 

(c) Whether the general economic condition of the members is im
proving or going down, louching upon the social, moral and material 
side also. . 

The needful number of printed inspection memo forms may be obtained by 
each Senior Inspector for his division, from the Head Office along with the A and B 
supplements. and arrangements should be made to send a copy of the inspection 
memo with a note by the Senior Inspector on each stating whether any further 
action is needed either by the Head Office or by reference to the Co· operative 
Department. It is hoped that the Senior Inspectors will guide their assistants 
to fill in properly the memos and that all the inspection memos would in future be 
thorough and systematic. 

Name of Society. 

Date of last audit 

Form of Inspection.Memo. 

Union •. 

Audit class 

Taluka. 

Branch 

Date of last visit by Bank Inspector: 

Date of present visit and time spent at the village by 
Jnspector 

No. of members 
. met. 

Share capital 

Reserve fund 

Members' deposits 

Non·members· deposits 

Bank's loans 

Government loan 

Loans from other societies 

P. & L. balance 

Financial Position. 

Dues of members 

Investment in shares. land etc. 

peposit with Bank 

.. with other societies 

Dead stock 

Suspense account 

P. & L. Balance 

13ala.nc;e 00 hand. 
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General information. 

Limit in bye· law No.3 No. of shares of Provincil\l Ballk: 
It .. No. 33 (41) Details of long term loans 

No. of members (a) Loans for debt redemI>tio~ : 
Net value of assets Rs. A mount , No. oj mem~ers redeemed 
Date of verification of assets (b) Tagavi loan through Banlc : 
Maximum credit sanctioned A'mount N().qf members 

(c) Land improvement loan directly from 
the Bank: 

Amount .No. qfmsmbers 

*Overdues. 

*(a) Bank's total outstandings : Repayments-made last season 
(of which) 
Extended 
Current 
Due next year 
Overdue since 

II present season. 

'(b) Total outstandings of members: 
(of which) 

Repayments in last season 
.. present sea:;on . 

Extended 
Current 
Due next year 
Overdue 

Arrears with members last ye~ 
Percentage of arrears to .total ~utstand. 

in~ : 

*(c) Details of action taken on overdues 

No. of defaulters Amount defaulted 
No. and amount of defaulters referred to arbitration 
Arbitration cases pending with arbitrator or the 

Assistant Registrar. 

Decrees (Hukumnamas) pending with society 

.. 
OJ .. 

Assistant Registrar 
Civil Court 
Revenue Department • 

No. oJ. cases A mouflt. 

Arrears with managing committee or other office bearers: 

No. Name Amount%'Verdues. Date qfdeJault. 

1. Whether action has been taken on 
the last audit memo or inspection 
notes and mistakes have been cor
rected. Are the suggestions of the 
supervisor of the union ~iven effect 
to 1 



2 No. of members who have re!iign~d',: 
or are deceased. What is the effect 
of their withdrawal, by 'resignation 
or death, on the assets ,Statetrie~t. ' 

,~~. ,Is there any recJucti9n in the ,~~ue 
of 'assets since, the last vahiatioo l' 
If so, give the amount of, and rea~ 
sons' for, reductiori. 

4. Whether normal credit!! for indivi
duals are fixed and whether loans 
are a1l~wed ac~rding to the credit 
statement. Give the details with 

. reasons in case of loans granted in 
excess of credit limits. Note whe
ther as a rule loans are advanced 
for the' purposes shown in the 
credit statement and at the proper 
time. State if loans have been 
granted to members in arrears and 
if so give the reasons for such ac
tion. 

S. Whether loans are properly utilized 
in general. 'Give the number of 
eases tested. 

"'6 Whether loan bonds are up-to-date 
and not time-barred and whether 
proper securitY,is usually taken for 
loans on personal sureties or on 
mortgage security and' whether 
bonds are registered where neces
sary. Give details of irregularities 
in this connection. 

7. Whether repayments from members 
,are punctual, if not what action is 
taken for recovery. Note if inter
est is collectecl regularly. What 
further action dQ you suggest? , 

8. Whether any paper transactions or 
• Benami loans arc suspected •. What 
action is needed to stop them? 

9. What is the rate of interest allowed 
on non-members' deposits and 
what are the arrangements for rq
pari~ them i!l time? 
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*10. Whether large cash balances are 
kept on hand. H so why? 

11. Verify members' pass books by com
parison with ledger accounts. No. 
of cases verified and details of com
plaints, if any, to be recorded. (Give' 
the ledger folios of Khatas verified) 

*(Particularly in C class societies 
and in societies not affiliated toa 
union the Inspector should verify a 
greater number of cases at each 
visit and thns see that accounts of 
all members are verified once in .a 
year.) 

*12. See whether the Bank's loan balance 
and the balance of savings bank or 
current account deposits with the 
Bank tallies with the figures shown 
in society's books. If there is a. 
difference get it corrected. See if 
the Bank's pass books are filled in. 
up-ta-date. ' 

13. Note if the society has a current 
account with the Branch and uses it 
properly for issue of loans and for, 
deposit of surpluses. 

*14. Whether instalments of loans due' 
to the Bank are being repaid in time 
and whether the interest has been 
paid as stipulated. Note if exten
sion is required and can be recom-
mended. -

15. See whether the society has received 
receipts from the Bank whether it' 
has got the share certificate if it 
holds a share of the Bank. (Where' 
the share certificate is wanting a 
report should be sent to the Head' 
Office.) See if all the dividend war
rants are properly cashed, if not send 

.. them to the Bank for encashment 
. oHor:Cr~dit. 

,16. - -Whether there isiily faction which 
.. -". . affects· the workins· oUbe society .... 

Whether the managing committee _ .. , 
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is literate and business-like and whe
ther it takes keen interest in the 
work. Is the management depen
dent upon one or two persons? 

17. State if there is any complaint from 
members about the want of ade
quate and prompt finance. 

18. The pending correspondence recei
ved from the Bank and Department 
should be looked into and sugges
tions made for its being disposed 
of. 

19. Point out if there are any infringe
ments of bye-laws' and suggest 
remedies to mend them. 

20. Point out if any extravagant expen
diture has been incurred. 

21. Do the members take advantage of 
the local co-operative purchase and 
sale unions, if not why? 

22. How are the accounts and records' 
kept by the secretary? Give 
definite suggestions for the defects 
you come across. 

23. If the society is mislnanaged give 
definite suggestions for its improve
ment. 

24. If long term loans both for redemp. 
tion of debts or land improvement 
are granted, see to the proper use of 
loans in all cases and point out 
defects. 

*25. Are extensions to members granted 
in deserving cases and are the loan· ' 
bonds renewed properly for the 
extended periods 1 Point out the 
defects in such bonds and try to get 
them removed. 

*26. General remarks and suggestions pi 
the Inspector. 

Inspection Memo No. 
INSPECTOR. 

l Dat. .• ,., .. " ...•.•.•. ~,..~.~, .•. '\ .. ". 
Copy forwarded with compliments. (tp ............... ,.~." ........... ~, ................... . 

for ••••.••.••.•.•.....••••....••••.............•. -_ .• 
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~. Attention is inviteci to points Nos"~""''''''''''' ............. tnspectiQn not,e w~ 
sent to the society on ............... through:.: ... , ..... ' •.•.• ' ' . 

Inspector. 
N. B.-Items marked with asterisks shauid he replied to. at eac~ visit to a sQciety. 

On receipt of the reports of inspeetion, the branches lihould! enter into the 
Inspection Register the important extracts from the reports" and send copies 
thereof to the Head Office from month to month. 

Form of Extracts o~ 1DSJ?ec:tion 

'rHB BOMBAY PROVlNCIAt, CO'OP~RATIVB ~ANK, LTD. 

Branch •••..• lo ........ · ••••••••• 

Extract, oj InsPections uPt ........ ' .•• ~;., .• : .............. 193~ • 
Date of visits dUring REMARKS. 

Serial Name of Teluka. Da~e of visits No. of Inspection previous months (Recoveries, 
No. Society. thIS month. Memo submitted since 1st Novr. last. revision of 

.inmonth. Date Month. credit etC.) 
1 2 3 .. ! 5 6 7 8 

The names of all, societies in chatge of the)nspector$ should .~e filled in the 
second column. . 

In the fifth column the numbers Of inspection' memos submitted in the month 
for which the form is submitted should be stated. The fourth and fifth columns 
are intended to see which societies are visited' by the IJ:).spector in the current 
month and if, inspection notes are submitted for alJ of them. 

The sixth and seventh columns are meant to see if 4I-ny society remains 'to 
be visited 'during the year by the Insp~ctor; The visitsi* this column shouIdbe 

'stated from 1st November of one year to 31st October jnext yeal'. Visit!! p~~d 
by the Senior Inspectors should be matked iQ fed ink. I , ' , ' 

The purpose of the visits during the month should bb stated in the retnarks 
column, ,but while doing so the Inspector, instead of ..... riting for .. reQavety 
work", should state result of visit re: r!lcovery~ He should.ial90 state if any "ct~Qn 
by the Head Office is needed for any society. lithe Inspector has,.not vistteda 
bad society for a lopg time he should s~te reasons why he 'has not done so. ' 

Arrears, Arbitration and Executioti 

.' Arrears.-It is most desirable uiat arrears of loan6 aavanced-to soqietle's 
shoUld be kept down as low as pO$sible. Inspect9rs ,afid Agents of J3ran. 
cheij arp requested 'to make special enq'Uiries in this mafte£ (lllring their visits to 
socie~jes, . and subinit a monthly stateIjlent of arrears 'in the 'accompanying Iform. 
In order to' facilitate the quick recovetyoroutstaD.amg~-tliey-sliOtJld enquirtl into 
the qverdu~s from tnembers of societies" with special refewnce to the cau!jes of 
default, the steps taken to enforce recoveries, the estibUited realizations in the 
next lleaso!), etc., and report the matter to the Head Q,ffiee in the accompatlying 

'FormA. . ---- ..... ----- -- -----.-----------, 

. Arbitration (ttul Execution.-T'e next point whidJ merits attention it. the 
delay that occUrs in the disposal of cases referred to arbil:tation and in the ~ecu· 

.. tion of decrees;, IItspecting officers should institute propel'. enquires in all leases 

. referred to arhitratioll and the causes of delay and furnish the Head Officd with -
'necellsaryinformation in the acconSpanying Form 11 so as to enabJ.c: the 
_ Bank, if I)ecessary. to speed up the !procedure for the Ixecution of decre~ and 
the recovery of dues.' I 

III 



Statement regarding soci~t~s baving heavy ~rrears. 
» 

>. 

Remarks on cau 
Amount overdue. Procedure for recovery. of arrears, grounds 

for extell3ion, 
amounts recovered 

No. or 
in past season and 

Total 
manner of its 

Name of the Society. No. of' members. disposal; expected 

members. in recoveries of the 
arrears. nellt season menlion-

>. Amonnt . ing the particnlars 

Extended Amount for cas;;;' Covered of the crops and the 
1930 1929 1928 1927 1926 which extension general financial 

amount. is not granted. by or referr ed tei position of the 

I 
arbitration. societies. 

Details of cases referred to Arbitration. FromB. 

>. 

, Decretal amounts. 
No, of Cases 

~ Amount Date of No. of Cases Date of Ca!es with Date. of .. 
disposed of by the despatch application Amount appoint- Amount . RBMARKS. 

arbitrator but pend- by the with Arbitrator lIIent. Assistant by the socie-
- . Pending. DarkbaSt • ing with Registrar Arbitrator. pendiog decision. Registrar. ty. 

0 

I for final orders. 

... ~. 



THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED. Forme • 

•••.........•.....•••...... Branch. 

Monthly Statement oj A "ears on ..................... 193. 

t 
~oo.tm J Fresh '" Amount e default at default in Total Date of 1'1 Name of defaulting recovered d ur- Balance = District. beginning of the course of amount oldest Remarks. "iG society. preceding ing preceding overdue. precedidg defaulted. default. ·c quarter. 

OJ quarter. quarter. Ul 

I 
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Darkhast Form for Arbitration Awards 

With a view to expedite the disposal of the pendi~ awards wi~h the socie-, 
ties by presenting them to the competent civil or revenue courts, it was thought' 
desirable by some Advisory Committees of the Branches of the Bank in 
Satara -District tobave. some form which will guide the secretal1ies of credit 
societies in the matter_ A suitable form was hence devised and got approved by 
the Registrar for the purpose. The Bank Inspectors, Advisory, Co~mittees and 
Supervising Unions are hence requested to introduce the form bf having the 
needful number of forms printed locally and induce the so.cieties to make use of 
these forms for their arbitration awards. In Col. No. 1,0 in ,the form a request to 
the Court to hand over the amount, after the award ,is executed, to the Bank's 
l3ranch for being credited to the account of the society :(me~tionlng the name of 
Bank's Branch) may be made so as to save the troubl/f and expense,of the socie-; 
~ies' representatives for going over to the courts for receiving the a~ounts. The, 
societies making such a request to the Court should inform the Branch concerned 
also to what account (loan a/c., current or savings bank alc.) 'the' amount re~ , 
,celved ffOm the CQurt shoul44;>e cfed.itecl.--



Application for eXea1t1on 

In the ...................... Court at ........................ . 
: I, the Chair~n, on behalf of the; .................... Co·operative Credit Society, hereby apply for the execution of the decree 

<lescribedbelow:-, :, : ' . . 

--d CI) 

I 
Ul CI)~ -t:i ..cI .t: ..cIUl .. .... .- II) 

II) ,. 

.~ 1l ... .~ <II 
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o II) • 
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~ 
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~ 
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~ . 0 "13 '" II) 

-II) ... 

rA ~..s Ul ~~~ or:! ..cI Remarks,. 'II) .~ en • =:I 

~. .2 .9 CI) x II) .... ... :~ '5 ~j 'O;l!l ] II) il 
i! 

.... 
. CI) 'Ul 

;> 

Z ::.0 II) ~ l!l 
II) 11) .... CD 

.!!/ ... t] '0'011) ii= ,.c 

1l 
.", to Q, :ni~ as 0 II) ..sll) Ul ~ ..s 4) ;.ClUl 

'" ii=ii= e .... 
'" ..s ... '0 .... !t:I ~<ii "''''>' ~ ~ 
o. '5 JlO' t A ........ c:I '" '5 II) en 

c:I § '" Ul ~ Z ' .... UJ ..s'E ... 0 .... ..cI 
II) . 11) !t:I G) Q,' go!t:l UJ ii= ..cI , 

~ 
G) Jl~ =a I ~ ~. ..clUJ 

. ..m. ~ ,13 
0 ii= ..... ~ 0 c:I -

en Q ~aI .... '0 It: 0 c:I ...... ...... 

, 1 2 I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
, 

1 hereby make a declaration that the details mentioned in this execution application are true to the best of mY.knowledge 
arid ~ infoIlDation, 'and ~hatevet amount will be reaIised out of Court before the execution of this application towards its sati;,rac •. 
tion: will be intimated to the 'Court from time to time. A copy of the Resolution of the Society is forwarded herewith. Ifurther 
declare that the description of the immoveable property given on the reverse and its boundaries are correct. 
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Procedure In taking over possession of defaulters' lands. 

(Circular No. A. B. N. 34 of 13th August 1930, issued by the Registrar, 
Co-op!ilrative Societies, Bombay, Presidency, Poona.) 

The attention of.all the Departmental Officers, Honorary Organizers, Dis
trict Central Banks and the Institute, is drawn to Section 59 (2) of the Co-opera
tive Societies Act and they are informed that in view of the opinion recently 
expressed by the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, the following points should be 
noted regarding the procedure to be followed in taking over possession of the de
faulters' lands:-

(1) Only the moveable property (which is the only property that can 
be attached) can be handed over to the society under Section 59(2) 
if there are no bidders at an auction sale. 

(2) No immoveable property can be attached for the recovery of the 
societies' dues (arrears of land revenue) and consequently it can
not be handed over to the society under Section 59 (2) for want 
of bidders. 

(3) Henceforth, it will, therefore, be necessary for the society itself to 
offer a nominal price (if the auction sale proves abortive for want 
of bidders and the society wants to. take possession of the lands) 
and thus' take over possession (which will be the right, title and 
interest etc. of the defaulter). The society oy this means would 
acquire the right, title and interest in the Jands and it can then 
find out a suitable purchaser or take step~ to lease out the lands. 

Collection of overdue interest.-It need hardly be mentioned that the 
collection of overdue interest is very essential as the profits of the Bank 
depend upon the punctual realization of interest as it accrues. The :overdp,e 
interest is excluded from the profits and as the Bank's position may not be 
seen in the eyes of the outsider . very satisfactory if this figure goes on increas
ing, the Board attach very great importance to the recovery of the due interest 
every year. It is most desirable that Agents and Inspectors should study the 
lists carefully and take necessary action in all. cases shown in their respective 
lists. 

Annual Statement of Overdues.-The following information is required 
for the purposes of audit of the accounts as on 31st March of each year and it 
should be submitted together with other statements. 

Overdues for each of the five preceding years from every society should be 
given in the statement, e. g., Rs. 5,000 are overdue from a society, the date of 
oldest default being 1st January .1925. The overdues in respect of each of the 
years should be given separately. The statement should be prepared for all 
societies as per specimen given below ;-
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Arrears form., 

Name ot Society. 1925 and before., 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 

Total. 

Halj':learl:l Statements oj o'fJerdue Interest.-Inspectors are requested to 
submit before the 20th January of each year statements in the following form 
showing the progress of the recovery of overdue interest till 15th January. 

Amount of overdue inter' Amount recovered from Balance uo-
S. No. Name of Society.' est a8 00 1·10·3 1-10-3 to 15-1-3 recovered. 

Expanatory remarks as to the further steps taken for recovery and, the 
amount likely to be recovered till 31st March of the year should be added in the 
remarks column. All possible efforts should be made to reduce the, overdue 
interest to the minimum. 

Prompt "eCO'fJe":I oj o'fJerdue interest.-The attention of alllnspectors 
is drawn to the heavy amount of oveJ,:due interest given in the half/yearly 

'accounts statements. The Board is anxious to see that this amount is greatly 
reduced if not fully recovered before the 31st March each year, in all 
the areas financed by this Bank. The Senior Inspectors are, therefore, instructed 
to take such prompt and effective steps as they think proper for the early 
recovery of overdue interest. The Inspectors in charge should. if necessary, 

- visit the societies concerned and see that the amount is fully recovered with 
the help of the union supervisors. The Senior Inspectors also should visit 
such of the recalcitrant societies where the recovery is not forthcoming even 
after the visits of the Inspector or the -Supervisor. 

Inspectors are asked to submit to' tho Senior Inspectots ~ - statement 
. showing the progress of recovery of overdue interest and thedetails of action 
taken in the following form 011 the 5th of each month and the Senior Ins~ectors 

are requested to forward the same to the Head office with their remarks in column 
No. 10:-

1 2 " .. 5 6 7 8 $I 10 ... 

c:i. " 
. ... 

8~ 
., . t-.<:i I:l l " .... 011> ~ .... 

.~ " e!.!!l ~~ .,- ... 't:l. 't:l.~ > CI "Ill "0- .. c:I 'l!:l > 8 0 .. 
" : ... ~ -S .,. 

~a.o "0 III 'u 't:l >0 ., U ., a 
0'" -.c:I os 0 c:I- 0_ -a~ 

...... os No. III If -c:I o ~; 't:l,!i1 .,~ os 00 
... C:I 

.. .. 
~1D dt;~ .!JJa BCI ~g ~1i .. .: g . 

) 
".~.<:i g" 

I 
"., " ... ""U .- .. 

I 
au e2' e ,';"a: o ~ 0>. <: o~~ ~'g ",-" 

If I eB 8~0 .!l.Sl!l "- .," 
:z; ~~- <.S <>a AEi [;!:l.S P::2' P::,!:l 

It may be _Doted, .that slackness in ~a1!;ipg action_in tJ:ris7direction will 
have to be seriously dealt with. 
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Re: Statement oj overdue interest • .;.....The attention of the Agents IS drawtt 
to ,this Office Circular No. Branch 20-25 of 21-7-1930, regarding above 
and to see that the instructions laid down therein are strictly observed, as 
some of the Branches do not supply the above starement, while some of them 
do not supply information in accordance with the above Circular. In case there is 
no, overdue interest ,with the ;Branch, a note to that effect should be ,made in the 
Monthly L6anBalances Statement., ' 

StepsJor "ecover~bJthelnsjJector.-The following step!> should be taken 
by the.Inspector to stimulate recoveries. 

The societies may be divided into three classes ::-(1) Societies which 
repay without any pressure; these societies may be asked to prepare the maxi
mum credit statements for the next year so that members of those societies can 

:get fresh"advances in time., The expected recoveries may be ,mentioned in the 
: st8.te~ents so prepared. (2) The Inspectors should visit the 'next class ofsocie
'ties, 'help tnemanaging committee to call members and insist on them to repay 
early. No talk of extensions should be entertained early in the 'season. Mter 
;leaving tlle village the, Inspectors should see in the books with, the Braneh if the 
,,societies ke~p'up their promises; otherwise they should addrells letters and if letters 
,are 9f po avail the'Inspector should visit the villages for the second time. This 
''Process .. l>ho~ld 'be repeated tillaJl the moneys .. re recovered. (3), Societies in the 
rt~ix~$l'oll,P ~e ,gen~r~ly stagnant. .~ Inspectors ,should. colleqt members at :night 
"and, 8XpJaiu that if they c:olIect a substantial amount voluntarily. so far so good ; 
'.otherwise, 'arbitration cases will have to be filed and the defaulters will be' dis
;:rn~~bered. The Inspectors should take all necessary measures to expedite the 
; :execution of arbitration cases ~nd recover as much as possible every yeat. 
'; .';; "See Appeuclix, No. (Extracts, of lnspector's Register) 

1 nSPectora' A nnual Report. 

J:' 'ltvery Senior Inspector after 'obtaining reports from innior and Assistant 
: tnspettcirs working under hun should submit anannuaI Report to the Head 
,'Office. 

'InsPector's' Report should be' submitted by the 25th April-at the latest. 
He should deal therein with the following points along with others he 'may 
'think of. While stating figures it is necessary to Compare them with the figures 
fo£ two previous years 60 that the fesult of the current year can bo juclged 
properly:-

(1) The area !served by the Senior Inspector ~n~ his assistants and the 
J)umber of societies in, the Senior Inspector's, charge. , 

'(2) The number of visits, the days on tour and lhe purpose for which 
the various visits were un4ertaken. the num\ler of days spent for the 
various :purposes sho~n: separately. N~ber of societies visited 
once. twice. thrice and so on by the inspectorial staff to be given. 

r::; l {~fNwrlber' cff fuspeCtors under Senior Inspector. if ani.' 
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(4) Number of Unions and AdvisOry Committees: and :their':worki~g; " 
important resolutions, if any, passed. . .' . 

(5) Propaganda work done; . 
I. . Training classes and, conferenCes. 

II. Credit-new' societies registered. and under iegistration.debt 
redemption and land improvement enquiries.' " " " 

III. Non·credit. 

IV. Non·agricultural. 

(6) Possibilities of further development: 

(a) Credit. 

(b) Non·credit.· 

(c) Non· agricultural. 

(d) Difficulties if any in the proposed development. 

(e) ,If Banking facilities sufficient for the whole of -the tract or 'what 
more are required ; how can they be given' effect to. . 

(7) General ,position' of societies ;-Extensions, arrears, disposal. of, 
arbitration cases, recovery' work,r~coveries of dues from~nce1led . 
societies, causes of arrears, state if due to failure of, crops, due ·to· \ 
delays of arbitr~tion proceedings a'nd r~cov~ry of can~ll~d .societies< 
dues, some specific instance being quoted in each ~s~.· ""., .. ", 

(8). Any. other noteworthy ~ccurrence in·.the tract and, development 
which were helped by the Bank ,or its staff. . . '. 

(9). Inspection charges and, its incidence ,on lending: business· of· the'· 
Bank .. 

This report should be accompanied by a yery short. synopsis 'or ready 
r~rerenc.e of this office at any .time~ , . I 

, . Necessary instructions -should t>e issued to the Assistant inspector in the
tract to submit their reports to Senior Inspector in due time. . . 

Development and:Extens,'on oj ActiVities. 

The fono~ingdecisions have been arriveciat by the 'Directors ·iri:consul· 
ID.tion with the Registrar regarding the~dev~lopment and. exten~ion of the. Bank's 
activities: . ' . ., . . .. 

, ',. . :...... •. I. ~. • ; • ~ ,_. '. " . . ..' , • . . . _ . .• \ .. 

" .' ... Th'e'inspe'cting staff of the Biuik'may interest itsel[:~~n the' orgahization 
of new societies 'in approved areas selected in consultaHon wit&. the Assistant 
Registrars concerned •. ~,]·~!t~~~Qll~rath!o; ~1l.tml~l}p.t· .will;.h'\\Ie,:;ne: v.ble.qtion to 
20 
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re.ceivinlJ o/~ization P!l~~s in .. ~llch. areas fro~. tile inspe~ti1?g staff or authorized 
members of the Advisory Committee in the absence of. a Taluka H~norary 
Organizer or a supervising union: . . • '. '" 

"In a:reas under the Bank, all efforts may be made to increase the member
ship of existing societies and wherever the membership goes over '100 to split 
up .societies into two, t~ revive si:agna~t societies, and to provide for all the short 
term credit needs of members, additional staff being engaged for the purpose if 
and where necessary: . 

"In areasf or which a programme of development and further' organization 
have already been mapped out, the work should proceed on those lines. But 
where this has not been done, senior officers in charge are instructed to. do this 
in consultation with the Assistant Registrars in charge. The junior local 
Inspectors are instructed to communicate their suggestions or proposals to the 
senior officers for their area. Papers may be forwarded .. th~ough the local 
organizer or the local union, and only in the absence of an organizer or union 
should the Senior Inspector move in the matter direct or through the Advisory 
Committee.' . 

.. ' ... Where societies are ~orking soundly, effort!! may be made to increase 
membership: but where membership is. in the opinion of local workers or the 
Assistant Registrar, already large, new societies for the same village may be 
proposed. . Similarly, the programme for revival or reconstruction of societies 
should be drawn up by local inspectors and submitted to the' senior officers for 
tlieir·areas who in turn are expected to keep the Head Office in touch with the 
progress of the work." 

IndentsJor Stationer~. 

;":. :The stationery' required by each' Branch is su.ppiied. by': ·tIle Head 
Office twice a year. Ari indent for stationery and printed fonns etc. should be 
s~~~ by e~!;h Branch in. the printed .form a~ least one month in advance. 

The following instructions should be observed in following the indent:-

The irident . should be sen"t iIi . dupliccife to the Head Office after 
filling the first two columns only~for any articles required •.. One' 

. of.the .copies will be retur~ed i?y the He~d Office after .. filling in the 
next two columns. . .. . .... '. .... ., .... 

(2) Indent ~hould usual~y ~e made twice in a year! 

.;:: .':~ (3) Samples of forms required should be enclosed with ~dents •. ~ : .. 
. '.' '" ~ ... . (4) All the indents should ~ consecutively numbered. 

. . (5) The indent should be sent at least a month before the article~ are 
~;:: ~ : .. '" "'required. '. . . .... . 

(6) ·Demands in·ordinary letters- will not be accepted.·: .. _ .. . ..... 



Branc:hAdvlsory Boards or Committees 

Formation 01 the Committee.-The system of appointing an Advisory 
CQmmitteeor Board to assist in the working of a Branch was first 
introduced in the Islampur Branch in 1920, Since then every Branch of the 
Bank is being assisted by an Advisory Committee consisting of seven to nine 
members, two of whom are usually nominated by the Head Office and the rest 
are elected by the representatives of the societies served by the Branch. The 
Committee electS· its own Chairman, and. the Agent or the Inspector at the 
Branch works as its Honorary Secretary. 

Rules are framed for th.. gU~<lance of these 90mmittees and have been 
printed in the Appendix. Most of the Branches have adopted them with such 
fnodiiications as·bave-b96n fOUhd to be:nece~Sar1 to meet local requirements. 

Duties.-The Committee holds its meeting every month and considers the 
difficulties of the. societies and of its members, helps the development of the wdrk 
of the Branch and the general -expansion of the movement in the area. The 
members of the Committee are deputed for stimulating recoveries of overdues and 
fell'thil reconstitution of. bad societies -with the help of the inspectorial staff. 

: .. "Verification oJ Cask Balance.~The Advisory Committee is required to 
verify the cash balance of the Branch on the dlY of the meeting and to appoint 
one of its members to verify the cash balance of the Branch by surprise. visit at 
any tinie· once a quarter., When the cash is verified by surprise visit a copy of 
the report should be forwarded to the Head Office for reoord. . 

Power to inc~,. exjJenses.-AlI Advisory Committees are empowered, with· 
out any "further refer~nce to tM Head Office of the' Bank, to incur expenses 
within the limits of budgets approved at their General Meetings'and out of grants 

. sanctioned by the Board. 

Appeal to th~ Bank'S Board.-The Rules' of the Committee provide 
for the Committee preferring- appeals to the Board of Directors of the Bank in 
the case they are not satisfied about the orders issued or action taken by the Head 
Office of the Bank on the resolutions adopted by the Committee or passed at 
General Meetings. 

Agents or Inspectors of Branches who are Secretaries of Advisory Com· 
.mittees are. asked to study the Rules of Advisory Committees very carefully and 
to see that these are adhered to. They should not neglect ~o place before the 
Advisory Committee such periodical statements as are required under the Rules 
and should invariabtyconsult them in important matters relating to the. work of 
the Branches. In addition to the statements referred to in the Rules the follow· 
ing should also be placed before the Committees :-

(1) Statements showing limits of credits sanctioned .by the .Board of 
pirectors as ~so thos~' sanctioned by: th~ Sub·Gomniit~ei;$,· '.; 
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(2) -Statements -of varieties 'of agriCultural produce against which advances 
might ,be made by the Branch. 

, : ' . " . ~ - ..... ~, 

-(3) 'Statements'of stock of agricultural produce, stock valuation, advances 
, against ~uch- stock usually submitted to the Head Office. ' ' 

'Power 10 sanction 10ans.~Certain selected Advisory Committees are 
'empowered -to' deal with applications' for loans -upto Rs. 5,000, or credits upto 
'Rs. -10,000 from agricultural .- credit' societies served by their Branch on the 
conditions noted below :-

Conditions regulating sanction; 

,1. : The society should have. been classed as A or ;B at the last, audit· or 
being new has not been audited. 

" .' . . - .' 

, 2. The finance proposed, inclusive of existing liabilities, is less than one-
third of the unencumbered assets of members in land. ' 

3. The advances are repayable by not more than two annual instalments. 

"f. The finance proposed is required for cnrrent agricultural needs, purchase 
of:cattle,or'carts, repayment of petty debts or for domestic expenses. 

, .- ' , ,S.: The ~ociety is not_ in arrears to the Bank or has been allowed an exten
sion after reference,to the; Head ,Office. 

_ .' ' , 6., The overdues from membersi excluding authorised extensions do not 
;exceed 10 ,per ~ent. ~f the total working capital, provided, however, _ that ex~en. 
;siqns have been gi:venin consultation with the Bank. -

7. The Advisory Committees should appoint for the work a sub-committee 
consisting of three members, including the Senior Inspector, -if he is a _ member, 

:and co.opt the Senior Inspector, if b3 is--~ot a member. 

'8. The sub~committee should meet at least once a week during the season, 
tw~ 'members 'forming' a quorum, the Senior Inspector in charge being invariably 
present. 

9. 'The'inforitl!ltion regarding tlie financial position of societies should be 
: presented to 'the committee in a' forni prescribed by the Head Office. (See form 
'i~ the'Appendix). '-

10 .. , Duplicate copies of the forms should be forwarded to the Head Office 
-immediately 'with the committee's decisions and the conditions of th!3 credit noted 
in the last two, columns, for confirmation of the amount 'of loans or credits. ' 

11. The, :total limit for -which' the' -authority is to be exercised may be 
prescribed by the BOafd of Pircctofs at lhe besinn~_ of. the season. 



Procedure Fescribed b;, the. Reg;strar.-The Registrar, Co·operative 
Societies, Bombay Presidency, Poona, has approved of the above pOwers' under 

: liiSTetter No: 359/2~cIafed the 14th November 1929,alid ,haS laid down the follow. 
ing procedure for regulating such applications ;- . 

, Instead of sending separate copies of the recommendations by the Assistant 
. Registrars to the Head Office of the Bank and the Branches. to whose Advisory 

Committees the powers have been delegated, the papers shall be forwarded by the 
Assistant Registrar to the Head .Qffice ofth.eBaIlk through the Br~nchest who 
will, in the first instance, sanction ;the loans uptoRs. 5,000 or credits,'upto 
Rs. 10,OOO.an4J.Q(!lard the papers to the HeadOfficefor: confirmation. 

" 

The delegation of the powers is in accordance with the Bank's BY~7Iaw~ 
as recently amended. r , 

Furlher Procedure Prescribed b;, Bank's Board.-The following proCedure 
has been laid down by the Board of; the ,Bank1.for disposal of applicatiohs for 
loans and credits mentioned above ':.:... ' 

1, No application should be placed for consideration before t&e sub.colU~ 
mittee unless it is received with a rec9mmendation from the Assistant R~strar~: 

2. This condition will not apply'to applicatiolls for loans to new :societies 
equal to fixed deposits or share capital which can be allowed tosuchu~limit~d 
liabilitY societies provided that it is certified that the deposits are bona-/ide and 
are either deposited with a Bank or banker or advanced as loan~ according: to the 
normal credit statements. ' ' , 

3. The applications should be submitted to the Committee in th~ acco~· 
panying form, printed below, spare copies of which have alreadybee~ supp~ied to' 
the Branches concerned. . 

4. As mentioned in the original ~ircwar.. duplicate copies of the· forms 
which may be filled in in the vernacular should be taken out and ,~oile: copy should 
be forwarded to the Head Office along WIth an extracffrom the proce~dings:of the 
sub· committee. 

S. The' sub·committee's s~nction may· be taken as. final, subject to 
formal confirmation by the Head Office.' ,Office copies of the forpts on':'which 
sanctions are given, however, shoulJ be placed before the full Aclvisory Committee 

. from time to time. 

6. While the normal credit statements may be retained at the; Branth" the 
other papers should be forwarded for being filed at the: Head Office. , " 

1. No confirmation will b~ given by the Head Office unless, these condi· 
tions are complied with, , "., " 
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Grant fot"Aflvisor:l Committee. 

It is noticed that often when grants for Advisory Committees are applied for 
Branches and recommended by Senior Inspectors. no details of the previous year's 
budget, the grant sanctioned and the actual amount spent are given. This infor
mation should necessarily be given henceforward, so as to avoid unnecessary 
correspond!lnce and delay in comlP~nicating sanction of fresh grants by the Head 
Office. . 

Pasting Balance sheet on the Board. 

, ,It is desirable. that the vernacular ~py Qf ,the yearly and half yearly balance 
sheet" of the Branch should be pasted on the Notice Board at the Office of each 
Branch. A copy of the annual balance sheet of, the Head Office in vernacular 
should also be thus pasted on the Notice Board for the information of co-operators 
and the general public. It is hoped that the circular would be given, effect to by 
all the branches of the Ban~. . , . 

Speed:p despatch of proceedings oj General Meeting to Head Office. 

According to the present 'practice it has been observed that the proceedings 
of the general meetings of Branches are submitted to the Head Office very late 
and action on resolutions is hence unduly postponed. It is suggested that in fu
ture relevant portions of the proceedings dealing with~he. resolutions are 
copied in duplicate and one copy is forwarded. immediately after the meeting, 
through the Senior Inspector. the other copy may be sent to the Chairman of the 
meeting for his signature and retained for being printed'thereafter. The Senior 
Inspectors will forward these resolutions as eary as possible to' the Head Office 
together with their remarks, for such action ,as is nece~sary~ 

Audit memos to be plac,d. beff!r'e .the Committee. 

The attention of,Agents is drawn to Rule No. 20f the Rules oftheAdvisory 
Committees accordillg to which the audit memo of the Brarich is to be placed before 
the Advisory Committee together with the .replies given by the Agent to the 
po~ts raised by tbeh.uditor. It is regretted that this practice is not being follow
ed at some branches. . Agents are. therefore; instructed to place copies of 
audit memos and their replies before the Advisory 'Committees heneceforward and 
if the Committee have to make any specific 8uggestionsthese might be commtln~. 
cated to the Head Office, preferably in the form of a l'esohitionto' be' adopted by 
the Committee. These copies of the audit memos and the replies together with 
the Mvi!lQry Corow.ittee's_ and ,the. Head Office remarks, if. any, ' should be filed 
separately. ' 

'Representation oiBranch~n!n the Bank's Directorate. 
Under the rules for the election of:Directors f1@.Itled: in, 'accordimClt with the 

powers granted under Bye-law 69,A: two dire~tors. are allowed to be elected on 
the Board of the Bank -to,r:epresimt agricultural societies dealing with the Bank 
frOm: the nameS' to be' nominated by the Advisory Committees. This election is 
to be made at the general meeting of the Bank. The recommendations are to be 
forwarded' before . the middle of May every year, after consulting, if necessary. 
societies under the Branch in such manner as the Advisory Committee deem 
proper. The persons recommended should be a member of a primary agricultural 
sOciety which is itself a member of .the Bank and affiliated to it for finance. 
A member who is in default in respect of the loan taken by him from his Society 
is disqualified from being. nominated on the Board of Directors of the Bank under 

. Bye-law No. 69-A (b). 



PART'IV 

Rules re ~ . Leave and Allowance 
. Leave Rules. 

, . 1 •.. The fol1owi~g rules on the above subject are in' force as settled at. the 
Staff Conference held on 23rd March 1924. 
Leave :-Casual Leave 20 da;Vs. ' 

,Branches:~ days may be allowed at a time at, the discretion of the 
Agent and 10 days after consulting the Head Office. 

HeadOjfice :-At a time 10 days maybe allowed. For emergent 
. purpose 3 days may be allowec;I. 

Privilege Leave :':"":One month in one year. will b~ allowed and may be 
accumulated upto 3 months.· 

. Sick Leave :-10 days'~ sick leave may be granted without any certifi· 
. cate of a Doctor. Above 10 days; a certificate is essen· 

'tial. Leave on half pay according to the length of 
service may be allowed for six months. 

Leave withoitt pay:-This may be granted to the members of the staff 
, who have no other leave available as casual or privilege 

(at the discretion of the Head Office). 
Transfer Leave :-3 days' leave is to be granted-tQ be extended upto 

7 days (at the discretion of the }lead Office). . 
Absence without leave :.....,.1£ ,a member is absent without leave double 

DUmber' of :the 'da.ys 'of' his' absence will be deducted 
from his casual,or,any other.1eave. 

,Aitendance R~iste~:':"'It is absolutely necessary to . keep attendance 
'registers at all . the Branches ;, also a Service ·B ook is. to 
be kept by each Branch in which are to- be' noted down 
the leave enjoyed. promotion, etc. 

The following are ,the rul~s of travelling and daily allo~ance allowed to the 
staff, for out~d09r work. . 

Scale' of TraveUlDg Allowance • 
. ,:"J'Il\leliiDg expenses will be paid to. the, staff ;at.·'the.:following· maximum 

rates:- ' , ' 
. S.:ng14 Railfl!aa/are. 

". ~ ... RL .~ - ." "- . 
. Those drawing salary 'upto' " SO, ' , ; III Ctass. c " " 

It Rs. S 1 to: 100 '(a) -' Intermediate. .' , 
, .' (b) If on 'anY,railway line'there ~is' 

. 'no intermediate 'accommodation 
III Class 'Railwa}' fare will be 

. allowed. , . . " 
II ~ Rs. lOno,lSO,:(a) Intermediate.'.' , ., 

Jbf 'If on a~yrailway' line ' there': is 
no . intermediate . accommodation 

c ,..: ~ " lLClass Railway. lare'w,ill.be
allowed.' .:~} 1,-_;'" __ " ~,.: ,.:; :_1 

It Rs. 151 and above. II Class Railway fare. 
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Actual. ~ tanga or ~ot9r lUre ~ ",ell .a~ .hamali. ~har~ ,wi\l •. b. G&mid to 
all members of the staff. 

Those who nse bicycles will be allowed Rs. 1·8 p~r day. provided the total 
journey In one day is not less than Smiles. 

The rates of Travelling Allowance for those who are allowed to maintain 
their own conveyances, such as Tonga. motor ai:lc\ motor bicycle1 .~ill be. settled 
previously, in each individual case.' , . . . , -'. . 

Dally allowance. 
Rs. 

Those drawing ~ \1Pto 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do. 

Rs. SO to 99 
.. 100 to ISO 
.. 1~1 to 250 
.. 251 to 400 
.. 401 to ,500 

Over SQO 

~s. 
o 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

a.. -po 
8 0 
o 0 
8 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

\lei' day. .. II 

., .. .. .. .. .. .. " . .. • • .. .. 
A pe~~OD leaving headquarters. bef9re.5 P.M. and, staying Qut of.h~a4~ 

quarters for the night will be entitled t6 daily aI1o.wanc~Jor ~hat day., 

Similarly. a person returning to his headquarters after 11 A.M. will be 
entitled to daily allowance for that day., 

No allowance will, however, be.paid unless more-than -12 honrs· are -spent 
out of headquarters.· 

Mofussil peons will draw Daily Allowance at annas 4 pet day and 'Bbnibay 
peoii~ 1iJ.\ aniUl,a 8' per day.' . . . ,.. .' , 

Rata qJ ,Travelling BxP~nsfls. while pn TransJer" 
Railway fair at the ,same ratewhic4, 'is "perrnias.i~. ,tQ; '~" emplO>',ee",as 

~o;L\ ~.and D~ .~rules, wiU be, paieJaUhe time of .tr~Mw. 
. Railway fare at the same rate will be allowed f~~ ,,~,m~bef.s J~ ::th" 

famil'y ,who ,are actually dependent npon the employee and who a~QIJl~y him, 
subJect. to. a maximum of three tickets. . 

Actual.,RaiJ.vray freightoD 'personal Iug~~e, an4. kit . w~ .,be)!.U.o'Y'!ilct. UP~9 
the following limits :- ' , 

M!LXim1lrt1 
~ose~wing upto •. By Passenger Tt'ain. <weight by Good!! 

, Train., .•. ~: 

Upto Rs .. 50 ... .... 2 Railway Mannds. .. . 10 :RailwllH..J.(a~d~~ 

II Rs. 51 to 100 ... 2· "j; .. ... 10 II .. 
2t, 

: 

J?i ''', .. Rs. 101 to 15Q } ..... , .. -.: . !'!~.; ~.t 1 

.. Rs. 151 and above-- ...... 3. •• 'I. ,- ~ 15:. . . tt 

i -
21 



, :' tn addition to the above weight 5 Railway maundsperextra. ticket. ',if any, 
will be allowed by goods train. . , , , . 

·If 'any memb~r of the ~taff carries hiS luggage by a passenger 'train ,'or any 
other, conveyance convenient to him i~stead of by a goods train he will draw' the 
actual co~t .of carriage upto ,a limit of the amount which would bave been 
admissible had he taken the maximum nUlnber of maunds by a goods t~ain. . 

Actual expenses on road journey such ,as . 1:artage. . hamali. ·limidehri.will 
be ·paid on .lug~age npto the above weight. 

Special benefits to the Bank's Staff. 

Provident Fund :-The permanent members of the Bank at the Head 
Office as .well as at Branch Offices are entitled to the benefits of the Provident Fund 
instituted in 1923 by the Bank. In the case of peons, however, membership of 
the Fund is optional. ·8t per cent. of the' pay is d~ducted every month so as to 
niake up one month's pay at the 'end of the y~ •. The Bank adds a similar 
Wnount at the end of the year and pays interest at 6 per cent. per annum on the 
accumulated amount to the credit of each member. For .further details see 
Rules printea as Appendix "B". 

The Staff Co-operative Credit Societ31 :-A co-operative credit'society for 
.members of the staff was jltarted in 1920 under the name of "The Farmer Bank 
Co-operative Credit Society" for the benefit of the clerical staff as well· as the 
.peons workin~ unde~ the Bank. Anyone in the staff can become a member of 
the society by subscribing to a share of Rs.· 5. The Bank receives deposits of 
all kinds. A system of .compulsory deposits is introduced under which each 
member has to deposit froni ~s:· 8' to Rs. 10 on a fixed scale. The deposit 
'amoimt is repayable after four yeats with interest at 6 per cent. per annum. The 
member .. however, bas to 'continue depositing on the prescribed scale after repay
ment of the' original d~posit. . 

'Special facilitie's ar~ given by the Bank to the Society by' allo'wing hee 'of 
cost the stat ionery and books required for the society's business and by allowing 
(a ~Pedat rate of interest at 1 per cent. on its daily balances of deposits with the 
Bank.. 

Loans are issued to the members to the extent of a maximum of three times 
the monthlysalary upto. the limit of Rs. 1.000 and repayable by monthly 
instalments whi~h are deducted fro~ the pay of the borrower. The Managing 
Director is the ex-officio President of the Bank and presides at the General 
Meeting. A copy of the bye-~ws may be obtained on application from the Office 
of the Bank. 

'" Training. 
Special facilities as regards leave on full pay are allowed to t bE' Jr.fmbers of 

the staff wishing to appear at the following Examinations : ...... 

(1) Indian Institute of. Bankers. Parts I & II., .. -
. (2), E~i,J;I~tion for the Government Diploma in Accountancy. ' 
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(3) Examination for· .the Government Diploma iq. Co-operative 
Accountancy. 

(4) Co-operative Bank Managers' .Examination. 

(5) 'Co-operative Bank Inspecior's:E:xaniinaticin. 

The Bank. ,has also instituted, training CUlSS at . the. Head Office for 
the benefit of the junior members of the staff. Two courses, one for junior or 
assistant inspectoi:s, and another for junior assistants in charge or branch cashiers. 
These classes are held separately, as it is not possible for au the junior branch 
staff to go to Bombay, and there will be one day's interval between the two 
courSes of lectures. Members attending the class are treated as on duty. 

The following are the subjects prescribed :-

For Junior' BranCh Inspectors;-,-Co-operative' .Law, l'rinciples and 
Practice of Co-operation Accounts and Elements of Audit. 

Organization. management and supervision 'of societies. Assets valuation. 
NorInal credit statements. Hints on duties of Inspectors. 

For Assistants in charge &- Cashiers.-Co-operative Accounts, Banking 
Law & Practice. . -

LibrarY:-A small library is attached to each Branch of the Bank for the 
use of the 'inembers . or the staff and new Books' are added on from time to time. 
Books are also sent out for temporary use froni-the Head OffiCe Llbraryon appli. 
cation. For purposes of Library facilities, the area covered by the Bank is divided 
into 8 divisions with their Headq~rters as noted below. Fresh Divisions may 
be added as area is increased. 

(1) The Baramati Division, 
(2) The Satara Division, 

(3) The Nagar Division, 
(4) The Dhulia Division, 
(5) The Dondaicha Division, 
(6) The Malegaon Division. 
(7) The Gujerat Division. 
(8) The Bombay Division 

(Baramati). 
(Islam pur). 
(Nagar). 
(Dhulia). 
(Dondaicha). 
(Malegaon). 
(Dohad). 
(Bombay). 

The following are the ruleE. regarding the Library. 

(1) A Branch is supplied with a Catalogue* of books maintained in the 
main library (in Bombay) and also in the divisional offices. 

(2) It should maintain a list ::If books including those that are ~ready 
with it and issue them to members whenever required. When new 
books are .supplied, they should be added to the list. 

'T4is cata\ollue is printed as Appendix, 
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'(3) A specific reference should' be made in the charge sheet to the 
effect that the charge of the Library is handed over while an officer 
in charge· is transferred.,· On no· account· should the' books be 
removecl when transfers are ordered. 

(4) A report should be submitted to the Head Office annually as to 
, how·the library ,is made Use or giving the number of books read by 

each rbember of the staff. 

(5) Books of reference will be supplied only to the divisional office$ 
and a branch may get them if necessary on application from its 
respective division office. The books. 'so borrowed. should· be 
returned when done with to their proper destination as early as 
possible. 

(6) If a book is lost or disfigured. the cost will, have ,to be borne by 
the member' concerned. 

(1) The main library in Bombay will lend, books to any· branch on 
application if the' same is not available in the divisional branch 
library. 

(8) Every branch must have a copy of the Act and Rules. the Regis., 
trar'!! current annual report and the bye~laws of the Bank. 

(9) The Agent will be responsible for the. custody of the boob be
longing to the Library. 

END 



APPENDIX 1 

List of Forms 

PART I.-Forms and Books common to Branches and the Head Office-

Note-I. Forms against which cross(t} is made arejwintecl in, lhis baa". 

Note-2. Forms against which asterisk(*) is made are bound'n books: 

1. Arrears of Overdue Statement Forms. 
2. t Assets Forms. 
l. Attendance Register. * 
4. Acknowledgment Cards. 
S. Advisory Committee Rules. * 
6. tAssets Valuation Forms. 
7. Bank Balance Book. * 
8. Balance Books for Current Accounts. * 
9. .. Certificates for Loans. * 

10. Letters for returning Bills for Collection.'" 
11. Bills sent for Collection Book.* 
12. Balance Certificates for Securities. * 
13. Branch Balance Book.* 
14. Bills Collection post cards and Reminders. * 
IS. Balance Certificates for Current and Savings 13ank Accounts.· 
16. Branch Ledgers. * 
17. Cash Credit Books.* 
18. Comparative Statements. 
19. Drafts issued book. cheques number register and postage book;. 
20. Current Account Cash Book. * 
21. tCheque Returned Memos. 
22. . Cheque Books. * 
23~ . Current Account Ledger.* 
24. Cash Summary Books. * 
25. Commission Intimation Forms. 
26., Current Account Balance Certificates. * 
27. Current Account Pass Books. * 
28. Current Account Paying in Slip Book. * 
29. Cheque Returned Book. * 
30. Directors Fees Book. * 
31. Demand Drafts Book.· 
~2. Pay BQoks,* 
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33. Due dates Register for Fixed Deposits.* 
34. Dividend Statement Book. * 
35. Debentures. * 
36. Divid~nd Warrants. * 
37. Due dates Sheets for Loans.* 
38. Statement of Financial Position for Board Meeting. * 
39. Fixed Deposit Receipts. * 
40. Fixed Deposit Ledgers. * 
41. General Ledgers.'" 
42. Hundi Intimation Cards. 
·43. tHundi Registers.* 
44. Index Books for Share Ledgers. * 
45. Loans Intimation Forms.* 
46. Loan Advanced to Societies Forms. 
47. Loan Circular Books.* 
48. t Loan Register Books. * 
49. Loan Ledger.* . 
50. Loan Repayment Books. * 
51. Limits for Hundies. 
52. Labels for Books. * 
53. Memo forms for Securities. * 
54. Overdraft Sanctioned Letters. 
55. .. Registers. * 
56. Payslip Books. 
57. Postages Books.* 
58. Provident Fund Slips and Rules. 
59. Post Cards, Blank. * 
60.. Pay sheet Register.* 
61 •. D. O. Note Papers for the· Managing Director.* 
62. Peon Book.* . 
63. Pass Book Intimation Cards. 
64. R. T. R. Application forms. 
65. Rough Cash Books. * 
66. Register of Stationery and Printing.* 
67. Service Register.* 
68. Saving Bank Withdrawal Forms in English; new cheque' forms are 

now used.* 
69. tStatement of Credits sanctioned by Board Meeting.* 
70. Savings Bank Ledgers. * 
71. Securities Ledgers for Outside purchase and Interest Collection. * 
72. Subsidiary Cash Books. * 
73. Share Application Receipts.* 
74. Transfer Receipt Books.* 
75. Tagavi Loan Statement. 
76. Trial Balance Book. * 
77, Unpaid Pividend Warrants Statement,* 



18. Urgent Slips • 
. 79. Wrappers. 
80. Savings Bank Paying in Slip. 

'" til 

81. Statement of Transaction in current accounts Supplementary to Pass 
Book. 

8Z. tIndemnity Bonds for lost Dividend Warrants. 
83. Fixed Deposit Receipt Letters. 
84. Cash Certificates. * 
PART II-Forms and Papers Exclusively for the use of Branches 

1. Abstract of Interest. 

Z. Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Statement. 
: .. _ 3. .f Details of cases referred to Arbitration. 

4. tExtract of Inspection forms. 
5. Indent forms for Stationery. 

6. .. .. II Printing. 
7. tInspection Memos for Inspectors. 

8. Loan Balance Books. * 
9. tLoan Bonds; Gnjerati ; Marathi. 

10. tLoanor Monthly Statement forms. 

11. tLoan application forms; Marathi •. 

12. tMaximnm Credit report; (Marathi and English report). 

13. tNormal Credit form. 

14. tOld Debt Redemption Forms. 

IS. Promissory Notes; for individuals for Advance against PtPUuce. 

16. Reconciliation Statemenl:. 

17. Promissory Notes. 
18. Savings Bank withdrawal forms; Marathi. 

19. .. .. Paying in slip Books; Marathi. 

ZOo tStatement of Societies' Heavy Arrears. 
21. Weekly Statements (Trial Balance). 

22. Advisory Committee :Rnles. Marathi. * . '- * 
23. t Forms for Advances against produce. 

24. Advisory Committee Rnles ; Gujerati.* 

25. Batance' Sheets and R·~ports. * . 
26. Balance Certificates : Marathi re : Loans. . ~ 

27... .. Current Accounts and SIB (Marathi.) '. 

28. Bye·Laws: Marathi. * 
29. Cheque Books: Marathi. * 
30. Current Account paying-in-slips: Marathi. 

31. Hundi Books: Marathi. * 
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ji. Loan Receipts Books: Gujerati; Marathi; Kanar~~·. 
33. Labels for Godowns. * 
34. Rebate Letters: Gujerati; Marathi. * 
J5. Pamphlets; re: Bank's Constitution: Marathi. 
36. Share Application Forms; (Perforated) Gujerati ; Marathi; English. * I 
37. Inspector's Diary aDd Travelling allowance hill. 
38. Day book form. 
39. Advice Slip Book. 
40.., B~nc~ Certificates ~etter. 

PART Ill-Forms and Papers Common to Branches and Head Office. 

1. Balance Certificates Letters. * 
2. Balance Certificates. * 
3. Current Account opening forms. combined with SIB . ale' opeJling 

forms. 
4. Current Account Rules. 
S. Fixed Deposit Rules. 
6. Letter Papers: Small anc} l3ig. 
7. Quarterly Finance Statements. 
8. Statement forms for Fixed Deposits. 
9. Savings Bank pass books and >Rules. i.e. 

(English for Head Office and Marathi for BranoPes.L 
10. Credit and Debit Slips. 

PART· lV~ormsol Multigrapllfof: the USE! of ·tIle Head .Office. : 

1. Payslip covering letter. 
2. Cheque Returned letters. 
3~' L'Oaft'<lrd'edit Sanctioned letters. 
4. R. T. R. Application to Imperial Bank. 

PART V-Clearjng House Forms., 

1. Clearing Vouchers. 
2. Receive and Pay Forms. 
3. Returned Cheques Book. 
4. Clearing House Book. 
S. II Cheques Delivered Book." Payslip Register. 
6. Clearing Cheques Register. 

PART VI-Forms for Advances against Produce. 

1. Agreement forms.,. 

2. . DMv8Il' Order fotD1$.,. 
3. Promissory Notes. 
4. Godown Register. 

S. Advances Ledger', 
6. Weeldy Statement. 



PART VII-und Mortgage Banks 

1. Instalment Register. 
2. Register of Property. 
3. It It Loan Applications. 

.4."... " Property in Mortgage. 
5 •. , Loan Register. 
6. Register of Field Inspection. 
7. Share Ledger. 
8. Security of Loan Applications. 
9. Statement of Details of Loan Applications. 

10. II ,}" Loans Sanctioned. 
11. .. ~,.' .. Distribution of Loans for Debt Redemption. 



ApPENDix tt: 

Prints of four forms of Accounts. 
, . 

A few of the important forms mentioned in Pan ~ll rela~~ng tq. account 
books and statements are printed below :-

1. Loan Register. 

2. Hundi and Bill Register. 

3. Statement of Loan Balances showing also arrears of loans. 

4. Loan Ledger. 

S. Security Bond for Staff. 

Loan Register 

Serial Loan Circular Loan 
Date Name of Society Taluka District No. or Union ledger No. 

Letter No. Folio 

1 "2 3 
_ .. ---.,. - 5 6· 1 

Amount of Loan Rate of 
Interest 

Amount of principal due Due date 

Rs. as. p. 
8 

Acknowledgment 

Rs. as. 
9 

Date of receipt of Bond 
or Pro. Note 

10 
p. 

11 

Remarks 

___ I;;;;;a ________ N_o_·_l .. 3 __ D_at_e l, __ ,;:,14.:.-_ ...... __ 

, 

Hund. and BiD Register 

Serial Hundi No. From whom received Payee or drawee 
No. 

1 

Date of 
presenta· 

tion 

6 

2 

DMe of 
payment 

1 

3 4 

The name of the party 
from whom Branch 
Purchased Hundi 

8 

Amount 

Rs. as. p. 
S -. 

Remarks 

9 
t' 



Name of Society 

Particulars 
G) 

1ii 
0 

Nameof 
No. the 

Society 

Union 

... 
~ 
.!!l 
~~c. Dr. Cr. ~ 0·- .... 
~..:I 8 0 

j!l~~ 
-

Loan Ledger 

Taluka Rate of Interest Asset Credit Sanctioned 

District Amoullt 
Datlt 

Dr. 
c" Interest llllltalments: 
ool! 

OJ 

~ 
G) 88 or u g 

Receivable IReCeiVed 
D": ~ Date Cr. e:!' g0.t= ~. OJ .. ""0 ~ '" Date Prin<;ipal Da': O\lerdue to which a .. ii&,!..:1 £ .. 

Ill. III A . I . :lIended ~ 

Statement of Loan Balances showing Arrears' 01 Loans .. 

~ __ ~ ____ ~~~~ ___ BuRANCH 

NOTE :-Figures for the old credit iimits 
should be llnderline4 in red ink. 

Advance r~~ 
Reniarks~ 

Name From 1+193 From 1+i93- Outstanding Amount Interest Oate of (partlcula~ aa to revi-
of 

, . Balance Limits OveJ"4ue _, ... """'. ,f ".Ii, H. O. 
Taluka . From 1-10-i93 , F,om 1-10-193 _, ' default Authority No. and date 

:"~}, lor extension granted, 
; .. , .... -

R~ p., Rs. as; p> \. R~.: as: p, , _ Rt as, p;' _ etc.}, 
;,. .. a". ,,,.: . , , .: ... , . , -- .. ~. ~ - - -, ~.... ~ 
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Security Bond for Staff. 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that I ....................... . 
of .................. do hereby bind myself my heirs, executors and administrators to' 
the Bombay Provincial Co·operative Bank, Ltd., (hereinafter referred to as the 
Bank) for the payment to the Bank of the sum of Rs ............. (Rupees ........... . 
.....•.....•...... ) SEALED with my seal this .••.••..•..•.•• day of •.•..•..•.••.••..• 193. 

WHEREAS the Bank bas taken into its service ................................ . 
(hereinafter referred to as the Employee) as a ............ AND WHEREAS it was 
a condition of the employment that the employee should obtain some person to 
become surety for his duly accounting to the Bank and for his faithful and honest 
conduct during his service as ............... with the Bank AND WHEREAS I have 
at the request of the Employee agreed to become such surety and have for that 
purpose executed the above written obligation Now the above written bond 
is conditioned to be void in case the Employee shall from time to time and at all 
times hereafter well and satisfactorily account for and pay over and deliver to the 
Bank all and every sum of money and securities for money goods and effects, 
books, vouchers, documents and papers whatsoever which the employee shall 
receive for the use of the Bank or which shall at any time or times be entrusted 
to the care of the employee by the Bank or by the customers of or other persons 
dealing with the Bank to whom the Bank is or shall or may be liable or account. 
able and shall not at any time during the period of the employment of the 
employee embezzle, make away with or in any way convert to his own use, 
appropriate, deface or wilfully alter or obliterate or fail to pay, deliver or account 
for any of the money, securities, goods. effects, books, vouchers. documents and 
papers of any kind whatsoever of the Bank or the customers of the Bank or of 
persons having dealings with the Bank or any person whatsoever to whom the 
Bank is or shall or may become liable or accountable otherwise, the same shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED by the) ...................................... . 

above named. II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ) 

in the presence of ................................ ~ ......... ) ( Signature) 

..... , .... , ........ , ... , ....... , ...... , ...... , .... , ............ ) 



APPENDIX III 

List of Books in the Library of the Bank; 

Books on Co-operation. 

NatM oj Book. N ams oj A "thor. 

1. Co·operative Studies and the C. P. By H. R. Crosthwaite. 
System. 

2. Co·operation at Home and Abroad. 
3. Co.operative Movement in Japan. 
4. Co-operation for Farmers. 
5. Co-operation in Denmark. 
6. Co-operation in.Many Lands. 
7. Peoples' Banks. 
8. Co-operative Credit Movement in 

India. 
9. Consumers' Co-operative Societies. 

10. Co-operative Accounting. 
11. Impressions of the Co-operative 

Movement in France and Italy. 
12. Co-operative Movement in Czecho-

Slovakia. 
13. Co-operative Credit. 
14. Rural Reconstruction in Ireland. 
IS. Leaflets. 

16. Co-operative Societies in U. P; 
17. Bank Credit and Agriculture. 
18. Federal Farm Loan System. 
19. Studies in European Co-operation. 

Vol. I 
20. Do. do. Vol. II 
21. Indian Co-operative Studies. 
22. Co-operation in Germany and Italy. 
23. Agricultural Co-operation in India. 
24. Co-operative Marketing of Agricul-

tural Produce in England and Wales. 

25. Co-operative Movement in Italy. 
26. Mortgage of Agricultural Land. 
27. Laws and Principles of Co-operation. 
28. Studies in Co·operation. 

29. An Introduction to Co· operation in 
India. . . 

.. C. R. Fay. 
,. Kiyoshi Ogata~ 
.. Lionel Smith Gordon. 
.. Do. Do. Do. 
.. Do. Do. Do. 
.. H. W. Wolff. 
OJ P. Mukherji •. 

OJ Charles Gide. 
It Earnest E. Cheel. 
.. Otto Rothfeld. 

It L. F. Buorak. 

II V. L. Mehta. 
OJ Lione~ Smith Gordon. 
.. Bombay Provincial Co-operative 

Institute. 
.. S. H. Fremantle. 
II Ian Wright" 
tt Herbert Maurice. 

" C. F. Strickland. 
OJ Do. 
.. R. B. Ewbank. 
tt M. L. Darling. 
tt John Mathai 

Published by His Majesty's 
Stationery Office, London. 

OJ E. A. Lloyd. 
OJ Sardar Balvant Singh. 
OJ H. Calvert. 
OJ Madras Provincial Co.operative 

Union. 
tt C. F. SqicklaIld, 
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30. Agricultural Co.operation in the By Horace Plunkett Foundation. 
British Empire. . 

31. Land Mortgage Banks. II Madras Provincial Co·operative 
Union. 

32. Rural Training Classes. 
33. Co·operative Su{vey of Economic 

Conditions. 
34. Co·operation. 
35. Madras Provincial Co·operative 

Union. 
36. Co·operative Movement in India. 
37. Co.operative Organization in Bri· 

tish India. 

II II .. .. 
II .. II II .. It II .. .. II II II 

II .. 
II P. Mukerji. 
.. B. G. Bhatnagar. 

38. Co.operation in. India. .. H. W. Wolff. 
39. Development of Indian Agriculture. .. Albert Howard. 
40. Co-operative Financl;l in C. P • and .. Rao Bahadur K. R. Brahma. 

other Essays. 

41. Report of Committee on Co-opera· Government Publication. 
tion in Madras. 

42. Primer of Co-operation. 
43. Co.operation in Bhopal State. 
44. Studies in Co·operative Finance. 
45. Report of Committee on Co-opera

tion in Burma. 
46. Co-operative Movement in Soviet 

Russia. 
47. Land and Agricultural Banks. 
48. Agricultural Co-operation in Den· 

mark. 
49. Co-operative Movement in India. 
SO. Year Book of Agricultural Co·ope· 

ration in the British Empire. 
51. Bihar Co·operation. 
52. ~<tt~. 
53. Co·operation in Bombay. 
54. Producers and Consumers: "A 

Study in Co·operation Relations." 
55. U. P. Co·operative Report. 
56. Report of the Maclagan Committee 

on Co·operation, 1915. 
57. Hand·book on Co· operative Bank· 

ing. 

II H. L. Kaji. 

II V. L. Mehta. 
II Government Publication. 

.. R. S. Chandrika Prasad. 

.. J. L. Raina. 
H H. Plunkett Foundation. 

.. Sadashiv Prasad. 
II L. K. Bhagwat.
II H. L. Kaji. 

II Margaret Digby. 
.. Government Publication. 
II Do. 

Books on Accounting and Banking. 

l~ Civil Accounts Code. 
2. Inwoods Tables for the Purchase 

of Estates, etc. 
~. M~thematical Tables, 

Government Publication. 
By W. Schooling. 

,. Jaml;ls Pryde. . . 



•• Practical Treatise on Interest and 
Discount. 

5. Annuities and Sinking Funds. 
6. American Banking Methods. 
7. Practical Banking. 

8. English Banking Methods. 

9. Present· day Banking in India. 

10. CountniBanker. 

11. Banking Law and Practice in India. 

12. Organisation of Indian Banking. 
13. Practice and Law of Banking. 

14. How to Operate on a Banking 
Account. 

15.' Indigenous Bankina- in India'. 
16. Tate's Modern Gambist. 

17. Branch Banking in the United 
States. 

18. Report of the Royal Commiss,{on on 
Indian Exchan~e and Currency. 

19. Indigenous Banking in India. 

20. Central Banks. 

21. ~~ ,O~ganizatiol\o M~nagement 
and Accounts.' . 

22. A G~ide ,Book for ,S~vings Schemes 
in Societies. .' . 

23. Talks on Banking to Bank Clerks. 

24. Banking and Currenc~ . 

By M. J. Bhatane. 

" Harold. 
" MarChant Minty.· 
" J. F. G. Bagshaw. 

" Marchant Minty. 
" Ramchandra Rao. 

" George Rae.· 
" M. L. Tanruin. 

" B. T. Tbakore. 
" H. P. Sheldon. 
" S. B. Catdmaster. 

" M. 'M. S. Gubbay. 

" H. T.Easton. 
" Shirkey Donald' Southworth. 

.. G. J. M. lJoynilton. 

" L, t. Jain. 
" C. H. Kisch and W. A.Elkin, 

" J'.f., Davill. 

.. . :a .. E,. ~va.ns. 
.. ~Sykes, 

Miscellaneous. Books. 

1. Imperial Gazeteer of India. 
2. Concise Oxford Dictionery. 

3. Indian Export 'Trade. 

4. Agricultural B;I,~s in India. 

~y(iQveIjQIDElAt J;>uhlicatio~. 

II H. W; Fowler. 

" R. M;. J olihi,. 

", :p~ E", Wactu.: . 

5. India's Exchange Problem. " B. F. Madoll. 

6. Indian Economic Enquiry COl!llllit· .. Government of India.· 
tee. 

7. Size and Distribtition of Agneul.· ., H. Calvert •• 
tural Holdings. 

8. Report of Com~ttee on Stahi· Published hy His Maiesty'~ $ta,tionefy 
lization of Agricultural Prices. Office, London. ' 1 • 

9. Pnnjab Peasant in Prosperity and,: . jf,¥. ~ Darling. ' . 
in Debt. 



10. A Scheme of Mass Education. By H. B •. Mande. 
11. Report of Royal Commission on .. Government of India. '1 

Currency. 

12. Federal Intermediate Credit System. .. Claude L. Balmer. 
13. Tagavi Manuai Slips. Government Publication. 
14. Royal Commission on Indian Cur· 

rency and Finance Vol. I. 
.. It It 

15. Do do Vol. II. .. 
n " 

16. 

17. 
Do 

Do 

do 

do 

. Vol. III.' .. .. 
18. Do do 

Vol. IV~ 
Vol. V. 

19. Federal Farm Loan System in 
operation. . 

20. Indian Year Book. 1927. 
21. Times of India Directory. 

22 .•. ,at'~. 
23. Principles of Economics Vol. II. 
24. Do do Vol. 

25. Village Uplift in India. 

26 •.. New. Graham DictionarY. 
21: . EcOnomics' of Khaddar. 
28. Indian Economics Vol. I. 
29. I. .. •• II. 
30. Kheti Wadi Pathya Pustaka. 
31. Bombay Land Revenue System. 
32. Ahmedabad Agricultural Show Guide. 

33. Facts and Fallacies about Bombay 
Land Revenue System. 

34. Royal Commission on Agriculture 
in India (Abridged Report). 

35. Royal Commission on Agriculture 
in India (Detailed Report). 

36. Royal Commission on Agriculture 
in India Vol. I part I. 

31. Royal Commission on Agriculture 
in India Vol. II part I. 

38. Royal ,Commission on Agriculture 
in India Vol. II part IL 

a9. Royal Commission on Agriculture 
in India Vol. VIII •. 

40. Provincial Co-operative Institute 
Cataldgtle of Books. 

41. Compilation of the Resolutions 
passed at the Bombay Provincial 
Co-operative Conferences. 

II II .. 
II .. .. 
II A. C. Wiprud. 

.. Times of India. 

It Times Publication. 

.. V. G. Kale • 

.. Tausing. 

It It 

.t F."L. Brayne. 

It Annandale. 
II Richard Gregg. 
.. G. B. Jathar & S. G. Beri. 
1t II II II 

It Manohar Brothers. 
.. D. R. Gadgil. 

.. F. G. H. Anderson. 

.. Government of India. 

.. Do. 

tt Do. 

It Do. 

tt , Do. 

Do. 

Institute PublicatiQn. 



42. 
"'3. 
....... 
"'5. 

Socrates in an Indian Village. 
Thi Remaking of Village India. 
Pachora Revision Settlement. 

... 
XIII 

RepOrt of the Indiau Industrial Com. 
mission. 

"'6. RepOrt on an Enquiry into the 
Wages and Hours of Labour in 
the Cotton Mill Industry. 

Manual of Tagavi Accounts. 

By F; L. Brayne. 
.. F. L. Brayne. 

Government Publication • 

" " 
.. " 

" " "'7. 
"'8. Rural Economics in the Bombay .. 'G. Keatinge. 

Deccan. 

"'9. 
SO. 

Survey of Cottage Industries, Madras " D.;N arayan Rao. 
Bombay Provincial Banking En- Government Publication. 
quiry Committee Report 

51. Life and Labour in a South Gujrat .. G. C. Mukhtyar. 

52. 
53. 

Village. 
Rusticus Loquistur. 
emrr.. 

54. Assam Banking Enquiry Committee 
Report. 

55. Central Provinces do. 
56. Manual of Land Aquisition. 
57. How the Stock Makers Really 

Work. 
58. The English Way. 
59. 'The Economics of Private Enter

prises. 
60. Hand-Book of Commercial Infor· 

mation. 
61. Report of Baroda Land-Mortgage 

Bank Committee. 
62. Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee 

Report. 
63. Banking Enquiry Committee RepOrt 

of the Centrally Administered Areas. 
64. Social and Economic Survey of a 

Konkan Village. 
65. The Rayat and the Statutory Com-

mission. . 
66. Wealth and Work., 
67. Economics. 
68. Madras Provincial Banking Enquiry 

Committee Report. 
69 System of Financial Administration 

in British India. 
70. A Reserve Bank for India. and the 

Money Market. 

" M. L. Darling. 
.. G. C. Bbata. 

Government Publication. 

II II 

" W. Collie Brooks. 

" B. L. K. Henderson. 
" J. H. Jones. 

.. C. W. E. Cotton. 

Government Publication. 

,t tt 

II II 

" V. H. Ranade. 

" D. M. H. 

" G. W. Gongh. 
" J. Cummiridin. 

Government Publicatio~ 

" P. K. Wattal. 

It B. E. Dadachanji. 



. L.", Books. 

1. The Bombay Stamp Manual. 
2. The Indian Contract Act. 
3. The .. Income-tax Act~ 
4. The Indian Stamp Act. 
5. The " Trusts Act. 
6. The ", do. 
7. The Co-operative Societies Act. 191~~ 

B. The Negotiabl~ Illlstruments Ac;:~~ 
9. The Indian Stamp Act .. 1st August 1921. 

10. The Co-ope~ative. ~qcieties Act" VII of 19~5. 
11. Th~ Indian Paper C.~rrency Ac.t. ' 
12. 'The Negotiable Instruments Act & Mercantile Ac~. 
13. The Bombay Local Boards Act. 

.. II Municipal Act. 
The Income-tax Manual. Vol. I. . -- ,-. 

.. II I! ~. Vol. II. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
lB. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

The Burma Co-operative Societies Act. No. VI of 1927. 
The Imperial Bank Qf India Act of 1920. 
The Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. 
The~pitome of the Law of Contracts. 
The Land Acquisition Act. 
The. Lawoi Transfer. 
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APPENDIX IV. 
Rules of the Advisory Committees affiliated to the Branches of 

the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

(TranslatedJrom Marathi.) 

Introductory. 

1. The name of this Committee will be ""Advisory Committee .............. . 
Branch of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank. Ltd." 

2. The Address of the Committee will be the office of the Branch of the 
Bank. 

Objects. 
3. The objects of the Committee are as follows :-

(1) To help the societies affiliated to the Branch in their working by 
inspections or by giving them advice. 

(Z) To recommend to the Head Office of the Bank maximmn credits 
for societies and where necessary extensions of the overdue arrears of 
the societies. 

(3) To secure local deposits by creating public opinion with a view to 
enable the Branch to conduct its business solely with local capital. 

(4) To study the economic needs and difficulties of the societies and to 
try to remove as far as possible their grievances with- regard to them 
and thus to help the smooth working of the Branch by bringing the 
societies and the Branch in close and constant touch. 

(5) To give the societies friendly and expert advice and to make sugges
tions to the Head Office regarding the above points from time to 
time. and thus form a connecting link between the Bank and the 
societies by impressing upon the latter their close relations with the 
Branch. 

(9) To conduct propaganda regarding the starting of an independent 
banking union for the tract. 

(7) To exercise powers vested in the Committee by the Bank within the 
limits fixed by the Bank and in terms of its bye-laws and the agree
ment of the Bank with the Secretary of State for India dated 11th 
October 1911. 

(8) To bring about opportunities for the members of the affiliated societies 
for obtaining education in banking transactions and of supervision 
and inspection of the societies and e-enerallr to ~evelop the T~~ 
~.operapvelr· 
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Membershi/J. 

4. Such of the societies in the Taluka, as have purchased one or more 
shares of the Bank according to the Bauk's rules laid down from time to time 
and have got dealings with the Bank, will be considered as members of this Com: 
mittee. Each of such societies will have the right to elect one representative for 
the general meetin~s of the societies affiliated to the Branch, and· to give one 
vote thereat, provlded that such a society is not in ar rears to the Bank for more 
than a year with regard to its dues to the Bank. 

General Meeting. 

S. A general meeting of the societies affiliated to the Branch will be held 
before the month;of ........................ every year. 

6. A special· general meeting will be called on the requisition from the 
majority of the members of the Committee, or from one-fifth of the affiliated 
member-societies or from the Head Office. 

7. Ten days' notice in the case of aimual general meeting and seven days 
in case of a special general meeting shall be given. The notice which shall be in 
writing, shall be published on the notice board of the Committee, and shall also 
be posted to the registered address of each of the affiliated societies. The notice 
shall contain the date, time, and place of the meeting, and shall state the business 
to be transacted thereat. 

8. -With the permission of the Chairman of the general meeting or with 
the approval of two-thirds of the members present~ any new item of business not 
appearing . in the notice may be placed befure the meeting, provided that such a 
new item of business is not an amendment to the existing bye-laws. 

9. If pli the items on the agenda cannot be considered on the date fiXed 
for the general"meeting, the consideration of the remaining items may be adjourn
ed to such a date as will be approved by the general meeting. 

10. The Chairman of the general meeting will be elected at the "time of the 
meeting by the members present. " 

11. Every Society affiliated to the:Branch (subject to the proviso mentioned 
in rule 4) shall have a right to send a representative to the general meeting, and 
he shall have the right to give: one vote. The Chairman of the meeting shall 
have a casting vote in case of a tie in addition to his one vote. Officers of the 
Bank present in: the meeting shall:have no right to vote, except in the case of 
those who have been nominated by the Bank on the Advisory Committee. 

12. One-fourth. of the total number of members or 15," whichever is less, 
shall form a quorum at the general meeting. In the absence of a quorum, the 
meeting may be adjourned to a future date with the approval of the Head Office. 
Eight days notic(l shall be given in the case of an adjourned general meeting and 

" the business of the original meeti~ may ~ tran~cte4 thereat even if tl1ere is no 

quorum at ~e ad~ourne4 JJleeting'. . 



Busined 'oJ Genet'al Meeting. 

rhe business Of the general meeting' shall be !"""" 

(ll To consider the report of the work carried out' by thB Committee 
during the previous year. 

(2) To explain the a~tiori taken on the resoltrtions. p~ssed at" the- ' last 
general meeting. . . " , 

(3) To approve of the accounts of the grant given by the Bank for the 
expenses of the CoIIlD1itiev; .. 

(4) To sanction the budget of the next year. 

(5) To consider, and if thought fit, to sanction the standing orders passed 
by the Committee during the previous year and to pass new· tules. 

(6) To l'ead the annual report of the Branch, the balai1ce sheet and -the 
general remarks of the Government' Auditor togethei witlithe 
explanations thereoIJ,o and the annual report 'of inspections. 

(7) 'tb considet the recommendations and tesolutiol1s tegardirlg the 
deyelopinent of the Branch and of the societies in the area of its 
opel'ation. 

(8) 'to consider any item placed before the meetiug by the Head Office. 

(9) To consider any suggestions which may have been received from the 
. affiliated societies before the time fixed •. 

(10) To declare the result of elections made accOrding to the eledi:oD 
rules. 

Th. Advisory Committee. 

., 14; A Committee of ............ tnembers will form the AdVISOry Cotnmittee. 
Of these ............... will be'elected by the general meeting, 3.nd ............... will be 
nominated by the Bank. 

15. • ................. members present will torm ~ qnottlm at the meeting of 
J the Committee. 

·16. Ths following are the qualificationS for being eligible to be Ii nielilbilrof 
\ the' COtfittlittee :-

(a) lIe must· be a member of the managing committe~ supervising 
. committee or of the board of control of the affiliated. societies. 

(b) He must have been duly nominated by the society of which he is a 
member. 

(c:) The society of which he is a membet must not be a defaulter of the 
Bank's dues. 

Cd) He must not httve been convicted of a cr~l11ina1 ~£fenc~ JI1-\tQIV'i~ 
Jnoral turJ>itud~ within 5 r~s of hi~ electiotj,: ,. 
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Ie) He must not have been fined according to section 45 or 60 of the Co
operative Societies Act of 1925-

(J) No arbitration decree must have been paSsed against him as a 
principal debtor. 

17_ The Committee elected in the General Meeting will hold office till the 
nIXt election. 

18. If a member elected is found to be disqualified according to any of the 
sub-clauses of Rule 16 above, or he is absent at threa consecutive meetings of 
the Committ~ without obtaining l~ve. his seat wiu be considered as vacated 
and the remaining members may co-opt any other fit person till the next general 
meeting. 

~9: Nq member sh~ ~ve a. r:iaht ~~ vote when a. qu~stioq ~ which he is 
personal~y ~terElsted ~ l.leins fP!lSi4er:ed. 

2~ Meet~ogs pf the cQ~m*ee may be held as of teD. as may be considered 
to be necessary and at least ODC£I ~ month. Whe~ it is "ot possible to convene a 
meeting, and an important question has to be considered, the Secretary shall 
obtaia the opinions of the individual members by a circular letter, and such 
resolutions shall be place~ before the next meeting for confirmation. In case 
tiara is DO unanimity amongst the members o,n a question circuIarised, a meeting 
of the Committee shall be called to arrive at a final decision. 

~1. rhe mem~r~ sh¥llliect ~ Chairman fo'f ~:PEl Ye;I,r fro,q1 anl0nglit them
selV~!I~ ~e will presid~ oyer the meetjngll 0,£ th~ Goinrnittee ~uring the year. 
When however he is not present at any meeting, the me~~rll present shall 
elect a Chairman for that meeting. In addition to his vote as a member, 
th~ f;~~ w~ have. a c:a.stinl{ vO,te. 

22. If the nomination or election of any of the members· of the committee 
is afterwards discovered to be faulty, the business transacted by th~ mem,ber or 
by the Committee shall be considered as legally transacted. 

2~. The. foUowi~ sh<¥l,be ~e ~ight~ an4 fqIlctip!lS ef t~~ GQ~mittee:
(1) To read and confirm, with corrections if any. the proceedings of the 

last meeting. 

(2) T~ c~nsider- the replies received frc:>1!l t~~ fl~~ Pffi~e. with regard to 
the resolutions of the last meeting. 

(3) To look into theo.:>rrespondence regarding the resolutions of the last 
meeting. . 

(1-) To verify the cash baIaDce of the Branch, and to scrutinize the weekly 
and monthly stat~ments ~nd, to ~~ineth~ loa.ns feg,~~ter and the 
loan bonds of the sOcieties takeri by the Branch. 

(5) To examine the quarterly, half yearly and yearly statements prepared 
by the Branch. .-



(6) (a) To examine the detailed lists of credits or loans recommended 
to member-societies by the local Inspector and to make 
recommendations, if necessary, to the Head Office in 
respect of the advances proposed. 

(b) To make recommendations in regard to applications for 
. loans for debt redemption or land improvement received 

from member-societies. 

(e) To sanction loans and credits in accordance with the powers 
that may be delegated to the Committee by the Board of 
Directors. 

(7) To obtain necessary information from the Agent of the Branch regard. 
ing the applications received from the societies for credits, loans, 
Tagavi loans, etc., and to make necessary recommendations. 

(8) To make recommendations after obtaining from Agent information 
relating to overdues and applications for extensions. 

(9) To see whether the societies get amounts out of the credits sanction· 
ed according to their demands, and at the proper times, and verify. 
whether loans are being advanced according to the sanctioned credit 
statements •. 

(10) To see the statements of loans sanctioned by the unions, and to 
verify whether forecasts and other statements are submitted 
regularly. 

(11) To see that the loans sanctioned are advanced for pr9per purposes, 
and that the instalments are fixed properly~ 

(12) To acquaint the members of the societies with the proper procedure 
of arbitration, of preparing the normal credit statements and of the 
dealings of the Branch and to issue circulars from time to time in 
connection with these matters. 

(13) To sanction expenses out of the grant allotted by the Bank for the 
following purposes :- . 

(a) Postage expenses incurred for the business of the Committee and 
by the Branch on behalf of the Committee and by the members 
while corresponding with the Branch. 

(b) Stationery and other contingent expenses. 

(c) Printing of the circulars issued by the Committee of forms 
of loan applications to be submitted to the Branch. of appli. 
cations for extensions and of the annual report of the Branch. 
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. Cd) .TravelliDg expenses and daily allowances incurred by the mem
bers' for attending the meetings of the Committee and for ins
pections of the societies. according to the rules approved by the 
Bank. 

(H) To prepare the annual report of the working of the Committee during 
the pre.vious year and to prepare a budget for ensuing year. 

(IS) To supervise the up-keep of the depots of agricultural implements 
and manure stocked by the Bank in terms of its bye-law No_ (72)(B). 
and to verify such stock. as also to verify every year the office:dead 
stock of the Branch. 

(16) To suggest the names of directors for election on the Board of 
the Bank according to the Bank's bye-laws. 

(17) To encourage schemes of land improvements. in the area of the 
societies. 

Ha)-To recommend and to advise the societies in fiuancial matters. 

(19)~ To try to develop' the unions and to improve their standard ,of super. 
vision. 

(20) To stimulate repayments in such of the member societies, as are slack 
in their efforts for recoveries. 

(21) To express opinions on questions referred to the Committee by the 
Bank. . 

(22) To scrutinize the register of limits to be sanctioned to the merchants 
for the purpose of purchasing by the Branch from them ot hunciies, 
cheques, drafts, etc.. and to make recommendations to the Head 
Office. 

(23) To make earnest efforts for timely repayments of the loans advanced 
by the Branch to the. affiliated societies. 

~24rThe Committee shall work as a corporate body, Such of the func
tions of the Committee. as it thinks fit, may be delegated to a sub

_ committee by the permission. of the. Head Office. . No individual 
m"ember shall exercise' the functions invested in a sub-committee. 

25. Though all the dealings of the Bank in the area covered by the Branch 
are to be carried out with the advice and concurrence of the Committee, the 
Board of Directors shall have full control over the affairs of the Bank. 

Secretary. 

26. The Agent of the Branch shall act, as the ex-officio Secretary of the 
-Coriimittee. His duties shall be as under:-

. (1) To call the J;lleetings of 'the Committee and the annu~general meet-
ing, and to attend the same. ' 

(2) To record ~he minutes o~ such meetings in minute 1;look~. aQd to 
- .... ~s~nd copies thereof to tpe H~d nfii~, 
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U) To supply to the Committee at the time of its'discussion such 
, information as he may possess. He will, however, not be entitled 

to vote. 

(4) To maintain books, statements and accounts as required by rule 
, No. ~5 and to supply the Committee such information as it may 

require regarding its work from time to time. 

,(5) To cl!-rry on necessary corresponde1)ce regardin~ the re~olutions 
passed by the Committee after they have been approved by the 
Head Office. ' 

(6) TI? keep th.e Q,CCOU1)t$ on be~ 9f the COl11mittee of the gra;nt sanc
tioned by the Head Office ~ to place them before the Committee 
every year for its p,pprovaJ. 

(7) To place before the Committee before the date of the General 
Jde~tillg a lis~ pt I'esolutions whi~~ han no~ ~IJ Jiisposed of. 

2'1. Though the Secretary will be responsible to the Committee with regard 
to its work he will be responsible to the Head Office as an Agent. ' 

Inspections. 

28. ThlJCqmmittee Qla, pft'eJ:' ~ener~ sJl8'~estions regar4ing inspections to 
be made by the Bank's Inspectors and may also depute its m~mbers for visits to 
~be aocie~ies when necessary. ,(While dQi~ sa however the amount Itllor;ated for 
thi.$ J?w:po~e in *he budget should be taken into consideration.) 

29. The Committee shall have the right to ask for inspection the register 
of inspections maintained by the Branch and to offer suggestions to the Head 
Pfflcc wit~ regarll tQ such insllections. 

30. The Committee shall encourage'the work of inspections to be made by 
the Unions, and the inSpections of the Committee will be of a supplementary 
nature. 

31. While recoQlmending cash credit,s, loans, or extensions of the dues of 
the Bank to the affiliated societies, the Committee shall obWn the f<,>l1owing infor· 
mation :-:-

(l} Whether there are paper transactions in the society. 

(2) Whether the society is vigilant in the matter of recoveries. 

(3) Whether loans have been !ldvanced accQnling to the normal credit 
statements finally approved. 

(4) Whether the loans are .. ?ropetl, utilized. 

32". Inspection memos $hall be su~mi~~ ~o tb~ ,~~ in the fo~ pfft" 
ti~ibed b1 the B~. 
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jj. . It it come~ to th~ knowledge of the Committee that there are large 
~e~dues In a cer~ln socIety, or that there are paper transactions or any other 
sImilar matters of mismanagement, the Committee shall have a right to recommend 
to the Bank the reduction or suspension of the credit of the Society. 

34. The Committee shall have the right to recommend to' the Registrar 
through the Bank an enquiry into the affairs of any of the societies affilla:ted to 
the Bank in accordance with sections 43 and 44 of the Co· operative Societies 
Act of 1925. 

Books and Accounts. 

35. The Committee shall maintain the following books and registers :
(1) Minute book of the Committee. 
(21 dO' do ,General Meeting. 
(3) File of the correspondence witb the Head Office .. 
(4) File of the correspondence regarding the Committee's resolutions. 
(5) File of circulars issued)y the Colilmittee~ , , 
(6) Press Copy' Book. 
(7) 'Outward register with postage account. 
(8) A copy of the Bank's Bye.laws. 
(9) Rules of the Advisory Committee. 

: (10) The Annual Report aIid budget of the prevloil!l yea:.t. 
(11) Accounts of the giant. 
(12) A book containing extracts of audit notes. 

AU the representatives of the societies shall have a right to look 
into the above, except Nos. 3, 4, 6 & 7, with the written per
mission of the Secretary. 

All the abOve shall be in the local language, and the COmmittee 
ihalI have the right to Il:idK into all of these. 

36. The Committee shall prepare in the month of April every year a 
report, of its work, the next year's budget and an account of the previous year's 
grant; eopies of these shall be submitted to the Head Office' and' aftet the~ 
approval by the Head Office~ they shall be placed before' the general meeting. 

MIScellaneous. 

, l1. E~ery mE!mbef society shall be' supplied free of charge .wIth a 
printeicopy of these rules~ annual report and balance sheet 6( the, Branch, annual 
mpdrt of tht work of the Committee, arid a copy of the proceedings of the annuaf 

gl!l1era1 rI1e~tlngs. 

38. Whenever notice is provided under these rules to be served on the 
sdGieties, the' service shall be deemed to be sufficient! wlien the notice is ·sent to 
th. societies by post to theill registered address. 

-, 



APPENDIXV. 

Provident Fund Rules. 

1. The {und shall be called .. The Provident Fund of the Bombay Pro
vincial Co-operative Bank, Limited .. " 

2. In these rules unless there is something repugnant in the subject or 
context :-

.. The Bank II means the Bombay Provincial ;Co-operative· Bank, 
Ltd. .. The Board" or " Board of Directors" means the tBoard 
of Directors Jor the time being of the Bombay Provincial C0-
operative Bank, Ltd • 

.. Salaries" means only the monthly (substantial) salaries received; by 
every employee from the Bank and will not include any personal, 
house, acting or exigency allowance or the like or any sort of 
commission if allowed. 

II M,ember ", mea.ns .. aIJY. pe[~on.in the service of the Bank or institutions 
managed by it who is also subscriber to the Fund •. 

. .", - '."' 

3. The object of the Fund shall be to provide a member with an accumu-
lated amount on his retirement or his heirs or nominee in case of death. 

4. The management of the fund will be vested in a 'committee of three 
Directors of the Bank specially appointed for the purpose by .the Board of 
Directors, from time to time (hereafter referred to as the Committee) the Mana· 
ger of the Bank. acting as Secretary to the :fund. 

5. Every permanent employee of the Bank receiving a monthly salary of 
Rs. 40/" and .. over at the Head Office in Bombay or Rs.25/- and overlin:the 
up-country Branches shall be a subscriber an4 shall contribute.8! per cent. of:his. 
monthly salary towards the Fund. Any employee of the Bank whose monthly 
salary is below the above minimum limit may join at his option but once he joins 
he shall thereafter continue to be a member as long as he is in the service of the 
Bank •. The Bank shall be entitled to deduct every month, out of the saIaiy pay. 
able by the Bank to such a member, the amount of his contribution to the FU.Ild.. 
This contribution shall continue to be deduCted even when the member is absent. 
on leave with pay, but not when on leave without pay. 

6. Th~ Bank wi.lI 011. the .31st March in every year or as soon as possible. 
thereafter, but not later than 30th hne of the year contribute. llDd pay to,. tha 
Fund a sum which shall be equal to the aggregate contributions of the members 

- < ........... ~. -, 
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during,the year preceding the 31st March, subject to and after making provisioi1 
for the stipulated payment towards the Sinking Fund for Debentures in accor
dance with the Bank's bye-laws and jts Agreemen~ with the Secretary of State. 
The Bank's contribution if made after 31st March :shall be made as of 31st 
March. The contribution by the Bank will be dhrided amongst the members in 
proportion to the payments made by them during the year and, the proportionate 
shares of the members will be credited to the respective accounts of members. 

7. A separate account, , named II Staff Provident Fund Account" will be 
inaintained in the Head Office of the Bank to be operated upon by the aforesaid 
Committee. A subsidiary ledger for the separate accounts of the members' shall 
also be maintained and copies of the same supplied to members through Pass 
Books. 

Interest will be allowed in such account, on daily balances, at the rate of; 
6 per cent. to be Calculated and credited once a year on 31st Mar,ch. 

8. No member nor any person -claiming under or through him shall be 
entitled to claim payment from the said Fund except as is by these presents 
expressly provided. 

9. When a member leaves the service of the Bank he -shall be entitled;' 
subject to Rules (12) and (13), to the amounts standing to his credit subject to 
the following provisos :-

(a) A member who leaves the service:of the Bank within a. periOd ,of 
ten years, after joining service of the ,Bank and a member who 
'leaves the service of the Bank after a period of ten years after 
joining the service of the Bank~ but within five years of becoming 
a member shall not be entitled to paYJDent of the, amount accru
ing to him by way of his share of the Bank's contribution or of 
iaterest thereon notwithstanding the same being credited to him 
and' sh~ll be entitled to the amount of his own contributions with 
'interest thereon at the rate and in manner aforesaid; 

(b) Any member who is dismissed for insubordination, misconduct, 
fraud 01.1 any other cause of a like nature 01' reti~e~ from the Bank 
in consequence thereof shall only be entitled to' repayment' ot the' 
amount of his own contributions with the interest accrued thereon 
at the rate and in mlinner aforesaid." The Board shall be the sol~ 
judges of the sufflciency of the cause of the dis~issal or retire· 
ment of any member in any of the foregoing, ca:ses• 

ee) Any member who resigns with the previous permission of ,the 
" Board or whose services to the Bank become terminated or are' 

'dispensed with or who' retires owing to' conti~ued illness ~r 
ill-health ,incapacitating him. from, the proper diScharge of hiS 
duties to be certified ,by, a~~di~ priJ,c;t\tioner nominate~ by the , 



Board shall be entitled to the full amount standillg to the credit "01 
his account in the Fund at the time of the termination of his 
services or his discharge or retirement plus interest calculated at 
the rate and in manner aforesaid upon his contributions during 
the current year. 

lO~ Every member may nominate by notice in writing to the Bank or by 
"his last will or codicil thereto anyone" person who shall "have attained his or her 
majority to whom the amount standing "at the creqit of such member shall be 
payable in the event of his death. occurring while ill the service of the Bank •. or 
before his claim 011 the Fund shall have been discharged, and may from time to 
time change such nomination in the same mode. 

11. If a member die while in the service of the Bank, the Bank shall pay 
the amount standing to his- credit ta the nominee of sneh member appointed as 
above provided and! shall in the absence of such nomination- pay such amount 
either to hi sexecutors or administrators or holder of Succession Certificate to 
him or to his widow or issue or to his heir or heirs or anyone or more ~f them 
as the Committee shall think fit. Any such payment shall be a complete and' 
valid discharge to the Fund and to the Bank in respect of sucll. member's sllare 
and interest in the Fund. 

12. The Bank shall have the power to recover any pecuniary claim it may 
have against any member,' from the amount standing at his credit in the saiel' 
SUbsidiary ledger •. 

" 13. The Bank shall have a first and paramount charge and claim bpon the 
share and interest of the member in the said Fund and upon the amount to his 
credit." in respect of all reasonable damages, costs and" expenses which it may 
sustain or. incur by reason of any act of embezzlement, mismanagement, neglect 
or default of or by such member and the moneys at the credit of the contributor 
in respect of this fUnd shall be deemed and treated as a deposit ~de by him with 
the Bank as security for his fidelity and due discharge of his duties. 

1+. Any clahl'1 of the Bank against any member under Rules 12 and 13 
shall be paid to ths Bank out of the amount standing to his credit and out of his 
share in the Fund under the authority of a. Resolution of the Board of Directors. 

H. Advance from the amount standing to" the credit of any member may 
upon application to and at the discretion of the Committee be" granted to such 
member itt deserving cases of sickness or other urgent cause. such advances to be 
subsequently repaid" by instalments to" be fixed by the Committee in each case. 
Mambers receiving such advances shall from the dates of such advances forego 
all interest and other benefits in respect of the amount of such advances or the 
balance for the time being of such advances remaining outstanding. 

16. Payment of any claim in respect of this Fund whetheratisiDgonresig· 
natioD, retirement, dea.th. dismisaal Clr otharwis8 sliall be made within ons month 



after the Bank's contribution to the Fu~d under Rule 6 for the year of the account 
during which such claim arises has been made, provided, however, that the Bank 
shall be at liberty to pay the amount of the claim or any portion thereof at any 
time within the above period whenever the Committee in their absolute discretion 
think fit so to do. Interest shaU continue to tun to the date of payment, but on 
nO acconnt shall interest be allowed beyond one month after the Bank's contribu. 
tion aforesaid has been credited. 

17. No member llball be allowe4 to draw upon or shall assign, . mo,:tgage 
or in any other way alienate or effect a charge 011 his share or interest in a fund 
or any part thereof and any alienation or act as aforesaid C\ndany prohibitory 
order or other process of any Court purporting to attach suc~ a: share pr interest 
shall ipso Jacto terminate the member's interest In t4e Fund. The Board shall, 
however, be at full liberty to allow any time thereafter b.is shaie thus lapsed to 
the use of Fund, or any part thereof for the bene6.~ o( the wife, ;children or other 
relatives of such member. 

18. Any sums whicb may laps. to the FUDd owing to forfeitures of any 
sbare or interest in a Fund, on tbe .part of any of the members or through any 
other cause shall be credited to a. separate- account and be disposed of for the 
benefit of the stall' of the Bank such as medical aid, gratuitie~ etc.. and in such 
manner as the Board may decide from time tel time. 

19. These rules will come iJ:J. for!e from linch date after ~st. Apr\l1924 as 
the Board may determin~. 

20. The Board shall have power to alter, add to or repeal these fulel froin 
time to time, provided however that no such alteration, addition or repeal shall 
'have any retrospective effect against the interest of the members in said Fund. 
The Board also reserve the right to close the Fund at any time if th6¥ dejlm it so 
desirable. 

21. I hereby declare that I have read tbe foregojn~ Rulellof the Provident 
:fund of the Bank and that I agree to be bound by tbem, . 

Dated daypf 

Na71ZB inJuZl •.•.•.•..••••..••••••• ••••·••·•··••••·•••••·••·• .•••••.•• 
Date oj Birlh .•••••..•.•...•.. ~· •.• .•••.•... : .•••••••••.•. " ••..•..•..• 
Date oj joining service ...... ! ................. • ....... • ...... • .. • 

Name a~ adaress } .......... _ ................... ", ..• , .•• ,. •....•••. , ..... . 
oj Nominee. if an~ .•.•••••••..••••••...•••.••••••..••.• ~ .•.•.•• 
"Met' claus~ 10 ....... , ..... ., ................... - .•..... , ....... .. 
Signature .... .... a .................. ....... ••• •• ' ............. 1'1' ........... •••• ~ 

W;tne~. 'I!' " ~ 'I!'~~ • ....................... 1 ...... ~ .......... ' .... ' ..... II "'" .... & ... ~ •• , 



AJ;>PENDIX 'VI 

New Circulars 

The following circulars issued by the bank ,after the Manual was: sent to 
the Press and which could not therefore be included under the appropriate sec· 

. tions are printed in this Appendix in the order in 'which they were issued :~ 

1. Re: Implements of Messrs. Kirloskar Brothers • 
. 2. Re: Due dates of recovery~ 
3. Re: Acknowledgment of Loans. 
4. Re: Demand Drafts. 
S. RB: Stock·keeping. 
6, Re: 'Extension of Loans. 
7. Re: Increase of rate of interest. 
S. ' Re.: Audit irregularities at {he Branches. 
9. Re: Transfer of Documents. 

10.. Re ; Transfer of Documents, Advances against Produce. 
11. Re: Applications from Urban Banks. 
12. Re: Grants to Unions. 
13. 11e: Rates of ~nterest onact.v~ces against Agricultural Produce. 

*14. Re:: Half-yearly closing of accounts. " 

* * * '* .' 
1. Circular No. Br. 20/76 oj 17th December 1930, giving in Branches, re : 

Impleme~ts oj Messrs. Kirloskar Bros. ", 
In continuation to this Office Circular No. Br. 20/26 of the 22nd July 

1930 (embodied in the Manual) the following instructions are issued for the 
guidance of the Branch Staff :-

. (1) A list of:unsold implements on hand received from.Messrs. Kirloskar 
Brothers to be sold on consignment account should be sent to them 
at the end of June every year for their accounts purposes •. Parti· 
culars should be given in this list as to whether the stock is sale· 
able or requires to be returned. 

(2) It is not n~cessarY to remit the p~ice of the articles as soon as they 
are' r~ceived or even to send the sale' proceeds as and when articles 
'are sold; Remittances' inay' be made periodically, but at intervals 
'of 'not more ti?-an three months; with full details. 

(3) At the time of ordering fresh goods, care should be taken to see that 
they are not ordered in ·excess of probable local demilDds. Those 
goods only which have a good regular demand should.be ordered in 
large quantities. 
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XxIX 

i. Ci,.cuiar 'No. B,.; 20/73 oj 15th December 1930, ,.e : Due dates 01 ,.eco'fJe,.~~ 
It is often noticed that the due dates ofrecovery are not mentioned while 

submitting the credit statements. The season time in differ~nt t~acts varies and 
natnrally the due dates of recovery are to be fixed according to the season to 
enable members to repay their dues fiom the sale proceeds of their agricultural 
produCe. It is" therefore,' desired that inspecting officers recomniEmding credits 
or loans should invariably mention in their reports the exact" month in which 
th~ d,ue~tes of , recovery should b~ fixed while sanctioning the ~aximu~ credits 
loans or cash credits~ It is hoped that this suggestion would himcefortb he 
given effect to in all the credit reports to be submitted by them. 

~ * * * 
3. Ci,.cmai" NO;,' Bi'. 20/88 0'/ i3,.d1anuiir~'193f, re': Acknowlitdgme."t 01 

Loans. 

lri'oia~r'tiiat a loan may 'not be d'ebarred' by limitation it is necessary that 
the amoUnt: outStanding should' be acknowleaged in writing oiice at l;;ast e'very' 
year; Under the- present piocecIure~ letters' of confirmation are sent as early' 
after' the half~yearly closing as possible'to all borrowers, but oltei! ~o"special' 
care is' being taken' to see that the' letters are returned: confirming the biuan~' 
snown' as' outstanding in our' bOoks. Care is also occasionally not' bucen t~' 
verifY'whether the letters received back from certain borrowers are' signed' by' 
persons duly autliorized to do' so~ , 

25 

I. Agents are, therefore, requested to see that :-

(If Letters showing the balances due from each borrower-on overdraft. 
cash' credit, loan acCount or any other account-are sent' as' early 
after the half:yeady closing as possible. 

(2) If the confi~ll1ations are not received within a month. thett they 
should send' reminders to such borrowers; 

(3) If in spite of this'reminder; the' borrower' neglects to cOnfirm the 
balance no further advance should' be' given till tlie OOlaii~eig' 
confirmed; and the Agent should give a list of such borrowers to 
the Inspector' cohcllmed;: Th~ Inspectoi' f at' the time of, his next 
visit should get:the letter signed by the borrower. 

(4) : Special care should betaken to see'that confirmation letters are si.gtiecl" 
by such persons as are authorized to sign" documents" in" respect 'of' 
loans etC:. The signature of' a. chair!Dan:or secretary-altme'is nott' 

'sufficient, unless authorized by a special resolution to that effect! 

(5) Where, the confirmation le~ers are ,received~ , t~e; fa~~ s~~'!ld 'be 
noted'''inJthfi Ieagerat the top of theaccou~t ~n, re~ ,!~k _ ~~~rthll_ 
signa"fUre' of the Ageiit'W'ith'the date of receipt of the letter. The 
letter itself shOuld be kept carefully' in the usua:I file of thlJ SoCiety. 

(6)SimiIa:riy; when; an:!r' piiymentis,,~e-t(""th~ cre~~~~~~.i{a~~~~~~, 
, account either" £01" prlDdpal- ot 'Interest t~e borrower slioUla be 
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requested to write a covering letter to that effect or. i£ the money is 
paid in with a credit slip, the signature of the borrower or ~ person 
authorized by him should be obtained on the slip to show that the 
payment is made by him. 

II. Inspectors should mention in their inspection memos whether the 
balance outstanding on the last preceding date of half-yearly closing 
has been confirmed or not. 

III. The Branch Auditor and Senior Inspectors also should look into this 
point at the time of their visit. 

* * * * 
4. Circular No. Br. 20/88 oJ 5th Februar~ 1931. re: Demand Drafts. 

Agents of all Branches are informed that in future they should not draw 
any demand drafts on any co-operative bank or even on any of our Branches 
direct but that these should be drawn on the Head Office only. If any of the. 
customers desire the demand draft .to be cashed on presentation at a certain 
place, the Agent of the drawing Branch should request by a separate letter the 
co-operative bank or the Agent of our Branch,.as the case may be. to cash thlil 
demand draft and the full particulars of the demand draft should be given in that 
letter. Copies of such letters should be sent to the Head Office •. 

* * * * 
5. Circular No. Br. 20/89 oj 7th Februar:J11931 re: Stock-KeePing. 

tn the interests of the members of village societies the credit side of the 
Bank's business has to be supplemented by non-credit business and as this busi
ness is now on the increase, it is necessary to issue detailed instructions with a 
view to render the account and stock-keeping on a uniform basis- at all centres 
where this activity is carried on. 

Goods are kept for sale either on Bank's own· account or on consignment 
b.ccount, '.B., on condition of sale or return. 

Goods purchased on Bank's Account. 

When goods are purchased by the Bank for sale. an account will be opened 
111 the General Ledger for the particular commodity, B.g., implements account, 
cotton seeds account, oil-cake account. etc., and that account be debited when 
the .amount is paid. The invoice and the receipt should be kept with the debit 
voucher. 

The selling price should be fixed so as to cover all expenses, interest on the _ 
amount invested and a reasonable profit for the trouble involved. 

For every sale, a sale memo should be given to the purchaser and a dupli~ 
cate carbon copy kept on record. The sale proceeds as per sale memo should be 
credited to. the account of that particular commodity.; On the credit vouchet 
tbe sale·memo number should be given. 



At the time of half·yearly closing, the stock on hand should be valued at 
cost or market price, whichever is less and the difference taken to profit and loss 
account. No separate interest should be charged on the account . 

. On the last Saturday (weekly statement day)· of every month, a statement 
showmg the stock on hand and the value as per current market rates should be 
sent to the Head Office without fail. 

Goods received on Consignment Account. 

When goods are received for sale on consignment, the ownership of the 
goods remains with the consignors, but as we are responsible to render accounts 
of the goods entrusted to us it is desirable to record them in the accounts. Two 
General Ledger accounts should, therefore, be opened called "Consignors' 
Account" and II Goods on Consignment Account". When a consignment is 
received the amount of the relative bill should be credited to the first account and 
debited to the latter account. (This amount will be the total of all the goods at 
the consignors' rates as per invoice without making allowance for discount etc. 
as the discount will be allowed only when the sales are actually effected. This 
will be adjusted by the Head Office periodically direct with each consignor and 
credit given to respective Branches.) It should be noted that the consignors' account 
will always show a credit balance while the second will always be in debit. S~ 
price will be determined according to the arrangement with each consignor 
and will be either the invoice price or a little higher than that to cover the 
expenses and a reasonable profit. For each sale, a memo will be given to 
the purchaser after keeping a carbon duplicate on record. The proceeds of sales 
should be credited every day to a third account opened in the General Ledger 
caned II Goods Sold Account," particulars in the credit voucher being .. amouut 
received as per sale memos Nos ............... to .................. .. 

Any expenditure incurred in respect of Railway freight, insurance etc., paid 
by the Branch should be debited to .. Goods Sold Account" (and not to sundry 
debtors account) if the same is to be borne by the Bank. If it is to be recovered 
from. the Consignor it should be debited to Sundry Debtors account and. recovered 
from the sale proceeds of the consignor concerned as early as possible. 

On the last working day of each month, statements for each consignor 
should be prepared in the prescribed forms sent separately and the total of sales 
as per column No. S for all consignors should be debited to "Goods Sold Account" 
and transferred to the Head Office and a Demand Draft issued for the amount. 
Two copies of these statements and the DID should be sent to. the Head Office. 
The balance then remaining to the debit or credit side of the .. Goods Sold 

. Account" will represent the loss or profit as on that day. , 
The total amount so transferred should be debited to "Consignors' Account" 

and credited to "Goods on Consignment Account" on the same day .. Thus from 
the monthly statements of each Branch, the Head Office will know the bill value 
of the stock on hand held by_ the Branch, as also the proifres$ of lial\lS mady duriIllJ. 

*p~ mon~ 
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pon!i2.nor~· ,Led~er.~l). sep~ra.te Jed.gtlr, a<;cpl1~t Jqr ea~h ,~nslgn.or ilhould 
be maintained wherein the bill <Ull0unt' of each ~nsignment should be credited 
and the sales' ~ade every mo~th as per coi~~~N~'s of the state~~nt sho~d be 
debited, the ba1a~ce showing the bill-value of stoCk of ~ch' co~sig~or' held.:' Th'"e 
outstandings of ~he ledger accounts of all consignors will thus agree with the 
~lfln~ of :th.~ ,G~neral Ledg~r a,ccount named !'Consignors' Account,',' anti should 
be tallied every week and should be submitted to the Head Office as on the seoond 
Saturday of every month. 

A Register of daily sales will be maintained wherein details . of all daily 
~es as they take place (sale memo No., name of the consignor, description of 
atticle. distinctive number, quantity, rate and value) will be entered. This Regis
ter .will .bewritten from the counterfoil of sale memos, only the total for saie of 
each ,day being shown in the Fair Day Book separately under!' Goods -Sold 
Account," as mentioned above. . 

In addition to the Sale Memo Book, S~e Register and ,the fons!~~o!S' 
Ledger~ one more book should be kept as Stock Book. In the stock book a sepa
ra:~~ ac~~t .~h~uld be opened ,folr ~ch ki~~ of goO~s ~nd th~ a,~~o~.~.~ ~~it~ ~! 
'per in'O()ice both ,as regard~ qu~ntit~ ,and twic~ I!-I).d credited Jro~ ~a.l~ .'!Jem~ 
),ook as regards quantit~ and/rom ~onsignor's i,,'Ooice as regards price, so that 
the' total 'of ;ill accounts win agre~ ~ith the baLl~ce in "Goods ~'iI ,Co~~~~e~t 
Account" as sho~n in the General Ledger and .shoUld be tallied e~e~ ~~ ~d 
~ '~opr sho~.ld ~ sent to H~d. Office m?- ~~ 's~~I?-~'Satur~f ~f f}verY .~~t~. ~~ •. 

The Stock book will be maintained as follow$ :-:-
., ~tock ,?f (kin.dof~e g~s):.' ..... ~~.~.'.~~ .............. , ..... , 

,Co~igJlor' S DaJDe: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -I!' •••••••••••••••••• 
Date. Dr. 

Quant. Amount 
To Invoice No. 
By Sale Memo No. 

Cr. 
Quant. Amount 

Balance. • 
Quant. Amount. 

T~!1~ onlr f0111" books will hav~ ~o be ~i,?-~d: (1) $~~ M~mc;» ~k, ~3) 
Daily sate RegIs!er, ~3) Consignors' ~e~e~ Acc<?~t ~d ~4) Stoc~ ~P.Ql'r 

Statements to be submitted are:-
I. '.: - , t,· . 

(1) Statement of each consignor in duplicate in the pJ:escribed form 
every month. 

(2) Summary of the above statements with one Demand Draft for the 
total amount due. . 

(3) Bal~ces of stock book on second Sat~day of every montp. 
•• ~ _ _ _ ~ • :' .• _ •• " •• .1 

(4) Bal~~s of consignoJ:~'ledgef do. do .• 

~ ~es shall be ocly on w~ ~i~. Goods may, .howev~~, l?e !iQ?pli~4 
to member~ against a. \VIitten order qtadt: by the authonze4 office-beareJ:~ of ~ 
SOcietyh9.vingne~essary credit with; the Banlf: The ~~~ C?f ~oodS, ~ ~uppV~ 
eboUld be'de1;>ited to tP.e society's acc;:ount, .' . . 



,ct#lllod31 fJJ ,Goods. 

In,surance ~ainst ,fire, \Vhere Deces~ry .. !ih011ld be effected through the flea4 
Office. . . 

Necessary arrangements for keeping the goods intact should lbe made in 
consultation with the Senior Inspector: . . 

The goods should Dot be permitted to be roughly handled or to lose their 
~~~es.l!- A ;boa.rd~ivingpescri,PtiOD. num~, d,in;1eDaions, pricf;. ~ld be 
,~i~i~e~ j~tbe .offi~ fqr .1h,information of members ¢ ~ciet~s. 

At the time of halJ ~earl~ closing, the balance standing to the account ·of 
goods sold account after transferring the proceeds to Head Office account as men· 
tioned above; will be transferred to "Commission Account". Any'commissionoB 
netsaies asweU as any special commission agreed to be paid by the c~nsignor 
will be also taken to "Commission Account". If the same is not received actual. 
ly at the time of half yearly closing, as adjustment for the estimated amount as 
per arrangement with each consignor should be made by crediting commissioft 
account and debiting Sundry DebtorsaccOmtt being commissioX) tQ be recovered 
from............... ......... ...... This entry should be reversed on the opening day. 

In the light of the above instructions, the names of accounts and the system, 
where necessary, as mentioned in our previous circular No. 20/31 of 1st August 
1930 should be altered and necessary adjustment made from the 15th of February. 
All other k,~Ilds of goods ~b~t maY .be lying wit;h 13rllJ:lches for sale pn consignment 
should be brought into ~cco,!n,t~ ,as per instru~ti9ns ,giveQ ah9v~. 

SiIol!! i\felPo books all'' Statement Books together with a few ledger forms 
are being supplied by JJead Offi~ a.t aD early date. 

Coillpln 

.. .. .. .. .. 

1. 
2 • 
3 • 
4 • 
S • 
6 • 

I nstructifm' to 1m in mo,.thljl 8tat~ment. 

As Per heading of accounts in Stock Register. 
As per last monthly statement. 
As per debit column of the Stock Ledger; 
Total of 3 and 4. 
As per credit column of the Stock Ledger. 
As per Balance column in Stock Ledger. 

Total of column (i in all consignors' statements must agree with the balance 
~. General ~dger of .. Consignors' Account" and " Goods on Consignment 

Account", 

* * * * 
6. Circular-No. G.20/9,17thFebruar~ 1931. re: Extension oj Peri04 oj Loans. 

lq view of th~ presep.t depression Ilon4 t41! abnor~:u fall ~ .. the. pri~s ~ 
the agricultural produce. the .Directors of the Bank anbclpate ~ha.~ It wijll>e very 
aifJicw~ . f9{ ~~ntrM .l>fWk~ ~q Ul~~ full Qf ~t~sfi\ctor}r ~c;(!QV~{lf;~ JJ,l tlw ~un-e~~ 
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season. Extensions may have to be granted to the societies and at the same 
time fresh finance may have to be provided. On the other hand, in yiew of 
trade depression deposits may not come in as large a measure as in previous 
years and there might be large withdrawals of deposits to be faced by some banks. 
If such a contingency arises, it may be necessary for central banks to fall back 
upon the apex bank for assistance in enabli~ them to tide over the ditllcult - . 
condition of the year. 

The Board of Directors of the Provincial Bank are anxious to -render 
such assistance to central banks as is required and as it is within the power of 
the Provincial Bank to give; but before the Provincial Bank grants such 
assistance it is necessary for it to have information about the present financial 
position and of the probable requirements of various banks so that the Provincial 
Bank itself might frame its own programme of finance accordingly and secure 
resources sufficient enough to enable it to meet the situation satisfactorily. 
For this purpose, it is necessary that the Provincial Bank might be placed in 
possession of information in respect of the following points :-

(1) Current demand from societies. 

(2) Estimated recoveries. 

(3) Probable amount of authorized and unauthorized arrears at the 
end Qf season. 

(4) Estimated amount of fresh finance required by societies. 

(5) Amount of deposits, if any, likely to be withdrawn. 

-(6) Amount of accommodation from Provincial Bank likely to be 
required and the approximate time when required. -

Along with this information it woul,d be better if central banks would 
kindly send in copies of their (a) last audit memo, (b) quarterly finance state
ment, (c) fluid resource statement, as well as the usual form of' application for 
credits duly filled in. . 

* * * * 
7. Circular No. Br. 20/91, 19th Februar~, 1931, re: Increase of rats oj 

Interest. 
It is hereby intimated for the information of all Agents and Inspectors 

that the rate of interest on land improvement loans (under the Co-operative 
Societies Land Improvement Loans Rules) has been raised by Government by 
Ii percent. with effect from 1st January 1931. All advances to societies made 
after this date will, therefore, bear interest 71 per cent. instead of 6 per cent. as 
heretofore. 

* * * * 
8 •. Circular "No. Br. 20/92 of 19th Februa~ 1931 re : Audit i"egularities at 

tlu Branches. 
purin~ the course of audit, certain irre~itie~ c;:o~~on I'tt $O~e' of *h~ 



Branches were noticed. The following instructions are, therefore issued to the' 
Branches for future guidance :- • 

(1) Letters of authority should be obtained for transferring funds from 
one account to another, or for debiting such accounts with cash 
payments in absence of properly issued cheques. 

(2) Savings Bank accounts for the members of the staff should not be 
treated as current accounts for the purpose of interest calculations 
or withdrawals. Savings Bank rules should be strictly applied to 
these accounts in the same way as is being' done for the public. 
(Vids Circular No. Br. 20/3 of 10th April 1930 embodied in the 
Manual.) 

(3) Indemnity letters should be obtained from the applicants to whom 
payment for hundies issued by the Branches but returned unpaid is 
made at the Branches. (Vide Circular No. Br. 19/32 embodied in 
the Manual.) 

(4) A full record should be maintained for all books, demand drafts, 
hundi books, cheque books, etc., received from the Head Office • 

. Similar record should also be maintained when these are issued to, 
the public or the staff'. 

(5) Receipts or,origi~ vouchers for payments made on behalf of Head 
Office or. any. other branch. should. be sent tathe office concerned. 
Until these are received, the entries will not be responded. Similar
ly, entries passed by Head Office for expenses incurred by it for 
branches should not be responded unless receipts or original 
vouchers are received. If such vouchers are not received within two 
days of the date of entry, the attention of the Accountant should be 
drawn by a separate letter. 

At present a register for Bills sent out for collection (Outward Bills fot 
Collection) is maintained. Similarly, a book for Bills received. ftom Head Office 
on other banks for collection (Inward Bills for collection) should be maintained in 

future. 

In the same way a Register for Drafts or Hundies issued should be maih~· 
tained. 

The commission and exchange shown as received in the respective columns 
of these books (Outward Bills, Inward Bills and Draft Issued Registers) should 
agree with the amounts.credited in the GeneIaI Ledger. . 

Special attention is invited to clauses Nos. 3, 6 and 7 of the Accounts 
Circular No.1 of 21st September 1927 (embodied in the Manual). The Board of. 
Directors are very particular about these instructions and if any negligence is 
found in this respect in future serious action will be taken. . . 

--.: . *' . *: ... :. 



The attention of Agents and Inspectors (including Senior Inspectors) is 
d'rawn to the opinion, noted below, of a legal authoritY consulted' by the Bank in 
regard 'to the'legal value of transfer of documents by' co~operative societies in 
favour of the Bank 'and the proper for-m'in'which such transfer'shoUld be effect
ea1:-, 

"Societies can endorse in favour of financing agencies all documents 
which are in the nature of negotiable instruments. If there be any 
documents, which do not fall within the definition of negotiable 
instruments, they cannot be transferred by mere endorsement. In that 
case a document of conveyance should have to be made and duly regis- , 
tered) if toe' doctiments'ai'l~'in the 'nil.lure ·of 'documents creating, limiting, 
extingUishing' etc., interest' on immoveable' property' of' the value of 
Rs; 100 and more; 

"If documents in the form of negotiable instruments are so endorsed 
tlien the endorsee can sue the borrowers direct on such instruments. 
Therefore, the transferee bank will be able to recover moneys direct 
from the borrower, and in the event of liquidation oIsuch a'society, the 
Dank will stand in the position of a 'creditOr' of the inruviduill: bbrrower ' 
arid ~a'set:t1red'creditor-so 'fat as the society is-concerned:"; 

It is the practice for the inspecting, staff to recommend and for the Board to 
sanction loans or credits, particularly to urban banks or societies with limited 
liability on the collateral security of documents of the type referred'to in the legal 
opinion above. But before the sanction i~' given, it ~s often th.«:' practice to 
have the collateral securities merely ,lodged at ,the· Branch office concerned, 
del only occasionally to secure an endorsement 'in' favOtU' of the Bank; This is 
irregulat.and makes ,the' additionill6ecuritypraetica.lly·valueless .. ' 

The proper practice henceforward should be to divide the collateral secUH~ 
tiea:-to,be taken from societie8 oftha type referred to; into two categorieS'~-

(1) documents io regard to loans on personal securities r 

(2) , docnments in regard 'to lOans -on mortgage secUrity. 

Securities falling ,nnder category (1) -should be obtained by societies in the 
farm of demand promissory notes (supported; for the purpose of the con~act' 
between~ the, solZiety itself and the members concerned,'by supplementary, bond!: 
or agreements). These demand 'promissory ' notes should betaken in '~e us~' 
form in English or the ver~cular. Where the transfer of these to the Bank is a 
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'conditioll of any loan or credit sanctioned, the society should endorse at the back 
as under:- ,', 

"Pay to the ~ombay Provincial Cd.operative Bank, Ltd., or order. ' 
,"J . 

\' For the, .............. Society. 

A~~orised Office· bearers. ~ ..... , .•.••.••••••....•.••.... ~ ••• 
l ................................ . 

Where mortgage of immoveable property is taken, the usual docu!p.ents 
,should be obtained by the societies after making complete inquiries into, va4uation 
,re~ord and title as per instructions issued to the Bank's staff. \\.'hen loans or 
,credits are proposed for urban or other societies by the Inspecting staff on the 
,colJ.ateral security of the transfer of such documents in the Bank's 'favour the 
staff'should give directions about the proper manner in which the work of taking 
mortgage security should be conducted. It is only after satisfying themset~es 
that the requisite directions have been followed that Agents or Senior Inspectors 
should arrange for the transfer of the, documents to the Bank. Such transfer will 
have, in accordance with the legal opinion quoted above, to be completed by 

:means of formal conveyance deeds, which along with the original documents will 
h~ve to be duly registered. A regular conveyance should be obtained in the 
accompanying form and got duly registered. For'both types of documents, an 
:ulldertaking iIi the following form should be obtained from all societies :-

,"We further undertake to withdraw any promissory notes or mOl::tgage 
deeds which fall due during the currency of the advan,ce now sapctione!i 
by you and, to replace, them by other documents of at' ieast . equivalent 
value." 

For both types of securities or other securit~es' received by brimches as 
coUaterat securities for' loans, a register should be maintained at each branch 

,containing the necessary details as under :-

Serial Name of N_~ Amount of 
No. ' member. so:et

y
• 

advance. 

:1 2 4 

Docnment. Dates of 
Receipt, ' Return. Remark9. 

Nature. I Amount. Execution. I Registr~tion. 
S 6 ' , 7 ,8) 9 

. 
2Q 
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The documents themselves should invariably be kept in the safe. It may 
be added that action in the direction noted in the circular should be taken imme
diately in respect. of any documents now in possession of: branches as collateral 
securities. 

* * * 
10. Circular No. 20/94 oj 21st Februar31 1931, re: Advances against Agricuz. 

tura~ Produce. 

The attention of Agents and Senior Inspectors is drawn to Circular No. Br • 
. 20/80 of 27th December 1930, instructing them, in view of the present market 
conditions, to close the business of making advances against agricultural produce 
to individual members of the Bank. As mentioned, however, in that Circular • 
. the business of advances against produce to members of societies affiliated to the 
.Bank may be continued. Advances to members of societies on the security of 
agricultural' produce pledged to the Bank will. however. be permitted in future 
only if the following two conditions are fulfilled:-

(1) The goods represent the produce of the member himself. 
(2) The individual wishing to borrow becomes a member of the Bank 

itself. by purchasing at least one share. 

(3) The detailed terms and conditions for advances against produce are 
strictly followed in all respects. 

If condition No. 2 is not complied with. advances can be made only on the 
guarantee of the society of which the borrower is a member. such guarantee to be 
given by means of a formal resolution of the managing committee. Where the 
produce cannot be kept in possession of the Bank but is deposited at some other 
place. no advances can be given under this scheme. Proposals can. however. be 
considered for granting advances on the hypothecation of the goods or on the 
guarantee of the society, each case being treated separately on its own merits. 
No general lines for the conduct of such business can be laid down at this stage. 

While the Bank is not prepared to deal in this matter with individuals who 
are traders or merchants. it may assist co-operative shops or' purchase and sale 
to unions or urban banks dealing with $uch persons. The business would then be 
subject to conditions and restrictions laid down in the rules or bye-laws of these 
institutions. The grant of credits to them for this purpose will. of course, depend 
on the financial position and management of the shops or unions or banks. but 
when financial assistance is extended it will. as a rule, be governed by the follow· 
ing essential conditions :-

(i). Transfer of possession of goods to the Bank. 
(ii) Acceptance of general lines of business as laid down by the Bank's 

Circular No. Br. 19/9 of 3rd September 1929 embodied in the 
Manual. 

(iii) Submission of periodical returns of .stock and advances. 

• • * 
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11. Circular No. 20/95 oj 21st Februar:v1931, re: APPlications Jrom Urban 
Banks. . . 

With reference to Circular No. Br. 20/34 of 12th. August 1930, regarding 
applications from urban societies, all Agents and Senior Inspectors are hereby 
informed that a new form of application has been devised for non-agricultural and 
non-credit societies or other societies !litl).limited liability. .Five copies ·0£ the 
form are sent along with this for use by each branch or Senior Inspector's office 
and the inspecting staff are desired to insist on applications from all societies with 
limited liability being submitted in the prescribed form hereafter. Necessary 
directions about filling in the form should be given by the staff concerned and if 
any points do not seem clear, a reference shotiId be made to the Senior Inspector 
in charge or to the Head Office. 

Urban banks or other non-agricultural societies will have to fill in the whole· 
of the form. but only the paragraphs marked by asterisk are likely to be useful 
for other societies such as purcbase and sale unions. Wherever alternative 
replies are given, those not required should be struck off~ In addition to the 
detailed information called for in the application form, Senior Inspectors may ask 
for further particulars, if necessary, before sending in their recommendations. 

* * * .* 
12. Circular No. Br.20/97 oj 20th Februar;v 1930, re : grants to Unions. 

Applications are now being received from various Unions for grants and 
these are sometimes received direct,· sometimes through Senior Inspectors,and 
sometimes through the Assistant Registrars. Unions may be advised in future to 
forward applications for grants through the Senior Inspector, after their budgets 
have been sanctioned by their general meetings. The Senior Inspectors mighf 
make their own recommendations although final sanction for the grants will be 
given actually on receipt of recommendations of the Union Boards. When for
warding applications of Unions for grants, the following information should inva-
riably be given :- . . 

(1) Amount of grant sanctioned in previous year, with date of sanction. 

(2) Estimated income of union, excl}lsive of expected grants. 

(3) Estimated expenditure of union. 
(4) Opening balance available at disposal of union. 
(5) Amount of grant recommended by Union Board with nllIllber ancl 

date of resolution. 

(6) Senior Inspector's remarks on work of supervisor. 

(7) Senior Inspector's remarks .on work of Union Committee. 

The application, if possible, may be accompanied by the apnual report of 
the Union with the budget of income and expenditure for the current year. 

'" .'" '1'.,' '" 
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. 13;' Circular No. Bi-: 20/98 oj 10th March 1931 "e: rates oj interest on 
advances against agricultural produce. 

From 1st of April i931 the rate of interest to be' charged' 011 advances 
agairist agricultural produce and requisites will be as under:-

For individual members of societies (or individual members' of' the" Bank
financed under previous arrangements) :-

Goods stored in pre· measured compartments or in bags ••• 

Goods stored loose in godowns 

... 8% 

... 8i% 

For co· operative banks and unions the rate will be uniform at 7l% in both 
cases. 

Intimation may be given to the parties about these changes in rates im· 
mediately. 

* * * • 
14. Circular No; Br. 20/99, ,.e: H alj ~earl~ closing oj accounts. 

The attention of the Agents is invited to the Circular dated 23rd March 
1928 regarding half·yearly closing of accounts. The following further instructions 
are issued which should be followed in future :-

Inte,.est on loan: Where the practice is to debit interest on 31st March 
every year in case of loans made to societies, interest on the amount of interest 
debited should not be charged if the amount of interest is paid off on or before 
pth of May. If no interest is so received then interest should be charged on the 
amount debited from the date of debit. Where the practice, however, is to debit 
interest on 31st December or any other date a corresponding concession of a 
month and a half should be allowed. 

Interest on Fixed Deposit: Interest is to be calculated as from the date 
when the deposit begins to run and not from the date when the deposit was 
actually renewed. Similarly, even if the 'deposit has become overdue on the 
closing date, interest should be calculated up to the closing date and not till the 
due date. Thus, for instance, a deposit falling due on 1st February 1930 was, 'say, 
renewed on 6th June 1930 for one year making it due for repayment on 1st 
February 1931, .but' was neither withdrawn nor renewed till the closing day, 31st 
March 1931. Interest in this case will have to be calculated from 1st February 
1931 (and not from 6th June 1930) to 31st March 1931 (and not upto 1st 
February 1931). 

Overdue Interest: In calculating overdue ip.terest th~ foIlow~D~ procedur~ 
!inould be adopted ; 
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For 31st March closins: Any portion of interest debited to any accoUnt on 
or before 30th September preceding if not recovered npto 31st March should be 
treated as overdue (column 2 of the undermentioned statement) aDd the interest 
debited or due on such accounts on 31st March alsC1 should be treated as overdue: 
{column 31.. -Where the practice is to debit interest on 31st December or any 
other date, that interest on such accounts also will be treated as overdue. 

For 30th September closins: Any portion of interest debited on or before 
31st March preceding, to any account if not recovered upto 30th September should 
be treated as overdue _ (column 2 of the undermentioned statement) and the interest 
accrued on such accounl upto 30th September should also be treated as· overdue 
(column 3). - -

Thus the statement required for overdue interest wiII be as· follows. 

Name of 
Society. 

. (1) 

Amount of interesf debited 
.but not recovered for more 

than six months. 
(2) 

Interest due from such 
society upon 31st March 

(or 30th September.) 
(3) 

Total. 

Where the practice is to debit interest on 31st December (or any other date), 
at the time of 31st March closing, there will be one more column between (2) 
and (3) in the above statement as • Interest debited to such society on 31st 
December'. 

• Five Year Cash Certificates: This should be shown by a separate heading 
in the printed Balance 'Sheet form. Interest should be calculated at 51% in the 
same way as on Fixed Deposits. A statement -in the . following form should be 
prepared an4 sent :-

.... --. 
.. 

Name of Face Amount Date of Days. Products, Interest. 
the Holder. Value. received. issue. 

(1) (2) (3) . (f) (5) - -
-0(6) _ :(7) 

-
The totals of cloumns 2, 3 and 7 should -be taken. Total in column 3 . should 
agree with the General Ledger balance. The total of cohimn 7, will'be the 
amount of interest payable. Hence, Interest account should be.de~it~d an~ Inte
rest Payable sho1)ld be credited on the closing day. These entries should be 
reversed as on the opening day. 

No letteis-ofc;onfirmation need be s!lnt 1(> th~ polders -of -Casp. -Certlficat~!:i 
j\.S we~ II.S Fixe4 peposit Receipts! 
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Sundries: The items" Sundries" in the printed form of Balance Sheet on 
both sides are intended to show the totals of all accounts from the Trial Balance 
not separately shown in the Balance Sheet. It is simply grouping of accounts 
and no entries need be passed in the Day Book. Only a statement should be 
attached, showing which accounts are grouped together on either side. 

Consignment Account: The procedure to be followed is mentioned in the 
Circular on this subject. 

Statement oft he staff: The following information should be given in 
addition to that mentioned under item 22 of the Circular._dated 23rd March 
1928 :-

(1) Date of joining the Branch. 

(2) -Date and amount of last increment. 

(3) Whether temporary or permanent. 

(4) Date of birth. 

A statement oj library books should be sent as per Library Circular of 
1st October 1929. 

In the annual Report: 

(a) Separate mention should be made of the deposits, if any, received 
from institutions other than co-operat;'ve societies, etc., District 
or Taluka: Local Board, Municipalities, etc. 

(b) Percentages of advances made for different purposes should be 
shown along with the amounts. 

Agents should note to put up on the Notice Board _a copy of the Balance 
Sheet and Profit and Loss Account of the Branches on 15th April and 15th 
October every year. 

* * * * 
The Jollou.jng are the additional New Circulars issued after the Manual 

was sent'to the Press. 

15. Re. Bidding for lands in auction sales. 

16. Re. Local Board Deposits. 

17. Re. Corrections in normal credit statements. 

18. Re. Changes 'in the Rules of -Advisory Committees for disposing of 
loan applications in the absence of Senior Inspect~rs. 

19. Re. Modifications in the s!stern of rna~irnum credits, 



20. Re. 

21. Re. 

22. Re. 

23. Re. 

24. Re. 

25. Re. 

26. Re. 

21. Re. 

* 

__ jl,. 
XIII, 

Loans for bids at auctions. 

Preparation and scrutiny of statements. 

Maintenance of account books by Sub-branches. 

Collection at par of cheques in special circumstances. 

Discounting of Bills. 

Fulfilment of Credit Conditions. 

Col!ection work on behalf of Insurance Companies. 

Amendments to Advisory Committee Rules. 

* * * 
15. Circular dated 30th March 1931, reo Bidding oj lands in auction sales. 

The following hint is given for information and guidance in connection with 
the bidding of lands in auction sales :-

Whenever the land has got an outside encumbrance, be it prior or subse
quent to that of the society, it should not be bid for, for the time being. In the 
former case, the money will go to the sawkar or is likely to be attached by him 
and there is no profit to the society whatsoever in respect of int~rest even. In 
the latter case, the right, title and interest of defaulter is passed on to the purcha· 
ser according to the Land Revenue Code and the society-the purchaser. will 
have to meet the claim of the subsequent mortgage also. In such cases, the 
execution must be made through the Civil Court which sets aside all such subse
quent encumbrances. It is hence desirable that no bids should be offered in 
cases where there are outside encumbrances on the land except of the Govern· 
ment. 

* * * * 
16. Circular No. Br. 21/9, reo Local Board Deposits. 

Most of the branches of the Bank already hold deposits from loea!. boards. 
The object of this circular is to throw light on some of the important PQip.ts in thi,s 
connection. The Circular should be carefully read and the doubtful points, if allY, 
may be got solved by referring to the Head Office. It is hoped that the hints given 
in this circular will be followed by all concerned SO that the business can be well 
systematised in course of time. 

With regard to the deposit of surplus monies by local boards, t~e Gover!!.· 
ment Resolution (General Departmen.t) No. 6491 of 24·1·1927 lays down that 
local boards should make ~rrangements for a review of their cash requirements 
month by month and all surplus monies not required for immediate disbursement 
should be placed in short term deposits with banks approved by Government. If 

,the position caQIlot be reviewed every month for any reasons, it should be possible 
to review the same at least every quarter. It is suggestect that on!'·teoth Qf t4e 
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budgetted amount may be kept in current deposit and the rest in short term' 
deposits of various periods so that small sums may be available every month to 
meet current requirements. ' , 

It is hence desiraple to have information about the expected II?-0nthly income 
and expenditure of taluka and district local boards so that the scope for deposits 
for different periods can be pointed out. This information can be obtained through 
some prominent co· operators who are also members of such local boards. 

Even the minimum balance of Rs. 200 which every taluka board is expected 
to maintain can be very well kept as a current deposit in the bank instead of 
keeping the same in the Government Treasury without any interest thereon. 

The following 'is the definition of .. Treasury" as given in the Local Board 
Account Code of 1929 in Chapter II, Rule 3.:-

'''Treasury' means a Government treas'ury or a bank to which the 
Government treasury business has been made over or such ~ther 
bank or co·operative society registered or deemed to be registered 
under the Bombay Co· operative Societies Act of 1925 as' may' be 
approved by the Government under Section 74(2) of the Act and 
• Treasury Officer' includes a sub· treasury officer 'or Agent or 
Manager of a bank referred to above. II . 

It may be seeJ;l that even the minimum balances of taIuka ~r district boards 
can well be kept in current account in this bank. It is needless to add· that this 
bank and its branches are approved by Government for this purpose. 

It is necessary for the Branches to give . the facilities of' receiving the 
monies credited to the accounts of such institutions, by toll contractors and others. 
Advice slips for the receipt of such monies to the credit of such institutions 
should be sent by the branches concerned to the institutions in the evening. In 
Section 10 of the new Local Board Account Code it may be found that any 
,individual can make payment to the local board by crediting the accounts of such 
boards at the treasury or the bank. Similarly, the cash orders sent by district 

,local boards to taIuka local boards on treasuries should also be accepted by the 
branches and the amount credited to the current account of. the institution 
. concerned. free of commission. As the taluka boards are now keeping their 
accounts separate so far as may be necessary in respect of their own income 
and expenditure, they can conveniently take advantage of the banking facilities. 
(Vide Ci,.cula,. No. B,.. 20/27 ,.e. Tas.gaon Taluka Local Board). 

.. , 

Experience has shown that the larger portion of the resources of Boards 
is not spent 'in the first half of the year beginning from 1st April, but that the 
bulk of their expenditure is incurred in the latter half of the year. Proper guid. 
ance for the deposit of such funds for convenient periods may be given to the 
Board's officers, whenever possible or necessary, by the Bank's local staff •. 



A separate Circular with regard to deposits from municipalities arid school 
boards and the deposit of provident funds will shortly be issued. It may, 
however. be pointed out that information given in para 3 of this Circular can be 
useful for school boards also. 

This Circular should be read and translated before Advisory Committee and 
the attention of the members who are interested in local boards may be drawn to 
the objects of the Advisory Committees which include the taking of necessary 
action to raise local deposits and make branches self-supporting. 

'* '* '* '* 
17. Circula,. No. B,.. 21/12, re: CO"8ctions in normal credit statemen!s. 

With a view to preventing any attempts at tampenng with corrections 
made by inspecting officers in normal credit statements, inspecting officers are 
in future requested to make all such corrections in ink instead of in pencil. 
These corrections should be made in ink on all copies of statements prepared 
by societies and the inspecting officers are expected to place their initials against 
corrections or their remarks if any. 

'* '* '* 
18. Circula,. No. Br. 21/15, re: Changes in the Rules oj Advisor31 Committees. 

·At some Branches the Advisory Committee of which are authorised 
under Circular No. Br. 19/8 to sanction loans and credits to societies, incon
venience is occasionally felt in disposing of applications when the Senior Inspector 
is absent owing to illness or owing to his being on leave. To meet this 
difficulty and to minimise and avoid delays in referring applications to the 
Head Office, the Board of Directors have decided to introduce the following addi
tional clause in modification of condition No.8 :-

(a) If the Senior Inspector is unable to be present owing to illness, the 
loan sub-committee may dispose of papers, but the Secretary will 
forward these to the Head Office through the Senior Inspector who 
will communicate his special remarks. if any, both to the Head 
Office and to the Advisory"Committee. " 

(b) When the Senior Inspector proceeds on leave he should nominate, 
with the approval of the Head Office. a local officer of the Bank who 
will be present at the Sub~Committee in place of the Senior Inspec~ 
tor for disposal of applications for loans and credits. 

These changes in the Rules may be formally accepted at general meetings in, 
case the rules for sanction of loans and credits constitute p~ of the Advisory 

Committee Rules. 

• • • • 
27 



:19 •. Circula,. No. Br. ~1116.'re: MudiJicatio~ 'Ii .the s~em _01, ma);imum 
cr~dit$. ~' : j • 

In co~sutta;tion with the Registrar, Co-operatiVe Societies, the following 
modifications are ado~ted il\ the system of maximum· credits :-::. '. - - -' - ; 

. (1) For A class societies with no arrears to tho·Bank, and.unde.: 10 per 
. cent. arrears from members' the provisioli for £Ontingent. require~ 

ments will be increased from 5 per cent. to lQ per cent. of the . total 
demands provided the total credit is Dot over ono-fourtll of the assets • 

.. For B class societies, the provision may remain .at 5% as at 
present. 

(2) Such societies when not in arrears will -be permitted to -utilize 
the contingency pr9vision at the. corpmencement ~ the season 
following tho one for which .it. was. :or~i~ally sanction,?d. ip -cas~ 
drawings on the old credit are not. ~therwise permissible.. -

. (3) . Finance allowed under (2) will be restricted to those members wh~ 
bave cleared up their dues. with the- Society.' No individual will be 
entitled to receive an amount in excess of one-tenth cif his previOUs 
year's credit, and the drawing from the Bank will be supported by a 
.detailed list of demands. 

. _ ~ _4.. _ •.• ... •... _"J ~ • ; 

(4) During the currency of the credits for a particular season, such soci· 
eties will have,· subject to their bye-laws and tIie 'Bank'sCircu
tar dated 17th December 1927, issued· in consultation 'with the 
Registrar, full control over the contingency provision· and· ne-ed not 
submit, detailed statements of demands, in respect of drawings not 
exceeding, fur the whole of a season, the amount of thiS provisi?n. ) 

The inte~tio~ in making these cb~ges is .to· make the syst~~ of· credits 
more elastic for societies which are~ working;satisf~ctorily. -It is, -however,~ hoped 
that the added facilities will not be misused by ·societies; otherwise, ;the. facilities 
win have to be immediately withdrawn. The. Agents and Inspectors are requested 
to be careful iD adhering strictly to the conditions noted above. Any instances of 
misuse of tbe system should be brought to the notice of the Senior lnspectors or 
the Head Office for immediate action. 

'I' ... .* . '. ' 
20; Circular No. Br. 21/22, ",: LocmtlJo,. bids tlf aucliOM. . . . .' 

. . An Branch~s'th[oughwhic~ loans aresanctiQned to societies for bids at 
auctions for the sale of defaulters' 'properties. are'instructed to maintain a register 
of such 100000s in the following form :- . 

No. Name o[Sly. 
Sanction. 

.') 

Advance. 

Ami. Date. _ Ami. Date. 

i f. _ . J • • I, .: } 

Due date. 
RemmeD!. ' . . \ 
--_. - - ·Remarks. 
Amt.D ..... 



- .' An abstract froin tbis ·Register-should be' sant 'every month" with the loan 
balances statement, and the names of all' societies wbose lOaDS have not been 
fuily repaid should be included~ Reasons for delay in payment.or for nini.pay" 
ment ofamounts in full on due dates should be noted. Similarly when sanctioned; 
amounts have' not· been drawn reasons for non·utiliza.tion should be stated • 

• I ~ ," .,' , 

* * * 
21. Cir.cular No .. Bt:. 21/23, 1'6 : p,.6paratipn and scrutinJ1 oj ~tat6m6nts. 

, r'··· .. ~ r-_" • r .' , 

. The following instructions ar. issued with regard to the' preparation an~ 
IIcrutinyof normal' credits statemeats:_ ' ' 

, . 

'(i)' The revision. or verification of the assets valuation statements should 
. . be attended' to very actively, during' the' next quarter. Speci~ 

attention should be devoted to 'the scrutiny of assets statements 
.of .societies whose assets have .not been I"evised recently and 'those 
whose borrowings are already large in proportion to their assets~ 

(2) The scale of valuation of assets should be revised all round.' The 
new standard when fixed should be got approved by the Head Office. 
The multiple of asses~ment shonld be much lower than 100 as is the 
case DOW in several areas. ' 

(3) When fresh finance is allowed care should' bit taken to see that 
,advances fOf seed, ,veedipg or wanure, are invaril1,bly included, so that 
the~cietiescan'havea lien on th~'ctopS under 'Section 24 of the Act. 
It is only' by getting some hold bvetthecrops that future recovery 
can be assured. ., . . 

In their reports on credits, inspectors shou~d n?te the currency of the 
arrears. Merely mentioning the amount of arrears is not enough, 
unless it is known'to wlU&t year the arrears'elate :\lack. Sqch infor
matiQD is given in· inspection reports and can be rePJ'oduced, with 
necessary comments, in the bod! of th~ credit reports.. . 

*' • . *-- .' 
,22.'.: A~~o~nts. Circular. ,.6 ,:' S'fb~Br~~hes • . , 

: The following books should be maintained at Sub· Branches ~- .. 

".' 1. - .Casb-1300k. 
1 " ,. 2. . General Ledger. 

3. Societies Curre~t Account Ledger~ 

'4; . ' CaSh S~mmary Book. 

,5. ~u~ter.f~ii Receipt Book. . , 

: '.' Two"accoillitsshouid be . opened' In the General'~~et.:f){z;,: Bt'q'Q~1l: 
Accotlnt 9,n4 Societ~es G11fren~ AccotlQt. ' ... , . --" . -' "" "! 
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All loan accounts should be kept at the Branch. 'After receiving the neces. 
sary' documents and after seeing that the necessary' conditions of credit are 
satisfied, the Branch will debit the loan account of the society and credit the 
amount to the Sub-branch. These entries will be responded by the Sub-Branch on 
receiving the daily advJce slip or intimation by a separate letter. The society then 
should be advised by the Sub-Branch and should be allowed to operate the current 
account by means of a cheque. 

, • '. . t 

'In case of repayments, the Sub-Branch may receive the -amounts and pass 
immediately a temporai-y receipt from' the counterfoil receipt boOk 'to· the person 
paying. The amount will be credited to the Branch account. The Branch on 
receiving advice of credit will pass the necessary responding entry, credit -the 
society as on the date the amount was received at' the Sub~Branch 'and send 
the usUal ioa~ receipt to ,the society direct. 

All expenses incurred or income earned should be debited or credited direct 
to the Branch account. No such accounts should be maintained at the Sub· 
branch~ 

. The statements to be sent by Sub-Branch to the Branch are: 

Daily-a copy of the Day Book' must be sent on each working day 
whether there are any transactions or not; 

Weekly(l) a copy of the General Ledger balances together with the 
cash on hand, i.s., trial balance as at the close 'of every Saturday and 
(2) 'Societies Current account' balances showing the names of the 
societies and the balances outstanding as at the close of every 
Saturday. 

Two copies of the statement of G~neral Ledger Balances should be 
submitted, one being intended for the Head Office. 

The Sub·Branch should not keep unnecessarily large cash balances on 
hand. All amounts must be remitted or asked for by meanS of R. T. ,R's or 
personally to the Branch. No hundies are to be· purchased or received for 
collection at a Sub-Branch. Similarly, no other business is to be transacted at a' 
Sub-Branch without the express written permission of the Head Office; and 
where such permission is granted, conditions laid down must be strictly adhered 
to. Any departure will be severely dealt with. 

" . .. 
The Branch Agent should visit the Sub-Branch by surprise once in every 

month and should check cash and other books and send a report of his inspection 
to the Head Office. After the Cash Book is cheCked, the Brancli Agent should 
sign it in token of,it~ correctness~ . He shoulcl also siin the ~ash summary book 
wbeQ th~ cash bal~nc;e i$ vefifie~. ' 



The Sub-Branch need Dot draw a separate profit. & loss account or '. a 
balance sheet. On or before 25th March and 25th September, the Sub-Branch 
should calculate interest on current accounts and credit the amount to different 
societies acconnts and debit the total to Branch acco~ts. On-31st March and 
30th September the Sub-Branch should send the following ;tatements to the 
Branch:-

(1) Dranch balance as appearing in Sub-Branch books.-

(2) A statement of current account balances showing (i) the amount out. 
standing and (ii) the interest credited. 

(3) A certificate of the cash balance on hand. On recei"ing these state
ments the Branch should' incorporate the current account balance 
and the cash balance in its accounts. 

The Sub-Branch should intimate to societies the outstanding balances as at 
the close of each quarter, i.e., on 31st March, 30th June, 30th September and 
31st December in the prescribed forms requesting them to certify the correctness 
of the balances. The Branch Agent at the time of his visit should see whether 
these letters are regularly sent and whether the societies complain of any' dis. 
crepancies, in which case the Agent should closely inquirE! into them. 

* * * * 
23. Circular No G. 21/6, re: Collection al par oj cheques i,.;special -circum. 

stances. 

Attention is invited to the following resolution, passed at the informal 
Conference of the full-time staff,of the co-operative banks in the Bombay Pre. 
sidency: 

"The Conference recommends to the Bombay Provincial ~Co-operative 
Bank, Ltd." to. collect free of charge' at par cheques drawn on co~ 
operative banks, by their constituents maintaining good accounts, 
provided the banks can Qlake out a case that without such facility 
they can ill-afford to face unfair competition with other local joint 
stock banks for securing current deposit accounts." 

- . 
In response to this resolution, t~eBoardof~'pirectors of the BombayPr~ 

~incial Co-operative Bank are prepared to consider requests made by cO-opera· 
tive banks to collect free of charge cheques .drawn on them by their constituents 
provided the conditions mentioned in the above resolution are satisfied. . 

As similar facilities are granted by branches of joint· stock banks in Surat 
and .Poon&, the Board have already agreed to collect at par. cheques drawn on 
Ule Surat People':; Co-operative ~ank a,Qd Ulo PooM Centra1!Co.operative B~ 



by 'j their constituents, provided the !amount' ot the cheque does nOt' ~xceed 
Rs. 2,000. If the amount is more than Rs. 2,000 the usUal ~minission payable on 
mofussil cheques is charged. ' , ' , 
..' . . 
It may, howeveJ', be· pointed out that the grant, of such. facility to . the 

constituents is likely to result in the diminution of demaud for drafts 011 Bombay 
an<J consequently in the income derived from such business and secondly in the 
increase of the work at both ends for tlie adjustment of such dieques. ;,; 

•• ... ... 
24. Circular No. Br. 21/25, re: Discounting oJ BiUs. 

, ,In. spite of definite instructions given in Accounts Circular ,Np. I of 21st 
September 19~7 and the warning given in the last para of ,Circular No: Br. 20/92 
of 19th February 1931; it is regretted some Agents are acCepting Hundies from 
unauthorized parties or exceeding the limits san~tioned to ~uthorized ones. As 
'\Vas pointed out in the latt~ Circular, the Board of Directors are very particular 
about the instructions given from time to tima ,and desire Agents to be 
~nrormed that serious actiaD. will be taken in future if' any departure' is noticed. 
This may take the form of,a cut in the salary or even dismissal from the Banle's 
service. 

In this connection, attention is invited to the Supplementary Circular to 
Accounts Circular No. I of 13th March 1928. It is to be noticed that the 
discretion given to the Agents to discount cheques upto a limit of Rs. 500 is 
intE\oded to apply to cheques; ,etc., . received from parties . such 'as, Government 
servants, pleaders, doctors aud such other respectable parties who have occasion 
to cash cheques on mofussil banks for small amounts but who do not carry on 
business. The facility should ~ot, 1her~for~, be' gived to ~erch~ts ~ho have not 
beea sanctioned any lImits.' , The concession 'is again restricted ta cheques or 
dividend warrants and is not to be extended t9 Hundies. : 

It is also noticed that Bills (Demand Drafts; Handies or cheques) are 
issued at par rather freely, and similarly I. B. P's, :or, Bills. are discounted or 
J:Ollected, at par more frequently. As the work of remitting money to and from 
Bombay involves some trouble, expense and loss of interest, a commission of at 
leas~ 1/16 per cent. should be chargedOQ such transactions unless there are definite 
arrangements with certain customeu (in which case it should be- made clear in 
the copy ot the Day Book to avoid correspondence). If the charge on a percent
age basis does Dot amount to'''' annas.' a uiinimum, charge of'4 annasshould 
always be recovered. ' , ' 

Circular No.G.19/6 oJ 17-1·29~-Tha arrangemeut' under this Circular 
appears to' have been misunderstood' by some bran~hes. It is not intended that 
cheques drawn by co-operative bank or co-operative banks should 1» ccJShed at 
par,. Such cheques,.therefore,. in,tho absence of any other:special ana~Qt .'~ 
to! bO treated as B. C's. &114 If9llw B. P's.: ' , ; . ,: ,; ,.'; 



Ii: 

: . ·T.o this, ~owever, there is One e*ception, ",,~s.i the' Demand Drafts· issued by 
Branches on the Head Office-.aQd advised, to be caslted at .;u)other. branch:ttndet 
Circular No. Bx:. 20/88 of 5th February 1931.. These are to be paid on presenta .. 
tion at par and treated as I. B. P's. 

'* * .. '. 2S.C'rcula, No. B,.. 21/26, re : Ful.filmen~ ojC,.edit Co~itio"s, 
. . . 

ln, continuation of the previous circulars on the fixation of. credits of socie
ties, if is. found desirable to issue this circular as it has been brought to the notice 
of this office, that societies sometimes· do Dot adher~ to' the conditions of credit and 
~oine of . the conditions remain unfulfilled year after year. 'When once certain 
fonditions are imposed by the BOard it is ~ery' esse~tial fo,r :the.Agents and Ins
pectors to see t~at ~ th.eyare. given effect to by th~ soCiefies. As per previous 
instructions, two 'copies of tbe conditions are to lie sent to societies which should 

• be asked to return one duly accepte"a and sigriedfor"recordinthe Branch file. 
Tlie:Illspedors are requested to write iftvariably in detail in the general remarks 
in' column '26· of etite . inspection memo for each time, how' far the conditions of 
crectit have been fulfified by the society, stating the reasons for delay in case of 
non-fulfilment of any of the conditiOns. ,'The Agents will deem it their duty to 
see that the credit tOnditions are timely fulfilled whileallowiIlg drawings to the 
Society. They can· easily how'by af"efeienee 10 the copy oHhe inspection memo 
whether the society is iaaoy way justifiedia 1I0t fulfilling any~ofthe conditions. 
Wpere: tpe 1I0g-«;OQlpliance. of; the, conditionsis.:9bseryed; he shpu~d, stop the 
grant of loans and refer the matter to the Senior IQ.~P.e!<t~; who should immedi
ately decide whether further drawings .. should be allowed to the society or the 
matter should De referred to the Head Office.. A copy of the letter iLdd"ressed to 
the Agent in tbis comiection should lie' sent to the Head Office. The' >cases of such 
societies as purposely a.void compliance should be brought to ttie' notice of the Head 
Office'by ,the SeDiar InspectOrs w.hileforwarding inspection ·memos.The fulfil
inent of credit' conditions should nsually be treated ali a conditioD precedent to the 
grant of revised .c~edit to any ~~i~ty and a referenc~ to ~thi~ poin~ shou~d )be made 
in the credit report while recommending the revised credit to any. society, full 
explanation being given in case of non-compliance. . in view of i~e presE:nt situa
tiOn of societies and' members it is absolately' necessary to hayti the I.Mnditions 
of credits fulfilled especially by bad societieS. and it is 'hoped that there w~ll not 
be any negligence in this connection. on the part .of the Agents, Inspectors or 
~eDiorlnspec~~rs~ c , .. ' , . . , .• 

'. ~ ... - ' 

... * .. .. . 
26. Circulat' No. Br. 21/27, I'e: Collection W9rk on behalf oj Insurance 

Companies. •. - '. ~. , ..... _ ... , ". ... .' ' .. 

• t.:'.l In. order to.have on!! unif.orm system faJl the collectioD, ofptemium ,111oneys 
00 behalf. of. scnieml. insurance; comp~ies .... ~ Qeiirc. tQ e.nUust .tlIeit ~COllecljoD 
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wOrk to this Bank. the following terms and conditions iue fixed -up tor adoption 
at all-branches. Agents must. however. obtain previous permission of the Head 
Office before they undertake such work on behalf of any company :- . 

(1) To charge ~mmission at a rate of annas 2 per cent. on the monthl~ 
collections subject to a minimum charge of annas 4- every month. 

(2) Thai: a remittance should only be made to them during a month when 
the amount of collection comes to Rs. 100 or more. for Rs. 100 or 
multiples thereof and the whole balance on hand whether it is less 
than Rs. 100 or not .should be sent to them on the 25th of the 
month. For instance. when the collection during the course of the 
month comes to Rs. 125 a draft shoUld be sent to them for 
Rs. 100; when the collection amounts to Rs. 250 a draft for Rs. 200 
shoUld be seilt and on the 25th of the month the whole balance on 
the date shoUld be sent to them. 

The amount. as mentioned above. is to be remitted to them by a 
Demand Draft on Bombay at par but for the trouble and cost 
of stationery involved. a charge of 4 anuas is to be made per Draft. 
This is. it shoUld be noted, four annas per draft whatever the amonnt 
and not 4 annas per hundred. While sending the drafts on the 25th 
of the month the amount incurred for. postage as .per clause (5) 
during the month. of course will be deducted. 

(3) To intimate each day's payments to them On the printed cards 
supplied by. them. 

(4) To pass receipts to the parties making payments to the Branch from 
a book of Temporary Receipts which also will be supplied by the 
com~ny. 

(5) To debit their account with the' postal charges for intimating pay
ments to them by the Branches and forward statements. 

(6) To submit them a monthly statement of payments received and of 
the remittances made at the end of each month. 

(7) No interest is to be allowed on such accounts. It is also not neces· 
sary to issue any cheque books. 

If such business is being done for any company on lines other than those 
noted above. the companies should be informed that the Branch will be unable 
to continue the business except on the above lines as from 1st October 1931. 

* * * * 
27. Circular No. 21/28. re: Ad'f)iso~ Committee Rules. 

In view of the amendment at the last meeting of the Bank's bye·laW' rela
ting to the election of Directors representing primary societies. it is necessary to 



liii 

have t~e Rules of Advisory Committees amended slightly. The following amend. 
ment is suggested to Rule No. 23 (14) :-

(1) lij)05:;m ~ , ~ i>fTIil t am~. 

(,> After ~ add:-

IC ~ ~ ~~ ~;off orR 'IiPiII ~ \iffifR;5 ~ 
~ ¥I!inifif<ai1tifi1tifi ~ f.rcIri" 

The undersigned regrets to note that at some branches the replies. of 
the Head Office to the Resolutions of the Committee are. not placed before 
the Committee in the vernacular of the tract. This should invariably be done 
and either on the body of the letter from the Head Office or in the minute hook 
a vernacular translation of the replies should be given. 

28 
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have t~e Rules of Advisory Committees amended slightly. The following amend. 
ment is suggested to Rule No. 23 (14) :-
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"~~~~~;;fJ orR mq ~ ~ ~ 
• at.4114i[{dI tt1i tt1i ~ ~" 
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the Committee in the vernacular of the tract. This should invariably be done 
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